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he Gospel of Luke, his Good News, begins with a litany of the ancestors of
Jesus. Looking at the figures whose names are given, we can see the breadth
and scope of the genealogy that made Jesus the person he was. Moving from
generation to generation, each period with its own dreams and challenges, its hopes
and disappointments transmitted something of the human spirit to the divine Spirit
of Jesus.
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In putting together this second volume of Irish Spiritans Remembered, which covers
the years from June 1998 to June 2018 the Spiritan Mission Resource and Heritage
Centre is continuing its work of mapping the genealogy of the Irish Province by
honouring the members of the Spiritan Family who have gone before us marked with
the sign of faith.
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Centre is continuing its work of mapping the genealogy of the Irish Province by
honouring the members of the Spiritan Family who have gone before us marked with
the sign of faith.

The few lines given to each Spiritan in this volume can only offer a glimpse of the
rich diversity of each person’s life. But reading between the lines, we hear a story of
mission and faith, of people who, living by the Spirit of Jesus, were attentive to the
signs of their times. A story of young churches growing throughout the world where
the Word of God was proclaimed and the service of the poor was fostered. A story of
Spiritans remaining close to their people in times of war, famine and adversity.
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In the lives of each person remembered in this book we also see seeds sown for the
present and the future. We are grateful to God for these lives given to Spiritan Mission.
We are grateful to the families of each of these Spiritans for their sons and brothers.
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Our thanks go to the editorial team who researched these biographies and who, from
the letters and holdings in the archives, bring life to the stories held therein.

Our thanks go to the editorial team who researched these biographies and who, from
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In particular we remember with gratitude the life and work of Seán Farragher who
was the instigator of this monumental work and whose life was dedicated to
preserving and transmitting our rich Spiritan heritage.

In particular we remember with gratitude the life and work of Seán Farragher who
was the instigator of this monumental work and whose life was dedicated to
preserving and transmitting our rich Spiritan heritage.

Marc Whelan C.S.Sp.
Provincial

Marc Whelan C.S.Sp.
Provincial
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his volume covers the period from 1998 to 2018. The compilation of these
311 portraits has been a team work of three years duration. It has been a
work that engaged many different hands coming together.
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Primary sources which we used were the confrère’s individual personnel file and
personal archival boxes. Also used were the obituary notices as written by Brian
O’Toole CSSp (2000-06); Eddie O’Farrell CSSp (2006-12) and Peter O’Mahony
(2012-18). These were used in conjunction with the funeral homilies recorded in
the Irish Provincial Newsletter and where available in its original format.
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The four main secondary sources consulted were: Fr Henry Koran’s books on
Spiritans who served on overseas missions in Nigeria, west & east Africa and
Brazil. The Missionary Annals (Outlook) from 1919 to 2010. Go Teach All Nations
– A History of the Irish Province of the Congregation of the Holy Spirit and The
Necrology of the Irish Province and the Generalate.
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In these 312 portraits we try to present a description of the life of each person; they
include the basic facts like education, mission work, relationships and death. We
refrained from including anecdotes and tales as we tried to describe without any
judgement, reproach or compliment.
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We offer a sincere thanks to all the confrères who shared their memories of the
deceased with us. This sharing helped us to gain a fuller insight into the person in
question.
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We are indebted to the staff at the Provincial Secretariat for their help and assistance
as we are to Mark Daniel of CRM Design & Print. Thanks must also be made to
Dolorés Stewart who compiled the photos for this volume and to our custodian of
‘grammar and punctuation’ Séamus Maguire.
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A very special thanks to Margaret Bluett who led the team in the production of this
volume. It is Margaret’s untiring commitment that has brought this volume to such
a fine conclusion.
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To all who are featured in these pages we wish Ar dheis Dé go raibh siad go léir.
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Brian O’Toole C.S.Sp.
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It is likely that Volume III will be an online version only.
To facilitate this, Volume III will be made available online in December
of each year.
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Fr John O’Donoghue (Jack) was
born on 24 June 1914 in
Toomevara, Co Tipperary. John
did his secondary studies in Rockwell where he
excelled at rugby and hurling. He entered the
Congregation in 1933 and was among the first
batch of novices to do their novitiate at the newly
acquired Kilshane, Co Tipperary. Professed in
1934 he did two years Philosophy in Kimmage
and returned to Rockwell as Prefect. He played
on the Rockwell club rugby team.

Fr William Maher (Willie) was
born 13 May 1922 in South
Circular Road, Dublin. Willie did
his secondary studies at Synge Street C.B.S. and
at St Mary’s College, Rathmines, where he was
a member of the rugby senior team. Having
joined the Congregation at Kilshane he made his
profession in 1941. He attended UCD where he
secured the BA degree in 1944 after which he
prefected for a year at St Mary’s securing also
the H.Dip.Ed. He qualified for the MA while
studying philosophy in Kimmage. Ordained
priest in 1950 he was appointed the following
year to Nigeria.
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Ordained in 1941 he was appointed the following
year to Nigeria. It was wartime and while
awaiting a boat the young priests were located at
Kilshane where they spent most of their time
felling trees for fuel. On reaching Nigeria it was
soon discovered that his health condition ruled
out life in the tropics. Returned to Ireland he
served at Rockwell until 1949 when he was reappointed to Africa, this time to the more benign
climate of Kenya. The Mau Mau troubles began
to erupt and life was difficult at John’s mission.

Assigned to the Owerri district he taught for five
years at Bishop Shanahan Teacher Training
College at Orlu. He proved a gifted teacher, a
good communicator, and an able listener. He was
manager of a very successful athletic team that
won many national titles. He was conductor of
an excellent college choir. In 1957 Bishop
Whelan appointed him Chancellor of the Diocese
and also Editor of the Catholic newspaper The
Leader. He remained manager of the diocesan
press for eleven years and was also supervisor of
schools until obliged to leave Nigeria because of
the Biafra War.

Returned to Ireland in 1955 he served as bursar
in Ardbraccan, Co. Meath. In 1957 he was
transferred to Blackrock where he served again
as Bursar, and it was at Blackrock that he was to
spend the rest of his life. He served as chaplain
for years to the Loreto Sisters in Dalkey and he
officiated as chaplain at many sporting
occasions. John’s spirituality was simple. He
liked to travel on pilgrimages, Lourdes and the
Holy Land. He remained active to the end, a man
with a fund of stories, having many friends and
no enemies. After a brief illness in Marian House
he died 1 January 1999 aged 85 years. Fr John is
buried in the Spiritan plot in Shanganagh
Cemetery, Dublin.

1

He did parish work in Monterey, California, for
two years and was very happy there. In 1971 he
volunteered for service in Papua New Guinea,
doing pastoral work in Mount Hagen Diocese.
From 1974 he was superior of the group there.
His efficiency and dedication were much
appreciated. The severe climate took a big toll on
his limited stamina. In ill health he returned to
Ireland in 1981 and worked in St Agnes’ parish,
Crumlin, Dublin, as Administrator of Kimmage
Chapel. In 1983 he was appointed to St Mary’s
College. In preparation for the centenary of the
College in 1990 he wrote a history of St Marys
College. He was a member of the official group
entrusted with the work of promoting the cause
of Bishop Shanahan. His health problems
increased, but his death 1 January 1999 came
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war, he was appointed to the USA where for
another thirty years he was to engage in pastoral
work in several parishes in Florida.

rather unexpectedly. He was 76 years of age.
Fr Willie is buried in the Spiritan plot in
Dardistown Cemetery.

Brendan was noted for this generosity, his
courteousness, his common sense, his organising
skills, and his humour. Advanced in years and
failing in health he retired to Marian House,
Kimmage in 1998. After a long life of unstinted
service the Lord called Fr Brendan home on the
first day of the new millennium. He was aged 93
years. He was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

January 1st

TIMON, Fr Brendan T.
1907-2000

Fr Brendan Timon was born in
Synge St, Dublin, on 24 February
1907 Brendan (Bennie to his
friends) came to Blackrock College in 1921.
Brendan joined the Congregation, being
professed in Kimmage in 1926. After his
philosophy studies he was appointed to St Mary’s
College, Trinidad, as prefect. Having served two
years he returned to Ireland and did a further year
as prefect at Blackrock. Ordained priest in 1934
he was appointed the following year to
Blackrock. 1935 saw the launch of the
Preparatory School in Willow Park with Fr
Brendan as its Director and Mr J J Beirne as
assistant. He was called on to take charge of the
College choir and act as organist. He was musical
director for the College opera produced by Fr
Andy Egan.

January 3rd

ROCHE, Fr William P.
1911-2000

Fr William Roche (Bill) was born
on 15 March 1911 in Gould,
Coolkeena, Co Wicklow. He
completed his secondary school education at
Blackrock College and then entered the novitiate
at Kimmage. He made his first profession in
1932. Bill prefected at Blackrock from 1934 to
1935, and was ordained to the priesthood in
1938.

After three years service as director Fr Brendan
was called on to sail for Nigeria just as Bishop
Shanahan, with whom he was very close in the
Blackrock community, was setting off once again
for Africa, not this time to Nigeria but to Kenya.
The Catholic mission in Southern Nigeria was by
then on the crest of the wave originated by
Bishop Shanahan, and during the next thirty
years Fr Brendan was to play his part in that great
missionary expansion at Owerri and later in
Umuahia where he was appointed Vicar General
of the new diocese. During the War Years,
however, 1941-46, he was called on to serve as
Army Chaplain. On returning to pastoral work
he found the need of extra teachers so he
sedulously fostered the recently founded order,
the Brothers of St Peter Claver, whom he
directed for twenty years. In their interest he
launched an arts and crafts school, which proved
a noted success. Forced to leave his beloved
Nigeria in 1968 due to the outbreak of the Biafra

He was appointed to the vicariate of Zanzibar in
1939 and was stationed successively at Riruta,
Giriama and Limuru. In the early 1960s he
became the pastor of the outstation at Ngarariga
where he had one assistant. There were over
5,000 Catholics there and an even greater number
of catechumens. The last station where he served
was at Gatitu in 1968.
Fr Bill returned to Ireland and was stationed at
Bethany House, Carlow, 1989-98. He was then
transferred to Marian House. He died there on 3
January 2000, aged eight-eight years. Bill was
remembered especially for his sense of humour.
He never tired of bringing joy into peoples’ lives
and this was his way of spreading the Good
News. It was Bill’s humanity more than his
theology that made him a successful missionary
in Africa and won him so many friends where
ever he went. He was seen to be most human and
at ease with the Lord whom he saw as eminently
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human and open to all. Fr Bill was buried in the
local cemetery at Myshall, Co Carlow.

January 3rd

January 3rd

1926-2017

FOLEY, Fr Patrick
Joseph
Fr Patrick Foley (Paddy) was
born on 26 August 1926 in
Dunlavin, Co Wicklow. He completed his
secondary education in Terenure College before
entering the Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane when
he was 19 and was professed there in 1946. He
was awarded a B.A. by U.C.D. He then spent two
years prefecting in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines, during which time he was conferred
with a Higher Diploma in Education. Following
this he studied philosophy and theology and was
ordained in Dublin in 1954.

McCARTHY, Fr Gerard
1921-2009

Fr Gerard McCarthy (Garry) was
born on 3 November 1921. He
made his first profession on 22
September 1941. He was awarded a B.A. and
H.Dip.Ed by U.C.D. in 1944 and 1950
respectively. He was ordained to the priesthood
on 11 July 1948 and made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on 31 July 1949.
Garry’s first appointment was as a teacher at St
Mary’s College Rathmines in 1949. In 1954 he
became the youngest member of the founding
group of six Irish Spiritans who moved to
Woodstock, Ontario. He was subsequently
appointed associate pastor at St Rita’s,
Woodstock. In the following years it was
considered that he had influenced the direction
the Spiritans had taken in Transcanada. Garry
was appointed to the teaching staff of St
Michael’s College, Toronto in 1957. His ministry
with the youth was particularly successful as they
recognised and admired the honest simplicity of
his approach. He also employed these methods
in the Neil McNeil High School, Toronto which
he co-founded with Fr Michael Troy in 1958.
During his years there he became successively
vice principal, bursar and also for a period, dean
of discipline. In 1963 Garry was elected
provincial superior, a post he held until 1972.
Following on from this he worked in a variety of
ministries, including vocations, adult education,
formation and pastoral ministry.
He retired to Shanahan House in 1997 and in
2003 moved to Laval House, Toronto. His final
place of retirement was the Providence Centre
where he moved to in 2006. From his earliest
years until his death, Garry was a very simple
man. What you saw was exactly what you got.
He had no hidden agenda. Fr Garry died on 3
January 2009 and was buried in Holy Cross
Cemetery, Toronto.
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with a Higher Diploma in Education. Following
this he studied philosophy and theology and was
ordained in Dublin in 1954.

McCARTHY, Fr Gerard
1921-2009

Fr Gerard McCarthy (Garry) was
born on 3 November 1921. He
made his first profession on 22
September 1941. He was awarded a B.A. and
H.Dip.Ed by U.C.D. in 1944 and 1950
respectively. He was ordained to the priesthood
on 11 July 1948 and made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on 31 July 1949.

Paddy’s first appointment was to the archdiocese
of Onitsha, Nigeria in 1955 and he ministered
almost continuously in this West African country
until the end of 2014. During his time there he
had been both vice principal and principal of
E.T.C. Obollo Eke, vice principal of St Teresa’s
(Nsukka) and principal of the new St Patrick’s
Secondary School in Obollo Eke. In 1968 he had
undertaken pastoral work at Isienu in the diocese
of Enugu. He then completed a Diploma in
Social Leadership in St Francis Xavier College
in Nova Scotia, Canada, while he was
simultaneously engaged in pastoral work in St
Anne’s Parish in the diocese of New York. He
returned to Nigeria in 1971, to work in the
diocese of Makurdi where he assumed the role
of co-ordinator for justice and peace and was
based in Abwa Rural Training Centre, in Benue
State, for more than forty years.

Garry’s first appointment was as a teacher at St
Mary’s College Rathmines in 1949. In 1954 he
became the youngest member of the founding
group of six Irish Spiritans who moved to
Woodstock, Ontario. He was subsequently
appointed associate pastor at St Rita’s,
Woodstock. In the following years it was
considered that he had influenced the direction
the Spiritans had taken in Transcanada. Garry
was appointed to the teaching staff of St
Michael’s College, Toronto in 1957. His ministry
with the youth was particularly successful as they
recognised and admired the honest simplicity of
his approach. He also employed these methods
in the Neil McNeil High School, Toronto which
he co-founded with Fr Michael Troy in 1958.
During his years there he became successively
vice principal, bursar and also for a period, dean
of discipline. In 1963 Garry was elected
provincial superior, a post he held until 1972.

He died on 3 January 2017 in Marian House,
Kimmage Manor and was buried in Burgage
Cemetery, Blessington, Co Wickow.

Following on from this he worked in a variety of
ministries, including vocations, adult education,
formation and pastoral ministry.
He retired to Shanahan House in 1997 and in
2003 moved to Laval House, Toronto. His final
place of retirement was the Providence Centre
where he moved to in 2006. From his earliest
years until his death, Garry was a very simple
man. What you saw was exactly what you got.
He had no hidden agenda. Fr Garry died on 3
January 2009 and was buried in Holy Cross
Cemetery, Toronto.

Paddy’s first appointment was to the archdiocese
of Onitsha, Nigeria in 1955 and he ministered
almost continuously in this West African country
until the end of 2014. During his time there he
had been both vice principal and principal of
E.T.C. Obollo Eke, vice principal of St Teresa’s
(Nsukka) and principal of the new St Patrick’s
Secondary School in Obollo Eke. In 1968 he had
undertaken pastoral work at Isienu in the diocese
of Enugu. He then completed a Diploma in
Social Leadership in St Francis Xavier College
in Nova Scotia, Canada, while he was
simultaneously engaged in pastoral work in St
Anne’s Parish in the diocese of New York. He
returned to Nigeria in 1971, to work in the
diocese of Makurdi where he assumed the role
of co-ordinator for justice and peace and was
based in Abwa Rural Training Centre, in Benue
State, for more than forty years.
He died on 3 January 2017 in Marian House,
Kimmage Manor and was buried in Burgage
Cemetery, Blessington, Co Wickow.
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MADIGAN, Fr Robert J.

GILMORE, Fr Michael J.

MADIGAN, Fr Robert J.

GILMORE, Fr Michael J.

1914-1998

1910-2000

1914-1998

1910-2000

Fr Robert Madigan (Bob) was
born in Cobh, Co Cork, on 20
March 1914. After completing
his secondary school studies at Rockwell Junior
Scholasticate he entered the congregation and
was professed on 12 September 1934 at
Kilshane. He prefected at St Mary’s College,
Rathmines, from 1937 to 1939 and was ordained
to the priesthood on 12 July 1942. On 30 July
1943 he made his Consecration to the Apostolate.

Fr Michael Gilmore was born on
2 July 1910 in Carrodger,
Newtowncashel, Co. Longford,
and did his secondary studies at Blackrock
College, 1924-29. Entering the novitiate at
Kimmage, he was professed in 1930. He
prefected at Blackrock, 1932-33, and was among
the first group of Theologians who moved from
the Castle, Blackrock, to Kimmage after the
novices had been transferred to Kilshane.
Ordained priest in 1936 he was appointed the
following year to Nigeria.
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1943 he made his Consecration to the Apostolate.

Fr Michael Gilmore was born on
2 July 1910 in Carrodger,
Newtowncashel, Co. Longford,
and did his secondary studies at Blackrock
College, 1924-29. Entering the novitiate at
Kimmage, he was professed in 1930. He
prefected at Blackrock, 1932-33, and was among
the first group of Theologians who moved from
the Castle, Blackrock, to Kimmage after the
novices had been transferred to Kilshane.
Ordained priest in 1936 he was appointed the
following year to Nigeria.

For his first appointment, in 1943, he was
assigned to Sierra Leone and braved the dangers
posed by submarine activity before arriving at his
destination. He was then posted to Gerihun. This
mission was then only still developing and in the
seven years he was there he evangelized some
5,000 of its population, and spent the final two
years at its outstation in Njala (Komboya) until
1950. Upon returning to Ireland he was
appointed assistant novice master in Kilshane
1950-1 and he then returned to Sierra Leone for
a further two years. He came back to Ireland in
1953 and was appointed director of junior
postulant brothers in Kimmage. Bob then
became the first novice master of the brothers in
Ardbraccan when it opened in 1956; he was also
superior there from 1956 to 1962 and later bursar.
He remained in Ardbraccan until 1971 when he
was appointed to Rockwell College where he
assisted in farm management. In 1979 he was
appointed to assist in the financial administration
of the college, a function he performed until
1994.

His first assignment was to Emekuku where he
served till 1942 when he was called on to act as
Chaplain to the British Army during the Second
World War. He was to serve in Sierra Leone,
London, Middle East, Nigeria and Ghana.
Returned to missionary work in Nigeria he was
assigned to the Diocese of Owerri and posted to
the new parish of Enyiogu as pastor. Suffering
from ill health he returned to Ireland and served
for a year in the Brothers’ Novitiate in Kimmage.
The following year he taught in Willow Park
Preparatory School. In 1960 he was appointed
chaplain to the Holy Rosary Sisters Convent in
Killeshandra, Co Cavan, where his duties
involved regular lectures to the Sisters in
formation. He built up a wonderful relationship
with the Sisters and they in turn appreciated his
total commitment to them. He also helped out in
taking religion classes in a local Vocational
school, and he was a member of a closely linked
group of bridge players.
Fr Michael retired to Kimmage Manor in 1986
where in spite of his 76 years he was to enjoy
good health and continue his studies of the
spiritual life. Fr Mick died on 9 January 2000
aged 89 years. He was buried in the Spiritan plot
in Dardistown Cemetery, Co. Dublin.

Bob loved daily Mass and had a very special
devotion to the rosary. His beads were hardly
ever out of his hands. Due to failing health he
transferred to Marian House, Kimmage, in
January 1997 and died there on 6 January 1998.
He was buried in the community cemetery,
Rockwell College.
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DARCY, Fr Edward

CARRAGHER, Fr Arthur

DARCY, Fr Edward

CARRAGHER, Fr Arthur

1916-2000

1922-2011

1916-2000

1922-2011

Fr Edward Darcy (Ned) was born
on
13
July
1916
in
Clonmacnoise, Athlone, Co.
Westmeath and completed his secondary studies
at St Mel’s College, Longford. Having joined the
Congregation at Kilshane in 1936 he was
professed the following year. Moving to
Kimmage Manor he studied at UCD, acquiring
the BA in 1943 having also done three years
prefecting - one in the Burse, 1938-39, and two
in Rockwell, 1939-41. Ordained in 1946 he was
appointed the following year to Nigeria but as
illness delayed his departure till 1948 he worked
in the Propaganda Office.

Fr Arthur Carragher was born on
16 October 1922 in Cullyhanna,
Co Armagh. He completed his
secondary school education at St Patrick’s
College, Armagh. He made his first profession
on 8 September 1942 and prefected for two years
at St Mary’s College, Rathmines. Arthur was
ordained to the priesthood on 16 July 1950.

Fr Edward Darcy (Ned) was born
on
13
July
1916
in
Clonmacnoise, Athlone, Co.
Westmeath and completed his secondary studies
at St Mel’s College, Longford. Having joined the
Congregation at Kilshane in 1936 he was
professed the following year. Moving to
Kimmage Manor he studied at UCD, acquiring
the BA in 1943 having also done three years
prefecting - one in the Burse, 1938-39, and two
in Rockwell, 1939-41. Ordained in 1946 he was
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Fr Arthur Carragher was born on
16 October 1922 in Cullyhanna,
Co Armagh. He completed his
secondary school education at St Patrick’s
College, Armagh. He made his first profession
on 8 September 1942 and prefected for two years
at St Mary’s College, Rathmines. Arthur was
ordained to the priesthood on 16 July 1950.

Arthurs’s first mission assignment was to Nigeria
in 1951. He served in Obollo Eke, Nsukka,
Nonokwa and Onitsha until he was forced to
leave due to the outbreak of the Biafran War. He
subsequently returned to Ireland and worked as
a teacher at St Mary’s College, Rathmines. In
1971 Arthur moved to Canada where he served
in various parishes in Ontario including Guelph,
Hamilton, Scotland, and West Hill.

Assigned to the Owerri diocese he served at
Ogbaku, a station just opened in 1948, at Ahiara
in 1952, and then in charge of the Ogbaku
Elimentary Teachers Training College in 1961.
He was commissioned by the Bishop to build a
new secondary school in the town of Uli and to
be its first Principal. In 1967, early in the Biafran
war, he had to close his school and leave for
home. He went to the USA in 1968 where he
worked the Diocese of Corpus Christi but had to
return to Ireland for an operation in 1969. In
1972 he went back to Africa - this time to Kenya
where he served in pastoral duties in the
Archdiocese of Nairobi for five years.

Following on from this he returned to Ireland in
1989 and became an associate pastor in the
archdiocese of Armagh. In 1995 he made the
decision to retire to Toronto, Canada. Fr Arthur
died on 10 January 2011 in Bendale Acres,
Toronto and was buried at Holy Cross Cemetery,
Toronto.
January 12th

MURPHY,
Fr James Mary Bernard

Having developed serious eye trouble he had to
return to Ireland for major surgery requiring the
removal of the affected eye. Stationed at St
Mary’s College, Rathmines, he continued
teaching with enthusiasm. He had a great love for
his work in charge of the College chapel, which
he kept spotlessly clean. In 1994 Fr Ned was
moved to Marian House where he was cared for
during his last years. He died on 10 January 2000
aged 83 years. Fr Ned was buried in
Clonmacnoise.

1924-2002
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Fr James Murphy (Barney) was
born in Wellington Road, Cork
City, on 20 July 1924. Barney
completed his secondary school
studies in C.B.S. Sullivan Quay, and C.B.S.
North Monastery. He joined the congregation
and made his first profession on 16 September
1944 in Kilshane. He studied for a B.A. at UCD
1944-7 and then prefected in Rockwell for two
years. He then studied theology at Kimmage
and was ordained to the priesthood on 29 June
1952. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31 July 1953.
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His first appointment was to the diocese of
Owerri in Nigeria. Barney ministered in Nigeria
for over sixteen years serving at the teacher
training colleges at Umuahia and Bende and then
as principal of the boys’ secondary school,
Ohafia. He then returned to Ireland and served as
dean of discipline at Rockwell College, 1967-8.
He went back to Nigeria but due to the civil war
he returned to Ireland again in 1969. The
following year he was appointed to the U.S.A.
and was given a parish ministry in New York. In
1972 he was appointed to the district of Brazil
where he served in the parish of Sao Sebastiao in
Suzano and he was accorded the freedom of the
city for his service to the community in 1987. He
founded the parish of the Good Shepherd where
he undertook the building of a large modern
church based on one he saw at Kildimo village
in Co Limerick. After a sabbatical he was
appointed as administrator to the parish of Sao
Pedro in Sao Paulo in 1994. In 1998 he applied
to the authorities seeking a plot of land upon
which he planned to build a community centre.
The request was approved in June 1999 and
construction of Cesar de Souza Institute began.

O’CARROLL,
Fr Michael John
1911-2004

Fr Michael O’Carroll was born in
Newcastle West, Co Limerick, on
the 11 June 1911. After his secondary school
studies at Blackrock Juniorate he entered the
Novitiate in Kimmage where he made his first
profession on 1 September 1929. He was
awarded a B.A. in philosophy by U.C.D. in 1932
and then prefected in Rockwell College from
1932 to 1933 and in St Mary’s, 1933-4. He
received the H.Dip in education. in 1934.
Michael studied theology at Fribourg University
where he graduated with a doctorate in divinity.
He was ordained to the priesthood on 25 July
1937 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate in Fribourg on 23 July 1939.
In 1939 Michael was appointed to the teaching
staff at Blackrock College. For many years he
was dean of the Castle and editor of the college
annual. Michael was an excellent teacher and
taught French, Latin, English, history and
religion. He was a man of prodigious and
apparently inexhaustible energy. Nothing was too
much for him: daily ministry, preaching retreats,
lecturing, radio talks and writing. He was a
prolific writer and his first pamphlet was
published in 1940, The secret of Knock. Its
Marian theme was to be his passion for the rest
of his life. In an interview in 1998, when asked
what gave him the greatest pride, he answered :
‘That I have written so much on Our Lady’. And
his greatest regret? ‘That I should have written
more’. His twenty-four published books include:
Life of Edward Leen, Saint Joseph, Francis
Libermann, the Marian encyclopaedia
Theotokos, Corpus Christi - a study on the
Eucharist, Life from the East. His last volume A
priest in changing times: memories and opinions
of Michael O’Carroll CSSp is a reflection on his
own life.

Having suffered a stroke he was hospitalised on
6 December 2001. During this time the people
from his parish organised shifts so that there were
always at least two people at his bedside. Barney
was brought back to Marian House, Kimmage,
on Christmas Eve 2001. On 28 December he was
admitted to St. James’s Hospital where, during
the following two weeks, he suffered a series of
strokes. He died on 12 January 2002 aged 77
years. He was buried in the community cemetery,
Rockwell College.
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Michael was an international figure and served
as secretary of the International Association of
Priests. He also had a deep commitment to
ecumenism. Consequently, he will be
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remembered as one who pioneered bodies which
promoted inter faith dialogue e.g. the Mercier
Society between Catholics and Protestants, and
Pillar of Fire Society between Catholics and
Jews. Maynooth College recognised his
distinguished career by awarding him an
honorary doctorate in 1995. Michael died on 12
January 2004 in Blackrock Clinic, Dublin and
was buried in Shanganagh Cemetery.

of Brother Gabriel. In the 1990s he wrote a
history of the Nairobi mission, followed by a
complete history of the Spiritan mission in
Kenya.
Of all the many titles he had – theologian,
philosopher, academic, teacher, formator, author,
poet, priest and religious – perhaps the most
precious to him was that of missionary. As he put
it in a line from a short poem he titled
Missionary: ‘Tis true that bearing love I came,
but O surprise, the more do I receive than give’.

January 13th

He returned to Ireland in June 2011 to the
Kimmage community where he would spend his
final days in retirement. Cothraí died on 13
January 2013 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery.

GOGAN, Fr Cothraí
1926-2013

Fr Cothraí Gogan was born in
Dublin on 31 March 1926.
Following secondary school
studies in St Mary’s College, Rathmines, he
entered the Novitiate at Kilshane in 1944 and
was professed the following year. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor, 1949-50, and
then received a B.A. in English and Irish in 1948,
followed by an M.A. in Irish literature in 1950
from UCD. In 1950 Cothraí went to Blackrock
College where he prefected for one year. In 1951
he went to Fribourg to study theology, through
Latin, and he was ordained there in July 1954 and
graduated with an S.T.L.

January 14th

COMERFORD,
Fr Patrick Thomas
1933-1999

Fr Patrick Comerford (Pat) was
born on 28 March 1933 in
Cahirciveen, Co. Kerry, Patrick and did his
secondary studies in Blackrock College, 194850. Having entered the congregation he was
professed in 1952. After two years study in
Kimmage he prefected in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines, 1954-56. Ordained in 1959 he was
assigned the following year to promotional work
in Ireland where he served for three years.

Cothraí’s mission appointment was to Nigeria,
arriving in Onitsha in 1955 where he was based
in Ihiala Junior Scholasticate, and subsequently
in Awomamma / Isienu where he was director of
scholastics. In 1965 he moved to Enugu and was
in Biafra during the civil war. Because he was
proficient in the Igbo language, he later served
as chaplain in the refugee camps on the Ivory
Coast.
After leaving West Africa he did short teaching
stints in Tanzania and Mauritius before being
appointed to Kenya in 1972. He served as a
parish priest in Ruaraka followed by Kalimoni,
Kiambu, Ngarariga and Lioki, as well as
undertaking other ministries such as novice
master and chaplain. During the near forty years
he spent in Kenya he mastered eight languages
and it was here that he wrote much of his beloved
poetry, in English and Irish, as well as the Gospel
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Appointed to Nigeria he served in Onitsha for
four years working mainly in Adazi at St
Andrew’s large parish with a congregation of
25,000. From 1967 to 1969 he worked in London
and Glasgow in parish ministry and then returned
to Nigeria where he worked for two years until
obliged to leave because of the Biafra War. In
1970 he went to work with his American
confreres in an African-American parish in
Louisiana until 1973 when he joined them in
their work among the Indians in Mexico. He
served there until his retirement in 1997 due to
ill health. It was said about Pat that “he never
spoke about himself or his work. It was always
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He returned to Ireland in June 2011 to the
Kimmage community where he would spend his
final days in retirement. Cothraí died on 13
January 2013 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery.

GOGAN, Fr Cothraí
1926-2013

Fr Cothraí Gogan was born in
Dublin on 31 March 1926.
Following secondary school
studies in St Mary’s College, Rathmines, he
entered the Novitiate at Kilshane in 1944 and
was professed the following year. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor, 1949-50, and
then received a B.A. in English and Irish in 1948,
followed by an M.A. in Irish literature in 1950
from UCD. In 1950 Cothraí went to Blackrock
College where he prefected for one year. In 1951
he went to Fribourg to study theology, through
Latin, and he was ordained there in July 1954 and
graduated with an S.T.L.

January 14th

COMERFORD,
Fr Patrick Thomas
1933-1999

Fr Patrick Comerford (Pat) was
born on 28 March 1933 in
Cahirciveen, Co. Kerry, Patrick and did his
secondary studies in Blackrock College, 194850. Having entered the congregation he was
professed in 1952. After two years study in
Kimmage he prefected in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines, 1954-56. Ordained in 1959 he was
assigned the following year to promotional work
in Ireland where he served for three years.

Cothraí’s mission appointment was to Nigeria,
arriving in Onitsha in 1955 where he was based
in Ihiala Junior Scholasticate, and subsequently
in Awomamma / Isienu where he was director of
scholastics. In 1965 he moved to Enugu and was
in Biafra during the civil war. Because he was
proficient in the Igbo language, he later served
as chaplain in the refugee camps on the Ivory
Coast.
After leaving West Africa he did short teaching
stints in Tanzania and Mauritius before being
appointed to Kenya in 1972. He served as a
parish priest in Ruaraka followed by Kalimoni,
Kiambu, Ngarariga and Lioki, as well as
undertaking other ministries such as novice
master and chaplain. During the near forty years
he spent in Kenya he mastered eight languages
and it was here that he wrote much of his beloved
poetry, in English and Irish, as well as the Gospel

7

Appointed to Nigeria he served in Onitsha for
four years working mainly in Adazi at St
Andrew’s large parish with a congregation of
25,000. From 1967 to 1969 he worked in London
and Glasgow in parish ministry and then returned
to Nigeria where he worked for two years until
obliged to leave because of the Biafra War. In
1970 he went to work with his American
confreres in an African-American parish in
Louisiana until 1973 when he joined them in
their work among the Indians in Mexico. He
served there until his retirement in 1997 due to
ill health. It was said about Pat that “he never
spoke about himself or his work. It was always
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about the mission and the people. He certainly
worked among those whose needs were
greatest.” As he lay dying his great consolation
was that at that moment the ordination ceremony
of the two first Mexican Spiritans was taking
place. Fr Pat died in St Vincent’s Hospital,
Dublin, on 14 January 1999 after a long illness.
He is buried in the Spiritan plot in Dardistown
Cemetery.

FARRELLY,
Fr Thomas Michael
1925-2017

Fr Thomas Farrelly (Tom) was
born on 4 March 1925. After
completing his secondary school education in St
Finian’s Mullingar, he entered Kilshane in 1943
and was professed the following year. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage and was awarded a B.A.
in Latin and Irish by U.C.D followed by an M.A.
in Irish language and literature. He then studied
theology in Fribourg, Switzerland, and was
ordained in Chevilly, France, in 1952.

January 14th

O’SULLIVAN, Fr Liam
1922 -2012

Fr Liam O’Sullivan was born in
Limerick on 22 June 1922. After
his secondary school studies at
C.B.S., Limerick, he entered the novitiate at
Kilshane, where he was professed on 7 October
1945. He studied philosophy at Kimmage and
was awarded an M.Sc. in mathematics by U.C.D.
Liam studied theology in Fribourg between 1945
and 1950 where he gained an S.T.L. magna cum
laude. He was ordained to the priesthood on 24
July 1949 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 23 July 1950.

Appointed to Kenya, Tom served from 1954 to
1967 as a teacher there, much of it as principal,
and/or in pastoral roles, in Kabaa High School,
St Mary’s School, Nairobi, where he was also
bursar, in Githunguri, Kilungu and in Tala. He
then moved to Kenyatta College.
Tom was an inspector of schools for the Ministry
of Education in Nairobi in the early 1970s before
moving to the U.S.A. to undertake doctoral
studies in the University of South Florida which
he combined with pastoral ministry. He returned
to Kenya in 1980 where he spent the next two
years working for Kenya’s Catholic Secretariat.
This included a period spent as joint editor of a
series of primary school religion textbooks.
Moving to Rome in 1983, he served for four
years in research and planning at the Generalate.

Liam’s mission appointment in 1950 was to East
Africa where he taught mathematics at St Francis
College in Pugu, near Dar–es-Salaam. He held
this position for twelve years. After spending
1963 pursuing a course in postgraduate studies
at the University of Oxford, he then went to
Sierra Leone. He lectured in mathematics at the
Foura Bay College of the University of Sierra
Leone where he also fulfilled the role of chaplain
to its students. Liam remained there for more
than two decades. He never saw his chaplaincy
ministry as only an outreach to Catholic students
as he related well to students of all
denominations. It was this inclusive sense of
ministry that he later brought to his work in the
Royal College of Surgeons.

He was assigned to the School of Education,
Duquesne, from 1988 to 1994. He then served as
education co-ordinator in Ireland. He was a
founding member of the D.E.A. (now Spiritan
Education Trust) and was centrally involved in
the drafting of its initial documentation and
protocols. This was due to him having been a
board-member from its inception and also part of
its ethos sub-committee. He served as a mentor
to the P.L.T. for six years, meticulously
accompanying its planning sessions.

Liam returned to Ireland in 1986 and became
chaplain to the Royal College of Surgeons. He
died in Marian House, Kimmage, on 14 January
2012 and is interred in Mount St Lawrence
Cemetery, Limerick.
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2017 in Marian House. He was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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education co-ordinator in Ireland. He was a
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Tom moved to Kimmage Manor in 2011 from the
Blackrock Community and died on 17 January
2017 in Marian House. He was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Michael died on 19 January 2015 and is buried
in his native Kerry in Murhur Cemetery,
Moyvane.

BUCKLEY, Fr Michael
1931-2015

Fr Michael Buckley was born on
20 April 1931 in Moyvane, Co
Kerry.
On completing his
secondary school studies in Rockwell College,
Co Tipperary, he entered the Novitiate in
Kilshane and was professed in 1952. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor and prefected in
Blackrock College from 1954 to 1956. He then
returned to Kimmage to study theology for the
next four years. Michael was ordained in July
1959 and he made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 29 July 1960.

January 23rd

KEARINS, Mr Peter
1940-2014

Mr Peter Kearins was born in
Lahardane, Ballina, Co Mayo on
31 May 1940. He completed his
secondary school education in Blackrock College
and entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1958. He
made his first profession in September 1959. He
then completed his studies in Kimmage and was
ordained in 1966.

Michael was scheduled to go to Kenya in 1961
but ill-health prevented him from travelling and
instead he would spend the rest of his life on the
home mission engaged in a mixture of
fundraising, bursary and chaplaincy roles.

Peter’s first mission appointment was, in 1967,
to Sierra Leone with fellow missionaries Peter
Queally and Liam Martin. After a short period
spent in Serabu he was assigned to Bonthe- an
island off the coast. He worked there for ten
years where he established a mobile health clinic
to look after people who lived in very remote and
inaccessible villages.

In 1962, having recovered sufficiently, Michael
undertook the task of promotions / fundraising
for the congregation and this lasted through the
1960s and 70s. In 1982 he served as chaplain in
Blanchardstown Hospital and then later, in 1992,
in St Mary’s Hospital in the Phoenix Park. In
1981 he completed a clinical pastoral education
programme at St Vincent’s Hospital. He was
appointed bursar firstly in Kimmage in 1985 and,
up to 2014, in St Mary’s College, Rathmines.
Michael did eventually get to see Kenya on a
three week trip in the mid-1970s when he
accompanied his life-long friend, Fr Michael
Duggan Cssp.
Described by a fellow confrère as ‘one of God’s
gentlemen’, and remembered by another for ‘his
kindness and exceptional capacity for
friendship’, Michael’s life was hugely influenced
by Padre Pio and he started the Padre Pio prayer
group in Kimmage in the 1970s. In his homily at
the funeral mass, Fr Duggan recalled how
Michael, though disappointed he was not to take
up his overseas mission appointment, ‘didn’t sit
around’ when he missed out on his first
appointment a decade and a half earlier, but
knuckled down to the crucial and unglamorous
task of fundraising to support the missions.

Peter was appointed to St Mary’s parish in
Monrovia, Liberia and in 1982 he was elected
district superior of the Spiritans in Sierra Leone
and served in this capacity for the next six years.
He played a significant role in setting up the West
African Foundation of the Spiritans. He left
Sierra Leone in 1992 and went to New York to
complete a three month chaplaincy course. He
returned to Ireland that autumn to work as a
chaplain in James Connolly Memorial Hospital,
Blanchardstown. In 1993 he again returned to
New York to undergo further training in this
field.
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Peter left the Congregation in 1994 and became
manager of the Cheshire Home in Monkstown.
In 2007 he began working, as a companion, with
the confreres in Marian House and in 2009 he
returned to live in the Kimmage Community. He
subsequently began the process of being
readmitted back into the Congregation and had
been given the necessary permission by the
General Council to do so. Unfortunately due to
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around’ when he missed out on his first
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Peter left the Congregation in 1994 and became
manager of the Cheshire Home in Monkstown.
In 2007 he began working, as a companion, with
the confreres in Marian House and in 2009 he
returned to live in the Kimmage Community. He
subsequently began the process of being
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ill health he was unable to complete this process.
Peter died on 23 January 2014 and was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Nursing Home in 2008 where he died on 23
January 2015 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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McCARTHY, Fr Michael

GRAHAM, Fr Edward

1921 -2015

1924-2012

Fr Michael McCarthy was born
on 2 February 1921 in Emmet’s
Place, Kenmare, Co Kerry. On
completion of his secondary school education at
Rockwell College he entered the Novitiate in
Kilshane and was professed in 1940. He then
studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and after
this he returned briefly to Rockwell College
before working as a prefect in Trinidad, 1943-5.
Following on from this he went back to
Kimmage for a further four years to study
theology and was ordained in Dublin by
Archbishop McQuaid on 11 July 1948.

Fr Edward Graham (Ned) was
born 5 January, 1924 in
Drogheda, Co Louth. He
completed his secondary school education in
O’Connell’s, CBS Dublin. He made his first
profession on 8 September, 1942 and was
ordained to the priesthood in Fribourg on 23 July
1950. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate in 1951. Having been awarded an
M.A. in Mathematics and Mathematical Physics
he subsequently graduated from Fribourg
University with an STL in 1951.

His first appointment was to Nigeria where he
spent almost two decades engaged in
evangelization and pastoral ministry in Ikeduru,
St Brendan’s Parish and later in St Joseph’s and
Urualla. He returned to Ireland in 1968 during
the Nigerian Civil War, engaging in parish
ministry in St Michan’s, Dublin 7, before moving
to Louisiana for a year to fulfil a similar function.
Michael was re-assigned to Sierra Leone in 1972
where he laboured for seven years in the service
of the diocese of Kenema.

His first mission assignment was to Mauritius
where he taught at College du St Esprit from
1951 until 1968. In 1969 he was transferred to
the Spiritan Province of TransCanada and taught
at Neil McNeil Secondary School in Toronto. He
became an associate pastor of St Brigid’s Parish
in Toronto in 1985. He also served as provincial
bursar from 1989 until his retirement in 2002.
Fr Ned was known for his fondness of reading,
simplicity of life and gentle kindness. He
continued to have a keen interest in history and
mathematics throughout his life. He died
peacefully on 26 January, 2012 at the House of
Providence, Toronto. He is buried at Holy Cross
Cemetery, Toronto.

He returned to the U.S. in 1978 and was attached
to the Long Island Community working out of
L.I. City House where, from 1987 to 1998, he
occupied the positions of bursar and guestmaster. During his tenure in America he raised
much needed funds for Kenema under the
auspices of the Mission Co-operative Plan and
helped many needy and under resourced
missionaries.
Michael was a great letter-writer who also stayed
in close contact with a number of missionary
priests and nuns who had benefited from his
endeavours. He finally returned to Ireland in
2006 to live out his retirement at Kimmage
Manor. He was transferred to Marian House
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in Kilshane where he was professed in 1947. He
then studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor, and
completed his B.A. in 1950. Following on from
this he served as a prefect in Blackrock College
before he returned to Kimmage to study
theology. He was ordained in Clonliffe College
on 3 July 1955.

KENNY, Fr Myles Joseph
1923-1998

Fr Myles Kenny (Milo) was born
on 7 November 1923 in
Waterford and attended Synge St.
CBS, Dublin. Following in the footsteps of his
uncle Fr Bertie Farrell he joined the
Congregation and was professed in 1941. He
studied at Kimmage and UCD, gaining a MSc.
Ist Class Honours in 1945. He prefected at
Blackrock for two years and qualified for the
H.Dip.Ed. Sent to Fribourg, Switzerland, to do
Theology he was ordained priest in 1951 and
graduated summa cum laude the following year.

Tim was assigned to Nigeria in 1956 and spent
over a decade in the Owerri district where he
established a community secondary school at
Awo Idemile and taught at the Holy Ghost
College in Umuahia, at Xavier Teacher Training
College in Bende, and in the Bishop Shanahan
Teacher Training College in Orlu. He returned to
Ireland in July 1967 and spent a brief period as
curate in Castlecomer, Co Kilkenny, before
taking a short sabbatical in Lumen Vitae,
Brussels. He taught for two years in Templeogue
College and was conferred with a H. Dip. in
education in 1970. There followed a year in
Namwala government secondary school in
Zambia which was considered a very challenging
educational mission at the time and he was
fondly remembered for his kindness there.

Appointed to Owerri district he served at Nsu,
Ahiara, for three years and then taught for one
year at Holy Spirit Teachers Training College in
Umuahia before transferring to Stella Maris
Secondary School in Owerri. Three years later he
was appointed to teach in the national secondary
school at Arondizougu. He was then called on to
serve at the Spiritan seminary in Isienu and at the
Bigard Memorial Seminary in Enugu. When the
Biafran war broke out in 1967 he was seconded
to relief work at Orlu and at Libreville, Gabon.
In 1970 he left Nigeria and served for one year
in the USA. He then went to Brazil working in
the Sao Paulo area but was forced by illness to
return to the USA.

In 1973 he was appointed to the Province of
TransCanada and devoted most of the rest of his
working life to pastoral ministry in Alberta in
Crowsnest, Sacred Heart (Strathmore), Our Lady
of Perpetual Help (Calgary) and Edmonton. He
returned to Ireland in 1986 and served as
chaplain in Blanchardstown Hospital, in Fenor
Parish, Co Waterford, and in Kingscourt, Co
Meath. He went back to Canada in 1989 and
worked in Ontario for a number of years before
becoming superior of the Laval Community in
Toronto, 1999 -2001.

After one year at Florida he joined the Spiritan
group in New Orleans and served in several
parishes. Fr Miles died 26 January 1998 aged 74
years.

Tim made his final return to Ireland in 2002. He
lived out his remaining years in Kimmage Manor
before he transferred to Marian House in 2012. He
enjoyed an active retirement, often attending the
National Concert Hall and other cultural events.
Although confined to Marian House in his final
years, he still enjoyed reading, using his computer
and watching documentaries on television. He
died on 27 January 2015 and is buried in Holy
Cross Cemetery, Charleville, Co Cork.
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CONNOLLY, Fr Timothy
1928-2015

Fr Timothy Connolly (Tim) was
born on 7 November 1928 in
Limerick. However he grew up in
Charleville, Co Cork where he attended the local
CBS primary and secondary schools. He
attended Blackrock College where he studied
from 1942 to 1946 before entering the Novitiate
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Tim made his final return to Ireland in 2002. He
lived out his remaining years in Kimmage Manor
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died on 27 January 2015 and is buried in Holy
Cross Cemetery, Charleville, Co Cork.

January 27th

CONNOLLY, Fr Timothy
1928-2015

Fr Timothy Connolly (Tim) was
born on 7 November 1928 in
Limerick. However he grew up in
Charleville, Co Cork where he attended the local
CBS primary and secondary schools. He
attended Blackrock College where he studied
from 1942 to 1946 before entering the Novitiate
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DILLON, Fr Matthew

KILLIAN, Fr Nicholas

DILLON, Fr Matthew

KILLIAN, Fr Nicholas

1915-1999

1915-2000

1915-1999

1915-2000

Fr Matthew Dillon (Matt) was
born on 28 March 1915 in
Gurtaclohane, Listowel, Co.
Kerry, and completed his secondary studies at
Blackrock, 1933-36. Professed in 1937 he was
ordained priest in 1942 and the following year he
was appointed to Nigeria. Being wartime he had
to endure a perilous time at sea. They had to
travel in convoy up by Scotland, out to South
America and back over the Atlantic to Nigeria.

Fr Nicholas Killian was born on
15 May 1915 in Ballybrian, Fahy,
Edenderry, Co. Offaly. Having
opted for service as a diocesan priest, Nick
entered Maynooth College where he secured the
BA degree and had begun his theology when he
opted to serve as a missionary priest. On deciding
to enter the Congregation he was professed in
1939 and resumed his theological studies, this
time in Kimmage Manor. Ordained priest in 1941
his first appointment was to Rockwell College
where he served for one year, 1942-43.
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He served in Owerri vicariate at Mbasi – a newly
opened station – and later at Mbutu-Okohia and
in Umahia. He did Trojan work. A dedicated man
with a sense of humour and an ability to
socialise. He was a good singer. In 1955 he
returned to Ireland and worked for ten years on
promotional work, fundraising and mission
animation. He travelled the length and breadth of
Ireland showing films at a time when there were
few films in rural Ireland.

Assigned to the Vicariate of Zanzibar he had to
face the perilous voyage at a time when
submarines posed a deadly threat to ships. His
first year in Kenya was spent in pastoral work in
the Holy Family Church, Nairobi. Then began a
long stint in educational work: first in St Mary’s
School, 1945-49, then in the junior seminary in
Kilimanbogo, 1950-54, Mangu High School,
1954-57, the seminary at Ngong, 1959-65, and
finally at Kilungu’s secondary school, 1960-69.

Appointed to St Michael’s College, Ailesbury
Road, in 1966 he served there until 1971 when
he was seconded to the USA to work in parish
ministry. After some chaplaincy work in
Elmhurst Hospital, Queens, he spent the next
twenty years in St Joan of Arc Parish,
Jacksonville Heights, New York. The tributes
sent for his Golden Jubilee show how much he
was appreciated by his parishioners. Ill health
forced him to return home in 1994. Stationed at
Kimmage he was in declining health and died in
Marian House on 28 January 1999 aged 84 years.
Fr Matt is buried in the Spiritan plot in
Dardistown Cemetery.
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Thereafter he did pastoral ministry at Mboni till
1973, and at Makueni in the Diocese of
Mombasa till 1979. He is mentioned as having
served also in Thomeandu, Mbone, and Tala. In
1980 he moved to the mission of Kilungu where
he remained in active retirement. He was seen to
be a man totally dedicated to the will of God,
even when it came in the form of being told that
his active career was over because of cancer
being diagnosed. He thanked God for his years
in Kenya and asked all present for forgiveness
for any offence he might have caused anyone. He
went back to Ireland for treatment and when
sufficiently recovered he returned to help out as
best he could in active retirement in the company
of two African priests many years his junior.
Serious ill health obliged him finally in July 1996
to call it a day. He returned to Ireland and was
cared for in Marian House where he bore
patiently the increasing infirmities of old age. He
died on 28 January 2000 aged 84 years. Fr
Nicholas was buried in the Spiritan plot in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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WHELAN, Ms Betty

WHELAN, Ms Betty

Ms Betty Whelan was an
associate in the congregation and
a Kimmage parishioner when she
lived in Shelton with her sister
Janet. Betty joined the associates
in 2003. She was an active member of the parish
and enjoyed serving as a minister of the
Eucharist. She was also a national leader of
Recovery Self Help Method Ireland for over ten
years and made regular trips to Chicago as part
of the international board that oversaw the
running of the organisation. Betty died on 30
January 2014.
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In 1970 he was reassigned to Sierra Leone and
taught at the teachers training school in Bo until
1979. During this period, in September 1977, he
took a sabbatical year to attend a psychology
course in Ontario where he was awarded an
M.Ed. in applied psychology by Toronto
University.

GORMLEY, Mr Brian
Mr Brian Gormley was an
associate member in the
congregation and a Kimmage
parishioner who lived on
Templeville Road with his wife Mary and their
children; Jean, Claire and Christine. Brian, and
his wife Mary, had been associated since 2000.
He made a great contribution through his musical
talent, and generosity of spirit, to the Spiritan
celebrations in the parish church. His gentle but
persistent manner helped to make a success of
the 2006 Chapter at which he spoke about
honesty and responsibility which he believed led
to healing. Brian died on 1 February 2012.

Between 1979 and 1988 Myles worked in
administration, education and pastoral ministry
in Tanzania, Rome and Chicago. In Rome he was
appointed secretary to the newly established
Spiritan Research and Animation Centre,
translating and editing English language versions
of Spiritan papers. Over the 1995-2005 period
Myles translated in three volumes the Spiritan
commentary on St John’s Gospel by Francis
Libermann Cssp. These volumes were entitled
‘Jesus through Jewish Eyes’.
In 1988 he was appointed to the staff of SIST, the
Nigerian theologate, based at Enugu, where he
remained until 1995. Myles worked in the
diocese of Dublin, 1996-7, before his final
overseas appointment to Bakau Parish in the
Gambia.

February 2nd

FAY, Fr Myles
1928 -2008

Fr Myles Fay was born in
Terenure, Dublin on 21 April
1928. He entered the Novitiate in
Kilshane in 1946 and was professed on 8
September 1947. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor and was also awarded a B.A
and an M.A. by U.C.D. Myles prefected at St
Mary’s College, Rathmines, between 1952 and
1953. He was awarded an S.T.L. by the
Gregorian University, Rome, in 1957. Myles was
ordained to the priesthood on 1 July 1956 and
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 26
June 1957.

On a trip home from the Gambia in December
2002, he suffered a stroke and never returned. Fr
Myles died on 2 February 2008 in Marian House,
Kimmage Manor, and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
February 4th

MURPHY, Fr Augustine P.
1927-2000

Fr Augustine Murphy (Gus) was
born on 26 January 1927 in
Drumcondra,
Dublin
and
attended O’Connell Schools. While a student he
joined the Legion of Mary, and the Legion was
to be his constant instrument of evangelisation in
a missionary career that was to span forty-six
years in Nigeria and Ghana. Having entered the
Congregation at Kilshane he made his profession
in 1946. He secured the BA in 1949 and the
H.Dip. in 1950 while prefecting for one year at
St Mary’s College, Rathmines. Ordained in 1950
he was appointed the following year to Nigeria.

His first appointment was to St Mary’s College,
Rathmines, in 1957 and he remained a member
of the teaching staff there until 1959. He was
then appointed to Umuahia in Nigeria where he
held various positions until 1969. For example
he taught at Madonna High School in Ihitte until
1962 and then joined the teaching staff at the
Spiritan senior seminary at Awa Omamma.
Following this, Myles occupied the position of
director of the House of Studies, Via
Macchiavelli, Rome until 1970.
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profession on 24 August 1925. After one year
studying philosophy in the Castle, Blackrock, he
prefected in St Mary’s College, Rathmines,
1926-7 and in Blackrock, 1927-8. He then
completed his studies at the Castle, Blackrock,
where the senior seminary was then located, and
was ordained to the priesthood on 5 June 1932 in
Clonliffe College. Jim made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on 11 July 1933 in Blackrock
College.

Sent to the Onitsha district he engaged in
teaching until 1958 when he requested to be
appointed to parish ministry. By 1961 he was
assistant at Sacred Heart in Onitsha, and later he
was in charge of St Joseph’s Parish in Aguleri,
ministering to a congregation of 15,000 and
supervising its forty-five primary schools,
attended by 5,360 pupils. There were also 15
praesidia of the Legion of Mary to be attended
to. Having gone on leave in March 1967 before
the Biafra war commenced, he did ministry in
Ireland, England and the USA. In 1971 a call
came from Ghana for some of the former
missionaries in Nigeria to come to help in the
evangelisation work in the diocese of Kumasi.
Gus joined that team and later became the
superior of the Irish Spiritans working there. His
first task in Ghana was to master the Twi
language of the Ashanti, which he did with
considerable success. He ministered to the
parishes of Nynahini, Ahensan, Obuasi and Trede
in the diocese of Kumasi and Obuasi. His
preferred method was to build up a parish and
then move on. His approach in this was to build
churches, halls, schools, and houses, developing
outstations, always with a solid catechetical
programme.

His first appointment was to the vicariate of
Southern Nigeria. Jim ministered in Nigeria for
eight years serving at Eke and Emekuku. In 1941
he was appointed to the vicariate of Zanzibar and
was posted to the parish of Limuru, twenty miles
from Nairobi. During the Second World War,
when Italian missionaries were interned, Jim was
one of the three confrères sent to replace them in
Abyssinia, 1943-4. Near the end of 1944 Jim
returned to Kenya and was appointed to Giriama
but after one year was transferred to the Kitui
District where he established the parishes of
Mutane and Ikanga. In 1957 he was appointed as
a teacher at the secondary school at Kabaa where
he served for eleven years.
In 1968 Jim took a working sabbatical in the
parish of St Vincent on the Harrow Road in
London. In 1971 he returned to Ireland where he
worked with the Burse Team until October when
he went to Anchorage in Alaska. Jim continued
his ministry in London and then returned to
Kenya in 1973. This time he was appointed to the
diocese of Machakos and helped build up the
parishes of Thatha and Kithioka. From 1977
onwards he worked in a semi-retired capacity at
Kallmoni and Kiteta.

Fr Gus was a man with the common touch. He
had a great feel for the people and had a special
place for the “ordinary” person. He had a solid
prayer life and having loved the Scriptures
himself he was forever on the lookout for new
ways of helping his people appreciate and pray
the word of God. Fr Augustine died unexpectedly
in Siloam Hospital in Kumasi after a short illness
on 4 February 2000 at the age of 73

In 1980 Jim retired to the Mission House at
Kimmage Manor and for the next 20 years he
lived a very active retirement. However he
finally succumbed to ill health and was
transferred to Marian House nursing home in
September 2001 where he died the following
year on 4 February 2002. Fr Jim is buried in the
Spiritan plot in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

February 4th

GILTINAN, Fr James
1905-2002

Fr James Giltinan (Jim) was born
in Rathkeale, Co Limerick on 28
November 1905 and completed
his secondary school studies in Blackrock
College from 1919 to 1924. Having entered the
Novitiate at Kimmage Manor, he made his first
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NUGENT, Fr William

KEANE, Fr Bernard P.

NUGENT, Fr William

KEANE, Fr Bernard P.

1925-2016

1907-2001

1925-2016

1907-2001

Fr William Nugent (Willie) was
born in Ardfinnan, Cahir, Co
Tipperary on 24 July 1925 and
completed his secondary school studies in
Rockwell College where he also prefected in
1949. He entered the Spiritan Novitiate in
Kilshane in 1943 and, after his profession the
following year, he moved to Kimmage Manor to
study philosophy. He later studied theology in
Rome. He also took Celtic Studies in U.C.D.,
where he was awarded a B.A. in 1947 and an
M.A. two years later. He was awarded his B.D.
from Rome’s Gregorian University in 1952.

Fr Bernard Keane (Barney) was
born on 7 November 1907 in
Dartmouth Square, Rathmines,
Dublin and attended CBC Synge St where he
was acclaimed as a top athlete, winning many
medals in athletic competitions. He met Fr Bertie
Farrell, Director of the Blackrock Juniorate,
during the Sale of Work in St Mary’s Christmas
1923, and he entered the Juniorate on 16 January
1924. Again he distinguished himself as a
sportsman, winning medals in hurling and in
athletics while competing in the first All Ireland
Sports for secondary schools. Some thirty of his
medals have survived. Having entered the
novitiate at Kimmage Manor he made his first
profession in 1926. He was sent to Rockwell as
Prefect directly after his profession. He served
successfully there for three years and was
allowed to make his final profession as he was
starting his Philosophy in the Castle, Blackrock.
He was ordained in 1934 and with John O’Neill
was appointed to Angola. They headed for
Portugal where they underwent a crash course in
Portuguese language and culture.
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Ordained in Rome in 1953, Willie completed his
S.T.L. before returning to Kimmage the
following year to take up his first appointment as
professor of theology. He was professor of
dogma from 1955 to 1962, returning to that role
from 1963 to 1966 after a year of further studies
in Rome which had culminated in the award of a
doctorate in divinity.
From 1966 to 1974 he was novice master in
Kilshane. Having served as a delegate to both
the Provincial and General Chapters in 1974, he
completed a sabbatical in Lumen Vitae, Brussels,
and received a diploma in catechetics.

Arriving in Angola in 1936 he was to spend 37
gruelling years there. His first station was
Ghivinguiro where he spent one year, followed
by two years in Sendi. His third station, Chiulo,
was to be the theatre of his many operations till
1973. In 1954 when he felt dispirited with the
lack of progress he wrote to his friend Frank Duff
for advice on how to set up the Legion of Mary
in his mission. Frank favoured him with a
lengthy personal letter, which Fr Barney
treasured all his life. On the strength of this
advice the Legion was launched and during the
darkest days of Angola later when torn by civil
war it was stated that the Legion was practically
the only movement that existed in the country,
and that its work for evangelisation was
incalculable in the absence of missionaries.
During the difficult years of the Second World
War when there were no schools, Barney taught
the children himself. With the help of the people

On his return to Ireland in 1975, he was superior
in St Mary’s College, Rathmines until 1981
during which time he also taught in the senior
school and was awarded the H. Dip. In 1982,
while remaining a member of the St Mary’s
community, he took up a role as chaplain in St.
John of God Hospital, Stillorgan.
Appointed to Kimmage in 2009, Fr Willie moved
to Marian House in February 2011 where he died
on 5 February 2016 and is buried in the
community cemetery in Rockwell College.
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transferred to the community at Ardbraccan
where he served as superior. He was a teacher in
the Vocational School Navan until a heart attack
obliged him to retire from that post in 1975.
When he ceased to be Superior in 1980 he was
appointed chaplain at Our Lady’s Hospital Navan
and continued in this ministry until ill health
forced him to retire in 1997.

he dug many wells in his parish. Seeing that
many young mothers died at childbirth Fr Barney
studied midwifery at the hospital conducted by
the Medical Missionaries at Drogheda. While
waiting for Mother Mary Martin to send Sisters,
he built a little clinic and helped to safely deliver
many babies. The Sisters had high praise for him
as their chaplain, spiritual director and adviser on
all things practical, including cooking. In Chuilo
there was also a large prison, which Fr Barney
often visited and he continued to help prisoners
once they were set free.

Tim’s life centred on his family, his
congregation, his priesthood and his people. His
great love of music stayed with him to the end.
Even when he was ill or on holidays it was seen
that his day centred round his recitation of the
Office and Mass. He had a special devotion to
Our Lady and was happy to have acted as
chaplain to pilgrimages to Lourdes on over thirty
occasions. Many stories were told at his funeral
about his commitment to others. Bouts of illness
finally obliged him to go to Marian House where
he died on 10 February 2001 aged 77 years.
Fr Timothy was buried in the Rockwell
community cemetery.

He had to leave Chuilo in 1973 because of ill
health. Even when he retired from active
missionary work and joined the community at
Blackrock College he continued to assist the
mission with cargos of necessary equipment. He
even went back on occasion to Angola during the
civil war to lend a helping hand. A skilful
photographer, he made good use of his camera in
recording significant aspects of the mission. He
fought a continual battle with ill health but was
well into his 94th year when at last the Lord
whom he had served so well called him home. Fr
Barney died in Marian House on 10 February
2001 aged 93 years. He was interred in the
Spiritan plot in Dardistown.

February 11th

GODFREY, Fr Jeremiah C.
1923-1999

Fr Jeremiah Godfrey (Jerome)
was born on 1 January 1923 in
Tralee, Co. Kerry and did his
secondary studies in C.B.S. in Tralee. He worked
for a period at Pharmacy before opting to join the
Congregation instead for a missionary career.
Professed in 1944 he did his studies in Kimmage
Manor. Ordained in 1950 he was appointed the
following year to Zanzibar vicariate. Ill health,
however, required extensive surgery and at one
period fears were felt for his survival. While
recuperating he was first stationed at St
Michael’s, Ailesbury Rd, where he served for a
year. Transferred to Willow Park he taught there
for three years and got very much involved in
extracurricular activities.

February 10th

O’BRIEN, Fr Timothy B.
1923-2001

Fr Timothy O’Brien (Tim) was
born on 20 August 1923 in
Clontarf, Dublin and later went to
live in Nenagh. Tim did his secondary studies in
Rockwell College, 1937-43. Professed in
Kilshane in 1944 he was ordained to the
priesthood in 1950.
The following year he was appointed to Onitsha
Diocese, Nigeria. He served first as assistant at
St Mary’s, Port Harcourt at Ezinehite and Ohaji
parishes. His final posting was to St Patrick’s
parish at Awo Onamna. He had to leave Nigeria
unexpectedly and in a hurry when the Biafra war
broke our. It was a traumatic experience for him.
Returning to Ireland in 1968 he served for three
years in the Diocese of Ossory. He was then
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In 1956 his services were called for at the
College where he was to serve successively as
Dean of the Boarding School (1956-63) as
Bursar (1963-71) and as President (1971-77). He
proved an astute coach of the senior rugby team,
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In 1956 his services were called for at the
College where he was to serve successively as
Dean of the Boarding School (1956-63) as
Bursar (1963-71) and as President (1971-77). He
proved an astute coach of the senior rugby team,
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from 1977 to 1983. Cyril gave himself
wholeheartedly to teaching and many other
activities in the college such as producing plays
and operas. By 1995 he had undergone a number
of operations which did not bring complete
healing; nonetheless he continued to take classes
which he said kept him focused on the Lord and
reality. Fr Cyril moved to Kimmage Manor in
2011 and he died there on 11 February 2014. He
was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

greatly respected by the players, and did much to
revive a high standard of athletics. He organised
several very successful school tours on the
Continent. As Bursar and as President he was
very much involved in the planning of some
major extensions to the plant in the College and
in Willow Park.
Finally, in 1988 when he had reached the age of
65, he was free to take a sabbatical from school
life. He devoted it to parish work in the Diocese
of Hallam, England, where he was very happy to
be involved in the ministry. In 1989 his services
were called for again at Blackrock. He was
appointed to Willow Park as Bursar. The Lord
called him home on 11 February, the Feast of Our
Lady of Lourdes, 1999. Fr Jerome is buried in
Shanganagh Cemetery, Dublin.

Finally, in 1988 when he had reached the age of
65, he was free to take a sabbatical from school
life. He devoted it to parish work in the Diocese
of Hallam, England, where he was very happy to
be involved in the ministry. In 1989 his services
were called for again at Blackrock. He was
appointed to Willow Park as Bursar. The Lord
called him home on 11 February, the Feast of Our
Lady of Lourdes, 1999. Fr Jerome is buried in
Shanganagh Cemetery, Dublin.

WALSH, Mr Brendan
Mr Brendan Walsh was an
associate member in the
congregation and a Kimmage
parishioner who lived in
Rockfield with his wife Anne and
their children; Brenda, Lesley, Lisa, Joyce and
Gary. Brendan was very actively involved in the
musical life of the parish. He played the
accordion with the choir and also contributed
to

the music ministry at the funeral masses of the
Spiritan confrères. Brendan died on 13 February
 
2014.


SHEEDY, Fr Cyril
1928-2014

Fr Cyril Sheedy was born in
Feakle, Co Clare, on 7 April
1928. Following his secondary
school education in Rockwell College, he entered
the Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane where he was
professed in 1947. He was awarded a B.A. in
1950 by U.C.D. and later a H.Dip.Ed. Cyril
prefected in Trinidad from September 1950 to
July 1952. On the completion of his theological
studies at Kimmage Manor he was ordained to
the priesthood in Clonliffe College in July 1955
by Archbishop John Charles McQuaid. Also
ordained that day was his older brother Valentine
who went on to minister with the congregation
in Nigeria and later in the U.S.A.
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HOLLAND, Fr Patrick

Cyril’s first mission appointment was also to
Nigeria where he worked in the new teacher
training college in Ayangba in the Benue region
commencing on 1 January 1957. However, his
stay in Nigeria came to an abrupt end in 1959
when he was seriously injured in a car accident.
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February 14th

Fr Patrick Holland (Paddy) was
born in Clonakilty, Co Cork on
the 14 April 1925. On completion
of his secondary school education at Rockwell

Juniorate he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on
 8
September 1944. He studied philosophy at
 Rockwell
Kimmage Manor and then prefected in
College from 1946 to 1948. Paddy studied

theology at Kimmage Manor and also became an

accomplished cellist. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 15 July 1951 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1952.

Paddy’s first appointment was to Sierra Leone in


1952. His mission stations included Gerihun,
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was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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After a period of hospitalisation he recovered. In
1960 he took up a teaching role in St Michael’s
College, Dublin, and served as superior there
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and took his S.Th.L ‘magna cum laude’ in the
same year.

Pugehun, Yengema, Blama and Bonthe. In 1967
he was transferred to the new Spiritan mission in
Brazil where he worked in Adamantina and
Herculandia.

Pat’s first mission appointment, in 1951, was to
Nigeria where he was assigned to the vicarate of
Owerri. He taught at Holy Ghost College until
1955. He returned to Ireland, in 1955, and taught
in Blackrock College, Dublin. In 1956 he
returned to Nigeria as principal of the Stella
Maris Secondary School. In 1963 he returned to
Ireland for studies and was conferred with a Ph.D
from N.U.I. in 1965. In that same year he
returned to Africa, this time to Sierra Leone. He
spent a year at Chirst the King, Bo. From 1966
until 1979 he was lecturer and then professor at
Njala University College. In 1979 at the age of
60 he had to retire from the university and
returned to Ireland to teach at St Mary’s College,
Rathmines and remained there until the age of 65
in 1984.

In 1972 he was appointed to the promotions team
in New York and during his short time there ran
its first annual dance. In 1973 he transferred to
California to continue promotions work. He
worked in parishes in San Mateo and Fremont.
He attended Sonoma University and was
awarded an M.A. in counselling and psychology.
He worked in Jamestown, North Dakota, 19779. He then returned to New York and worked in
different parishes including St Francis of Rome,
in the North Bronx, Holy Family in Staten Island
and St. Lawrence O’Toole in Brewster. Ill health
brought Paddy home in 1986 but the following
year he returned to New York. For the next ten
years he worked in the parish of the Immaculate
Conception in the diocese of Rockville Centre,
Long Island. In 1997 he moved to the diocese of
Metuchen where he served as chaplain in the J.
F. Kennedy Medical Centre, Edison, New Jersey.
Fr Paddy returned to Ireland on 19 March 1998
and lived out his retirement in the Mission
House, Kimmage. He moved to Marian House
ten days before he died on the 14th of February
2004. He was buried in the community cemetery
at Rockwell College.

In 1984 Pat was appointed to work in the
Limerick Diocese. For three years he served as
superior of the Munster Regional Community. In
1994 Pat retired from fulltime active ministry
and went to live with his family. Pat joined the
Rockwell Community in July 2002 and due to
failing health came to Marian House later that
year. Fr Pat died on 15 February 2003 and was
buried in the community cemetery at Rockwell
College.
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LIDDANE,
Fr Patrick Joseph

CLEMENTS,
Fr James Noel

LIDDANE,
Fr Patrick Joseph

CLEMENTS,
Fr James Noel

1918-2003

1920-2002

1918-2003

1920-2002

Fr Patrick Liddane (Pat) was born
at Doonaha East, Kilkee, Co
Clare on 26 November 1918. After his secondary
school education at Rockwell Juniorate he
entered Kilshane where he made his first
profession on 8 September 1939. He was
awarded a B.Sc. and M.Sc. from U.C.D. in 1942
and 1943 respectively. He prefected in Rockwell
College from 1943 to 1945 and then studied
theology in Fribourg. Pat was ordained to the
priesthood on 24 July 1949. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 23 July 1950

Fr James Clements (Séamus) was
born at Osborne Terrace, Dublin
6, on 7 January 1920. He completed his
secondary school education at Blackrock College,
1932-8. Séamus made his first profession on 8
September 1939 in Kilshane. He attended UCD
at Earlsfort Terrace and was awarded a B.A.
degree in 1942. He prefected in Blackrock
College, 1942-4, and then studied theology at
Kimmage Manor. During this period he was
known for his skill in the art of illustration,
especially in producing maps for scripture
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theology studies in Kimmage Manor. In the early
1950s he prefected in the office of Missionary
Annals for a year and in St Michael’s College for
another year. He was awarded a Dip. religious
education from Corpus Christi, London, as well
as a Dip. career guidance and a H. Dip. in
education from UCD. Hugh was ordained in
1958 by Archbishop McQuaid.

examinations and for his comic illustrations for
the confères’ humourous magazine known as
Capers. Séamus was ordained to the priesthood
on 13 July 1947 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 13 July 1948.
His first appointment was to the vicariate of
Zanzibar, Kenya. From 1948 to 1968 he
ministered in secondary school teaching, parish
work and chaplaincy to hospitals and jails.
Having mastered the Kikuyu language he
published a catechism in it and in 1967, on the
occasion of his departure from the mission in
Ngarariga, he was made a full member of the
Kikuyu people and an Elder. From 1968 until
1974 he lectured in Kenyatta University College.
In 1975 he transferred to Nairobi University and
was secretary of the University Council for
Higher Studies in Religion. Séamus was
involved very much in the development of
religious education programmes for schools and,
with others, he made academic contact with the
World Council of Churches. After 35 years of
dedicated service Séamus left Kenya in 1983.

Hugh was appointed to Kenya where he would
serve from 1960 to 1970 in mostly pastoral and
teacher-training roles, firstly in Kiteta and
subsequently in Nairobi (as Secretary to
Archbishop McCarthy), Kilimambogo and Mwala.
Returning to Ireland in 1971 he was appointed
chaplain and curate in Dublin’s City Quay before
moving to Blackrock College where he had
teaching and counselling roles until 1977. He
then taught in St Felim’s College, Ballinamore,
Co Leitrim for two years and in Templeogue
College for a year. In 1980 he was appointed to
St Mary’s College, Rathmines and while there he
served a term as superior.
In 1990, after a short period in New York, Hugh
took on parish ministry in the diocese of
Dromore and in 1996 in the diocese of Down &
Connor and later in the diocese of Clonfert. Fr
Hugh was appointed to Ardbraccan in 2004 and
to Kimmage in 2006 where he died on 17
February 2016 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

In 1984 he was appointed to the Long Island
Community and served in Our Lady of Victories
Church, Jersey City. Séamus returned to Ireland
in 2000 and retired to the Blackrock College
community. He remained a student all his life and
loved books and music. His favourite reading
was the New Testament in Greek which was
constantly at his side. Suffering from indifferent
health for some time Fr Séamus died suddenly
on 16 February 2002 and is buried in the Spiritan
plot in Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.

February 18th

February 17th

CHAMBERLAIN,
Fr Alfred
1916-2006

O’REILLY, Fr Hugh

Fr Alfred Chamberlain (Alfie)
was born in Calcutta, India, on 21
August 1916. He came to Ireland in 1926 and
attended St Colman’s College, Newry, and
Blackrock College. His activities in Blackrock
were not confined to the classroom however as
he also was hooker on the winning senior cup
rugby team in 1934 and went on to represent his
college at provincial level. He entered the
Novitiate in Kilshane where he made his first

1930-2016

Fr Hugh O’Reilly was born
on 2 September 1930 in
Derrygeeraghan,
Milltown,
Belturbet, Co Cavan. After his secondary
education in St Patrick’s College, Cavan, and in
St Mary’s College, Rathmines, he entered
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on 16 February 2002 and is buried in the Spiritan
plot in Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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priesthood in 1957 and made his Consecration to
the Apostolate in 1958.

profession on 17 September 1935 and prefected
in Blackrock, 1936-8. He was awarded a B.A. in
philosophy by U.C.D in 1940. Alfie studied
theology at Kimmage Manor and was ordained
to the priesthood on 11 July 1943 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 2 August
1944.

Tom’s first mission appointment was to the
Gambia in 1959, where he was assigned to
parish ministry for one year before teaching at
St Augustine’s secondary school in Banjul
where he remained until 1965. For the last three
years of his time in the Gambia he held various
administrative positions in Banjul Diocese. In
1978 he was appointed to Templeogue College
as teacher/bursar and during this year he was
also awarded a B.D. by Maynooth College. In
1990 he took up ministry in the diocese of
Down and Connor and was often seen on the
Andersonstown Road chatting to parishioners.
They remarked that his gentle, understanding
nature, made people very relaxed in his
presence.

Alfie’s first appointment was to Blackrock
College in 1945 where he served as dean of
discipline for one year. A student who later joined
the congregation remembered him as devout,
correct, precise and sensitive. In 1947 he was
appointed to the vicariate of Onitsha in Nigeria
where he taught at the College of the Immaculate
Conception in Enugu. In 1949 he became
principal of St Anthony’s Teacher Training
College in Agula and four years later the rector
of the Spiritan junior seminary in Ihiala. He
returned to Ireland in 1958 and served for
twenty-one years as director of the Rockwell
Junior Scholasticate. During this time he taught
English, Religion and French while completing
a H.Dip. at University College Cork. In 1979 he
was appointed to Australia where he worked in
Melbourne and then as assistant pastor in
Ringwood, Victoria.

In 2002 he was appointed community leader of
St Mary’s, Rathmines, and in 2005 he returned
to the diocese of Down and Connor where he
remained until he retired to Kimmage.
Fr Thomas died on 18 February 2009 and was
buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

In 1983 he returned to Ireland and joined the St
Michael’s Community. Fr Alfred died on 18
February 2006 in St Vincent’s Hospital, Dublin,
and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

February 19th

EGAN, Fr Francis
1932-2009

Fr Francis Egan (Frank) was born
in Castleplunkett, Castlerea, Co
Roscommon, on 13 July 1932.
After completing his secondary school education
in Blackrock College, he entered the novitiate in
1952 and was professed on 8 September 1953.
Frank studied philosophy in Kimmage Manor
between 1953 and 1955, after which he prefected
in Trinidad until 1958. He also studied theology
in Kimmage and was ordained to the priesthood
on 16 July 1961. He made his Consecration to
the Apostolate in 1962.

February 18th

TARMEY, Fr Thomas
1929-2009

Fr Thomas Tarmey (Tom) was
born in Williamstown, Co
Galway on the 10 July 1929.
After completing his secondary education in
Blackrock College, he entered the Novitiate in
1948 and was professed in Kilshane on 8
September 1949. Tom studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor and was awarded a B.A. Hon.
degree in 1952. He prefected in Blackrock
between 1952 and 1954 after which he studied
theology in Kimmage. Tom was ordained to the
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Frank’s first mission appointment was to the
diocese of Machakos, Kenya, in 1962 and he
continued to work in Kenya in a variety of
pastoral ministries until his return to Ireland in
2000.
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diocese of Machakos, Kenya, in 1962 and he
continued to work in Kenya in a variety of
pastoral ministries until his return to Ireland in
2000.
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His evangelical activity was complemented by
the establishment of necessary material
structures which entailed the construction of
twenty one churches in cooperation with the
local Christian communities. In his last
appointment to the parish of Masii, which had
over 20 out stations, he brought the experience
of his previous years and left behind a parish
complete with a council, youth movement,
women’s groups and pastoral centre. He returned
to Dublin and following a sabbatical at
Marianella, Frank was appointed to work in the
diocese of Elphin.

John was reappointed to New Orleans in 1967
where he administered pastoral care. He was the
last of the Irish Spiritans working in New
Orleans, remaining there until 2005 and worked
closely with the people in the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina. Fr John then returned to
Kimmage where he remained active in retirement
up until his death on 19 February 2010 in
Tallaght Hospital. He was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

In 2002 he was appointed as community leader
of the Ardbraccan Community, and then returned
to the parish of Ballymoe in Elphin Diocese,
where he remained until his retirement to
Kimmage. Fr Francis died on 19 February 2009
and was buried in Dardisdown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

MOLONEY, Fr Pearse

February 20th
1919-2003

Fr Pearse Moloney was born at
Tarr’s Bridge in Dungarvan, Co
Waterford, on 4 October 1919.
After his secondary school education at C.B.S.
Dungarvan he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 8
September 1939. UCD awarded him a B.A.
(1942) and an M.A. in Irish Language Studies
(1943). He prefected at Blackrock College
between 1944 and 1945. In 1945 he went to
Fribourg where he was awarded an S.T.L. Pearse
was ordained to the priesthood in Fribourg on 18
July 1948 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 24 July 1949.

February 19th

HEGARTY, Fr John
1926-2010

Fr John Hegarty was born in
Newcastle,
Clonmel,
Co
Tipperary, on 2 June 1926.
Following his secondary school education at
Blackrock College, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane and was professed on 8 September
1945. After studying philosophy in Kimmage
Manor, he prefected in Trinidad. Following this
he worked in the bursar’s office, Kimmage. He
studied theology in Kimmage between 1950 and
1953 and was ordained to the priesthood on 5
July 1953. John made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 30 July 1954.
John’s first mission appointment was to the
Owerri district of Nigeria in 1954, where he
became engaged in parish ministry in the Owerri
and Port Harcourt Dioceses. In this capacity he
was put in charge of Elele Parish where he served
a congregation of over 5,000 and supervised its
thirteen schools. By the time he left Nigeria in
1967 his parish had grown to 9,300.
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July 1948 and made his Consecration to the
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In 1949 Pearse’s first appointment was to the
Kimmage Scholasticate as professor of
philosophy and he was subsequently appointed
professor of dogma. He was then sent to the
Angelicum in Rome to train as a formator.
Consequentely he was appointed novice master
in Kilshane in 1956 and remained in this position
until 1966 when he returned to Kimmage Manor
to teach theology. In 1969 he took a sabbatical at
the Institut Catholique, Paris.
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studied theology in Kimmage between 1950 and
1953 and was ordained to the priesthood on 5
July 1953. John made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 30 July 1954.

On his return from Paris in 1970 he spent one
further year teaching theology in Kimmage
Manor and was then appointed to Kenya in 1971
where he served at Thika in the diocese of
Nairobi. During this time he also worked for a
number of years with the Spiritan Renewal Team.
In 1976 Pearse was transferred to the Spiritan
Generalate in Rome and became its general
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On his return from Paris in 1970 he spent one
further year teaching theology in Kimmage
Manor and was then appointed to Kenya in 1971
where he served at Thika in the diocese of
Nairobi. During this time he also worked for a
number of years with the Spiritan Renewal Team.
In 1976 Pearse was transferred to the Spiritan
Generalate in Rome and became its general
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the age of eighty but continued to enjoy part-time
ministry at St Stephen’s Chapel in downtown
Toronto. In addition to this he also assisted by
doing weekend ministry in various Ontario
parishes. Gerry was widely known in the Toronto
Irish community and was always ready to help
members of that community. At St Stephen’s
Chapel he provided assistance long after it was
expected of him. In 2002 Gerry joined the Laval
Community in Toronto and then, in 2015, moved
to the House of Providence, Scarborough,
Ontario where he died peacefully on 21 February
2018. He was buried at Holy Cross Cemetery,
Toronto, Canada.

secretary. At the conclusion of his term in this
positon he was reappointed to Kenya where he
became parish priest at St Austin’s, Nairobi. In
1998 on the occasion of the golden jubilee of his
ordination Pearse wrote from the Uzima Centre,
Thika, that ‘of my fifty years as a priest I have
spent twenty seven in Kenya and twenty in
Ireland – so there’s a certain poetic justice in
celebrating the jubilee here’. Fr Pearse died in
Marian House, Kimmage Manor, on 20 February
2003 and was buried in the community plot in
the cemetery at Dardistown, Co Dublin.
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SCOTT,
Fr Michael Gerard

February 22nd

1930-2018

BARRY,
Fr Thomas Raymond

Fr Michael Gerard Scott (Gerry)
was born on 10 April 1930 in
Elphin, Co Roscommon. He made his first
profession on 8 September 1949, trained in
Ireland and Trinidad and was ordained to the
priesthood on 13 July 1958. During his sixty
years as a priest he served in a variety of
educational, pastoral and formation ministries in
Canada, the United States, Papua New Guinea
and Australia.

1932-2005

Fr Raymond Barry (Ray)
was born at Drumheriff,
Drumshambo, Co Leitrim, on 29 December
1932. After his secondary school education at
Presentation College, Carrick-on-Shannon, he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he made
his first profession on 8 September 1951. UCD
awarded him a B.A. (1954) and a H. Dip in Ed.
(1955). He prefected at St Michael’s College,
1954-56. Ray studied theology at Fribourg where
he received a B.D. in 1958 and S.T.L. in 1960.
He was ordained to the priesthood on 19 July
1959 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 17 July 1960.

His first mission assignment was to Canada in
1959 where he taught at Neil McNeil High
School. In 1968 he began a succession of
ministries in Hamilton, Guelph and Toronto. As
novice master to the North American
International Novitiate from 1978 to 1983, Gerry
touched the lives of many novices with his
wisdom, experience and good humour. Following
on from this he spent three years in the missions
of Papua New Guinea and also spent a further
year doing vocation and mission animation in
Australia. He then returned to Canada where he
again worked in pastoral ministry in Toronto,
Woodstock, Guelph and Edmonton.
Having been appointed a member of the
Provincial Council of the Spiritan Province of
TransCanada Gerry was always ready to serve
the Spiritan Community in formation and in
administration. He went into semi-retirement at
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In 1960 Ray’s first appointment was to Sierra
Leone where he became a teacher and chaplain
at St Edward’s Secondary School, Freetown. In
1962 he was appointed vice-principal of St Paul’s
Secondary School, Pujehun. From 1964 until
1974 he was the headmaster of Yengema
Secondary School. It was said of him that he saw
the bigger picture and educated his pupils to meet
the greater challenges of life. He kept in mind the
real-life needs of his students, promoting
agricultural studies as well as other more
academic disciplines. In 1974 Ray took a
sabbatical at the Institut Catholique, Paris. He
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Following this he spent a brief period in England
before he transferred back to the district of Kenya
in 1984. He spent the next seven years at the
novitiate of the Assumption Sisters of Nairobi.
He subsequently spent several years attached to
St Austin’s Parish, Nairobi, and in 1999 on the
occasion of their centenary he gave the keynote
address at the celebrations. He returned to Ireland
in 2000 and became part of the Kimmage
Community. Fr Thomas died on 22 February
2013 and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

returned to Sierra Leone in 1976 after he had
been asked to open the inter-territorial pastoral
centre in Kenema, which he had built from
scratch. He taught there for eight years,
becoming director of the centre, and later served
at St Kizito’s Seminary in Kenema.
In 1994 Ray was appointed to the Generalate in
Rome as director of information services.
Following on from this he took up his new
appointment as Irish provincial archivist on 1
January 2002. However he became unwell in
2004 and was admitted to hospital a number of
times for treatment. Fr Raymond died on 22
February 2005 in Mission House, Kimmage
Manor, and was buried in the community plot in
the cemetery at Dardistown, Co Dublin.

February 24th

CAHILL, Fr Desmond M.
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CAHILL, Fr Desmond M.

1926-2000

February 22nd

Fr Desmond Cahill (Des) was
born on 17 October 1926 in
Millford, Co. Donegal and
completed his secondary studies in Rockwell
College, 1940-45. Having entered the
Congregation at Kilshane he made his profession
in 1946. He qualified for the BA at UCD,
prefected for a year in the Burse, I947- 48, and
in Rockwell, 1948-49. Ordained in 1954 he was
appointed the following year to Kenya.

MEAGHER, Fr Thomas
1919-2013

Fr Thomas Meagher was born in
Ratoath, Co Meath on 11
February 1919. After completing
his secondary school education in St Finian’s,
Mullingar, he entered the novitiate at Kilshane in
1937. He studied philosophy in Kimmage Manor
and then prefected in Blackrock College; 19412. He then returned to Kimmage to study
theology and was ordained to the priesthood in
July 1945 by Archbishop John Charles McQuaid.
Tom’s first mission appointment was to the
vicariate of Zanzibar in 1946. He went on to
spend over fifty years on mission in east Africa.
He became a tutor in Kilima Mbogo for a number
of years before moving to Archbishop’s House
in 1952 where he served as secretary to the
bishop and procurator of what in 1953 became
the archdiocese of Nairobi. He later became its
chancellor and served as such until 1969. At the
same time he was also in charge of the new
mission which opened at Kariobangi in the
Nairobi area. He built its church, while also
acting as vicar general of the diocese. He
remained vicar general for ten years. In 1975 he
became the priest in charge of the Holy Family
Cathedral in Nairobi.

His assignment was to the staff of Kilimambogo
Teacher Training College, 1955-68. To give him
a rest from this onerous post he was transferred
to St Mary’s, Nairobi, where he would be
teaching at second level. After three years he
returned to the Training College in Kilimambo
where he did another six years’ stint. During the
forty years he served in the Archdiocese of
Nairobi he was very much involved in the
training of teachers. It was his life’s work in fact
and he was seen by students and staff to be totally
dedicated to this vocation, which at times could
be very demanding. When the students were
unsure of themselves Des was always ready to
help, and they knew that they could approach
him easily.
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God’s compassion was the theme of the liturgy
at his funeral mass as his life exemplified the
virtue of compassion in a remarkable manner.
And in spite of having to devote himself so much
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FEBRUARY
from this he spent a year in the Yemen Arab
Republic as field director of Concern where he
also ministered to the pastoral needs of the
catholic volunteer workers. He later said that it
was whilst living in such a completely nonChristian environment that he came to appreciate
the human and social aspects of the church’s
mission.

to the academic aspect of school life he saw the
value of extracurricular activity. He was a good
athlete himself and he excelled as a team coach,
especially of basketball and athletics. In 1998 he
transferred to the Diocese of Mombasa and it was
there after a brief illness he died on 24 February
2000 aged 73 years.

In 1975 Michael was transferred to the TransCanada Province and apart from a period of time
in the 1980s when he was seconded to the
London Missionary Institute in England as a
lecturer he spent the rest of his life in Canada.
This included his tenure as chaplain at York
University in Toronto, a position he held for
seventeen years. For the last few years of his life
Fr Michael became superior of Laval House
Community. He died on 27 February 2006 in
Cententary Hospital, Scarborough and was
buried at Holy Cross Cemetery, Toronto.

February 27th

BROSNAN, Fr Michael J.
1929-2006

Fr Michael J Brosnan was born
on 22 November 1929 at North
Circular Road, Dublin. He
completed his secondary school education at
C.B.S. Tralee, Co Kerry. He held clerical
positions in both Dublin Corporation and the
Electricity Supply Board before entering the
novitiate at Kilshane. He made his first
profession in 1951. He then prefected in St
Mary’s College, Rathmines from 1956 to 1957
and was awarded a B.Sc. by U.C.D. Following
on from this he studied theology at Kimmage
Manor and was ordained to the priesthood in
1960.
Michael’s first mission appointment was to
Nigeria in 1961 where he was assigned to a
variety of pastoral and educational roles in the
diocese of Umuahia. He taught for one year at
Madonna High School, Ihitte. He then combined
teaching at the junior seminary in Ahieke with
parish duties in St Finbar’s, Umuahia. In 1964 he
accepted a teaching post at Sacred Heart
Secondary School in Aba. The following year he
became the first principal of the new boy’s high
school at Nvosi. The building of this school had
been financed by Paul Ururuka, a local Catholic
politician, on condition that it was run by the
Catholic clergy. Michael developed and built up
this school remaining there until mid 1967. He
then spent short periods of time in both Brazil
and back in Dublin. In 1971 he moved to
Hamilton, Ontario to do a masters degree in
philosophy at McMaster University. He then
moved to Pittsburgh to complete a post graduate
course in philosophy at Duquesne University and
also assisted in a nearby parish. Following on

February 28th

REGAN, Fr David J.
1926-2004

Fr David Regan (Dave) was born
in Arraghslea, Kilshane, Co
Tipperary on 13 March 1926.
Following the completion of his secondary
school education at Blackrock College he entered
the novitiate in Kilshane where he made his first
profession on 9 September 1946. He studied
philosophy at U.C.D. and graduated with a B.A.
in 1949. He prefected in Blackrock College from
1949 to 1951. Dave then went to Rome to study
theology and was awarded a B.D. in 1953 and
S.T.L. in 1955. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 4 July 1954 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 26 June 1955.
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He was then appointment as a member of the
teaching staff in the Kimmage Scholasticate. He
lectured both in philosophy and theology. After
a short sabbatical at Louvain he was appointed
to the novitiate at Kilshane in 1960 as assistant
novice master. In 1963 he was appointed to
Brazil where he became actively engaged in in
parish pastoral work in Pacaembu. In 1968 he
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Dave was a prolific writer and from 1962 he
became a regular contributor to Irish
Ecclesiastical Record, Doctrine and Life, The
Furrow, Theology Digest, and The Tablet. Dave
worked both at the local and the international
level. While in Ireland he conducted workshops
on basic Christian communities in Darndale and
Ballymun, Dublin. His work with SECAM,
MISEREOR and MISSIO took him to Nigeria,
Kenya, the Congo, South Africa, Ethiopia and
Ghana. Due to illness Fr David returned from
Brazil to Mission House, Kimmage, in mid2003. He died 28 February 2004 and was buried
in the community plot in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

resumed his studies in theology at the Institut
Catholique in Paris. Responding to the
emergency in Biafra he volunteered and spent the
first five months of 1969 on the island of São
Tomé as the representative of Africa Concern. He
returned to Brazil and became pastoral coordinator of the diocese of Marilia from 1970
until 1975. From 1977 until 1983 Dave worked
in Brasilia as advisor to the National Conference
of Bishops. In 1983 he took a study sabbatical at
Ardbraccan and in 1985 he was appointed as
lecturer at the theologate in Kimmage Manor. In
1988 he transferred to the Generalate in Rome
working on mission research and animation.
During this time he completed his doctorate in
missiology at the Gregoriana.
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March 1st

March 3rd

March 1st

March 3rd

FARRELL, Fr John A.

O’CONNOR, Fr Bernard

FARRELL, Fr John A.

O’CONNOR, Fr Bernard

1924-2003

1920-2004

1924-2003

1920-2004

Fr John Farrell was born at
Honeypark Lodge, Monkstown,
Dublin on 31 May 1924. After
completing his secondary school education at St
Mary’s, Rathmines, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession on
5 October 1944. He was awarded a B.A. in
philosophy by U.C.D. in 1947 and he prefected
at St Mary’s College, Rathmines, between 1947
and 1949. John was ordained to the priesthood
on 29 June 1952 and made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on 31 July 1953.

Fr Bernard O’Connor (Bryan)
was born at Woodbine, Cashel,
Co Tipperary, on 22 February
1920. After completing his secondary school
education at Rockwell Juniorate he entered the
novitiate in Kilshane where he made his first
profession on 8 September 1939. He was
awarded a B.Sc. and H.Dip. Ed. by U.C.D. in
1944 and 1945 respectively. He prefected at St
Mary’s College, Rathmines and was ordained to
the priesthood on 10 July 1949. He made his
Consecration to the Apostalate on 4 August 1950.
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Fr Bernard O’Connor (Bryan)
was born at Woodbine, Cashel,
Co Tipperary, on 22 February
1920. After completing his secondary school
education at Rockwell Juniorate he entered the
novitiate in Kilshane where he made his first
profession on 8 September 1939. He was
awarded a B.Sc. and H.Dip. Ed. by U.C.D. in
1944 and 1945 respectively. He prefected at St
Mary’s College, Rathmines and was ordained to
the priesthood on 10 July 1949. He made his
Consecration to the Apostalate on 4 August 1950.

John’s first appointment was to Trinidad in 1953
where for the next two years he taught at St
Mary’s College, Port of Spain. He returned to
Ireland in 1955 and was appointed to Blackrock
College. From 1955 to 1956 he was at Willow
Park and the following year he transferred to the
college to teach full time until his retirement in
1989. John’s main teaching subject was French
and every summer, for many years, he did
replacement ministry in a parish in Versailles.
Over the years he also took classes in English,
Irish, Latin, German and Spanish. John was
entirely dedicated to his profession and when he
had to retire from full time teaching at the age of
sixty-five, in accordance with Government
regulations, he continued on for another five
years teaching a number of hours a week.

Bryan’s first appointment was to Sierra Leone in
1951 where he began teaching in St Edward’s
Secondary School, Freetown. In 1955 he
transferred to Yengema where he became
involved in pastoral work. He returned to
teaching in 1957, this time at Christ the King
College in Bo. In 1962 he was again appointed
to St Edward’s where he continued on until 1975.
He built up the science departments of these
schools and they became models of excellence
to which government ministers brought people
to see best practice. A perfectionist in everything
he did, he would spend hours repairing or writing
a programme for his computer.
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Secondary School, Freetown. In 1955 he
transferred to Yengema where he became
involved in pastoral work. He returned to
teaching in 1957, this time at Christ the King
College in Bo. In 1962 he was again appointed
to St Edward’s where he continued on until 1975.
He built up the science departments of these
schools and they became models of excellence
to which government ministers brought people
to see best practice. A perfectionist in everything
he did, he would spend hours repairing or writing
a programme for his computer.

In 1975 Bryan took up pastoral ministry in
England and the following year he was appointed
to the staff of Rockwell College. He remained a
dedicated teacher until his retirement. In
retirement he stayed on in the Rockwell
Community but with failing health he moved to
Mission House, Kimmage Manor in 2002. He
moved to Marian House in 2003 where he died
on 3 March 2004 and was buried in the
community cemetery in Rockwell College.

John finally retired in 1993 and he spent his last
nine years in parish ministry and hospital
chaplaincy. Characteristically he brought
dedication and enthusiasm to this work. He also
had a lifelong involvement in the Saint Vincent
de Paul Society both at local and national levels.
He died on 1 March 2003 in St Vincent’s
Hospital, Dublin, and was buried in the
community plot at Shanganagh Cemetery,
Co Dublin.
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HUDSON, Fr Robert J.

DOWNEY, Fr Michael J.

HUDSON, Fr Robert J.

DOWNEY, Fr Michael J.

1920 -2009

1921-2001

1920 -2009

1921-2001

Fr Robert Hudson (Bob) was
born on 25 February 1920 at
Stonepark, Co Longford. He
entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he made
his first profession on 13 September 1940. He
prefected in St Mary’s, Rathmines from 1942 to
1943 and then studied theology at Kimmage
Manor. Bob was ordained to the priesthood on
14 July 1946 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 1 August 1947.

Fr Michael Downey (Mick) was
born on 1 November 1921 in
Garanboy, Adare, Co. Limerick
and completed his secondary education at St
Munchins College. After his novitiate in
Kilshane he was professed in 1941. He studied
at Kimmage Manor and at U.C.D. where he
gained a BA. After one year’s prefecting in
Rockwell, 1944-45, he studied theology in
Kimmage and was ordained in 1948.
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Fr Michael Downey (Mick) was
born on 1 November 1921 in
Garanboy, Adare, Co. Limerick
and completed his secondary education at St
Munchins College. After his novitiate in
Kilshane he was professed in 1941. He studied
at Kimmage Manor and at U.C.D. where he
gained a BA. After one year’s prefecting in
Rockwell, 1944-45, he studied theology in
Kimmage and was ordained in 1948.

Bob’s first mission appointment was to Kimmage
in 1947 where he worked with the Promotions
Team visiting secondary schools and
encouraging young men to consider a vocation
in the priesthood. He later stated that many of
the Spiritans he lived with in Canada had been
recruited by him in the classrooms he had visited
during this period. In 1954 Bob was selected as
one of the group of Spiritans who were tasked
with establishing the Trans-Canadian Province.
The group set up base in Woodstock, Ontario and
Bob spent the next twenty years travelling the
country from east to west doing promotion work
for the missions and organising retreats. He was
appointed associate pastor in St Rita’s Parish,
Woodstock in 1976 and then pastor of St
Joseph’s in Port Elgin, Ontario in 1978. Bob
retired to Laval House, Toronto in 2002 where
he died on 5 March 2009, aged eighty nine years.
Fr Bob was buried in Holy Cross Cemetery,
Toronto.

Appointed to Kenya the following year he served
at St Peter Claver’s in Nairobi. At the
beginning, before he became Parish Priest, he
was in charge of the school there. After a full
day’s work in the school, he went to the large
King George VI Hospital in the suburbs of the
city to visit the sick. With the help of a
devoted group of people from the Legion of
Mary he absolved, baptized and blessed patients.
He rarely returned home before 10 pm. This was
a demanding and exhausting schedule.
Following on his time in Nairobi City he
served in Thika and Kalimoni.
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After thirty years service in Kenya he returned to
Ireland where, in 1980, he took up a hospital
chaplaincy at St Mary’s, Drumcar. The
following year he served as hospital chaplain in
Daly City, California. He then returned to
Parish Ministry in Ireland. Appointed in 1983
to Tallanstown, Dundalk, Co. Louth, he
constantly visited the sick in their homes and in
the hospitals of Drogheda and Dundalk. He
established a good rapport with the people of
the parish. He was to serve there for seventeen
years. He himself was brought by ill health to the
hospital in Drogheda in 2000 and then to Marian
House at the beginning of 2001 where he died
on 6 March 2 0 0 1 aged 79 years. Many
people from the parish came to assist at his
funeral Mass celebrated by the Primate,
Archbishop Seán Brady. Fr Michael was buried
in the cemetery at Tallanstown, Dundalk.
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MARCH
March 6th

GALVIN, Fr Patrick J.
1943-2003

Fr Patrick Galvin (Paddy) was
born in Castlefrench, Ballinanore
Bridge, Ballinasloe, Co Galway,
on 17 March 1943. After his secondary school
education at St Mary’s, Ballygar, and Blackrock
Juniorate he entered the Novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 8
September 1962. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor and then prefected in Fatima
College, Trinidad for two years; 1964-6. Paddy
then studied theology at Kimmage and was
ordained to the priesthood on 6 July 1969.

He returned to Ireland in 1988 and took up an
appointment in the Justice and Peace Ministry at
Ardbraccan. He was particularly involved in
group dynamic work involving counselling and
spiritual direction. In 1991 Paddy became
director of An Tobar and later joined the
community at Libermann House, Kimmage
Road West. There he worked as a counsellor in
family life and therapy. During his tenure there
he became involved in fieldwork for the
Newlands Counselling Centre. In 1995 Paddy
was appointed superior of the Spritan House
Community, North Circular Road. During 1998
Paddy became spiritual director at the House of
Studies, Kimmage, and in 1999 he was appointed
assistant priest of Kimmage Manor Parish.
People in the parish often remarked on his ability
to empathise with the suffering of an individual.

He was also known for his great enthusiasm for
Lectio Divina.

March 6th

Due to the deterioration of his heath Paddy could
no longer stay on in the parish and was admitted
to Marian House in the latter part of 2002 where
he died on 6 March 2003. Fr Paddy was buried
at Caltra Cemetery, Co Galway.

1943-2003

March 6th

HORKIN, Fr Leo
1918-2009

Fr Leo Horkin was born in Erie,
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. on 9
September
1918.
After
completing his secondary education in Blackrock
College, he entered the Novitiate in 1936 and
was professed on 8 September 1937. He
prefected for five years in Trinidad; 1938 to
1943. He was awarded a B.A. from U.C.D in
1944 and then studied theology in Kimmage
Manor. He was ordained to the priesthood on 13
July 1947 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate in 1948.

Paddy’s first appointment was to Sierra Leone
where he was assigned to the parish of Koidu in
the diocese of Kenema where he became
engaged in pastoral work and school
administration. On his appointment it was
remarked ‘he would be excellent in a difficult
mission’. In 1980 Paddy returned to Ireland for
a sabbatical year at the Carlow Liturgy Centre.
In 1982 he was appointed to the Long Island
Regional Community and took up parish
ministry in St Boniface Church in Florida. In
conjunction with this Paddy studied for a
master’s degree in psychology at St Thomas
University, Miami.

Leo’s mission appointment was to the diocese of
Onitsha, Nigeria in 1948. He taught at the
College of the Immaculate Conception, Enugu
from 1949 to 1950 and in St Anthony’s College
Agulu from 1951 to 1954. He was assigned to the
Catholic Mission, Amichi in 1955 and he was
appointed to the Catholic Mission, Enugu, 19617. In 1970 Leo returned to Trinidad where he did
pastoral work until 1974. He then moved to New
Jersey and ministered there as assistant pastor
until 1977. Following a course in hospital
chaplaincy in Washington D.C., he worked as a
chaplain in Newark, New Jersey, from 1978 until
1981 before being appointed pastor in Monroe,
Louisiana, a position he held until 1993.
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Leo was appointed to the Kimmage Community
in 1993. His years of retirement in Kimmage
were marked by the careful preparation of his
homilies, availability for the sacrament of
reconciliation, his interest in updating his
theology, and his commitment to prayer and the
Eucharist. He died peacefully on Friday 6 March

He was also known for his great enthusiasm for
Lectio Divina.

GALVIN, Fr Patrick J.

Due to the deterioration of his heath Paddy could
no longer stay on in the parish and was admitted
to Marian House in the latter part of 2002 where
he died on 6 March 2003. Fr Paddy was buried
at Caltra Cemetery, Co Galway.

Fr Patrick Galvin (Paddy) was
born in Castlefrench, Ballinanore
Bridge, Ballinasloe, Co Galway,
on 17 March 1943. After his secondary school
education at St Mary’s, Ballygar, and Blackrock
Juniorate he entered the Novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 8
September 1962. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor and then prefected in Fatima
College, Trinidad for two years; 1964-6. Paddy
then studied theology at Kimmage and was
ordained to the priesthood on 6 July 1969.

March 6th

HORKIN, Fr Leo
1918-2009

Fr Leo Horkin was born in Erie,
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. on 9
September
1918.
After
completing his secondary education in Blackrock
College, he entered the Novitiate in 1936 and
was professed on 8 September 1937. He
prefected for five years in Trinidad; 1938 to
1943. He was awarded a B.A. from U.C.D in
1944 and then studied theology in Kimmage
Manor. He was ordained to the priesthood on 13
July 1947 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate in 1948.

Paddy’s first appointment was to Sierra Leone
where he was assigned to the parish of Koidu in
the diocese of Kenema where he became
engaged in pastoral work and school
administration. On his appointment it was
remarked ‘he would be excellent in a difficult
mission’. In 1980 Paddy returned to Ireland for
a sabbatical year at the Carlow Liturgy Centre.
In 1982 he was appointed to the Long Island
Regional Community and took up parish
ministry in St Boniface Church in Florida. In
conjunction with this Paddy studied for a
master’s degree in psychology at St Thomas
University, Miami.
He returned to Ireland in 1988 and took up an
appointment in the Justice and Peace Ministry at
Ardbraccan. He was particularly involved in
group dynamic work involving counselling and
spiritual direction. In 1991 Paddy became
director of An Tobar and later joined the
community at Libermann House, Kimmage
Road West. There he worked as a counsellor in
family life and therapy. During his tenure there
he became involved in fieldwork for the
Newlands Counselling Centre. In 1995 Paddy
was appointed superior of the Spritan House
Community, North Circular Road. During 1998
Paddy became spiritual director at the House of
Studies, Kimmage, and in 1999 he was appointed
assistant priest of Kimmage Manor Parish.
People in the parish often remarked on his ability
to empathise with the suffering of an individual.

Leo’s mission appointment was to the diocese of
Onitsha, Nigeria in 1948. He taught at the
College of the Immaculate Conception, Enugu
from 1949 to 1950 and in St Anthony’s College
Agulu from 1951 to 1954. He was assigned to the
Catholic Mission, Amichi in 1955 and he was
appointed to the Catholic Mission, Enugu, 19617. In 1970 Leo returned to Trinidad where he did
pastoral work until 1974. He then moved to New
Jersey and ministered there as assistant pastor
until 1977. Following a course in hospital
chaplaincy in Washington D.C., he worked as a
chaplain in Newark, New Jersey, from 1978 until
1981 before being appointed pastor in Monroe,
Louisiana, a position he held until 1993.
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reconciliation, his interest in updating his
theology, and his commitment to prayer and the
Eucharist. He died peacefully on Friday 6 March
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1919-2001

1915-2009

Fr Vincent Montes De Oca was
born in Le Morne, St Lucia, on
the 2 May 1915. He entered the novitiate in Orly,
France in 1934 and was professed on 8
September 1935. He was awarded a B.Sc. (hons)
degree and a H. Dip. Ed. by the National
University of Ireland in 1938 and 1941
respectively. He prefected in Blackrock College
from 1938 to 1939. He studied philosophy and
theology at Kimmage Manor, 1939-45. Vincent
was ordained to the priesthood on the 16 July
1944 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on the 3 August 1945.





Fr Vincent celebrated the golden jubilee of his
ordination on 5 June 2004. He died after a long
illness in Marian House, Kimmage on 7 March
2009. He was buried in Dardistown Cemetary,
Co Dublin.
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He served first at Enugu as an assistant, and
later at Onitsha - Waterside. From 1961 hewas
in charge of Abytete. Obliged to leave Nigeria

after the Biafra war he felt broken hearted
because he had to leave the people he had loved

so much and for whom he had laboured
 and worked
 
tirelessly. He returned to Ireland
for a year in catechetics in Meath Diocese.
 In

1971 Hugh was appointed to Canada where he

worked in parishes at Woodstock and in
 and took
Alberta. In 1980 he returned to Ireland
up an appointment as chaplain at Mullaghmore,
 
Co. Sligo. His brother, Fr John, came to visit
him there in July 1979. After they had
concelebrated Mass together Fr John knelt down
to say his thanksgiving and having suffered a
 
heart attack he died immediately.

Vincent’s first appointment was to Trinidad in
1945 where he worked as a secondary school
teacher in Fatima College, 1946-50. His next
appointment was to Ireland and he returned to
Blackrock College where he taught from 1950
until 1966. He then went back to Trinidad and
taught at St Mary’s College for the following
three years, 1966–9. He was again reassigned to
Ireland where he taught and held other duties at
Templeogue College from 1969 until 1983.
Following this he was appointed to the Kimmage
Community where he became actively engaged
in pastoral ministry and spiritual writing. Fr
Vincent wrote: ‘Tu Spes Mundi’ (1945); ‘A letter
to children’ (1954); You can bring peace to your
country (1982) with a foreward by Cardinal
O’Fiaich; ‘Mary stands by the cross’, Knock
Shrine Annual (1983); Rejoice always (2000) and
Ave Maria or a letter from Fr Vincent (2004)’.








 

 

 





 








Fr Hubert Roche (Hugh) was
born on 31 May 1919 in Togher,
Clonown, Athlone, Co. Roscommon and
following in the footsteps of hisbrother Fr John,
entered the Juniorate at Blackrock
in 1933.

Having entered the novitiate in Kilshane he was
professed in 1938 and did his studies at
 and UCD. Having
  qualified

Kimmage Manor
for the BA in Philosophy in 1942 he 
prefected in Rockwell for two years before
returning to Kimmage
  to do Theology.

 Ordained
 
in
1947
he
was
appointed
the
following
year
 
 
   to
Onitsha, Nigeria.
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Fr Hugh was appointed to the Diocese
of Meath
in 1984 and worked in Rochfordbridge.
In all 

these areas Hugh was loved and respected for

his dedication to his ministry, especially
to the
sick. It was said of him at the funeral Mass: 
“Hugh had a wonderful sense of humour, a love
 
of music, would always be at the heart of a party,
and to crown it all he was a great story
 teller,
 and 
had a céad míle fáilte for visitors. He loved

tradition, including the Latin tradition of the
 
Church, but also embraced the best of the new
changes. He had a great devotion to Our Lady
 
and to Père Brottier whose cause he quietly
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Fr Hubert Roche (Hugh) was
born on 31 May 1919 in Togher,
Clonown, Athlone, Co. Roscommon and
following in the footsteps of hisbrother Fr John,
entered the Juniorate at Blackrock
in 1933.

Having entered the novitiate in Kilshane he was
professed in 1938 and did his studies at
 qualified

Kimmage Manor and UCD. Having
for the BA in Philosophy in 1942 he 
prefected in Rockwell for two years before
 
returning to Kimmage to do Theology. Ordained
in 1947 he was appointed the following
year
  to
Onitsha, Nigeria.

MONTES DE OCA,
Fr Vincent
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2009, in Marian House, Kimmage and was
buried at Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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2009, in Marian House, Kimmage and was
buried at Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Munster area as a spiritual director and an
organiser of retreats. Liam celebrated the jubilee
of his religious profession in September 1996
and the jubilee of his ordination at Kimmage
Manor in July 2003.

promoted. He lived a simple life and enjoyed
life. In his last years he had a big share in the
cross of suffering...”. After retiring from
Rochfordbridge he continued to do part-time
ministry in the Diocese. In failing health Fr
Hugh retired to Marian House early in 2000
where he died on 7 March 2001 aged 81 years.

Fr Liam suffered from poor health in his later
years and spent some time in Marian House
before being transferred to Tallaght Hospital
where he died on the 8 March 2013. He was
buried in the Community Cemetery at Rockwell
College, Co Tipperary.

March 8th
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MURPHY, Fr William

1927-2013

1927-2013

March 9th

Liam’s first mission appointment was to Nigeria
in 1954. He was assigned to the Owerri district
where he taught for twelve years, first in Owerri
and then from 1956 in the Kabba Prefecture. In
1960 he became principal of the new St
Columba’s College at Amaima while also
devoting pastoral care to the local congregation
of 5,000. However, his time in Nigeria ended
prematurely in 1968 due to the escalation of the
Biafran War. He then relocated to New York
where he ministered in St Kevin’s Parish,
Flushing and attended St John’s University from
which he graduated in 1972 with an M.A. in
Scripture. This enriched his ministry greatly and
was to prove a turning point in his life. He
returned to Ireland that same year and taught in
Templeogue College, Rockwell College and
Kilshane respectively. He was awarded a H. Dip.
Ed. by U.C.C. in 1974. He then served for a short
period as provincial secretary before he was reassigned to Florida where he worked in parish
ministry and studied psychology and counselling
at Florida Atlantic University. He returned to
Rockwell in 1991 and became known in the

CLEARY, Fr Patrick
1934-2015

Fr Patrick Cleary (Paddy) was
born in Borrisokane, Co
Tipperary, on 20 May 1934. He
became a student at Rockwell College at the age
of twelve but moved to Blackrock College for his
final year. He then entered the Spiritan Novitiate
in Kilshane and was professed in 1954. He
studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and
prefected in St Michael’s College. Followng this
he spent four years studying theology at
Kimmage and was ordained to the priesthood in
1961.
Paddy was appointed to Owerri Diocese, Nigeria,
where he spent four years in Ekwerazu Parish. At
home on leave from Nigeria, and unable to return
there because of the outbreak of civil war, he was
appointed to the promotions team at Kimmage
Manor in 1967. He also became associate editor
of the Missionary Annals.
Paddy returned to West Africa in 1973. He was
appointed to Sierra Leone and ministered
initially in Moyamba Parish and subsequently in
St Martin’s and Sacred Heart Parish, Freetown.
He returned to Ireland in 1980 and spent a
sabbatical year in Kilmihil Parish in Co Clare,
following which he was appointed director of
promotions at Kimmage Manor.
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Paddy was transferred to Greenhills Parish in
1985, and became its parish priest in 1993. He

Fr Liam suffered from poor health in his later
years and spent some time in Marian House
before being transferred to Tallaght Hospital
where he died on the 8 March 2013. He was
buried in the Community Cemetery at Rockwell
College, Co Tipperary.

March 8th

MURPHY, Fr William
Fr William Murphy (Liam) was
born in Tarbert, Co Kerry on the
7 March 1927. On completion of
secondary school he entered Kilshane and made
his first profession on 8 September 1946. He was
awarded a BA in Philosophy by U.C.D. in 1949.
Following on from this he prefected in Rockwell
College, 1949-50. He then studied theology at
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 5 July 1953. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 30 July 1954.

Munster area as a spiritual director and an
organiser of retreats. Liam celebrated the jubilee
of his religious profession in September 1996
and the jubilee of his ordination at Kimmage
Manor in July 2003.

promoted. He lived a simple life and enjoyed
life. In his last years he had a big share in the
cross of suffering...”. After retiring from
Rochfordbridge he continued to do part-time
ministry in the Diocese. In failing health Fr
Hugh retired to Marian House early in 2000
where he died on 7 March 2001 aged 81 years.

March 9th

Fr William Murphy (Liam) was
born in Tarbert, Co Kerry on the
7 March 1927. On completion of
secondary school he entered Kilshane and made
his first profession on 8 September 1946. He was
awarded a BA in Philosophy by U.C.D. in 1949.
Following on from this he prefected in Rockwell
College, 1949-50. He then studied theology at
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 5 July 1953. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 30 July 1954.
Liam’s first mission appointment was to Nigeria
in 1954. He was assigned to the Owerri district
where he taught for twelve years, first in Owerri
and then from 1956 in the Kabba Prefecture. In
1960 he became principal of the new St
Columba’s College at Amaima while also
devoting pastoral care to the local congregation
of 5,000. However, his time in Nigeria ended
prematurely in 1968 due to the escalation of the
Biafran War. He then relocated to New York
where he ministered in St Kevin’s Parish,
Flushing and attended St John’s University from
which he graduated in 1972 with an M.A. in
Scripture. This enriched his ministry greatly and
was to prove a turning point in his life. He
returned to Ireland that same year and taught in
Templeogue College, Rockwell College and
Kilshane respectively. He was awarded a H. Dip.
Ed. by U.C.C. in 1974. He then served for a short
period as provincial secretary before he was reassigned to Florida where he worked in parish
ministry and studied psychology and counselling
at Florida Atlantic University. He returned to
Rockwell in 1991 and became known in the

CLEARY, Fr Patrick
1934-2015

Fr Patrick Cleary (Paddy) was
born in Borrisokane, Co
Tipperary, on 20 May 1934. He
became a student at Rockwell College at the age
of twelve but moved to Blackrock College for his
final year. He then entered the Spiritan Novitiate
in Kilshane and was professed in 1954. He
studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and
prefected in St Michael’s College. Followng this
he spent four years studying theology at
Kimmage and was ordained to the priesthood in
1961.
Paddy was appointed to Owerri Diocese, Nigeria,
where he spent four years in Ekwerazu Parish. At
home on leave from Nigeria, and unable to return
there because of the outbreak of civil war, he was
appointed to the promotions team at Kimmage
Manor in 1967. He also became associate editor
of the Missionary Annals.
Paddy returned to West Africa in 1973. He was
appointed to Sierra Leone and ministered
initially in Moyamba Parish and subsequently in
St Martin’s and Sacred Heart Parish, Freetown.
He returned to Ireland in 1980 and spent a
sabbatical year in Kilmihil Parish in Co Clare,
following which he was appointed director of
promotions at Kimmage Manor.
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Paddy was transferred to Greenhills Parish in
1985, and became its parish priest in 1993. He
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Séan returned to Ireland in 1979 and served as a
member of staff teaching at Rockwell College
until 1983. He visited Anchorage in 1984 for two
months and spoke of returning to the place where
he had spent the happiest years of his life. He
remained in Rockwell until he finally retired to
the Kimmage Community. He died on 10 March
2012 in Marian House nursing home and was
buried in the community cemetery at Rockwell.

moved to St Mary’s College in 1996 and served
as superior of the community in Rathmines for
twelve years. He was appointed to Kimmage in
2011 where he died on 9 March 2015. He was
buried in the community cemetery, Rockwell
College.

March 10th

O’DONOGHUE, Fr Séan
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member of staff teaching at Rockwell College
until 1983. He visited Anchorage in 1984 for two
months and spoke of returning to the place where
he had spent the happiest years of his life. He
remained in Rockwell until he finally retired to
the Kimmage Community. He died on 10 March
2012 in Marian House nursing home and was
buried in the community cemetery at Rockwell.

moved to St Mary’s College in 1996 and served
as superior of the community in Rathmines for
twelve years. He was appointed to Kimmage in
2011 where he died on 9 March 2015. He was
buried in the community cemetery, Rockwell
College.
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O’DONOGHUE, Fr Séan

1926-2012

March 11th

1926-2012

March 11th

Fr Séan O’Donoghue was born in
Bandon, Co Cork, on 4 July
1926. He completed his
secondary school education at St Finian’s
Mullingar, after which he entered the novitiate in
1944. He was professed on 8 September 1945.
He studied philosophy at Kimmage and U.C.D.
between 1945 and 1948 and was awarded a B.A.
degree in 1949, followed by a H. Dip. in
education in 1950. Séan prefected in Rockwell
College between 1950 and 1952, after which he
studied theology in Kimmage. He was ordained
to the priesthood on 3 July 1955 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate the following
year.

KELLY, Fr Martin J.

Fr Séan O’Donoghue was born in
Bandon, Co Cork, on 4 July
1926. He completed his
secondary school education at St Finian’s
Mullingar, after which he entered the novitiate in
1944. He was professed on 8 September 1945.
He studied philosophy at Kimmage and U.C.D.
between 1945 and 1948 and was awarded a B.A.
degree in 1949, followed by a H. Dip. in
education in 1950. Séan prefected in Rockwell
College between 1950 and 1952, after which he
studied theology in Kimmage. He was ordained
to the priesthood on 3 July 1955 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate the following
year.

KELLY, Fr Martin J.

1937-2010

Fr Martin Kelly was born in
Killasolan, Mountbellew, Co
Galway on the 19 April 1937. He
completed his secondary school education at
Blackrock College. He then entered the novitiate
in Kilshane and was professed on the 8
September 1956. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor and was awarded a B.A.
(Hons) degree by U.C.D. in 1959. Following this
he prefected in St Mary’s College, Rathmines,
1959-60. He then studied theology in Kimmage
and was ordained to the priesthood on the 14 July
1963. Martin made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on the 4 July 1964.

Séan’s mission appointment was to Nigeria in
1956 where he taught at All Hallows Junior
Seminary in Onitsha until 1959. He then returned
to Ireland and taught in Rockwell College for the
next nine years. Following this he moved from
the lush pastures of south Tipperary to
Anchorage, Alaska, where he was employed
doing pastoral work from 1968 until 1971. In
1971 he was appointed parish priest to Kodiak
Island. Séan was the only priest on this remote
island and remained there for over six years. He
was also appointed by the archbishop as the first
director of a diaconate programme. This was
considered a very important assignment as the
Eskimo deacons were ordained exclusively from
candidates in their own village. Even though
Kodiak was a remote island he flew to
Anchorage once a month to meet with other
priests and religious of the archdiocese. He was
then appointed to Palmer, Alaska, as pastor,
1977-9.

Martin’s first mission appointment was to the
archdiocese of Nairobi, Kenya in 1964. He
studied Kikuyu at Kagwe Mission and was then
appointed to the staff of Ng’arariga High School
in 1965. He became headmaster of Kanunga
High School in 1966 and following this was
appointed as headmaster of the newly founded
Ng’enia High School in 1969. In 1975 Martin
became Rector of Queen of Apostles Junior
Seminary Nairobi. He held this position until
1978 when he took up pastoral ministry at
Karinga Mission, Gatundu. He also served in the
parishes of Kilimambogo and Kamirithu for brief
periods before returning again to Karinga
Mission. Martin had a passion for the
development of local agriculture and instilled in
his students the virtue of self-reliance. In fact
they were often seen together doggedly cajoling
the stubborn soil at the seminary in Ruaraka.
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Fr Martin Kelly was born in
Killasolan, Mountbellew, Co
Galway on the 19 April 1937. He
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archdiocese of Nairobi, Kenya in 1964. He
studied Kikuyu at Kagwe Mission and was then
appointed to the staff of Ng’arariga High School
in 1965. He became headmaster of Kanunga
High School in 1966 and following this was
appointed as headmaster of the newly founded
Ng’enia High School in 1969. In 1975 Martin
became Rector of Queen of Apostles Junior
Seminary Nairobi. He held this position until
1978 when he took up pastoral ministry at
Karinga Mission, Gatundu. He also served in the
parishes of Kilimambogo and Kamirithu for brief
periods before returning again to Karinga
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development of local agriculture and instilled in
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the stubborn soil at the seminary in Ruaraka.
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However, the yielding terrain of the fertile
Kikuyu ridges was later to prove more
rewarding. Martin was most at home in the
company of a small gathering of friends, as he
fondly thumbed out traditional Irish tunes on his
treasured button accordion.

from this he served as chaplain at Our Lady’s
Manor Nursing Home, Bulloch Harbour 1992-5.
He was then appointed to the Blackrock
Community and served as chaplain at the Royal
Hospital, Donnybrook. He celebrated the golden
jubilee of his ordination in 2000.

However, the yielding terrain of the fertile
Kikuyu ridges was later to prove more
rewarding. Martin was most at home in the
company of a small gathering of friends, as he
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March 13th

WATTERS, Fr Enda
1923-2014

Fr Enda Watters was born in
Salthill, Co Galway on 23
January 1923. He attended
secondary school at Summerhill College, Sligo
and later Blackrock College, Dublin. He then
entered the Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane where
he made his first profession in 1942. He was
awarded a B.A. (Irish and English) by UCD. He
studied theology at Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 16 July 1950. He
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 3
August 1951.
Enda, was appointed to the Promotions Team in
1951 serving as a retreat preacher for two years
before accepting the position of editor of the
Missionary Annals in 1953, a position he held for
the next ten years. In 1961 he was awarded a
diploma in Layout and Design by Bolton Street
College of Technology, Dublin. Enda helped
establish the Spiritan mission in Brazil between
1963 and 1972. He then went to Jerusalem to
enrol on a diploma course at the Ecumenical
Institute For Advanced Theological Studies,
1972-3. Following on from this he returned to
Ireland and became vice-provincial, 1973-6 and
provincial, 1976-82. He moved to Rome in early
1982 serving on the General Council until June
1986. He then studied Missiology at CTU,
Chicago. The following year he became
executive secretary of the Irish Missionary
Union. In 1991-2, he embarked on a course of
study in counselling and therapy. Following on

March 15th

McNULTY,
Fr John James
1928-2016

Fr John McNulty (Jim) was born
in Proughlish, Keshcarrigan, Co
Leitrim, on 12 September 1928. He was educated
in Keshcarrigan National School and Blackrock
College, 1942-7. Having entered Kilshane in
1947, he was professed the following year,
before moving to Kimmage to study philosophy.
After being awarded a B.A. in philosophy and
French, he prefected in St Mary’s, Trinidad,
1951-4, before returning to Kimmage to study
theology. He was ordained in 1957 by
Archbishop Charles McQuaid.
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In 1958 Jim was appointed to Nigeria and taught
at All Hallows Junior Seminary, Onitsha and later
at the Spiritan Junior Seminary in Ihiala. During
the civil war he had an active and substantial role
in the work of feeding programmes in Ihiala.
Having had to leave Nigeria with most Irish
confrères after the war ended in 1970, he
undertook pastoral ministry in the Bronx, New
York from 1970 to 1972 and got a masters in
religious education from Fordham University. He
then returned to Ireland and taught in Blackrock
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Higher Diploma in Education (Hons) by U.C.D.
in 1976. He was ordained to the priesthood by
Bishop Patrick Dunne at Blackrock College on 4
June 1978 and was conferred with a B.D. by
Maynooth College the same year. Following on
from this he enrolled on a Master of Science in
Education (counselling) course at Fordham
University in New York City.

College until 1974 and also got his H. Dip. in
education during this period.
Jim moved to Zambia in 1974 where he taught
in the Jesuit-run Chomba Junior Seminary in the
diocese of Monze for two years, before returning
to Blackrock College, initially as dean of second
year and later as dean of house boarders. In 1983
he became principal of Willow Park. In 1990 he
was appointed superior of St Mary’s College,
Rathmines Community, and also president/
manager of the college, serving in these roles
until 1996. During this time, he was responsible
for a major building programme in the senior
school. Other than for a brief time in California,
he continued to serve in St Mary’s as chaplain in
the senior school and also did some teaching.
Education for him was not just about imparting
knowledge or about his beloved rugby. Nor was
it about being a competent manager or the
building of extensions rather he believed that it
was mainly about people – the students, the staff
and his Spiritan confrères.

His first appointment was to the Church of St
Francis de Sales, New York where he worked in
counselling and pastoral ministry from 1978 to
1979. He returned to Ireland to take up a position
at St Mary’s College, Rathmines, where he
taught from 1979 until 1996. He fulfilled a
similar role at Rockwell College from 1997 to
2009. As well as teaching in both schools, he
was editor of school annuals and centrally
involved in the schools’ choral and musical life.
He also played a key part in church liturgies and
student Masses. Following his time there, he
worked in parish ministry at St Eugene’s
Cathedral in Derry, 2009-11. He was then,
appointed to the Templeogue Community and
provincial archivist in June 2011. Peter was
meticulous in his note-taking and became the
official recorder and secretary at successive
Spiritan Chapters, up to and including the
Provincial Chapter of 2012. He also took on extra
ministries during holiday periods. For example
he spent a month each summer as chaplain at
Lough Derg and he served in a similar capacity
at Kylemore Abbey in Co Galway. In addition to
this he also ministered to the pastoral needs of
the Sisters of Notre Dame in Churchtown and the
Sisters of Cluny in Chapelizod during his all too
brief stay at Templeogue.

He remained keenly involved in school games,
fund-raising for charitable and mission projects,
parent-ministry, alumni involvement etc. for the
rest of his life. He retired to Kimmage Manor in
2014 where he died in Marian House on 15
March 2016 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

March 15th

RAFTERY, Fr Peter
1950-2013

Fr Peter Raftery was born in
Dundrum, Dublin on 20 October
1950. He attended secondary
school at Blackrock College, Dublin, 1962-8. He
then entered the Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 8
September 1969. He was awarded a diploma by
the College of Music in 1971. The following year
he was, awarded a B.A. (Hons) by U.C.D. He
then prefected in Blackrock College from 1972
to 1974 and also at a junior seminary in Nairobi
from 1974 to 1975. He then returned to
Kimmage to study theology. He was awarded a

Fr Peter died peacefully in the Beacon Hospital,
Dublin on 15 March 2013. He was cremated at
Mount Jerome Cemetery, Dublin.
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HENEHAN, Fr Patrick

CREMINS,
Fr Patrick Joseph

HENEHAN, Fr Patrick

CREMINS,
Fr Patrick Joseph

1926-2010

1915-2003

Fr Patrick Henehan (Paddy Joe)
was born in Ballykeeran,
Athlone, Co Westmeath on the 26
November 1926. He completed his secondary
school education at Blackrock College. He then
entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he made
his first profession on the 8 September 1946. He
studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and was
awarded a B.A. (Hons.) degree by U.C.D. in
1949. Following on from this he prefected in
Blackrock College for one year. He then studied
theology in Rome and was ordained to the
priesthood on the 28 June 1953. He was awarded
an S.T.L. by the Gregorian University and made
his Consecration to the Apostolate the same year
on the 27 June 1954.

Fr Patrick Cremins (Pat) was
born in Sandymount, Dublin, on
14 January 1915. After t h e c o m p l e t i o n o f
his secondary school education at the juniorate
in Blackrock College he entered the Novitiate
where he made his first profession on 12
September 1934. He w a s a w a r d e d a B.A. in
philosophy by U.C.D. and then prefected on the
Burse, 1937-8, St Mary’s College, 1938-9 and
Blackrock College from1939 to 1940. During
1939 Pat completed a H.Dip. in education. He
studied theology at Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 11 July 1943. He
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 2
August 1944.

Paddy Joe’s first mission appointment was to
Gerihun, Sierra Leone in 1954. He ministered in
Freetown as a teacher and army chaplain from
1956 to 1960. He then served as dean of the
boarding school in Bo, 1960-5. He then returned
to Freetown where he again worked as a teacher
and chaplain. In 1974 he returned to Ireland to
undertake a full time course and he was awarded
a Higher Diploma in Education by NUI
Maynooth in 1975. In 1976, Paddy Joe accepted
a teaching postion at Templeogue College. He
also worked doing week-end ministry in
Dunboyne, Co Meath at this time. Between 1981
and 1983 he worked in parish ministry in Killoe
and during the same period he worked as a
secondary school chaplain in Granard, Co
Longford. For the following two years he taught
and administered pastoral care in St Michael’s
College, Dublin. He then went to San Francisco
and served as a hospital chaplain, 1985-8. After
this he returned to Ireland and became a chaplain
at the Bon Secours Hospital, Glasnevin.
He celebrated the golden jubilee of his ordination
in 2003. He left active ministry as a hospital
chaplain in 2005 and retired to Kimmage Manor.
Fr Patrick died aged eighty-three years in Marian
House nursing unit on 16 March 2010. He was
buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

In 1944 Pat’s first appointment was to Kenya
but due to the exigencies of the Second
World War there were no places on board ships
travelling there so he spent the year in Kimmage
working on the Liturgical Calendar. He
eventually sailed in 1945 to the vicariate of
Zanzibar. Over the next twenty-two years he
served in Kenya, teaching in Mangu, Holy
Family Parish, St Mary’s School, Kilimambogo
and Eastleigh. Pat studied in Rome and received
a licentiate in Canon Law, 1955-8. On his return
to Ireland from Kenya in 1967 he studied for
another two years and earned a Diploma in
Catechetics. In 1983 he spent a semester at the
Gregorian University Rome, completing a
review of the entire new code of canon law.
Pat taught for a number of years at Templeogue
College and Ballymun Comprehensive School
and in 1972 was appointed to the staff at
Rockwell College. Later, when he retired from
the school, he served as community sacristan
and librarian. It was remarked at the time that he
was a man of strong faith and yet very human
with a good sense of humour.
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Pat’s competence as a canon lawyer was availed
of both by provincial and general councils. He
made a valuable contribution to the formulation
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of chapter four, on religious life, in Spiritan
Rule of Life. He was tireless in promoting the
cause of the Venerable Francis Libermann and
was appointed notary for the cause of
beatification and canonisation. Due to failing
health Pat was admitted to Marian House,
Kimmage in early 2000, where he died 17
March 2003. He was buried in the community
plot in the cemetery at Dardistown, Co Dublin. 
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anniversary of his ordination. Suffering from
a throat ailment, which seriously affected his
voice, he returned t o Ireland for surgery.
Shortly after the operation Kevin died
unexpectedly of a heart attack on 17 March 2000.
He was aged 71. Fr Kevin was buried in
Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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SHEEHY, Fr John D.

March 17th

Fr John Sheehy was born in
Skibereen, Co Cork on 13 July
1917. He attended secondary
school at Rockwell College, Co Tipperary and
then entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he
made his first profession on 2 October 1938. He
prefected in Willow Park, Blackrock Co Dublin
from
 1940 to 1942. He was
 ordained

to the
priesthood on 15 July 1945 and made his
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concerned the history of the founders of
the Spiritan Congregation; Claude Poullart des
Places and Francis Libermann.

a kindness and gentle spirit until the very end. He
died on Friday 19 March 2004.

Fr Michael moved to Holy Spirit Parish,
Edmonton in 2002. In 2003 the Michael Troy
Junior High School in Edmonton, Canada was
named in his honour. However his health and
eyesight began to decline so he accepted a
position as chaplain at St Andrews Centre in
2008. He died on the 19 March 2010 in Royal
Alexandra Hospital and was buried at Holy Cross
Cemetery, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

March 19th

TROY, Fr Michael
1917-2010

Fr Michael Troy was born in
Dublin on 1 October 1917. He
entered the Spiritan novitiate in
1936 and made his first profession in 1937. He
was awarded a B.A, M.A. and H.Dip. by U.C.D.
in 1940, 1942 and 1944 respectively. He then
moved to Fribourg, Switzerland to study
theology and was ordained to the priesthood
there in 1947. He was conferred with a B.D. in
moral theology by Fribourg University in 1948.
Michael’s first appointments were as professor
of theology and director of philosophy at
Kimmage Missionary College from 1948-1957.
In September 1957 he became superior and
principal of Neil McNeil High School in Toronto
Canada and is considered to be the founding
father of that school. He was awarded a PhD by
U.C.D. in 1960. In 1964 he left Toronto for
Edmonton, Alberta where he became assistant
principal of Archbishop McDonald High School
and where he also opened the Spiritan Residence
at McQueen Road. He transferred to St Joseph’s
High School in 1970 to work as a teacher, coach
and chaplain. Michael served as director of
Spiritan Communications and editor of Spiritan
Missionary News. In addition to this he founded
the first Edmonton Archdiocesan Native
Ministry. He served for more than sixteen years
as state chaplain of Alberta and the North West
Territories. He also served as chaplain both to St
Lukes College and the Canadian Armed Forces
Reserves. He acted as director of the Edmonton
Archdiocesan Holy Childhood Association and
Propagation of the Faith Society and also of the
Legion of Mary. He was a founder member of
various academic and sports organisations.
Remarkably, given his commitment to sporting,
educational and pastoral ministries he found time
to write and publish two books: Riches to rags
and From Tiny Acorn to Mighty Oak which

March 19th

EGAN, Fr Bartholomew
1932-2015

Fr Bartholomew Egan (Bertie)
was born in Pearse Street, Dublin
on 2 September 1932. He
completed his secondary school education in
Blackrock College from 1946 to 1951. He then
entered the Novitiate which at the time was in Co
Tipperary and was professed in 1952. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor and prefected for
a year as a bursar’s assistant in Kimmage and for
a second year in St Michael’s College. During
this period he also undertook a course in the
National College of Art in Dublin. He was
ordained to the priesthood in July 1959.
Bertie’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Zanzibar where he served in pastoral roles until
1966. He then ministered briefly in England,
moving to the U.S. in 1967 where he served in
pastoral roles firstly in the diocese of Anchorage
in Alaska and, later, in New Orleans. A two-year
period followed in Australia where he served as
administrator of St Bartholomew’s Church in
Maitland, Adelaide.
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Returning to the US in 1972, he completed
pastoral studies in Iona College from where he
graduated in 1977 with an M.Sc. in education.
Bertie subsequently ministered in the diocese of
Brooklyn before moving in 1981 to Cornwell
Heights, P.A. where he taught in Bethel Park
Preparatory School. He then served as a chaplain
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Returning to the US in 1972, he completed
pastoral studies in Iona College from where he
graduated in 1977 with an M.Sc. in education.
Bertie subsequently ministered in the diocese of
Brooklyn before moving in 1981 to Cornwell
Heights, P.A. where he taught in Bethel Park
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and was appointed to parish ministry. He served
first in Schull, Co Cork, and then at St Andrew’s
in Westland Row, Dublin.

in De Paul Hospital, Virginia, before moving
back to the diocese of Brooklyn where he served
for many years in Flushing Meadows. He
returned to Ireland in 2002. Bertie died on 19
March 2015 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

In 1986 Dan retired from full-time parish
ministry and joined the community at St Mary’s,
Rathmines. He served as community librarian
until 1998 and was chaplain to the St Louis
Convent until illness forced him to
discontinue. He died in Beaumont Hospital on
20 March 2003 and was buried in the community
plot at Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

March 20th

CURTIN,
Fr Daniel Francis
1920-2003
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March 20th

CURTIN,
Fr Daniel Francis
1920-2003

Fr Daniel Curtin was born in
Ballycommane House, Tournafulla,
Newcastle West, Co Limerick, on 17 July 1920.
After his secondary school studies at
Blackrock College he entered the Novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession on
8 September 1940. He was awarded a B.A. in
philosophy from U.C.D. and then prefected in
Blackrock College from 1943 to 1945. During
1945 Dan completed the H.Dip. in education. He
studied theology at Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 11 July 1948. He
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 31
July 1949. Dan was a brother of Fr Maurice and
Monsignor Jerome Curtin.

March 21st

GOUGH, Fr John
1944-2017

Fr John Gough (Joe) was born in
Gowran, Co Kilkenny, on 31
March 1944. Following his
school education in Kilkenny C.B.S. and
Rockwell College, he entered the Spiritan
novitiate in Kilshane where he was professed in
1963. He then moved to Kimmage Manor. He
was awarded a B.A. by U.C.D. and he prefected
in Willow Park from 1966 to 1968. On
completion of his theological studies he was
ordained to the priesthood in Clonliffe College
in 1971 by Archbishop John Charles McQuaid.

Hi first appointment in 1949 was to Nigeria and
he was assigned to the vicariate of Owerri. He
was a teacher in Stella Maris College in Port
Harcourt. Later, from 1955 until 1966, he was
principal at Mbaise Secondary School in
Owerri. From correspondence of Bishop Joseph
Whelan at that time he said ‘when Father Curtin
was teaching on the staff of Stella Maris, Port
Harcourt, a British Inspector of Schools said
that he was the best teacher in the Diocese’. He
built up Mbaise Secondary School, supervising
the actual construction and at the same time
organising the school. ‘I release him with great
reluctance on my part, since it means losing a
very valuable educationalist’.
In 1966 Dan returned to Ireland and was
appointed to the teaching staff at Blackrock
College. For a year, 1966-7, he had the
additional post as director of the junior
scholasticate. In 1980 he retired from teaching
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Joe then completed a H.DipEd and was
appointed to the Gambia in 1972. Initially he
worked in the role of director of vocations and
later became assistant director and then director
of St Michael’s Junior Seminary. In 1978 he was
appointed principal of St Augustine’s High
School in Banjul. His ministry in the Gambia
was also marked by an active commitment to
Christian/Muslim dialogue. Long after he left
the region, he remained active with others in
raising funds which inter alia offered
scholarships and supported the education of
Gambian priests. In appreciation of his
significant contribution to sports and education,
he was appointed Officer of the National Order
of the Gambia.
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In the early 1980s, he moved to the U.S. to
undertake further studies in Fordham University
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In the early 1980s, he moved to the U.S. to
undertake further studies in Fordham University
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nursing home, Kimmage Manor on 21 March
2008 and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

from which he graduated with an M.A. in
religious education. While in Fordham and
during subsequent summer holidays, he served
in St Mary’s Parish, Glens Falls, New York State.
Returning to Ireland in 1985, Joe became part of
the Blackrock Community, and taught English
and religion in Blackrock College. He was a keen
marathon-runner and was also a games-master
who represented the college on committees at
both Leinster and national levels. He died on 21
March 2017 in Ferndene Nursing Home and was
buried in Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.

March 21st

O’BRIEN, Fr Denis Mary
1914-2002

Fr Denis O ’ B r i e n was born in
Donabate, Co Dublin, on 8
December 1914. He made his
first profession on 16 September 1934 in
Kilshane. He studied for a B.A. in classics and
an M.A. in philosophy from the Castle in
Blackrock. In 1939 he went to Rome to study
theology. Denis was ordained to the priesthood
in Rome on 12 July 1942. He continued his
studies after ordination and in 1944 was
awarded a doctorate in divinity ‘magna cum
laude’. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 1 November 1944.

March 21st

MARTIN, Fr Francis
1919-2008

Fr Francis Martin (Frank) was
born in Kiltimagh, Co Mayo on 9
October 1919. He entered the
Novitiate in Kilshane in 1938 and was professed
on 8 September 1939. He was awarded a B.A., a
H.Dip. in education and an M.A. by U.C.D.
Frank prefected in Rockwell College, 1944 - 5.
He studied theology in Rome from 1945 until
1951 where he was awarded an STL by the
Gregorian University in 1949 and an L.C.L. in
1951. He was ordained to the priesthood in Rome
on 4 July 1948 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 26 June 1949.

His first appointment was to the Scholasticate
in Kimmage Manor. For four years he taught
philosophy and for one year moral theology. In
1950 he joined the teaching staff in Rockwell
College and was appointed dean of discipline in
1953. In 1956 he took on the job of college
bursar and continued at this for the next ten
years. He was so successful in this role that by
the time the college’s centenary year came
around, in 1964, the boarding school was full and
the finances were so improved that a notable
building and restoration programme was
launched. In 1967, while farm bursar, he laid the
foundations for the agricultural school. He also
pioneered the development of the new catering
school and was its first director where it was
noted that he was hugely supportive of the lay
personnel. In 1974 Denis was appointed
superior of Rockwell and this mandate was
renewed in 1977. He then served a three year
term as bursar at Ardbraccan. After a welldeserved sabbatical he joined the provincial
council as provincial bursar. During this time
he was a member of the Ardbraccan
Community.

Frank’s first appointment was to Sierra Leone in
1951 and he worked in pastoral ministry at Bo
and Blama before being posted to Freetown. He
was appointed as teacher/principal of St
Edward’s Secondary School, and also acted as
secretary to the bishop. In 1971 he was appointed
to the staff of Templeogue College and from
1973 until 1974 he served as provincial secretary.
Frank continued to be a member of staff at
Templeogue College until 1985.
In 1985 Frank was appointed to the vocations
team, Kimmage, a position he held until his
retirement in 1996. He was described as a loyal,
loving, sincere and dedicated priest who was
meticulous in replying to correspondence and
loved writing poetry. He died in Marian House
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In 1988 he joined the Blackrock Community and
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was in residence in Willow Park. Due to
declining health Denis was admitted to Marian
House on 15 November 2001. He died 21 March
2002 and was buried in the community plot in
Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Bro Finbar Kelly (Daniel) was
born 10 May 1937 in
Dunmanway, Co Cork. He was the only boy in a
family of four and took over the management of
the family farm on the death of his father. After
a number of years he signed it over to his sister
and entered the congregation at Ardbraccan. He


was first professed in 1969, taking the name

 
of the Cork patron, St Finbar.
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Fr Jarlath Dowling was born in
Dublin on 5 May 1932. He
completed his secondary school
education in Blackrock College. He entered the
Novitiate in 1950 and was professed on 8
September 1951. He was awarded a B.A. in
philosophy, English and French by U.C.D in
1954 and a H.Dip. in 1956. He was also awarded
the Licentiate of Trinity College London (Music)
as well as the A.R.I.A.M (Irish Academy of
Music). Jarlath prefected in Willow Park between
1954 and 1956. After studying theology in
Kimmage Manor he was ordained to the
priesthood on 12 July 1959 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate in 1960.
Jarlath’s first appointment was to Mauritius in
1960, where he taught in the Collège du St
Esprit, Quatre Bornes. Then in 1967 he was
appointed to the staff of Willow Park where he
taught until his retirement. His great passion in
life was music and one of his former pupils wrote
how, when he played a record in class, he would
conduct the imaginary orchestra with his
toothbrush and mime trumpets or tubas. He often
stated that “there’s no sadder person in the world
than the person who never loved music. Music is
what makes life sweet”.
He was actively involved, even in retirement, in
Willow Park and Blackrock College. He worked
as chaplain in St Mary’s Hospital for the visually
impaired. His latter years were spent in the
Blackrock College Community. He died
suddenly on 22 March 2007 and was buried in
Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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McARDLE, Fr Kevin B.

DOYLE, Fr Laurence

McARDLE, Fr Kevin B.

DOYLE, Fr Laurence

1922-2006

1917-2010

1922-2006

1917-2010

Fr Kevin McArdle was born in
North Street, Crossmaglen, Co
Down, on 11 January 1922. After
he completed his secondary school education he
entered the Novitiate in Kilshane where he made
his first profession on 22 September 1941. After
studying philosophy at Kimmage Manor, he
prefected for three years in Trinidad. Kevin then
studied theology at Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 10 July 1949 and
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 4
August 1950.

Fr Laurence Doyle was born at
28 William St, Waterford City on
the 27 May 1917. He completed
his secondary school education at Waterpark
C.B.S., Waterford and then studied philosophy
and theology at St John’s Diocesan Seminary,
Waterford, 1935-40. He then entered the
novitiate at Kilshane where he made his first
profession on 11 November 1941. In addition to
this he studied theology at Kimmage Manor and
was ordained on 4 June 1942 by Bishop Jeremiah
Kinnane in Waterford Cathedral. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 30 July 1943.
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entered the Novitiate in Kilshane where he made
his first profession on 22 September 1941. After
studying philosophy at Kimmage Manor, he
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studied theology at Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 10 July 1949 and
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 4
August 1950.

Fr Laurence Doyle was born at
28 William St, Waterford City on
the 27 May 1917. He completed
his secondary school education at Waterpark
C.B.S., Waterford and then studied philosophy
and theology at St John’s Diocesan Seminary,
Waterford, 1935-40. He then entered the
novitiate at Kilshane where he made his first
profession on 11 November 1941. In addition to
this he studied theology at Kimmage Manor and
was ordained on 4 June 1942 by Bishop Jeremiah
Kinnane in Waterford Cathedral. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 30 July 1943.

In 1950 Kevin was appointed to Nigeria to the
vicariate of Onitsha and proceeded to become
engaged in the evangelisation and pastoral
ministry at Aguleri. In 1961 he became parish
priest of Igbo-Ukwu. This was a big parish with
sixteen primary schools. Here, with the help of
Newry architect, Gerard Fay, he built a church
with the people and installed the bell from his
native parish of Crossmaglen.

Laurence’s first mission appointment was to
Nigeria in 1943. However due to various
difficulties caused by World War Two he
experienced a delay in finding a suitable ship on
which to travel. He was instead, reappointed to
teach moral philosophy and theology in
Kimmage from 1943 to 1945. Following this he
undertook a further course of study in canon law
at Maynooth College and he was subsequently
awarded a B.C.L. and an L.C.L. in 1947. Finally
in December of that year he was reassigned to
Nigeria where he taught for one year at Bishop
Shanahan, Teacher Training College, Orlu and
for a further year at the Senior Seminary for
Onitsha and Owerri at Okpala. He was involved
in a serious motorcycle accident in 1950 in which
he suffered a fractured skull, which necessitated
an eight-week stay in hospital. Nonetheless he
made a good recovery and went on to serve in
parish ministry in Urualla, Mbieri, Umuahia and
Port Harcourt. He was expelled from Nigeria in
March 1970 two months after the end of the
Biafran War. He was appointed to Brazil where
he worked in parish ministry in Florida Paulista,
1971-4, in Valapariso, Guaracai, Muratinqa do
Sul and Andradina in the diocese of Lins, 197486, in Suzano and Cesar de Souza in the diocese
of Mogi das Cruzes, 1986-2001 and in the
Amazon diocese of Humaitá, 2001-2.

He left Nigeria in 1967 via the Cameroon and
went to the U.S.A. to take up parish ministry, first
in Minnesota and then in 1971 in San Francisco,
California. On the occasion of his leaving the
parish its parishioners wrote that he had been ‘a
continuously loving man, he has provided a
certain sparkle to our parish life’.
Kevin returned to Ireland in 1979 and took up
parish duties in Kileeshil, Co Tyrone, and then in
Tenure, Dunleer, Co Louth. He retired from this
ministry and joined the Ardbraccan Community
in 2001. Sport, and particularly football, was a
second religion for him. He played college and
club football and was a committed Armagh
supporter who rarely missed a match either at
county or club level if Crossmaglen Rangers
were playing. Kevin moved to Kimmage Manor
and due to failing health was admitted to Marian
House on 14 February 2002. He died there on 26
March 2006 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr Laurence remained active even in old age but
he eventually moved to live in-community with
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Centre, he was assigned to Botswana in 1976 and
ministered in St Theresa’s, Kanye.

Eugene Moran in the coastal parish of Muriqui
in the state of Rio de Janeiro in 2007. Three years
later he had an accident and was confined to
hospital for what would be the last two months
of his life. He died in Lorenco Jorge, Municipal
Hospital, RJ on Palm Sunday, 28 March 2010,
aged 92. He was buried after a funeral Mass in
Gethsemane Cemetery, Sao Paolo, Brazil.

Between 1980 and 1982 he worked with the
promotions office in Kimmage. He then went to
the U.S.A. in 1982 where he joined the Long
Island Irish Spiritans and became engaged in
parish ministry in Florida. He ministered in St
Ignatius Loyola Parish, Palm Beach, St Andrew’s
Parish, Coral Springs and finally St Clements
Parish, archdiocese of Miami, where he spent
many years. His relief work during the Nigerian
civil war earned him a medal from Pope Paul VI
for his courage and bravery and he returned to
Igboland in 1991 for an official recognition of his
sacrificial work during the war and was made
Chief Ozondu I of Igboland. The word ozondu
means life-saver. A tireless talker, Harry was a
polyglot who had a knowledge of several
languages including Irish, Igbo, Amharic and
Chinese. A compassionate priest with a generous
heart and an energetic personality he died on
Easter Sunday, 27 March 2016 and was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

March 27th

MULLIN, Fr Henry
1932-2016

Fr Henry Mullin (Harry) was
born in Kilrush, Co Clare on 4
December, 1932. After his
secondary school education at CBS Kilrush he
entered Kilshane in 1950. He was professed the
following year before moving to Kimmage to
study philosophy and theology. After Harry was
awarded a B.A. in philosophy he prefected in
Rockwell from 1954 to 1956 and was ordained
in 1959 by Archbishop McQuaid.
Harry’s first appointment was to Nigeria in 1960
where he was involved in pastoral and
educational roles. He taught at the Spiritan Junior
Seminary at lhiala until 1965 before being posted
to the Port Harcourt Diocese. Returning to
Ireland he taught at Rockwell Juniorate and was
director there from 1968 to 1969.

March 30th

DUGGAN, Fr Michael
1926-2016

Fr Michael Duggan was born in
Whitestown, Kilmacthomas, Co
Waterford, on 16 November
1926. He attended Newtown National School
and completed his secondary school education in
Rockwell College from 1939 to 1944. In 1945,
having decided to join the congregation, he set
off by train to the Novitiate in Kilshane but
arrived so late, due to the Emergency, that he had
to overnight in Bansha Garda Station. After his
profession in 1945 he prefected in the bursars
office from 1946 to 1947 and in St Mary’s
Rathmines the following year. He was awarded
a B.A. in philosophy by U.C.D. in 1951. He was
ordained in the final year of his theology studies
at Kimmage on 8 July 1953.

He returned to Nigeria in 1969 serving as pastor
of St Theresa’s, Uli. Planes bringing relief
materials would land at the airport close to his
parish and Harry went to the airport almost every
night to bring food items to feed starving people
who filled the compound. He knew he was taking
great risks and one night, while he was inside a
plane, the airport was attacked and he had to
jump out and crawl to safety. He survived but
suffered the after-effects for the rest of his life.
Having to leave Nigeria with most Irish confrères
after the war, he spent a short time in the U.S.A.
and was then re-assigned to Ethiopia as group
leader in 1972. He returned to Ireland in 1975
and after completing a course in development
education in the Kimmage Development Studies
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Michael’s first appointment was to Kenya in
1954 where he was employed in educational and
pastoral roles in Nairobi and Ngarariga.
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Returning to Ireland in 1963, he became assistant
novice master at Kilshane. He taught in Willow
Park from 1968 to 1969 and then began a period
of fund-raising with the bursars office which
lasted for several years. In 1985 he became
superior of the Kimmage Community and also
founding superior of Marian House. Following
on from this he became chaplain in Clonskeagh
Hospital between 1992 and 1995.

DOOLIN, Fr William
1910-2008

Fr William Doolin (Bill) was
born in Dublin on the 11 October
1910. He attended secondary
school in Rockwell and Blackrock Colleges. He
then entered the novitiate at Kimmage Manor
Dublin in 1929 and was professed on the
3 September 1930. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage between 1930 and 1932. He then
prefected in St Mary’s, Rathmines from 1932 to
1933 and following this in Rockwell College
from 1933 to 1934. He returned to Kimmage to
study theology in 1934 and was ordained to the
priesthood on the 20 June 1937. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on the 2 July
1938.

Michael then moved to St Michael’s College
Community in 1995. He was superior of the
Community from 1995 to 2005 and during this
time he also became bursar for a period. He was
also chaplain to the Poor Clare Sisters. Michael
was a great promoter of Padre Pio and
concelebrated mass with Pope John Paul II, at his
canonisation Mass in Rome in June 2002. In
2004 Michael became director of the Padre Pio
prayer group in Ireland. He led more than eighty
pilgrimages to San Giovanni and many to
Lourdes over thirty years. He was one of the
prime fundraisers for Marian House and was also
renowned for pastoral ministry in St Michael’s
College, St Mary’s College, Muckross College
and Drimnagh Parish. Known to be ever helpful,
interested, fair, a great listener he was slow to
condemn and quick to support.

Bill’s first appointment was to Nigeria in 1938.
Whilst there, he published an Igbo hymnal in
1951. He also worked in parish ministry in
Owerri, Benue and Onitsha until 1967. In
addition to this he built a clinic and a church in
Ozubulu. However most of the time he spent
there he was actively involved in the
management of schools. This proved to be the
key to the success of the mission.

He was appointed to St Mary’s College
Community in 2011 and moved to Kimmage in
2016 where he died in Marian House on 30
March 2016. He was buried in Kill Cemetery,
Church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Co
Waterford.

From 1968 until 1970 he worked as chaplain in
Artane Parish, Dublin and from 1971 to 1974 he
became a member of the Ardbraccan
Community. In 1976 Bill was appointed to the
San Francisco Regional Community, U.S.A.
West, where he ministered until his retirement.
Bill returned to Kimmage in 2000. On his return
he was once asked: ‘What was the secret to his
long life’? but he declined to answer. However
his discipline of two meals a day, his joy at being
a priest and his life-long love for classical music
may well account for it. Bill’s last years were
filled with hope even when his hearing became
impaired and his sight weakened. Fr Bill died at
the age of ninety-seven on the 31 March 2008 in
Marian House Nursing Home. He was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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April 1st

MOHAN, Fr James
1918-2007

Fr James Mohan (Jim) was born
in
Tatterea,
Doohamlet,
Castleblaney, Co Monaghan, on
9 May 1918. After completing his secondary
school education he entered the novitiate in 1937
and was professed on 10 September, 1938. He
worked on the burse from 1939 to 1941,
prefected in Rockwell College between 1941 and
1942 and was awarded a B.A. (Hons) in
philosophy by UCD in 1944. After studying
theology in Kimmage Manor, Jim was ordained
to the priesthood on 13 July 1947 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 30 June 1948.

In 1989 Jim was seconded to South Africa where
he was appointed novice master at the Spiritan
House of Formation in Vrede and assisted in its
initial organisation and setting up. He returned to
Kenya in 1992 to take up a pastoral position at
Gicharane in the archdiocese of Nairobi. In Fr
Henry Koren’s Memorial Nigeria it is written
‘what stands out in his life is that most of his
endeavours were dedicated to the development
of African religious or missionary societies.
Some of these were African born new societies,
such as the Apostles of Jesus, other autonomous
provinces of worldwide organisations, such as

the Spiritan provinces of Nigeria and east Africa
and the nascent province of South Africa’.

April 1st

In 1998 Fr Jim retired to Kimmage where he died
in Marian House on 1 April 2007. He was buried
in the cemetery of the Church of All Saints,
Doohamlet, Castleblaney, Co Monaghan.

1918-2007

April 2nd

HARRISON,
Fr James Patrick
1915-2001

Fr James Harrison (Jim) was born
on 17 May 1915 in Abbeytown,
Ballisodare, Co Sligo. After completing his
secondary school education in Blackrock
College, 1930-4, he entered the congregation and
was professed in 1935. Following studies to
obtain a B.A. in philosophy Jim prefected in
Rockwell for one year. A lover of plainchant
antiphons, he was remembered for his frequent
singing of the Cibavit and that was to be a word
by which his contemporaries were to know him
over the years. He was ordained to the priesthood
in 1942.

Jim’s first appointment was to Owerri, Nigeria,
in 1948. He taught at the seminary in Okpala
until 1953 and then became principal of Stella
Maris College in Port Harcourt. In 1958 having
completed a course in spirituality at the
Angelicum in Rome, he returned to Nigeria as
master of novices; a post he held until 1970.
Following a year’s pastoral work in
Donnycarney, Dublin, Jim returned to Africa in
1972; this time to east Africa. There he became
engaged in pastoral and formation work in
Kenya, in the Nairobi archdiocese, at Kiriku
where he added the first outstation to that
mission. He then went to Tanzania to teach at the
Spiritan pre-novitiate school in Usa River
remaining there until 1977. In 1980 he returned
to Kenya and taught at the Apostles of Jesus
Seminary in Langata.

Jim was appointed to Nigeria in 1943 which
proved somewhat problematic as the circuitous
voyage to Nigeria was fraught with danger from
German submarines. His first appointment was
to a teaching position in Enugu. He then became
engaged in parish work in Onitsha, 1946-9. Late
in 1949 he was transferred to Trinidad where he
served in St Mary’s College, Port of Spain, for
two years. Following this he returned to Nigeria
where he served at Owerri, 1952-7, and at Port
Harcourt, 1958-67. During the Biafra war Jim
returned to Europe and took up parish ministry
in England at Brixton and Somerset. In 1969 he
moved to the USA and worked there for the next
twenty-three years. For many years he worked
in Louisiana and later in Flushing, Manhattan
and Brooklyn, New York.
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where he served at Owerri, 1952-7, and at Port
Harcourt, 1958-67. During the Biafra war Jim
returned to Europe and took up parish ministry
in England at Brixton and Somerset. In 1969 he
moved to the USA and worked there for the next
twenty-three years. For many years he worked
in Louisiana and later in Flushing, Manhattan
and Brooklyn, New York.
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He returned to Ireland in 1992 and retired to
the Blackrock community. Due to increasing ill
health he moved to Marian House, Kimmage
Manor, in February 1997. He had a great sense
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the opportunity to say a final farewell by having
his funeral mass in their parish. He was loved by
young and old alike and the turnout at his funeral,
including the attendance of a former sea scout
who flew in from Trinidad, was indicative of this.
Senan was buried in Rockwell College
Cemetery, Tipperary.

of humour that endeared him to many people.
He was noted as being the gentlest of patients never complaining. Fr Jim died on 2 April 2001
and was buried in Shanganagh Cemetery,
Shankill, Co Dublin.
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Fr Senan Murray was born in
Killenaugh,
Carrigaholt,
Kilrush, Co Clare, on 13 April
1933. Following his secondary school
education at Rockwell College, he entered the
novitiate in Kilshane and was professed on 8
September 1953. After earning a B.A. in 1956,
he prefected in Trinidad for three years. He
studied theology in Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 8 July 1962.
Senan made his Consecration to the Apostolate
on 13 July 1963.
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Fr Matthew Grogan (Mattie) was
born 23 July 1930 in Ardane,
Bansha, Co Tipperary. He
attended Ardane National School before
completing his secondary education in Rockwell
College. He was professed in 1950 and then
returned to Rockwell to prefect, 1953-4. Mattie,
following in the footsteps of his older brother, Fr
Paddy CSSp, was ordained in July 1957.
Appointed to Nigeria, Mattie taught in Holy
Spirit Teacher Training College, Umuahia, and
later at a secondary school in Aba. He served in
pastoral roles in Obowo (where he also built a
secondary school at the Ekenanzizzi outstation)
and in Nsu (Ehitte), Okigwi and Ogbo. Wherever
he was stationed he created a garden, loving the
challenge of the unfamiliar plants, soil and
climate. By trial and error his gardens bloomed.
He left Nigeria in 1967, and served for a short
time in various parishes in the U.S. and England.

Senan’s mission appointment was to Nigeria in
1963, where he served for six years, first in Ihiala
and then as director of St John’s Diocesan Junior
Seminary in the diocese of Enugu. The Biafran
war brought an end to his ministry in Nigeria in
1969. The following year Senan was re-assigned
to Trinidad where he took a teaching position at
St Mary’s College. In 1977 he returned to Ireland
on a year’s study leave to complete an
instructor’s certificate in engineering woodwork
and machining with AnCO, the National
Manpower Service and the Youth Employment
Agency. He then returned to Trinidad and for the
next twenty years he continued to be hugely
involved in the sea scouting movement and was
awarded the Golden Pouri Award, which is the
highest scouting award for long and ‘meritorious
service to the scouting movement in Trinidad and
Tobago’.
In 2005 Senan took up ministry in the diocese of
Limerick where he worked until he succumbed
to illness in 2011. He died on 5 April 2012 at
Marian House, Kimmage Manor. He was so well
loved and respected in the parish of
Askeaton/Ballysteen that they wanted to be given
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Arriving in Ontario in 1971, he initially assisted
at St Mary’s Parish in Simcoe and at Holy Rosary
Parish in Guelph. He later ministered as chaplain
to St Joseph’s Hospital in Hamilton. In July 1974
he was appointed pastor of St Anthony’s Parish
in Kincardine and served there for some five
years before being transferred to Alberta, where
he performed the same role in the towns of
Mayerthorpe and Innisfail.
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Returning to Ireland in 1993, he served at Our
Lady’s Shrine in Knock and lived for a short time
in Kimmage Manor before going back to Canada
the following year. He ministered at St Michael’s
Cathedral in Toronto and in Mississauga until his
retirement to Laval House, Ontario, in 1998.
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Returning to Ireland in 1993, he served at Our
Lady’s Shrine in Knock and lived for a short time
in Kimmage Manor before going back to Canada
the following year. He ministered at St Michael’s
Cathedral in Toronto and in Mississauga until his
retirement to Laval House, Ontario, in 1998.
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of the Congregation in Bickley, London, and was
also a member of the English Provincial
Council from 1995. Once again he gave of his
best in the care of the aged. Having served the
Congregation well wherever appointed, the Lord
called him rather unexpectedly in Bromley
Hospital, Kent, on 8 April 1998. He was aged
63 years. He is buried in the family plot in
Ballintubber cemetery, Co Roscommon.

Fr Mattie died on 5 April 2015 in Canada. After
funeral mass on Friday 10 April, he was buried
in Holy Cross Cemetery, Thornhill, Ontario.

April 8th
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Fr Mattie died on 5 April 2015 in Canada. After
funeral mass on Friday 10 April, he was buried
in Holy Cross Cemetery, Thornhill, Ontario.
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McDONAGH,
Fr John Joe
1934-1998

Fr John Joe McDonagh was born
on 5 June 1934 in Cloonkeen,
Glenamaddy, Co Galway. The family moved to
Milltown, Castleplunkett, Castlerea, Co
Roscommon in 1940. John Joe attended
Castleplunkett N.S. as did his brother Fr Martin
McDonagh. He completed his secondary school
studies in Blackrock College, 1948-53. Having
entered the novitiate at Kilshane he was
professed in 1954 and then went on to study
at Kimmage and UCD where he secured the
BA in 1957. He then prefected at Rockwell
for two years. Returned to Kimmage to do
Theology he was ordained a priest in 1962.

April 9th

SOFFE,
Fr Stanislaus Thomas
1928-2002

Fr Stanislaus Soffe (Stan) was
born at Bengal Terrace, Limerick,
on 6 May 1928. He made his first profession on
27 September 1947. He graduated from U.C.D.
with a B.A. in philosophy in 1950 and completed
a H.Dip. education in 1957. He was ordained
to the priesthood on 3 July 1955 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 3 August
1956.

Appointed the following year to The Gambia
he served in St Edward’s, Bwiam, and other
stations. In 1974 he took a sabbatical year and
spent some time caring for his mother. Assigned
in 1977 to Kilshane as Assistant Novice Master
he was appointed Superior two years later and
was in fact to be the last Superior there,
serving till 1985 when the house was closed.
During those years he filled many roles; a
welcoming host and, in particular, caring for the
ageing Dr Dan Murphy. John Joe coped with all
these challenges with an admirable evenness of
temper and a ready sense of humour. After six
months service in the Diocese of Clonfert, he
served as Bursar in Ardbraccan from
November 1986 to January 1988.
Called on to work in Australia he served there
for six months before being recalled to act as
pastor in Peasley Cross Parish, Liverpool – a
parish served by the Congregation since 1912.
Due to a rearrangement of parish boundaries
in the diocese the Congregation was relieved
of its commitment there in 1995. Fr John Joe was
then appointed Superior of the retirement house
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Stan was appointed to Nigeria and worked in
an educational capacity in the diocese of Owerri
from 1956 to 1967. He was appointed principal
of the new secondary college at Umuaka in 1961
and also became head of the secondary school in
Amuzi, near Ahiara, in 1967.
He took up pastoral ministry in the diocese of
San Antonio in Texas in 1967. In 1969 he
returned to Ireland and taught for one year in
Templeogue College. He then returned to the
diocese of San Antonio for a further year. In 1971
he returned to Ireland and took up a teaching
post in St Michael’s College teaching English,
Irish and Religion. He was widely appreciated
and admired as an inspiring, meticulous and
clinically efficient teacher. His classes were
thoroughly prepared, material was carefully
explained and corrections were carried out with
rigour. He retired from teaching in 1993.
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He was a single minded man who defended with
tenacity the very definite views he held about
education, theology, gardening, golf and the Irish
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of the new secondary college at Umuaka in 1961
and also became head of the secondary school in
Amuzi, near Ahiara, in 1967.
He took up pastoral ministry in the diocese of
San Antonio in Texas in 1967. In 1969 he
returned to Ireland and taught for one year in
Templeogue College. He then returned to the
diocese of San Antonio for a further year. In 1971
he returned to Ireland and took up a teaching
post in St Michael’s College teaching English,
Irish and Religion. He was widely appreciated
and admired as an inspiring, meticulous and
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rigour. He retired from teaching in 1993.
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He was a single minded man who defended with
tenacity the very definite views he held about
education, theology, gardening, golf and the Irish
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the lives of the villagers there. He showed
particular interest in poultry-farming and the
provision of water and played an important part
in sourcing funds from CAFOD and elsewhere
for community development.

language. He had a prodigious memory and was
always willing to entertain his friends with
lengthy renderings of To cheer me up I went for
a walk in a cemetery and his party piece about
the Child, the Lion and the Zoo. Stan had major
heart surgery in February 2 0 0 2 but seemed to
be making a good recovery when he suffered a
stroke and was taken to St Vincent’s Hospital
where he died on 9 April 2002. Fr Stan was
buried in the community plot in the cemetery at
Dardistown, Co Dublin.

In 1984 he became the superior of the Zambia
International Group for a six-year period. Having
completed further studies in Weston Jesuit
School of Theology in the U.S.A., he moved to
the English diocese of Arundel and Brighton in
1991. On his retirement in 2003, he was

appointed to the Kimmage community.
Fr Steve
died there on 9 April 2013 and was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Fr Edmond Ryan (Ned) was born
on 7 March 1906 in Knockdonee,
Upperchurch, Thurles, Co.

Tipperary and did his secondary studies at
 to Bishop
Rockwell, 1921-26. He was a cousin
Joseph Shanahan. Having opted to
 join the 
congregation in 1926 he was professed the

following year in Kimmage Manor. After one
year philosophy in the Castle, Blackrock, he was
called on to set out for Trinidad as prefect

where he was to serve for four years. Returning


to Ireland he finished his philosophy in the Castle


and then moved with the theologians to
Kimmage. Ordained a priest in 1936 he was 

appointed the following year to the Promotions
Team. This brought him in close contact
  with
Bishop Shanahan serving as his driver to
mission aid events. He served  as burser at
Kimmage from 1942 until 1944. 


 in
He received his obedience for the mission
East Africa in 1944. He sailed there in a convoy


of warships. He was to work mainly on the
Kenyan coast. He taught in Lioka, 1945-6, and
then moved to Makupa, Mombasa, where in his


parish ministry he had an outreach to African
migratory workers in sugar and sisal estates. He

spent a period as Editor of The Catholic
 Times

of East Africa where his fine literary sense and
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Fr Stephen D’Arcy (Steve) was
born in Rockview, Puckane,
Nenagh on 8 November 1927. On
completion of his secondary school education in
C.B.S. Nenagh, he entered the Spiritan Novitiate
in Kilshane in his native Tipperary and was
professed in 1947. Following the completion of
a course in philosophy studies in Kimmage
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In 1984 he became the superior of the Zambia
International Group for a six-year period. Having
completed further studies in Weston Jesuit
School of Theology in the U.S.A., he moved to
the English diocese of Arundel and Brighton in
1991. On his retirement in 2003, he was

appointed to the Kimmage community.
Fr Steve
died there on 9 April 2013 and was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Appointed to Nigeria in 1955, Steve spent some
fifteen years there until he was deported in 1970.
Having begun in Owerri, he subsequently
became secretary to the African bishop who was
heading up the newly created diocese of Port
Harcourt. In addition to this he became secretary
for education, had a role in the building of
several churches and schools, and was diocesan
religious inspector while attached to St John the
Apostle Parish in Umukoroshe. During the civil
war he was responsible for airlifts of relief
supplies and food distritribution to Biafra.
In 1971 Steve ministered in St Petersburg,
Florida, for a year before moving to the diocese
of Livingstone in Sesheke, Zambia. As with his
previous appointments, he undertook parish
work and became heavily involved in improving
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different jobs as: farmyard worker, slaughterman,
sausage maker, gardener, barber, tailor and
receptionist, to name but a few. However in
every position which he occupied he was noted
for the care and attention to detail that he brought
to the job.

style was appreciated. In 1953-54 he was in
Giriama working as Education Secretary
combined with parish work. The following year
he did parish work in Mlindi, Tana River,
Changamwe and Malindi. The next ten years
were demanding among the Wapokomo people.
He finally returned to Mombasa - Changamwe.
He was actively retired in Chami and Shanzu
parishes before returning to Ireland in 1991.

The three passions in Phil’s life were his love for
God, his love for his family in Donegal and his
love of Irish history and geology. He lived a very
simple life. He was a totally dedicated religious
and saintly man who was always courteous and
ready to help.

He had a great pastoral feel for people; he was
never harsh with them – always gentle and
always understood their ways - especially those
for whom coming to the faith demanded much
patience. People appreciated his gentle happy
disposition, his gentle joke and smile; his
hospitality and welcome for one and all even
when, because of his poor means, he had little
to offer. He retired to Kimmage Manor where
he continued to live every day to the full and
enjoyed excellent health till his death 10 April
1999 at the advanced age of 93 years. Fr Ned is
buried in the Spiritan plot in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

He died on 10 April 2009 in Marian House and
was buried in the cemetery adjoining St Baithin’s
Chapel, St Johnston, Donegal.

April 11th

ELLIS, Fr Liam Oliver
1933-2000

Fr Liam Ellis (Ollie) was born on
14 November 1933 in Carlow
and did his secondary studies in
CBS Carlow. Having entered the novitiate at
Kilshane Ollie was professed in 1952. He
qualified for the BA and the H.Dip. at UCD, and
prefected at St Mary’s, Rathmines, for two years
before doing his philosophy course at Kimmage
Manor. Sent to Rome to do his theology he was
ordained a priest in 1962 and qualified for the
STL the following year.

April 10th

LYNCH, Rev Philip
1909-2009

Rev Philip Lynch (Phil) was born
in Ballyboe, St Johnston, Lifford,
Co Donegal on 7 December
1909. After completing his secondary school
education at the junior scholasticate in Rockwell
he entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he
made his first profession on 3 September 1930.
He studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and
then prefected in Rockwell College, 1932-3.
Following this he studied theology at Kimmage
where he received the Tonsure and first and
Minor Orders. Due to illness, Phil did not
advance to the Diaconate. After a number of
years in hospital Phil returned to Kimmage
Manor in 1940. He took perpetual vows in the
congregation on 3 June 1955.
Apart from one year prefecting in Rockwell
College, Phil spent most of his religious life in
Kimmage Manor. Over the years he had many
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His first appointment, 1963, was to Mauritius
where he taught for four years at the Holy
Ghost College. During 1967-68 he worked in
Orlando Diocese, USA, before being appointed
to Kenya. He taught for eight years at St Mary’s
Secondary School, Nairobi, and became its
Headmaster in 1970 – a post he held with
distinction for six years. In 1976 at the end of
the Chapter he was elected principal Superior
of the Spiritans working in Kenya. His visits
to missions were always friendly, encouraging
and never critical. He also managed to attend
every important function in a school or parish
which involved the confrères. When his third
term of office was over he went to teach at the
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CBS Carlow. Having entered the novitiate at
Kilshane Ollie was professed in 1952. He
qualified for the BA and the H.Dip. at UCD, and
prefected at St Mary’s, Rathmines, for two years
before doing his philosophy course at Kimmage
Manor. Sent to Rome to do his theology he was
ordained a priest in 1962 and qualified for the
STL the following year.

April 10th

LYNCH, Rev Philip
1909-2009

Rev Philip Lynch (Phil) was born
in Ballyboe, St Johnston, Lifford,
Co Donegal on 7 December
1909. After completing his secondary school
education at the junior scholasticate in Rockwell
he entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he
made his first profession on 3 September 1930.
He studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and
then prefected in Rockwell College, 1932-3.
Following this he studied theology at Kimmage
where he received the Tonsure and first and
Minor Orders. Due to illness, Phil did not
advance to the Diaconate. After a number of
years in hospital Phil returned to Kimmage
Manor in 1940. He took perpetual vows in the
congregation on 3 June 1955.
Apart from one year prefecting in Rockwell
College, Phil spent most of his religious life in
Kimmage Manor. Over the years he had many
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His first appointment, 1963, was to Mauritius
where he taught for four years at the Holy
Ghost College. During 1967-68 he worked in
Orlando Diocese, USA, before being appointed
to Kenya. He taught for eight years at St Mary’s
Secondary School, Nairobi, and became its
Headmaster in 1970 – a post he held with
distinction for six years. In 1976 at the end of
the Chapter he was elected principal Superior
of the Spiritans working in Kenya. His visits
to missions were always friendly, encouraging
and never critical. He also managed to attend
every important function in a school or parish
which involved the confrères. When his third
term of office was over he went to teach at the
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throughout Ireland including a period on
Inishbofin Island off the coast of Mayo in 1986
and the parish of Glenisland on the mainland.
While on Inisbofin he was able to sail around the
islands of Clew Bay and thus indulge his lifelong
passion of being at one with nature through his
love for the sea. His ministry in Glenisland in the
1990s was to be his final active sharing of the
faith with the people to whom he had endeared
himself prior to his retirement to Kimmage in
2003. He died on 11 April, 2009 in Tallaght
Hospital and was buried in Killeen Cemetery,
Louisburgh, Co Mayo.

Queen of Apostles diocesan seminary in Nairobi.
In 1989 he returned to Ireland and after serving
for one year at Blackrock College he was
appointed to Templeogue College where he
worked for three years before taking up an
appointment in New Barnet, England in 1993.
From October 1998 Fr Ollie served in the Parish
of Kilcullen, Co. Kildare, where he was to die
suddenly on 11 April 2000. He was 67 years of
age. He was known as a modest man, never
boastful of his considerable talents. He had a
very keen sense of duty and a great
deal of

self-discipline to do what he knew to be the
right thing. Fr Oliver was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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1999. He was then 87 years of age. Fr Jim is
buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

that he served as assistant in the parish of St
Francis of Assisi at Pamplemousses, and he
finally ended his missionary pilgrimage back in
the parish of St Jean. Fr Michael died on 11 April
2011 and was buried in Mauritius.
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1916-1999

KAVANAGH, Fr James G.

Fr Martin Brennan was born on
26 January 1916 in Ahascragh,
Ballinasloe, Co. Galway, and
started in Blackrock in 1939 at the age of twentythree to prepare for entrance to the novitiate.
Professed in 1941 he did his senior studies in
Kimmage Manor. He was ordained a priest on
14 July 1946.

KAVANAGH, Fr James G.

Fr Martin Brennan was born on
26 January 1916 in Ahascragh,
Ballinasloe, Co. Galway, and
started in Blackrock in 1939 at the age of twentythree to prepare for entrance to the novitiate.
Professed in 1941 he did his senior studies in
Kimmage Manor. He was ordained a priest on
14 July 1946.

1912-1999

Fr James Kavanagh (Jim) was
born on 2 February 1912 in Inch,
Co. Wexford and completed his
secondary studies at Blackrock College, 192531. Professed in Kimmage Manor 1932, he went
on to do philosophy in the Castle, Blackrock, and
prefected at St Mary’s, Rathmines, 1934-36.

Appointed the following year to Nigeria he
worked in the Archdiocese of Onitsha at
Achina at the new station of Nimo, near Adazi,
with its 3000 Catholics and catechumens. Later
he served at Agbani as pastor caring for 13,000
people. In the nine years he spent in that parish
he opened twenty-five new bush stations
bringing the total to fifty-eight. His final
posting was to Enugu Diocese at Owa,
1964-67.

Ordained a priest in 1939 he was appointed to
the vicariate of Zanzibar. He was in charge of the
Machakos station, which had been opened in
1943. Transferred to Nairobi he became pastor
of St Austin’s Church. In 1952 he was
appointed rector of the Junior seminary recently
established at Kiserian. He also served as Dean
of the Kiambu region where he built schools
and churches. Jim was a very gentle and kind
person, a lovely singer, and liked to entertain. He
had a great love for the Kamba people. He knew
their language and proverbs and enjoyed their
company. Under his guidance the Brothers of
St Peter Claver were founded. He pioneered
the work in remote areas of Makuen and
Kamoni. He built the first house and church in
Machakos town and started many schools. He
also worked in St Mary’s, and St Peter
Claver’s, Nairobi. In 1967 he became Vicar
General of the Machakos Diocese.
Suffering from ill health he returned to Ireland in
1973 and accepted an appointment to the USA.
He worked in St Anne’s Parish, Staten Island,
1975-79, and in St James Parish, North
Dakota, 1979-82, followed by a stint in New
York on replacement work, 1983-91. On a visit
back to his beloved Machacos he was delighted
to see the great number of young African
priests. He retired to Kimmage in 1991 and was
in indifferent health until his death on 12 April

Obliged to leave his beloved Nigeria because
of the Biafra War he served for one year in
Trenton, USA, before transferring to Ontario,
Canada, in 1969. Martin joined the Province of
Trans-Canada where he worked for thirty years
serving the people in six different parishes in
Ontario including St Rita’s, Woodstock and St
Michael’s Cathedral. In August 1993 he returned
to be with his sister in Westport, Co Mayo for a
period. During this time he helped out at the
Knock Shrine. H e s p e n t h i s f i n a l y e a r s i n
L a v a l H o u s e i n To r o n t o . H e d i e d on
12 April 1999 in St Michael’s Hospital,
Toronto following surgery. Fr Martin was buried
in Holy Cross Cemetery, To r o n t o .
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April 13th

the Bagamoyo Road to work as a formator and
on ongoing formation work with the religious
superiors Association of Tanzania. This was
followed by a period serving in the EAP Spiritan
Postulancy in Kampala Uganda.

O’ROURKE, Fr Brian
1933-2005

Fr Brian O’Rourke was born at
Riverside Drive, Castle Park,
Rathfarnham, Co Dublin on 24
April 1933. Following his secondary school
education at St Mary’s College, Rathmines he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane and made his
first profession in Kimmage Manor on 8 March
1952. He was awarded a B.A. and M.A. by
U.C.D. in 1954 and 1957 respectively. He spent
1955 in Montana in Switzerland. He then
studied theology at Fribourg where he received
a B.D. in 1958 and S.T.L. in 1960. He was
ordained to the priesthood on 19 July 1959 and
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 17
July 1960.

Due to failing health Brian returned to Ireland
in November 2004. After a short period spent
in Our Lady’s Hospice, Harold’s Cross he died
in St James’ Hospital on 13 April 2005.
Fr Brian was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

April 15th

CAMPBELL, Fr Patrick J.
1920-2001

Fr Patrick Campbell (Pat) was
born on 7 January 1920 in
Swinford, Co Mayo. He
completed his secondary school education before
entering the novitiate at Kilshane in 1938. During
his years in the senior seminary he demonstrated
a keen and enquiring intellect. He was awarded
a BA in philosophy by UCD in 1942. Following
this he prefected for one year at Blackrock
College, Dublin. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 14 July 1946 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate at Kimmage
Manor on 1 August 1947.

In 1960 Brian’s first appointment was to
Tanzania where he worked as a teacher and
chaplain at the secondary school in Moshi. From
1964 until 1966 he taught at the teacher training
college, Morogoro. In 1969 he returned to his
former post at Moshi and remained there until
1971. He then spent two years teaching in
Monze, Zambia. In 1974 he moved to Tabora,
Tanzania where he taught moral theology. In
1976 Brian went on sabbatical to the Catholic
Theological Union, Chicago after which he
worked for three years in vocations ministry with
the French-Canadian Province.
In 1981 Brian returned to Tanzania to teach and
act as formator in the Usa River Seminary.
Afterwards he served in pastoral ministry in
Njiro Hill, Arusha which he combined with
teaching catechists and young leaders of both the
Luthern and the Catholic Churches. His
involvement with the ministers of the Evanelical
Luthern Church of Tanzania (ELTC) took him on
safari several days a week to various far flung
parts of the diocese of Arusha. A great storyteller, with a photographic memory, his
community looked forward to his return from
safari to hear what he had been up to. During this
period he spent each Friday teaching scripture at
Njiro Seminary College. In 1994 Brian moved to
Mbezi, ten kilometres outside Dar-es-Salaam on

Pat was then appointed to Tanganika (now
Tanzania) and worked in the Kilimanjaro region
where he taught at St James’ Junior Seminary,
Kilibosho. He also worked at the Moshi Mission
before returning to Ireland in 1954. On his return
to Ireland he studied for the Higher Diploma in
Education. On the completion of this course he
was appointed to St Mary’s, Rathmines. In 1958
he was transferred to Rockwell College where he
remained until 1966. He was remembered for
some notable sermons which he gave during his
time there. Whilst there he also wrote and
produced plays for the students. In fact some
were so influenced by him that they took up
acting as a career in adult life and remained in
contact with Pat throughout his life. From 1966
to 1973 he worked in various ministeries in
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Frank was appointed to the San Francisco
Regional Community in 1991 and spent more
than a decade in a pastoral role at St Dunstan’s,
Millbrae. During this period he also undertook
further studies in Berkeley, California. He was
appointed superior in 1994 and became the
provincial delegate for a period of three years
commencing in 1997. He returned to Ireland in
2006 and was appointed to Templeogue College
Community. He remained active; swimming
daily, saying Mass and writing the history of the
college. Fr Frank moved to Kimmage Manor in
June 2014 where he died in Marian House on 16
April, 2015 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Senegal, Ireland, England and the USA. Pat was
appointed to the Kimmage Manor Community in
1974.
Pat had varied interests which included yoga,
aikido and tai-chi. However he battled recurring
bouts of ill health throughout his later life.
Consequently it was due to a sustained period of
failing health that he moved to Marian House,
Nursing Home in July 1991. Fr Pat died there on
15 April 2001 aged eighty-one years. He was
buried in the community plot at the Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

April 16th
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Fr Francis Mulloy (Frank) was
born in Westport, Co Mayo on 5
January 1925. He was educated
in C.B.S. Westport and Blackrock College and
entered the novitiate in Kilshane at the age of 17.
He was professed in 1943 and then studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor. He prefected in
Blackrock College from 1948 to 1950. Frank was
ordained to the priesthood in Fribourg on 12 July
1953 and was appointed to Blackrock College
where he taught from 1954 to 1956.

AHERNE, Fr John Noel
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where he taught from 1954 to 1956.

AHERNE, Fr John Noel

In 1957 Frank was appointed to the diocese of
Owerri in Nigeria where he served in a number
of educational roles at Mbaise Secondary School
and Holy Spirit College (Enugu), and
subsequently in the Spiritan School of Theology
in Isienu. He returned to Ireland in 1968 and was
appointed to the staff of Templeogue College
where he would spend the next two decades
teaching French, English and Religion and was
appointed vice-principal in 1977. At that time lay
teachers who had worked overseas could claim
an additional extra two increments when they
returned to Ireland but this was not granted to
missionaries. Frank, legally, challenged this and
subsequently won his case. Frank was a gentle,
kind, humorous and dedicated man. He was
regarded as a good priest, educationalist and
missionary who had always been considered
prudent, sensible and reliable.
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Holy Spirit. He continued o n as director until
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years. He returned to Ireland in 1981 and held the
post of teacher/chaplain at the College of
Technology, Bolton Street, Dublin until 1988
followed by a year at the Dominican College,
Griffith Avenue.

March 1998 travelling all over the country
propagating devotion to the Holy Spirit, a
devotion in which he himself was totally
immersed.
Whatever he worked at he did so with complete
dedication and thoroughness, quietly and
unobtrusively, never speaking about himself or
his achievements. He spent a lot of time giving
retreats and counselling. He was an ardent and
enthusiastic spiritual director in the Legion of
Mary and was also spiritual director of the
Knights of St Columbanus. In April 2 0 0 2 John
had a fall in his room fracturing his arm. He
was admitted to Tallaght Hospital but his general
health deteriorated. Fr John died on 18 April
2002 and he was buried in the community
cemetery in Rockwell College.

Des retired in 1989 to the Kimmage Community.
He continued to take an active interest in the
future of the congregation at Kimmage. His
observations and suggestions were always
welcome and often acted upon. Fr Des died on
20 of April 2007 at St James’ Hospital, Dublin
and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

April 23rd
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Fr Michael Gerard
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1940-2001

McMAHON,
Fr Desmond F.

Fr Michael Keating was born in
Crosshaven, Co Cork, on 25
February 1940. He completed his secondary
school education at the North Monastery C.B.S.
in Cork City, 1953-8. He joined the Spiritan
Congregation and made his first profession in
Kilshane on 8 September 1959. He then studied
philosophy at Kimmage Senior Scholasticate
from 1959 to 1961. Following on from this he
prefected at Blackrock College between 1961
and 1962. He then returned to Kimmage Manor
to study theology and was ordained to the
priesthood on 18 December 1965. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate at Kimmage on 2
July 1966.
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prefected at Blackrock College between 1961
and 1962. He then returned to Kimmage Manor
to study theology and was ordained to the
priesthood on 18 December 1965. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate at Kimmage on 2
July 1966.

1920-2007

Fr Desmond McMahon (Des)
was born in Fairview, Dublin on
2 June, 1920. He worked as a compositor for a
publishing company for two years before
returning to school to complete his secondary
education at Mungret College, Limerick. He
entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1943 and was
professed on 8 September 1944. Des was
awarded a B.A. (hons.) degree by U.C.D. in 1947
and the H.Dip in Ed. by Maynooth. He studied
theology in Kimmage Manor from 1947 to 1951.
He was ordained to the priesthood on 16 July,
1950 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 3 August, 1951.
Des’ first appointment was to Onitsha, Nigeria in
1951 where he worked as a teacher at the
Immaculate Conception College at Enugu. He
then became principal of the Catholic Teachers
Training College of Ihe, near Owelli-Agwu in
1961, a position he held until 1969. He continued
on in various education roles in Kenya from 1970
until 1971 and in the Cameroon, from 1972 until
1976. He then transferred to Botswana to teach
at St Joseph’s College at Kyale for a further three
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Michael’s first appointment was to Kenya where
from 1966 until 1984 he worked in St George’s
High School, the parishes of Giriama, Taveta,
Bamba and at Kwale Junior Seminary. He took a
sabbatical in 1984 and travelled to the U.S.A.
where he attended Duquesne University and was
awarded an M.A. in Education. He returned to
Kenya in 1986 where he attended to his ministry
with the Carmelite Sisters. However he was
mainly occupied with teaching the ‘theology of
knowledge’ to the international Baccalaureate
students at St Mary’s College, Nairobi who
respected his dedication to their educational
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became ill which prevented him from returning
to Kenya for a few years. He spent this time at
Blackrock College as spiritual director and
counsellor. He returned to Kenya in 1968 and
was appointed to the area of Gatundu, outside
Nairobi. Following on from this he joined the
Spiritan Province of Transcanada and became a
fund raiser for VICS (Volunteers International
Christian Service). In 1983 he accepted the
position of fund raiser for the province. In 1990
he was appointed assistant pastor at St Rita’s
Parish, Woodstock, Ontario and during this
period wrote his memoirs.

needs. In fact his thoroughness and attention to
detail in all his endeavours was most evident in
his teaching and meticulous study of Swahili.
This was acknowledged and greatly appreciated
by the people. However after fourteen years there
(thirty two in total) he was forced to finally leave
Kenya due to ill health and returned to Ireland in
December 2000.
Fr Michael’s health further deteriorated after his
return home from Kenya and he was diagnosed
with cancer. He died on 23 April 2001 aged sixtyone years. He was buried in the Spiritan plot in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Ted will be especially remembered for his
dedication to the pro-life movement and his work
with the Campaign Life Coalition. He gave
thousands of homilies that preached the ‘culture
of life’, appeared on television and radio and
spoke to pro-life and church groups from coast
to coast. He was a powerful witness of solidarity,
hope, prayer, devotion to the sacraments and the
rosary. Ted died peacefully on 26 April 2011 at
La Salle Manor, Scarborough where he had
resided since March 2007. He was buried at Holy
Cross Cemetery, Toronto, Canada.

April 26th

COLLETON, Fr Edward
1913-2011

Father Edward Colleton (Ted)
was born in Dublin on 20 July,
1913. He completed his
secondary school education at Blackrock College
and made his first profession at Kimmage Manor
on 10 September 1933. He prefected at
Blackrock and afterwards studied theology in
Kimmage Manor. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 23 June 1940.
Ted’s first mission appointment was to Kenya in
1941 where he was assigned to the vicariate of
Zanzibar. He taught at and became principal of
the secondary school at Lioki. Two years later he
took charge of the entire Lioki mission which
was one of the largest in the vicariate at the time.
He spent part of 1949 doing promotional work in
Ireland but then returned to Keyna and took
charge of the large Kiambu mission. When the
Mau Mau emergency was declared in 1952 he
was asked to become the education officer at the
Mau Mau detention camp at Athi River. Two
years later he became chaplain general for all the
Mau Mau camps. In 1956 the apostolic delegate
selected him to be the liaison offer with the
Kenya government for the catholic church
regarding all non-educational matters, such as
hospitals, orphanages and homes for the
handicapped or homeless. He went on a brief
fund raising tour in 1962 to the U.S.A. but

April 26th

MURPHY, Fr Matthias F.
1933-2015

Fr Matthias Murphy (Mattie) was
born on 13 January 1933 in
Bandon Co Cork and later moved
to Tralee. After completing his secondary school
education at Blackrock College, he attended the
novitiate in Kilshane and was professed in 1952.
He completed a BA in Philosophy and Irish and
then prefected in St Mary’s College, Trinidad for
three years from 1955 until 1958. He then
returned to Kimmage Manor to study theology.
He was ordained in Dublin in July 1961 by
Archbishop John Charles McQuaid.
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Mattie’s first mission appointment was to Nigeria
in 1952 where he taught English language and
literature at St Pius X Secondary School in Ogoni
in the diocese of Port Harcourt until the outbreak
of the Nigerian Civil War in the late 1960s. After
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Mattie’s first mission appointment was to Nigeria
in 1952 where he taught English language and
literature at St Pius X Secondary School in Ogoni
in the diocese of Port Harcourt until the outbreak
of the Nigerian Civil War in the late 1960s. After
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Obliged to leave the country in 1970, he served
for two years in Sierra Leone and then returned
to Ireland.

a short period ministering in Arundel / Brighton
in England, he returned to Ireland. He was reassigned to West Africa in January 1971,
beginning a relationship of over forty years with
the Gambia. Mattie served in Basse and
Fullabantang before taking up a teaching post at
St Augustine’s High School in the capital,
Banjul. He also took on the role of education
secretary for the diocese as well as director of
radio programmes and in addition to his other
responsibilities he fulfilled the role of secretary
to the bishop from 1972 to 1975.

Following his return to Ireland John acted as
bursar in Kilshane from 1972 to 1974 after which
he taught in Bandon Vocational School and the
Cork Regional Technical College. In 1977 he
was appointed to St Michael’s Community for
one year and then he move on to Rockwell
College until 1981. After a short period in Long
Island City, New York, John was appointed
curate in Caheragh Parish, Bantry where he
served from 1983 until 1986. From 1987 until
1990 he alternated between the Kimmage and
Ardbraccan communities. In 1991 he was
appointed to St Peter & Paul’s Presbytery in Cork
City where his ministry is fondly remembered by
parishioners and clergy alike. John died
peacefully on 30 April 2012 in Tallaght Hospital,
Dublin and was buried in the community
cemetery at Rockwell College.

He served as Parish Priest of Holy Spirit Church
(Banjul) for more than thirty years and was
closely associated with the highly-respected
‘Baati Linguere’ church choir. He retired as
parish priest in 2010 and was honoured by the
country’s president by being admitted to the
National Order of the Republic of the
Gambia. He retired and moved to Kimmage in
2013 where he died in Marian House on 26 April
2015 and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.
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April 30th

DOYLE, Fr John B

April 30th

1937-2014

O’SULLIVAN, Fr John L.

Fr John B Doyle (JB) was born
on Sundrive Road, Crumlin,
Dublin on 5 August 1937. He
attended primary school in CBS
Donore Avenue and completed his secondary
school education in Blackrock College. He
entered the Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane where
he was professed in 1956. After being awarded a
B.Sc. by UCD in 1959, JB began his senior
seminary studies in Kimmage Manor and was
then sent to the University of Fribourg in
Switzerland, where he earned an S.T.L. in 1965.
He was ordained to the priesthood in Dublin in
July 1964.

1924-2012

Fr John O’Sullivan was born in
Ballydehob, Skibereen, Co Cork
on 29 July 1924. After
completing his secondary school
education in Rockwell College, he entered the
novitiate in Kilshane in 1948 and was professed
on 8 September 1949. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor and prefected in Rockwell
College from 1951 to 1952. He then studied
theology in Kimmage and was ordained to the
priesthood on 3 July 1955. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 3 August
1956.
John’s first mission appointment was to Nigeria
in 1956, where he worked in the diocese of
Owerri for the next thirteen years. He then
ministered in the diocese of Umuahia at Nsu in
St Columban’s Parish and was parish priest of the
Immaculate Conception Parish in Ehime.
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JB’s first appointment was to Nigeria. He worked
in education initially and in 1968 became
professor of moral theology in the Holy Ghost
House of Studies in Isienu. During the civil war
he was field liaison officer for French and
German relief agencies. He was deported at the
end of the war and returned to Dublin where he
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Rostock with three subsidiary roles: prison
chaplain, chaplain to the deaf, and chaplain to the
Caritas Mother-Child Rehabilitation House.
Later he was appointed superior of the Spiritan
Community in Rostock and became a member of
the German Provincial Council. Returning to
Ireland in 2009, JB was appointed to Kimmage
before becoming community leader in St Mary’s
College in 2011 and provincial bursar in 2012.
He resigned from this post due to ill health in late
2014. He moved to Marian House nursing home
in early April 2015 where he died on 30 April,
2015 and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

was appointed director of theology in Kimmage
Manor and also served as a member of the
Provincial Council. In 1974 JB was appointed to
Brazil as assistant pastor in Paróquia São
Sebastião in Suzano. His ministry there was
mostly pastoral and he was made superior of the
district of Brazil South West for six years from
1980 until 1986. For the following ten years JB
was pastor, firstly in Paróquia Nossa Senhora
Aparecida, Rolim de Moura and then Paroquia
da Catedral São João Bosco, Ji-Paraná.
However JB struggled with the tropical climate
so much so that he moved to Germany in 1997.
There he became chaplain in University Hospital,
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May 1st

seventy years after he had first been a student
there. He died on 1 May, 2017 aged ninety-three
years and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

McCARTHY,
Fr Charles Aloysius
1923-2017

May 1st

seventy years after he had first been a student
there. He died on 1 May, 2017 aged ninety-three
years and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

McCARTHY,
Fr Charles Aloysius
1923-2017

Fr Charles McCarthy was born
on 9 December 1923 in
Reendesert, Bantry, Co Cork. He completed his
secondary school education at Rockwell College.
In 1942 he entered the Spiritan novitiate at
Kilshane and made his first profession on 8
September 1943. He was awarded a B.A. by
U.C.D in 1948. Following on from this he
prefected at Rockwell College from 1944 to
1946. He returned to Kimmage Manor to study
theology. He was ordained to the priesthood on
15 July 1951.

May 2nd

O’DWYER, Fr Timothy
1917-2007

Fr Timothy O’Dwyer (Tadgh)
was born in Rathkea, Co
Tipperary, on 12 December 1917.
After working in the civil service for a number
of years he entered the novitiate in Kilshane in
1948 and was professed the following year on 8
September. Tadgh was awarded a B.A. degree by
U.C.D. in 1947, the H.Dip in education in 1951
and he studied theology in Kimmage Manor
from 1951 until 1955. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 3 July 1955 and Consecrated to the
Apostolate on 31 July 1955.

Charles’ first mission appointment was to the
Indian Ocean island of Mauritius in 1952. He
taught English and literature, Religion and Art
there in the Collège du St Saint Esprit for six
years. The future Bishop Denis Wiehe and
Cardinal Maurice Piat were among his students.
He transferred to Kenya in 1959 and was
appointed to the teaching staff of St Mary’s
School, Nairobi where he taught English and
French in the senior school. During his time there
he was also involved in working with the boys
choir and the debating society and did weekend
ministry at Mount Carmel Convent. He wrote of
having made wonderful lifelong friends both in
Kenya and Mauritius and made visits back to
both countries later in life. In 1968 he returned
to Ireland to complete a H. Dip. Ed. and he taught
at St Mary’s College, Rathmines and St
Michael’s College. Charles went to the USA in
1974 beginning an association, of just under forty
years, with the Spiritans’ Long Island
Community. He was appointed pastor to the
parish of St Joseph’s, Pekin followed by Sacred
Heart, Rock Island both of which are in the
diocese of Peoria, Illinois. In 1980 he was
appointed administrator of St Mary’s Parish in
Loretto and Sacred Heart Parish in Campus. His
final appointment was to Leonore and Eagle
Township in 1988.
Fr Charles returned to Ireland in 2014 and was
appointed to the Kimmage Community some
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Tadgh’s first appointment was to Onitsha,
Nigeria in 1955 where he worked as a teacher in
the teacher training colleges in Achina and
Emene until 1959. In 1960 he switched from
education to pastoral ministry and after a short
time at the Onitsha Cathedral he served at Aku,
near Nsukka for five years and then two years at
Affa, near Enugu. He left in October 1967,
during the civil war to work for a year in a parish
in New Orleans, USA. He returned to Nigeria in
1969 and worked as a pastor at Aji, near Nsukka.
The following year Tadgh was appointed to the
diocese of Makurdi where he taught first at
Ogbokolo College and then at St Thomas for four
years. In late 1974 he was assigned to Abwa
where he worked as pastor for sixteen years.
After a brief illness he returned and was
appointed to Agagbe and then worked as pastor
at St Peter & Paul, Aliade.
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In 1996 Tadgh moved to the Rural Training
Centre, Abwa, as an assistant and co-pastor in the
parish. He remained in this position in active
retirement. Every year when Tadgh was home on
leave he was offered a place in mission house,
Dublin, to retire where he would have the
comforts of modern life, but each time he

Fr Charles McCarthy was born
on 9 December 1923 in
Reendesert, Bantry, Co Cork. He completed his
secondary school education at Rockwell College.
In 1942 he entered the Spiritan novitiate at
Kilshane and made his first profession on 8
September 1943. He was awarded a B.A. by
U.C.D in 1948. Following on from this he
prefected at Rockwell College from 1944 to
1946. He returned to Kimmage Manor to study
theology. He was ordained to the priesthood on
15 July 1951.

May 2nd

O’DWYER, Fr Timothy
1917-2007

Fr Timothy O’Dwyer (Tadgh)
was born in Rathkea, Co
Tipperary, on 12 December 1917.
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near Nsukka for five years and then two years at
Affa, near Enugu. He left in October 1967,
during the civil war to work for a year in a parish
in New Orleans, USA. He returned to Nigeria in
1969 and worked as a pastor at Aji, near Nsukka.
The following year Tadgh was appointed to the
diocese of Makurdi where he taught first at
Ogbokolo College and then at St Thomas for four
years. In late 1974 he was assigned to Abwa
where he worked as pastor for sixteen years.
After a brief illness he returned and was
appointed to Agagbe and then worked as pastor
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In 1996 Tadgh moved to the Rural Training
Centre, Abwa, as an assistant and co-pastor in the
parish. He remained in this position in active
retirement. Every year when Tadgh was home on
leave he was offered a place in mission house,
Dublin, to retire where he would have the
comforts of modern life, but each time he
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returned to his beloved Nigeria where his
gentleness touched the hearts of many. Fr Tadgh
died on 2 May 2007 at the Bishop Murray
Hospital, Makurdi, Nigeria, following a short
illness and was buried in the Spiritan Cemetery,
Aliade.

DEVINE, Fr James
1936-2009

Fr James Devine (Jimmy) was
born in Ahascragh, Ballinasloe,
Co Galway, on 22 August 1936.
After completing his secondary school education
in Blackrock College, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1954 and was professed on 8
September 1955. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor and prefected for one year there
and also in Blackrock College between 1958 and
1959. He returned to Kimmage to study theology,
1959-63. Jimmy was ordained to the priesthood
on 29 September 1962 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 13 July 1963.

May 3rd

COSTELLOE, Fr William
1924-2001

Fr William Costello (Bill) was
born in Kiltimagh, Co Mayo on
17 April 1924. He attended St
Jarlath’s College, Tuam, Co Galway. It was there
that a visiting priest, Fr Bertie Farrell CSSp had
such an impact when he spoke on the vocation
for the foreign missions, that seven students
decided to enter the novitiate in Kilshane in
September 1943. Bill made his first profession in
1944. Following this, he attended philosophy
classes in UCD where he was envied in that he
had a wonderful facility for transcribing the
lectures word for word when others had difficulty
in catching the speaker’s voice, and he was also
noted for his extraordinary memory. On being
awarded a B.A. he prefected for one year at
Rockwell College, 1947-8. He was ordained to
the priesthood on 15 July 1951 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1952
at Kimmage Manor.

Jimmy’s mission appointment was to Nigeria in
1963 where he ministered in the Enugu Diocese.
He went to the U.S.A. in 1968 and worked in
parish ministry in the New York area for three
years and was then assigned to Malawi in 1971.
From 1977 until 1981 he was back in Ireland,
working on the promotions team. Following this
he returned to Malawi where he resumed his
ministry. In July 1994 Jimmy was appointed
principal superior of the district of South Africa
and at the end of that year he was also appointed
major superior of the South Central African
Foundation (SCAF). In 1998 his mandate as
principal superior of South African district was
renewed for a further three years.

Bill was appointed the following year to the
Gambia. He taught at St Augustine’s High
School, Banjul (formerly Bathust) until 1959 and
then in Basse until 1963. He was then transferred
to Kenya where he served at Nairobi, Ngarariga
and Kilimambogo until 1969. In 1970 he was
appointed to the USA where he ministered in San
Francisco and then Rochford, Illinois. He
subsequently went to the Long Island
Community and remained there until 1990.

Following his return to Ireland during 2001
Jimmy continued his work with the promotions
team while also serving as chaplain to
Clonskeagh Hospital. He attended his patients
there with a cheerful redeeming presence and
compassion. He died on 3 May 2009 in Marion
House, Kimmage Manor. Fr Jimmy was buried
in Ahascragh Cemetery, Ballinasloe, Galway.

Due to ill health Fr Bill returned to Ireland where
he was cared for in Marian House until his death
on 3 May 2001. He was buried in the Spiritan
plot in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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DUNNE,
Fr James Patrick

FLEMING, Fr Peter

DUNNE,
Fr James Patrick

FLEMING, Fr Peter

1928-2013

Fr Peter Fleming (Pete) was born
on 20 October 1930 at South
Circular Road, Kilmainham,
Dublin. He completed his secondary school
education at C.B.S. Synge Street. He then
entered the novitiate in Kilshane and made his
first profession on 8 September 1950. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor and was awarded
a B.A. by U.C.D. in 1953. An accomplished and
talented musician he was awarded the A.R.I.A.M
by the Royal Irish Academy of Music in 1952
and L.T.C.L. by Trinity College, London in 1954.
He prefected at Rockwell College between 1953
and 1955 before returning to Kimmage to study
theology. Pete was ordained to the priesthood on
13 July 1958 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31 July 1959.

1928-2013

Fr Peter Fleming (Pete) was born
on 20 October 1930 at South
Circular Road, Kilmainham,
Dublin. He completed his secondary school
education at C.B.S. Synge Street. He then
entered the novitiate in Kilshane and made his
first profession on 8 September 1950. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor and was awarded
a B.A. by U.C.D. in 1953. An accomplished and
talented musician he was awarded the A.R.I.A.M
by the Royal Irish Academy of Music in 1952
and L.T.C.L. by Trinity College, London in 1954.
He prefected at Rockwell College between 1953
and 1955 before returning to Kimmage to study
theology. Pete was ordained to the priesthood on
13 July 1958 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31 July 1959.

1930-2006

Fr James Dunne (Jimmy) was
born on 10 August 1928 in
Rathangan, Co Kildare. He completed his
secondary school education in the junior
scholasticate at Blackrock College. He then
entered the novitiate in Kilshane and made his
first profession on 8 September 1949. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor and was awarded
a B.A. by U.C.D. in 1952. He prefected at
Rockwell College between 1952 and 1954. He
then returned to Kimmage to study theology.
Jimmy was ordained to the priesthood on 14 July
1957 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 1 August 1958.
Jimmy’s first mission appointment was to the
Owerri district of Nigeria in 1958. He taught at
St Peter Claver’s junior seminary in Okpala,
which at that time had over two hundred
students. He then taught at the Spiritan Junior
Seminary in Ihiala, which enrolled nearly one
hundred and fifty boys. In 1968 he left Nigeria
due to the escalation in the Biafran conflict. He
was assigned to the U.S.A. where he served in
Niagara Falls, New York and Covington,
Kentucky. In July 1971 he moved to Canada and
was assigned to the Holy Rosary Parish in
Guelph. This was followed by an appointment as
pastor of St Joseph’s Parish, Highland Creek. In
August of 1983 he moved to St Rita’s Parish in
Woodstock.

Pete’s first mission appointment was to Canada
in 1959. He was appointed initially to a teaching
position at the Neil McNeil School. He was
appointed vice principal of this school in 1965
for a four year period. Conditions at the school
could be challenging because in the absence of a
residence, the confrères lived in the school;
sharing cubicles in converted classrooms.
Nonetheless despite such difficulties his
roommates said Pete’s musical ability together
with his willingness to share his talent led to
many a lively get together which lifted their
spirits. Music was an integral part of Pete’s life
and career and this was evidenced by his
foundation of the Irish Choral Society of
Toronto, an adult choir which he later took to
Montreal’s Expo 67 and also to Ireland the
following year. He retired from Neil McNeil in
1991 yet maintained his educational connections
as a chaplain with the Toronto Catholic District
School Board.

In 1998 Jimmy went into semi-retirement and he
became priest in residence at St Bernard’s Parish
in Waterford, Ontario. Much loved by his
parishioners, and not wanting him to be replaced,
they supported him until he finally retired to the
Laval Community, Toronto in March 2011. Fr
Jimmy died on 5 May 2013 and was buried in
Holy Cross Cemetery, Toronto.

In 1994 he began a new career when he accepted
an appointment as associate pastor of St Joseph’s
Parish, West Hill. He had been a weekend music
director there since 1971. He became pastor of
this church in 2001 and inherited the choir which
he trained to a professional standard. Although
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and then in Clonbullogue, Co Offaly. Fr Pat died
suddenly on 7 May 2009 in Tullamore Hospital,
Co Offaly. His removal and funeral Mass were
in the Sacred Heart Church, Clonbullogue
and

 he
was buried in the Spiritan plot, Dardistown
 
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr Pete’s health had been in decline for several
months he died unexpectedly on 5 May 2006
aged seventy-five years. He was buried at Holy
Cross Cemetery, Toronto following requiem
mass at which the choir he had trained sung in
his honour
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DUNNE,
Fr Patrick Joseph

DEMPSEY,
Fr Aloysius P.

DUNNE,
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DEMPSEY,
Fr Aloysius P.

1922-2009

1914-2006

1922-2009

1914-2006

Fr Patrick Dunne (Pat) was born
in Sallins, Co Kildare, on 30
March 1922. After completing his secondary
education in St Kevin’s, Enniskerry, he entered
the novitiate in Kilshane in 1942 and was
professed on 4 October 1943. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor and then
prefected for one year in Blackrock College,
1945-6, after which he returned to Kimmage to
study theology. Pat was ordained to the
priesthood on 10 July 1949 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 4 August
1950.

Fr Aloysius Dempsey (Alo) was

born in Cadamstown, Birr, Co
Offaly, on 7 August 1914. After he completed
his

secondary school education at the junior


scholasticate in Rockwell College he entered
the
 
novitiate in Kimmage Manor where he made
  his
first profession on 10 September 1933. After

studying philosophy in Kimmage, he prefected

 
for two years in Blackrock College, 1935-7.
Alo

then studied theology at Kimmage Manor
and
was ordained to the priesthood on 23 June
1940
 

and made his Consecration to the Apostolate
  on 
17 June 1941.
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Nigeria to the diocese of Owerri where he


Pat’s mission appointment was to the diocese of
Onitsha, Nigeria, in 1950 but on medical advice
his departure was delayed for one year, which he
spent doing pastoral work in England. He went
to Nigeria in 1951 where he worked as a curate
in Achina. From there he went to Dunokofia
where he took charge of the parish as well as
several schools.
In 1968 Pat returned to Ireland where he served
as chaplain in the Mater Hospital. He was
appointed to Kenya in 1970 where he worked for
the next twenty years. In his own gentle,
unassuming way he worked in the parishes of
Thinganga and Thigio where he encouraged
people to start projects in the parish compound
and in their own homes. In addition to this he
built a church and a hall for the youth of the area.
He was known for his simplicity, his humility
and his deep prayer.

became engaged in evangelisation and pastoral

 
ministry for two decades. He worked in the
  and 
parishes of Urualla, Ahiara, St Paul’s Owerri
 he left 
Okpala. Early in the Biafran War, in 1967,
Nigeria and went to the U.S.A. where he joined 


the Irish Spiritans of Long Island City, doing
 
parochial ministry in the New York area and
 States; as
promotional work all over the United
he himself once wrote “from Portland
 Oregon to
Portland Maine, from Canada to Mexico”. He

continued driving, preaching and collecting
for
twenty-eight years until he retired back to
Mission House in Kimmage in 1995 aged 82.

He was appointed to the diocese of Kildare and
Leighlin in 1990 where he ministered in Killeigh

Gifted with a warm, sincere, outgoing
personality, Alo loved his priesthood and
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fortunes were compromised by injustice. As
teacher and mentor, Breifne was greatly
respected and loved by students and staff. As
scholar and outspoken advocate of human rights
at home and abroad, he was quick to champion
the cause of the oppressed with courage and
conviction. He was actively involved with the
Irish campaign for nuclear disarmament,
Amnesty International, the Anti-Apartheid
Movement, the Irish Commission for Prisoners
Overseas and campaigns for the victims of
miscarriages of justice.

cherished his missionary vocation and the life he
had chosen. A larger than life personality he was
known to use his right fist to a person’s shoulder
to emphasis a point to great effect. For the next
ten years Alo had a very active retirement and
was kept busy with letter writing to all his many
friends, relations and benefactors. In the early
part of 2006 when he needed greater care he
moved to Marian House where he died on 9 May
2006. Fr Alo was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Following his return to Ireland, Breifne pursued
further research, while teaching part-time at the
Kimmage Mission Institute. He was a valued
member of the formation team and served as the
provincial delegate for mission appointments to
Ireland. Fr Breifne died, after a short illness, on
11 May 2009 in Marian House, Kimmage, and
was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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WALKER, Fr Breifne
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Fr Breifne Walker was born in
Dublin on 16 May 1947 and grew
up in Bray, Co Wicklow. After
completing his secondary education in Blackrock
College, he entered the novitiate in Kilshane in
1964 and was professed on 8 September 1965.
Breifne studied philosophy in Kimmage Manor
and completed a B.A. (Hons.) degree in U.C.D.
in 1969. He was awarded an M.A. in history in
1972. He prefected in Rockwell between 1972
and 1973, after which he returned to Kimmage
to study theology. He was awarded a B.D. from
Maynooth in 1976. Breifne was ordained to the
priesthood in Kimmage by Bishop Joseph
Whelan on 13 June 1976.
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DUGGAN, Fr James
1930-2016

Fr James Duggan (Jimmy) was
born on 28 April, 1930 in
Casheliskey, Clonakilty, Co Cork
and completed his education at St Mary’s
College, Clonakilty from 1942 to 1947. He
entered Kilshane in 1947 and was professed the
following year before moving to Kimmage
Manor to study philosophy. He prefected in
Rockwell College, 1950-3 before returning to
Kimmage to study theology.

Breifne’s first appointment was to Ghana in 1977
and he worked in pastoral ministry there until
1979. He then returned to Ireland and was
appointed to the prison chaplaincy team of
Mountjoy prison, Dublin, a post he held until
1982. It was there he developed a keen awareness
of the needs and rights of prisoners. Breifne then
undertook further studies and was awarded a
Ph.D. in moral theology by Trinity College in
1989. In 1990 he was appointed lecturer and
formator at the Spiritan International School of
Theology (SIST) in Attakwu, Enugu, Nigeria.
A deep and innovative thinker, his theology was
informed by his conviction that the place for the
Christian was with those on the margins of
society, those who had no voice and those whose

Ordained on 15 July, 1956 in Clonliffe College
by Archbishop John Charles McQuaid, Jimmy
was appointed to Kimmage Manor the following
year where he worked in the promotions office,
going on to serve as its director from 1974 to
1980.
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Jimmy moved to Rockwell College in 1980
where he became dean of the Catering School
until 1985 and director of Camp Rockwell. He
then served for a number of years as curate in the
parish of Kilcrohane, Bantry in the diocese of
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Jimmy moved to Rockwell College in 1980
where he became dean of the Catering School
until 1985 and director of Camp Rockwell. He
then served for a number of years as curate in the
parish of Kilcrohane, Bantry in the diocese of
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Cork and Ross. He was appointed bursar to the
provincialate community in Temple Park from
1994 until 2000.

COLEMAN, Fr John J.
1920-2011

Jimmy loved the outdoor life and was very
generous with his time. He was often seen in the
grounds of Kimmage Manor on the lawnmower
cutting the grass. Fr Jimmy died in Marian
House, Kimmage on 12 May 2016 and was
buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr John Coleman was born in
Tyone, Nenagh, Co Tipperary, on
30
January
1920. After
completing his secondary school education in
Blackrock College, he entered the Novitiate in
Kilshane and was professed on 8 September
1939. John assisted in the promotions office
between 1940 and 1942 and prefected in
Blackrock, 1942-4. He was awarded a B.A. in
philosophy by U.C.D. in 1946. He studied
theology in Kimmage Manor and was ordained
to the priesthood on 10 July 1949. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 4 August
1950.

May 14th

O’CONNOR,
Fr William Laurence
1919-2002

Fr William O’Connor (Liam) was
born at Ballytore, Co Kildare, on
30 January 1919. He completed his secondary
education at Rockwell College. He made his first
profession in Kilshane on 10 September 1938.
He graduated from U.C.D. with a B.A. in
philosophy in 1941. Liam prefected in Blackrock
College from 1941 until 1943 and, while there,
he took the H.Dip in education. He was ordained
to the priesthood on 14 July 1946 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 1 August
1947.

John’s mission appointment was to the district of
Onitsha, Nigeria, in 1950. First appointed as an
assistant at Agbani, he later became supervisor
of schools at Enugu. In 1952 he was appointed
principal of the teacher’s training college at
Awgu, and three years later he temporarily held
the same position at Ihe. From 1957 on, he
became pastor of Holy Spirit Parish and
education secretary in the diocese of Enugu. The
final position he held there was as diocesan
chancellor. During the Biafran war when large
numbers of people had to flee before the
invading federal troops, he and Fr Oliver Barrett
remained behind to take care of those who had
sought refuge in the forests in the Enugu region.
Though at first treated with suspicion and fear,
he managed to overcome this and served the
refugees both spiritually and materially.

Liam’s first appointment was to the vicariate of
Zanzibar where he was assigned to a teaching
post at Kabaa’s primary school, Kenya. In 1950
he was transferred to St Francis College, Pugu,
near Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, and taught there
for fourteen years, becoming its headmaster. This
school was intended to be the first step toward a
Catholic university in East Africa. When he
returned to Kenya in 1965 he taught at St
Joseph’s Secondary School at Githunguri. In
1969 Liam was appointed to mission and parish
work and until 1985 served at Eastleigh, Kagwe,
St Austin’s and Kalimoni. During this time from
1980 to 1982, he was bursar at St Mary’s,
Nairobi.
Liam retired to the Mission House, Kimmage
Manor, in 1985 and moved to Marian House in
2000 where he died 14 May 2002. Fr Liam is
buried in the community plot in the cemetery at
Dardistown, Co Dublin.

In 1969 he returned to Ireland and became
involved in pastoral ministry in Cork before
travelling on to Ghana in 1972. He served there
as secretary to the Bishop of Kumasi until 1976,
when he assumed parochial duties. John was a
great influence on a young local priest there
whom he prepared to succeed him and who later
became Archbishop Thomas Mensah of Kumasi.
In all, John gave a quarter of a century of service
to the diocese. By then the West African
Foundation was growing and the number of
vocations was increasing so John acquired the
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In 1990 he was transferred to the Holy Spirit
Parish in Greenhills but in 1995, after a coronary
bypass operation, Barney was forced to reduce
his work load considerably. He subsequently
took up the post of chaplain at St Loman’s
Hospital, Palmerstown, and in 1998 transferred
to the National Rehabilitation Hospital, Dun
Laoghaire. Fr Barney died 15 May 2003 in the
chaplain’s residence at the National
Rehabilitation Hospital, Dun Laoghaire, and was
buried at Clonmacnoise Cemetery.

land from the Chief of Ejisu on which now stands
the Novitiate, Houses of Philosophy and a large
staff house. In 1997 John was involved in a
serious road accident in which his catechist was
tragically killed but he managed to escape with
only minor injuries. Fr John returned to Ireland
and spent his last year in Marian House,
Kimmage Manor, where he died peacefully on
15 May 2011. He was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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to the National Rehabilitation Hospital, Dun
Laoghaire. Fr Barney died 15 May 2003 in the
chaplain’s residence at the National
Rehabilitation Hospital, Dun Laoghaire, and was
buried at Clonmacnoise Cemetery.
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DINAN, Fr Peter

FLYNN,
Fr Bernard Anthony

1929-2003

1924-2000

1929-2003

1924-2000

Fr Bernard Flynn (Barney) was
born in Ballinahown, Athlone, Co
Westmeath, on 19 December 1929. After his
secondary school education at Blackrock
Juniorate, 1944-9, he entered the Novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession on
8 September 1950. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor and then prefected in Fatima
College, Trinidad, for three years, 1952-5.
Barney studied theology at Kimmage Manor and
was ordained to the priesthood on 13 July 1958.
He made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
31 July 1959.

Fr Peter Dinan (Peadar) was born
on 13 August 1924 in Maghera,
Caragan, Ennis, Co Clare. Peadar
completed his secondary school education at
Rockwell College, 1939-43. Having entered the
congregation at Kilshane, he was professed in
1944. He prefected in St Mary’s College,
Trinidad, 1945-8, and was awarded a B.A. in
1950. Ordained a priest in 1953, he was
appointed the following year to Nigeria.
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FLYNN,
Fr Bernard Anthony

In 1960 Barney’s first appointment was to Sierra
Leone, where he was assigned to the diocese of
Kenema. Barney worked at Pendembu and
Yengema, where he became involved in parish
work and school administration. In 1968 Barney
was asked to return to Ireland to work on
Propaganda. In 1977 he was appointed as bursar
of the Kimmage Scholasticate. In 1980 he joined
the Promotions Team. In 1983 Barney returned to
parish work. He was appointed to St Agnes’ in
Crumlin, with responsibility for the Kimmage
Manor Chapel. After seven years of dedicated
work, a letter to Father Barney from the
Provincialate reads: ‘Your work and, above all,
your ability to link easily and kindly with the
parishoners, has been inestimable in preparing for
the erection of the Kimmage Parish, which is a
very important moment in the life of the Province’.
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His first assignment was to Aguleri and a year
later was transferred to Enugu where he is
remembered for collecting funds, from door to
door, in order to complete the Cathedral at
Enugu. In 1960 he was transferred to St
Anthony’s Teacher Training College at Agulu
where he taught scripture and liturgy. The
following year he was appointed to AguobuOwa, and became founder and first principal of
Fatima High School in the diocese of Enugu.
When the Biafran war broke out he was assigned
to parish work in the Brooklyn area of New York.
In 1969, while the civil war was still in progress,
he returned to Nigeria. First he went to Aji for a
year and then to Awgu area where he lived in the
training college and ministered in St John’s
Parish, Owellii, until 1973. He was then assigned
to St Michael’s Parish, Asata, Enugu, where he
was to spend the remaining twenty-seven years
of his life. He built a magnificent church to seat
about 1,500 and designed the windows and the
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and the elderly. This was especially true in St
Peter Clavers parish as it’s in the heart of Nairobi
with the railway station on one side and the bus
terminal on the other side. People are constantly
on the move day and night, but the doors at St
Peter Clavers were always open. As a parish
priest he was equally loved and admired in St
Peter Clavers as he was in St Austins. No matter
what the problem was from the poor begger at
his door, the child in need of school fees to the
more complex cases of church and state; if he
couldn’t solve it himself he usually found
someone who could. Among his many
achievements was his organisation of the hugely
successful centenary celebrations of St Austin’s
parish.

Stations of the Cross himself. He then went on
to build a parish hall, a guesthouse and a
catechist’s house.
He was seen to be a dedicated pastor who built
up an extraordinary rapport with his flock,
knowing them all individually. He received the
chieftancy title of Ochendo I in 1992 for the
work he did for the youth of Enugu. He had a
special interest in students for the priesthood and
would defend them when problems arose. He had
a real gift of being able to see through incidental
flaws to where true quality lay. Fr Peadar retired
in Nigeria but ill health took him back to Ireland
on 27 October 1999 where he died on 19 May
2000. He was buried in his native Maghera, Co
Clare.

In March 2001 serious illness obliged Fr Paddy
to return to Ireland to Marian House, Kimmage,
where he was cared for until his death on 20 May
2001. He was buried in the Spiritan plot in
Dardistown, Co Dublin.

May 20th

LEONARD,
Fr Patrick Joseph
1937-2001
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May 21st

Fr Patrick Leonard (Paddy) was
born on 11 March 1937 in
Killasolan, Mountbellew, Co Galway. He
completed his secondary education in Blackrock
College, 1951-6. Having entered the Novitiate in
Kilshane he made his first profession in 1957.
After studying philosophy in Kimmage Manor
he prefected in Blackrock, 1959-61 and was
ordained to the priesthood in 1964.

HORRIGAN, Fr John
1921-1999

Fr John Horrigan (Seán) was
born on 29 July 1921 in
Skibbereen, Co. Cork, and
received his Primary education at Skibbereen
National School and Rosscarbery. He did his
secondary studies in Rockwell, 1935-40. An
excellent hurler, he was a member of the 1936
winning Harty Cup Team. A fine singer, he was
regularly called on for his party piece at soirées.

In 1965 Paddy was appointed to Kenya and
worked in the parishes of Makupa, Kereita, Riara
and Kiambu. In 1980 he took a one year
sabbatical to attend a mission studies course. In
1987 he was appointed district superior in Kenya
and continued in this post until 1993. He then
returned to Ireland due to illness but after
medical treatment he returned to Kenya and
continued to serve there until 2001.
Paddy was a fluent Swahili speaker and ‘karibu
sana’ was his favourite expression. It is an
expression of welcome. Paddy was well known
for his hospitality and when elected superior in
Kenya, hospitality became his chief concern,
with special allowance being made for the sick
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Seán was also a talented musician and dancer.
Professed in 1941 he studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor and at UCD. He then prefected
on the Burse for two years. Ordained in 1949 he
was appointed the following year to Nigeria.
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He worked in Onitsha and Enugu beginning his
pastoral ministry as assistant in Eke. He served
at Nsukka, Agwu and Udi. His ministry involved
mainly pastoral work and education. Later he
was in charge of Sacred Heart parish in Iwollo
Oghe, and finally at Ibagwa in the Enugu
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He worked in Onitsha and Enugu beginning his
pastoral ministry as assistant in Eke. He served
at Nsukka, Agwu and Udi. His ministry involved
mainly pastoral work and education. Later he
was in charge of Sacred Heart parish in Iwollo
Oghe, and finally at Ibagwa in the Enugu
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do his own developing and printing. Taking
charge of the college records Fr John compiled
an alphabetical list of some 18,000 past students
and produced an index card for all those for
whom there was a record. He wrote ’The Final
Year’ series, the ‘News of the Past’ and the
Obituaries for over thirty years in the College
Annual. While engaged in this work he
undertook intense research in university records,
directories etc. and engaged in extensive
correspondence. He loved meeting past
Blackrock men at the college reunions and
continually amazed them with his retentive
memory and his keen interest in their subsequent
careers. Over the years he had scanned the
newspapers daily recording the deaths of
Blackrock related people, with a view to sending
a note of sympathy to the relatives and to solicit
the prayers of the community. He proved a key
man in the preparations for the College
Centenary in editing the special extended
centennial issues of the College Annuals. After
the death of Mr Hugh Holohan he was called on
to teach senior Mathematics and to update
himself in this discipline he availed of the
presence in the college of the noted
mathematician Dr Alfred O’Rahilly. Being asked
to index the community library he did a special
study of what was needed for such an amenity.
He served as Vice-president of the College,
1970-78.

Diocese. Obliged to leave Nigeria because of the
Biafra war he was assigned to pastoral ministry
in the USA. He joined the Long Island Spiritan
community taking up pastoral duties in the New
York area. He ministered first at Holy Trinity
Parish, Manhattan and in 1969 he moved to St
Philip Neri Parish at the invitation of Monsignor
Edward McGrath. He was moderator of the
Rosary Altar Society, the Don Bosco Society and
the Bedford Park Shamrock Club. He was also
chaplain of the Catholic Kolping Society of New
York. He kept in touch with Irish affairs,
especially sport, through the newspapers
supplied by a close circle of Irish friends.
Ill for two years he remained on in New York
until obliged to retire to Ireland in 1999. He was
cared for at Marian House where he died on 21
May 1999 aged 78 years. Fr Seán was buried in
the Rockwell Cemetery.

May 22nd

RYAN, Fr John
1912-1997

Fr John Ryan was born 8 March
1912 in Terenure, Dublin and was
a student at Synge Street with his
brother Jim; but having decided to enter the
Congregation he came to Blackrock in 1928. He
entered the novitiate in Kimmage Manor in 1931
and after profession moved to the Castle,
Blackrock. Having attended UCD he qualified
for the BA, H.Dip.Fd. and MA and served as
Prefect or junior master at Blackrock, 1934-36.
Ordained a priest in 1939 he acted as editor of
the Missionary Annals during his final year in
Theology.
Appointed to Blackrock in 1940 he served as
Director of the Juniorate, 1940-42, and as
Principal, 1955-56. To equip himself for teaching
senior English he attended a summer course at
Oxford, that being one of the two occasions he
travelled outside Ireland. In fact much of the
summer months each year from 1964 was
devoted to editing the College Annual. To assist
himself in that work as a photographer he joined
the Photographic Society of Ireland, learned to

In failing health Fr John retired to Kimmage
Manor nursing home in 1993 where he died 22
May 1997 at aged 85 years. He was buried in
Shanganagh Cemetery, Co. Dublin.

May 25th

O’SULLIVAN,
Fr Jeremiah Patrick
1919-2002
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Fr Jeremiah O’Sullivan (Jer) was
born at Drumroe, Tournafulla, Co
Limerick on the 7 January 1919. He completed
his secondary school education at Blackrock
Juniorate between 1933 and 1938. He made his
first profession in Kilshane on 8 September 1939.
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Tommie’s first appointment was to Kenya in
1952. After two months orientation at Kabaa he
was given a teaching post at Kilimambogo
Technical Training College (TTC) and in 1956
transferred to Kieta TTC. At the end of 1958
Tommie developed TB and spent two months in
hospital in Nairobi followed by ten months in
Montana, Switzerland. Tommie returned to
Kenya in 1960 and was appointed to the recently
established secondary day school at Githunguri.
In 1966 he was appointed to Nairobi Junior
Seminary, which was then at Ngong in Masai
country. He later became involved in transferring
the seminary to Ruaraka.

He prefected in Blackrock College from 1940
until 1943 and he graduated from U.C.D. with a
BA in Philosophy in 1946. ‘Jer’ was ordained to
the Priesthood on 11 July 1948 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1949.
Jer’s first appointment was to Sierra Leone and
he was assigned to do pastoral work in Bo. In
1955 he was transferred to a teaching post in
Christ the King College, Bo. After only one year
he moved to St Edward’s Secondary School,
Freetown. He remained there for the next twenty
three years although he took a study break in
1961 in order to complete a Higher Diploma in
Education.

Tommie returned to Ireland in 1971 and worked
in parish ministry in the Portarlington, Co Laois,
area. On his return to Nairobi in 1975 he
accepted a position in the newly formed parish
of Mbiuni in Machakos Diocese. Tommie’s
second return to Ireland was in 1978 when he
ministered at the Blessed Sacrament Chapel in
Dublin and also in the parish of Narraghmore
near Athy. In 1982 he was appointed chaplain to
the National Rehabilitation Hospital, Dun
Laoighaire, where he remained for fourteen
years. On leaving the hospital he was described
as the complete chaplain; blending sincerity,
good humour and humanity. In 1996 he accepted
the position as chaplain in Marian House,
Kimmage Manor; a role which he performed
with characteristic zeal until January 2005. Fr
Tommie died in St Vincent’s Hospital, Elm Park,
Co Dublin on 26 May 2005 and was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Jer returned to Ireland in 1980. The following
year the Blackrock Community appointed him
bursar of Willow Park School. In 1989 he
became bursar of the Blackrock Community and
served in this office until 1998. Over the next
four years he continued to be very active in all
aspects of college and community life. However
on Thursday 23 May 2002, Fr Jer suffered a
stroke and was taken to St Vincent’s Hospital,
Dublin where he died two days later. He was
buried in the community plot in Shanganagh
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

May 26th

McDONNELL, Thomas
1922-2005

Fr Thomas McDonnell (Tommie)
was born at Upper Main Street,
Graiguenamagh, Co Kilkenny on
31 October, 1922. He completed his secondary
school education at the junior scholasticate in
Rockwell and entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 8
September 1942. In 1945 he was awarded a B.A.
in philosophy by U.C.D. He prefected in
Rockwell College from 1945 to 1946 and then
studied theology at Kimmage Manor. Tommie
was ordained to the priesthood on 16 July 1950
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
3 August 1951.
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May 31st

May 26th

May 31st

McKENNA,
Fr William A.

MONTGOMERY,
Brother Aloysius

McKENNA,
Fr William A.

MONTGOMERY,
Brother Aloysius

1918-2005

1926-2005

1918-2005

1926-2005

Fr William McKenna (Willie)
was born at Templemore Avenue,
Belfast on 26 June 1918. Having moved to
Inchicore, Dublin, Willie completed his
secondary school education at the junior
scholasticate in Blackrock. He entered the
novitiate in Kilshane and made his first
profession on 10 September 1938. He prefected
in Trinidad from 1939 to 1943. In 1945 he was
awarded a B.A. in philosophy by U.C.D. He then
studied theology in Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 11 July 1948.
Willie made his Consecration to the Apostolate
on 31 July 1949.

Bro Aloysius (Andrew) was born
at Gransha Avenue, Glen Road,
Belfast on 23 September 1926. He worked for a
number of years as a shop assistant. He entered
the Spiritan Congregation in Kilshane as a
postulant in 1950. Andrew made his first
profession on 7 December 1952 and took
Aloysius as his religious name. Bro Aloysius
made his perpetual vows in Kilshane on 7
December 1958. He made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on the same day.

Fr William McKenna (Willie)
was born at Templemore Avenue,
Belfast on 26 June 1918. Having moved to
Inchicore, Dublin, Willie completed his
secondary school education at the junior
scholasticate in Blackrock. He entered the
novitiate in Kilshane and made his first
profession on 10 September 1938. He prefected
in Trinidad from 1939 to 1943. In 1945 he was
awarded a B.A. in philosophy by U.C.D. He then
studied theology in Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 11 July 1948.
Willie made his Consecration to the Apostolate
on 31 July 1949.

Bro Aloysius (Andrew) was born
at Gransha Avenue, Glen Road,
Belfast on 23 September 1926. He worked for a
number of years as a shop assistant. He entered
the Spiritan Congregation in Kilshane as a
postulant in 1950. Andrew made his first
profession on 7 December 1952 and took
Aloysius as his religious name. Bro Aloysius
made his perpetual vows in Kilshane on 7
December 1958. He made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on the same day.

Aloysius’s first appointment was to Kilshane
where he worked as a poultry keeper, sacristan,
refectorian and assistant cook. In 1958 he was
appointed as chef to the novitiate and remained
at this job for the next nine years. Aloysius was
known for his hospitality to visitors and was very
helpful to novices as they tried to adjust to their
new surroundings. In 1967 Aloysius was
transferred to Blackrock College. He then
worked as housekeeper in Willow Park. He later
moved to the college where he became the
bursar’s assistant and also supervised the
household staff. He subsequently became the
sacristan and was caretaker of the chapel and
oratories. He was particularly noted for his care
of the sick and the infirm. In fact he once risked
his own life in order to rescue an aged member
of the house staff from a fire.

Willie’s first appointment was to Nigeria to the
vicariate of Owerri, Nigeria in 1949. He taught
at the newly opened St Mary’s Training College
at Ozora Egbelu. He returned to Ireland for a
holiday and stayed on to work in administration
at St Mary’s, Rathmines until 1958 and then
Kimmage Manor until 1964. He returned to
Kenya later that year and was given the role of
district bursar for the Spiritans and Chancellor of
the Archdiocese of Nairobi.
In 1980 Willie was recalled to Ireland to serve as
provincial procurator and in 1983 he was
appointed as chaplain to St Loman’s Hospital,
Palmerstown. He continued on in this role for the
next twelve years until he retired to the Mission
House, Kimmage in 1995. He died on 26 May
2005 in St James’ Hospital and was buried at
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Aloysius also took an active part in the public
activities of the ‘Pro Life Movement’, ‘Rosary
Crusade’ and the ‘Divine Mercy Movement’. He
was remembered for his promotion of public
devotion to Our Lady. Bro Aloysius died on 31
May 2005 and it was cited by those who knew
him best that it was most fitting that he passed
away on the feast of ‘Visitation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary’. He was buried in the community
plot at Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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June 1st

June 2nd

FLYNN,
Fr Patrick Joseph

BRETT, Fr James P.

FLYNN,
Fr Patrick Joseph

BRETT, Fr James P.

1924-1998

Fr James Brett (Jim) was born on
18 November 1908 in Cappa,
Cahir, Co Tipperary. He
completed his secondary education at Rockwell
College, 1923-6. Having obtained a County
Council Scholarship he studied for his BA from
the Castle, Blackrock, before entering the
novitiate at Kimmage Manor. He was professed
in 1930 and prefected in Rockwell, 1931-3. He
was awarded the H.Dip. and moved to Kimmage
with the theology students in 1933 when the
novices had moved to the new novitiate at
Kilshane. He was ordained to the priesthood in
1936.

1924-1998
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completed his secondary education at Rockwell
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Council Scholarship he studied for his BA from
the Castle, Blackrock, before entering the
novitiate at Kimmage Manor. He was professed
in 1930 and prefected in Rockwell, 1931-3. He
was awarded the H.Dip. and moved to Kimmage
with the theology students in 1933 when the
novices had moved to the new novitiate at
Kilshane. He was ordained to the priesthood in
1936.

1908-2000

Fr Patrick Flynn was born on 5
April 1924 in Crossanstown,
Killucan, Co. Westmeath and completed his
secondary studies in St Mary’s CBC, Mullingar.
Having entered the Congregation he was
professed in 1944. He prefected at Blackrock,
1945-48 and was ordained a priest in 1951.
Appointed the following year to Nigeria he
served in Owerri district at St Mary’s, Port
Harcourt, and later in Ikeduru as chaplain to the
Uzoagba Girls Secondary School. He was in
charge of the Ohoada parish in the Diocese of
Port Harcourt when he was obliged to leave
Nigeria in 1969 due to the Biafra War. He served
for one year in the USA before volunteering for
service in Zambia when there was a request from
Bishop Corboy for personnel to help out in his
mission. Fifteen ex Nigeria missionaries were
then posted to Zambia. The original plan to work
in Lusaka was changed and it was decided
instead to team up with the Capuchins and the
Jesuits in the Livingstone area. Patrick took up
his new appointment in Sesheke Parish,
Livingstone, Zambia, where he ministered from
1972 to 1976. Conditions were very demanding
as the people they ministered to were extremely
poor.

Jim was appointed in 1937 to Trinidad where he
joined the teaching staff at St Mary’s College,
Port of Spain. He was district superior and
superior of St Mary’s, 1950-59. He had a special
responsibility for the prefects, and they recall
him as being a strict disciplinarian. In 1959 he
moved to Fatima College where he lived until he
retired to Ireland in 1985.
Jim was appointed to Rockwell and lived there
until illness necessitated his transfer to Marian
House, Kimmage Manor in March 1999. In
1996, while living in Rockwell, Archbishop
Anthony Pantin of Port of Spain, who was a
student of his and had been inspired by him, paid
tribute by visiting him. Fr Jim died on 2 June
2000 at the age of 92 and was buried in the
Rockwell Cemetery.

On suffering a heart attack Patrick returned to
Ireland where the Bishop of Meath Dr
McCormack, warmly welcomed him as a pastor
in the diocese. Patrick was appointed to the
Diocese of Meath in 1977 where he worked in
various parishes and ministries until he retired to
Kimmage Manor in 1997. As his health
continued to decline he moved to Marian House
in 1997 where he died 1 June 1998 aged 74 years.
Fr Patrick is buried in Coralstown, Co.
Westmeath.

June 2nd

DUGGAN, Fr Patrick
1930-2009
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Fr Patrick Duggan (Paddy) was
born in Cappamore, Co Limerick
on 28 March 1930. After
completing his secondary education in Rockwell,
he entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1948 and
was professed on 8 September 1949. Following
studying philosophy in Kimmage Manor, he
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Appointed the following year to Sierra Leone he
served for a year at Gerihun and then was
transferred to St Edward’s secondary school in
Freetown. He was editor of Freeman from 1958
to 1963 and in 1960 he was named to administer
the cathedral parish of the Sacred Heart in
Freetown. The parish was made up of 4,292
Catholics and 350 catechumens, a staff of four
priests, one brother and five sisters of St Joseph
of Cluny while operating four primary schools in
which fifty teachers instructed over 1,900
students. He served as port chaplain at Freetown,
bookshop manager and district procurator. From
1961 to 1968 Des was director of catechetics in
the diocese of Freetown and Bo. From then on
he served as parish priest of Freetown for six
years. From 1974 to 1980 he served as chancellor
of the diocese of Freetown and Bo, and from
1976 to 1981 he was secretary general of the
Episcopal Conference for Liberia, Sierra Leone
and The Gambia, and also National Director of
PMAS (Pontifical Mission Aid Societies).

prefected in Rockwell between 1952 and 1954.
He returned to Kimmage where he studied
theology, 1954 –8. Paddy was ordained to the
priesthood on 14 July 1957 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1958.
Paddy’s mission appointment was to Nigeria in
1958. He ministered in Owerri Diocese from
1958 until 1967, after which he worked in
Trenton Diocese, U.S.A from 1968 to 1971. He
was then appointed to Zambia in 1972 where he
undertook pastoral work, teaching and prison
chaplaincy. From 1981 to 1982 Paddy went to
Philadelphia to take a certificate in clinical
pastoral education. This was followed by a
period of hospital chaplaincy in Philadelphia
until 1984.
Following his return to Ireland, Paddy was
appointed to Rockwell College where he served
as bursar until 1996. In 1997 he was appointed
bursar in Ardbraccan and in 1999 he was
transferred to St Michael’s, again as bursar. He
was appointed to Rockwell College in 2005 from
Long Island Regional Community where he had
been appointed to Hillsborough three years
previously. He was held in the highest regard by
the people of St Mary Mother of God Parish. Fr
Paddy died on 2 June 2009 in Marian House,
Kimmage and was buried in the community
cemetery in Rockwell.

In 1982 he returned to Ireland for health reasons.
From 1983 to 1985 he was assistant director of
PMAS, and then for two years as director of
promotions. He then served for three years as
assistant superior of Kimmage Manor. The last
of his many appointments came in 1996 when he
became director of Marian House, Kimmage
Manor. His gentle disposition and nonthreatening manner made him ideal for this post.
Unfortunately after three years of service there
he was obliged by ill health to retire. Fr Des died
in St Vincent’s Hospital on 3 June 2000. He was
buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

June 3rd

KENNY,
Fr Desmond Joseph
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Fr Desmond Kenny (Des) was
born 26 June 1927 at Leinster
Road, Dublin. He completed his secondary
studies at Synge Street, CBS. Following in the
footsteps of his uncle Fr Bertie Farrell and his
brother Milo, Des joined the Congregation in
1944. Professed in 1945 he studied at Kimmage
Manor and UCD and was awarded the BA in
1948. He prefected in Trinidad for three years,
1948-51, and was ordained to the priesthood in
1954.
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Appointed the following year to Sierra Leone he
served for a year at Gerihun and then was
transferred to St Edward’s secondary school in
Freetown. He was editor of Freeman from 1958
to 1963 and in 1960 he was named to administer
the cathedral parish of the Sacred Heart in
Freetown. The parish was made up of 4,292
Catholics and 350 catechumens, a staff of four
priests, one brother and five sisters of St Joseph
of Cluny while operating four primary schools in
which fifty teachers instructed over 1,900
students. He served as port chaplain at Freetown,
bookshop manager and district procurator. From
1961 to 1968 Des was director of catechetics in
the diocese of Freetown and Bo. From then on
he served as parish priest of Freetown for six
years. From 1974 to 1980 he served as chancellor
of the diocese of Freetown and Bo, and from
1976 to 1981 he was secretary general of the
Episcopal Conference for Liberia, Sierra Leone
and The Gambia, and also National Director of
PMAS (Pontifical Mission Aid Societies).

prefected in Rockwell between 1952 and 1954.
He returned to Kimmage where he studied
theology, 1954 –8. Paddy was ordained to the
priesthood on 14 July 1957 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1958.
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1925-2000

1924-2007
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Fr John Corcoran (Séan) was
born on 30 June 1925 in North
Strand, Dublin and completed his
secondary studies at O’Connell CBS, Dublin.
After working for two years in an accounting
office he decided to follow in the footsteps of his
two brothers Thady and Edmund by entering the
Congregation. Professed in Kilshane in 1947 he
obtained a B.A.at U.C.D. in 1950 and was a
prefect in Rockwell, 1950-52.

Fr Timothy Enright (Tim) was
born on the 27 March 1924 in
Tarbert, Co Kerry. He completed
his secondary school education in Rockwell
College and then entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1943. He was professed on the 8
September 1944. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor between 1944 and 1946 and
prefected in Blackrock College from 1946 to
1948. He returned to Kimmage to study theology
and he was ordained to the priesthood on 15 July
1951. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31 July1952.
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Ordained in 1955 he was appointed the following
year to Nigeria. Assigned to Onitsha district he
taught in the Teachers Training College in Awgu,
and then served for one year as the Archbishop’s
secretary in Onitsha. In 1962 he became
Principal of St Joseph’s Teacher Training College
at Emene, and two years later he taught at a
similar college in Agulu, near Awka. In 1967 he
took on the post of school chaplain at a high
school in Awka Etiti. During the Biafra war he
was stationed first at Umuosi, near Onitsha, as
pastor, and then at Ruasi, caring for the numerous
distressed refugees gathered in that area.

Tim’s first appointment was to Nigeria, where he
worked in pastoral ministry mainly in ObolloEke in the Nsukka area. In 1967 he was forced
to return to Ireland due to the outbreak of the
Biafran War. He was consequently, re-assigned
to Jacksonville Beach and then Orlando, Florida
where he ministered between 1967 and 1970. In
1971, on the invitation of Fr Jim Ahern, he
transferred to San Francisco to work in parish
ministry. His first appointment was to St Theresa
Parish and after nine months he transferred to
Holy Angels Parish, Colma. Then in 1972 he
moved to St Brigids Parish in San Francisco
where he became subject to the authority of
Bishop McDonald until 1975. Following on from
this he worked in St Athanasius Parish from 1980
as an associate under Fr Kevin McArdle, Cssp.
He returned to Ireland on sabbatical in 1981and
attended a course in Dalgan Park. When he
returned again to the U.S. he went to St Phillip’s
Parish in San Francisco where he remained for
the next eight years. Following on from this Tim
was appointed chaplain to Laguna Honda
Hospital in San Francisco. He finally retired to
Kimmage Manor in 2003.

Returning to Ireland in 1969 he served as bursar
in Kimmage Manor until 1971 when he went to
the USA taking up pastoral and promotional
ministry in San Mateo, in the San Francisco area.
In 1975 he went to work at Mt Hagen, Papua
New Guinea, where he served for one year.
Returning to the USA he took up pastoral
ministry serving at Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Los
Altos, Redwood City, Ca, 1976-85, as Pastor at
St Dunstan, Millbrae, Ca, 1986- 91, and at St
Stephen’s Parish, San Francisco, 1992 till his
death on 4 June 2000 at the age of 75. People
flocked to his funeral from all the five parishes
where he had served and the compliments paid
to him showed that he was seen as a personal
friend genuinely interested in their welfare. Fr
Séan was buried at St Stephen’s parish cemetery,
San Francisco.

Fr Tim died on 4 June 2007 and was buried in his
native Tarbert, Co Kerry.
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Fr Patrick Holohan (Paddy) was
born in Ballinard, Fethard, Co
Tipperary on the 1 October, 1928. He attended
secondary school at Rockwell College between
1942 and 1947. He then entered the novitiate and
was professed on the 8 September 1948. He was,
awarded a B.A. in Philosophy by U.C.D. in 1951
and prefected in Blackrock College between
1951 and 1953. Paddy studied theology in Rome
and was ordained to the priesthood on the 1 July
1956. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on the 2 June 1957.

Fr William (Willie) was born in
Ballyquirke,
Cliften,
Co
Kilkenny, on 25 January 1931. He attended
secondary school at Kilkenny and Callan CBS.
After he left school he worked for a few years as
a civil servant. However he subsequently opted
to join the Spiritan Congregation and was
professed in Kilshane in 1953. He studied
philosophy and theology at Kimmage Manor and
he was ordained to the priesthood in 1958.
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to join the Spiritan Congregation and was
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philosophy and theology at Kimmage Manor and
he was ordained to the priesthood in 1958.

Willie was appointed the following year to
Nigeria and he worked in Umuahia until the end
of the Civil War in 1970. He and 103 other
missionaries were then expelled from the
country. He was appointed to Kenya and worked
for three years in Nairoibi.

Paddy’s first appointment was to Onitsha in
1957. He worked there in Awka and Enugu in
pastoral ministry and education until 1961.
Between 1962 and 1964 he undertook various
ministries in Aguleri and he also served on the
Ecclesiastical Court and the Liturgy Committee.
He returned to Onitsha in 1965 where he worked
in administration of the Cathedral and as the
education secretary until 1975. Following a short
period spent doing pastoral work in Trenton,
U.S.A. Paddy returned to Ireland in 1971.

He returned to Ireland in 1973 and was employed
in a pastoral capacity in the diocese of Ossory for
one year. The following year he transferred to
Kimmage Manor where he became involved in
fund raising activities as well as working part
time in parish ministry in both Ireland and
England. In 1981 he accepted an appointment to
the Long Island Community in the United States
and consequently worked for the following
twelve years in the diocese of St Augustine,
Florida. As an indication of his sincere dedication
to his spiritual duties he learned to speak Spanish
during his time there in order to more adequately
serve the needs of the Filipino community of the
diocese.

He spent the next twenty-five years working in
the field of education. This included stints in
Rockwell College and later St Michael’s College.
He was dean of Rockwell College between 1971
and 1980 and president from 1980 to 1986. In
1986 Fr Paddy moved to St Michael’s College
and became superior of the community there,
1992-5. In 1996 he was appointed to the Long
Island Regional Community, U.S.A. as assistant
bursar and was also engaged in parish ministry.

Fr Willie returned to Ireland in 1993 and retired
to the Mission House at Kimmage Manor. He
died of on the 4 June 2001 and was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr Paddy’s health deteriorated and he spent a
number of months both in hospital and in a
nursing home. He died on 4 June, 2007 at the
Long Island Care Centre, Flushing New York. He
was buried in Rockwell Community Cemetery,
Co Tipperary.
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1916-2006

1937-2017

Fr Gerard Ellis (Gerry) was born
at Boghall Road, Bray, Co
Wicklow on 30 November 1916.
After he completed his secondary school studies
at the junior scholasticate in Blackrock College
he entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he
made his first profession on 5 September 1936.
He prefected for two years in Blackrock
College,1936–8. He was awarded a B.A. in
philosophy by U.C.D. He also studied theology
at Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 16 July 1944. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 3 August
1945.

Fr John Finucane (Jack) was born
in Limerick City on 15 July 1937.
Jack completed his secondary school education
at the local C.B.S. He then entered the Spiritan
Novitiate at Kilshane where he made his first
profession in 1956. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor between 1956 and 1958 and
prefected in Rockwell College from 1958 to
1960. He returned to Kimmage to study theology
and was ordained to the priesthood on 14 July
1963. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 4 July 1964.
Following in the footsteps of his older brother
and fellow Spiritan missionary, Fr Aengus
Finucane, Jack’s first mission appointment was
to Nigeria in 1964. He spent his first year
working in a pastoral role in Obowo and the
following year was appointed parish priest of
Asa, Umuahia. In 1969 he was appointed director
of relief programmes, during the Biafran War, an
event which he acknowledged ‘would forever
change his life’. Following the conclusion of the
war in 1970 he was briefly imprisoned and then
expelled with many others.

In 1946 Gerry was appointed to the vicariate of
Zanzibar. He did mission work at Lioki and
taught at Kabaa. In 1954 he was appointed
headmaster of the teacher training school at
Kilimanbogo, a position he held until 1959. For
the next ten years he worked both in education
and parish ministry in St Peter Claver’s, Nairobi,
Kabaa and Tala. He was reassigned to Ireland in
1970 after giving twenty-four years of service to
Africa. On his return he undertook parish
ministry in Ballymun, Bray, Cabra West and
Greystones. In 1993 Gerry retired as parish
chaplain in Greystones but continued to help out
in the Deanary as the need arose.

Following on from this he taught in Rockwell
College and then undertook an M.A. course in
Education at the University of San Francisco. In
1973 Jack was appointed field director of
Concern Worldwide in Bangladesh which was
then only recently established. The following
year he went to Ethiopia to organise the aid
agency’s response to ‘the unknown famine’.
However political instability forced the agency’s
departure three years later. Having completed a
course in development studies at the University
of Bath, he returned to Bangladesh in 1978 and
spent six years there as country director of
Concern Worldwide.

Fr Gerry was diagnosed with leukemia in 2006.
He developed a chest infection and his condition
quickly worsened. He was taken into St
Columcille’s Hospital, Co Dublin where he died
one week later on 7 June 2006. He had always
been a practical man who believed in the utility
of nature so he bequeathed his body for the
advancement of medical knowledge to the
Anatomy Department of his alma mater,
University College Dublin. He was subsequently
buried on the 27 September 2007 in the
community plot at Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

Jack returned to Ethiopia in 1984 for what would
be a six-year assignment amidst the unforgettable
scenes of famine in which one million people
died. It was around this time that Bono, who has
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of House of Philosophy at Kimmage. He
subsequently became superior of the community
in 1968. In 1970 Christy was elected provincial
of the Irish province, a position he held until
1973. He then went on a year’s sabbatical to the
U.S.A. He went to Ghana in 1974 and worked in
pastoral ministry and education. The opening up
of a Spiritan presence in that country had only
got the go ahead a couple of years earlier –
during his own term as Dublin-based provincial.
He became principal superior of the Spiritans
there in 1984, a post he held for six years. He is
remembered in the west African country with
affection not least for his promotion of local
vocations. Ghana remained high in his own
affections long after he had left it.

often acknowledged the Limerick man’s
influence on his own involvement in the
developing world, first met him. Jack was also
an advisor to Bob Geldof and his team in how
Live Aid funds should be distributed and spent,
and his own courage was exemplified when,
going against the prevailing views of the aid
community, he continued to work in
government-established, re-settlement villages in
the south-west. In 1990 he moved to Concern
Worldwide’s Dublin H.Q. as a regional director.
In nearly a lifetime spent working with Concern
he became directly involved in responding to
many emergencies. These included the situation
in Rwanda after the genocide, Sierra Leone,
Somalia and for shorter periods after he ‘retired’
in 2002; Darfur (Sudan) and tsunami-affected Sri
Lanka. He remained on the board of Concern
Worldwide US until his death. Fr Jack died
suddenly on 7 June 2017 in Kimmage Manor
whilst attending the annual retreat. He was buried
in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

On his return to Ireland Fr Christy became
chaplain at Cappagh Hospital, a position he held
right up to the time of his death. His dedication
and compassion were the hallmarks of his
ministry for over twenty years of devoted service
there. He died in Blanchardstown Hospital,
Dublin on 9 June 2010 and was buried at
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Fr Christopher O’Brien (Christy)
was born in Kilcock, Co Kildare
on 18 December 1925. Following his secondary
school education at St Finian’s, Mullingar, he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1944 and was
professed on 8 September 1945. He was awarded
a B.A. in philosophy and a H.Dip.Ed by U.C.D.
He prefected in Blackrock from 1948 to 1950.
Christy studied theology at the Gregorianum
University in Rome and received an S.T.L. in
1954. He was ordained to the priesthood in Rome
on 28 June 1953 and made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on 4 July 1954.
Christy’s first mission appointment was to the
diocese of Onitsha, Nigeria in 1954, and he
served there until 1963. He was teacher/bursar at
the training college in Ihiala and then became
rector of the junior seminary in 1958. In 1963 he
was recalled to Ireland to fill the post of director

Fr Thomas O’Malley (Tom) was
born in Cleggan, Clifden, Co
Galway on the 22 January 1920.
He completed his secondary school education at
St Jarlath’s College, Tuam. He entered the
novitiate in Kilshane in 1940 and was professed
on the 4 October 1941. He prefected for one year
in Willow Park and was awarded a B.A. (Hons.)
degree in 1944 and a H. Dip. in Ed. in 1945 by
U.C.D.. He studied theology in Kimmage Manor
between 1945 and 1949 and was ordained to the
priesthood on the 11 July 1948. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate in 1949.
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was invalided back to Ireland and was
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In 1958 he transferred to the diocese of Port
Harcourt. He returned to Ireland nine years later
due to the outbreak of the Biafran War and
shortly afterwards was reappointed to the U.S.A.
He worked in New Orleans where he ministered
at Incarnate Word Church from 1967 to 1970. He
then served for the next thirty-two years as pastor
in the parish of St John the Baptist and from 1971
was also appointed provincial delegate for the
New Orleans Spiritan Community.

Willow Park, positions he held until 1975. In
1962 he was appointed scout chaplain to the
Blackrock College Scout unit. In fact over the
years he gave unrelenting service to this
movement and held many prestigious positions
within its ranks. Tom took a sabbatical in 1975
for one year at the School of Theology in the
University of Toronto. He was awarded a Master
of Divinity degree on completion of this course.
He served as assistant dean in Blackrock College
from 1976 to 1977 and as bursar between 1977
and 1981. He returned to Canada and occupied
the positions of associate pastor in Guelph,
Ontario and provincial bursar in the province of
TransCanada from 1981 to 1984.

Mattie retired at the end of January 2002 due to
ill health and the administration of St John the
Baptist Church, New Orleans reverted back to
the diocese. Mattie returned to Mission House,
Kimmage in August 2002. Sadly, his retirement
was punctuated by periods spent in hospital and
in Marian House. Nevertheless, he remained
stoical to the last stating that ‘I have many
complications and there is very little can be done
for me. I’ll just have to grin and bear it.’
Fr Mattie died on 14 June 2003 and was buried
in the community plot at Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

Tom returned to Ireland permanently in 1984 and
for the next thirteen years served as bursar of St
Michael’s College, Dublin. He then accepted the
role of community bursar for one year in 2000.
In 2001 he published a book entitled Tales
without reason about the ‘forgotten heroes of the
apostolate in 1840s Australia’. Fr Tom died on
Thursday 11 June 2009, in Marian House,
Kimmage Manor. He was buried in the
community plot at Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.
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1920-2005

June 14th

1920-2005

MOORE,
Fr Matthias Michael

Fr John Gannon was born at
Shrowland, Athy, Co Kildare, on
30 July 1920. Following his
secondary school education at Knockbeg he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he made
his first profession on 15 October 1939. He
studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and
prefected in Blackrock College from 1941 to
1943. He was awarded a B.A. by U.C.D. in 1944.
He returned to Kimmage to study theology and
was ordained to the priesthood on 14 July 1946.
He made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
1 August 1947.
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1943. He was awarded a B.A. by U.C.D. in 1944.
He returned to Kimmage to study theology and
was ordained to the priesthood on 14 July 1946.
He made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
1 August 1947.

1925-2003

Fr Matthias Moore (Mattie) was
born in Dominick Street,
Mullingar, Co Westmeath on the 23 September
1925. Following his secondary school education
at Mullingar C.B.S. he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession on
8 September 1944. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor and then prefected at Fatima
College, Trinidad from 1946 until 1949. He then
returned to Kimmage to study theology and was
ordained to the priesthood on the 29 June 1952.
He made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
31 July 1953.
Mattie’s first appointment was to Nigeria in 1953
where he was assigned to the vicariate of Owerri.
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John’s first mission appointment was to Kenya
in 1948 where he taught and then became
headmaster of St George’s School, Waa. He also
undertook parish ministry in Giriama and
became education secretary for Mombasa from
1950 to 1952. During this period of time he wrote
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entering Kilshane at the age of twenty where he
made his first profession on 8 September 1948.
He studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and
was awarded a B.A. (Hons) degree by UCD in
1951. He then prefected in Rockwell College
from 1951 to 1953. He returned to Kimmage to
study theology and was ordained in Clonliffe
College by Archbishop John Charles McQuaid
in 1956. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 2 August 1957.

‘The life of Christ’ in Kiswahili and English for
use in schools. He then took over as education
secretary in the archdiocese of Nairobi, a position
he held until 1966. Thereafter he served
consecutively in Lioki, Gatitu, Mangu,Thiogo
and Ngarariga. He became fluent in Kikuyu and
wrote a number of catechetical books in this
language.
He was recalled to Ireland in 1970 and for the
next two years served as superior of the
Kimmage Community as well as provincial
councillor for Mission. In 1973 he became leader
of the Irish Spiritans who were sent to establish
the new mission in Ethiopia. He established a
very close relationship with the then Orthodox
Archbishop Abuna Selama. John later became
president of CMRS (Conference of Major
Religious) and vicar general of the Bishop of
Jimma. He returned to Ireland from Ethiopia in
1982 and became community leader in
Ardbraccan just as An Tobar was being
established. In 1988 he became mission
procurator at Kimmage Manor and made it into
an outstanding service to the province.

Seán’s first mission appointment was to Kenya
in 1957 where he taught at Bura Teacher Training
College and became rector of the parish of Our
Lady of Fatima (Mombasa). He subsequently,
served as deputy headmaster in a school in Taita
Hills and then became headmaster at Voi
Harambee in 1965. Following a brief
appointment as an assistant at the Bamba
Mission in 1970, he became deputy headmaster
at Kenyatta High School in the archdiocese of
Mombasa. He was later appointed dean at St
Mary’s School in Nairobi, 1973-5.
He moved to the U.S.A., for research / study in
the mid-1970s. He earned an M.Ed. at Duquesne
University (1976), he completed the Religious
Leaders Programme at Notre Dame University,
(1976-7) and after a six month sojourn teaching
at Acquinas College Melbourne he was awarded
a fellowship diploma of the College of
Preceptors, London (1978). He returned to serve
as headmaster of St Mary’s School in Nairobi
from 1979 to 1982. After his final appointment
in Kenya, he returned to the U.S.A. where he
completed a doctorate in international and
comparative education at University of
California. His chosen topic was on ‘Minorities
in Ireland’ for which he was awarded a PhD in
1988. Following a period as headmaster of Holy
Ghost Preparatory School (Philadelphia), he
served in Duquesne where one of his various
roles was as secretary of the Symposium of Holy
Ghost Educators.

John retired from active work in 1996. It was
said of him that ‘he never told the same story
twice’ and this can be attested to by the very
interesting and entertaining memoirs of his life
experiences as a Spiritan which were printed as
‘Missionary Rambles’. He transferred from
Mission House to Marian House in 2004. Fr John
died in Mount Carmel Hospital on 18 June 2005
and was buried in the community plot at
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

June 18th

O’CONNELL, Fr John
1927-2016

Fr John O’Connell (Séan) was
born on 6 September 1927 at
Orrery Terrace, Blarney Street,
Cork City. He attended primary and secondary
school at Strawberry Hill and the North
Monastery respectively from 1933 to 1946. On
completion of his initial education, he worked
briefly as an income tax officer in Dublin before
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In 1991 Seán returned to Ireland and began a
decade of ministry in his native Cork City. He
served as a curate respectively in, Cathedral
Parish, the parish of Our Lady Crowned
(Mayfield) and in St Patrick’s, Lower Road.
Finally, following a long and prestigious career
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In September 2008 Ned was appointed bursar to
the
Ardbraccan
Community
which
complemented his love for the land. In this
position he was quick to promote solar energy
and took a keen and practical interest in the local
ecology. Fr Ned was taken ill at his home place
of Middlefield and died on 19 June 2012. He was
buried in Kildimo Cemetery, Co Limerick.

he retired to Rockwell Community in 2000. He
then moved to Kimmage in 2008. Fr Seán died
on Saturday 18 June 2016 aged eighty- eight
years at St James Hospital, Dublin. He was
buried in the Community Cemetery at Rockwell
College, Co Tipperary.
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NEALON, Fr Edward

June 19th

1935-2012

WALSH,
Fr William Alphonsus

Fr Edward Nealon (Ned) was
born in Middlefield, Kildimo,
Co Limerick on 6 April 1935.
After completing his secondary school education
at the Patrician College, Ballyfin, he entered the
novitiate in Kilshane and was professed on 8
September 1956. Ned studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor and prefected in Trinidad from
1958 to 1961. He then returned to Kimmage to
study theology and was ordained to the
priesthood on 5 July 1964 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 10 July 1965.

1922-2017

Fr William Walsh (Willie) was
born in Glanworth, Co Cork on 6
July 1922. He attended secondary school in
Fermoy, at the C.B.S. and St Colman’s College.
He then entered the novitiate in Kilshane where
he made his first profession, the following year,
on 8 September 1941. He studied philosophy and
then prefected for two years in St Mary’s
College, Rathmines; 1944-6. He completed a H.
Dip. in 1946. Willie was ordained to the
priesthood on 10 July 1949 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 4 August
1950.

Ned’s first mission appointment was to Brazil,
where he went in 1965, and undertook pastoral
work initially in the Sáo Paulo area. He had been
a member of the Land Pastoral Commission
since 1976 and in 1991 was appointed coordinator of the Regional Pastoral Commission.
During the same period he occupied the position
of episcopal vicar for the region of Sao Joao de
Meriti in the Duque de Caxias diocese of Rio de
Janeiro. In 1996 he became involved in the
construction of a formation centre, in the same
location, for which the government of Ireland
offered financial assistance. He spent his
working life with the poor and oppressed who
had been subject to arbitrary land-clearance
programmes to make way for ‘progress’ in which
they would never share. He spent much of his
time either trying to prevent or overturn these
evictions or else worked to secure alternative
small allotments of land for these farmers who
had been forced to migrate to the big city. He
loved the Brazilian people and identified with
them.

Willie’s first mission appointment was to Sierra
Leone in 1950 where he was assigned to the
Catholic Training College (C.T.C.) in Bo. In
1952 he moved to Njala Komboya where he
supervised three primary schools and gave
religious instruction. He then served for four
years in St Patrick’s Parish in Bonthe on Sherbro
Island which had ten primary schools and one
hospital. Following on from this he was
appointed pastor of St Columba’s Parish,
Moyamba where he also worked as a hospital
chaplain. He then returned to C.T.C. in Bo where
he was based for several years. He also
undertook weekend ministry to the parish of St
Joseph’s, Damballa, which involved a slow and
difficult journey by road from Bo. These were to
be his final duties in West Africa.
Willie returned to Ireland in 1967 due to illhealth and was appointed to Templeogue College
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and was appointed assistant parish priest in
Arklow, archdiocese of Dublin from 1970 to
1971. Following on from this he became a
chaplain at the Mater Hospital, Dublin, 1971-5.
In 1976, Tom was appointed to Willow Park
Community, and in 1977 he transferred to
Rockwell College.

which had opened the previous year. He was on
the school’s teaching staff for some twenty years,
and was part of the Templeogue Community
until he moved to Marian House in 2010. He was
an early user of computers and he acted as a
volunteer teacher of computer science to students
in the Spiritan Asylum Services Initiative
(SPIRASI) for a number of years. Fr Willie was
the oldest member of the Irish Province when he
died on 19 June 2017, aged ninety four, in
Marian House. He was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr Tom suffered from bad health throughout his
career. He died on 20 June 2007 in Ardkeen
Hospital, Waterford. He was buried in the
community cemetery at Rockwell College.
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June 20th
June 20th

McCARTHY, Fr Thomas

O’DOHERTY,
Fr George F.

1929-2007

Fr Thomas McCarthy (Tom) was
born in Tipperary town on the 8
May 1929. He completed his
secondary school education at Tipperary C.B.S.,
1941-7. He entered the novitiate in Kilshane in
1947 and made his first profession on the 8
September 1948. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor, 1948-50 and prefected in
Blackrock College between 1950 and 1952. He
then returned to Kimmage to study theology and
was ordained to the priesthood in Clonliffe
College by Archbishop John Charles McQuaid
on the 3 July 1955. He made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on the 3 August 1956.
Tom’s first appointment was to the archdiocese
of Onitsha, Nigeria in 1956, where he worked in
pastoral ministry until 1967. In 1968 he was
appointed to the diocese of Savannah, U.S.A. On
the invitation of Bishop Joseph Whelan he
returned to Nigeria in 1969 to dispense aid to
refugees of the Biafran conflict in Ezinhite West,
Owerri Diocese. He was arrested by the Federal
Nigerian Army in 1970 and was charged with
entering the country illegally and working
without an official permit. There was a trial and
he was imprisoned briefly before being expelled
from Nigeria on 4 February 1970. He returned to
America and worked for three months (May-July
1970) in parish ministry in San Jose,
Jacksonville, Florida. He then returned to Ireland
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1926-2000

1929-2007

1926-2000

Fr George O’Doherty was
born on 13 April 1926 in
Newtownbutler, Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh. He
completed his secondary school education at
Blackrock College, 1940-5. He then entered
Kilshane where he professed on 8 September
1926. He studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor,
1946-8 and prefected at Blackrock College,
1948-50. He then returned to Kimmage to study
theology and was ordained to the priesthood in
Clonliffe College, Dublin on 5 July 1953. He
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 30
July 1954.

Fr Thomas McCarthy (Tom) was
born in Tipperary town on the 8
May 1929. He completed his
secondary school education at Tipperary C.B.S.,
1941-7. He entered the novitiate in Kilshane in
1947 and made his first profession on the 8
September 1948. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor, 1948-50 and prefected in
Blackrock College between 1950 and 1952. He
then returned to Kimmage to study theology and
was ordained to the priesthood in Clonliffe
College by Archbishop John Charles McQuaid
on the 3 July 1955. He made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on the 3 August 1956.

Fr George O’Doherty was
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made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 30
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George’s first mission appointment was to
Nigeria in 1954. He was assigned to the Onitsha
district where he served as an assistant in St
Paul’s Parish in Eke. This parish had a
congregation of over 28,000 people and 10,000
pupils attended its thirty-eight primary schools.
Following on from this he became pastor of St
John the Baptist Church at Agbani in the diocese
of Enugu with responsibility for catechumens,
native clergy and over 17,000 Catholic
parishioners. In May 1967 he was forced to leave
Nigeria because of the outbreak of the Biafran
War. The following year he took up ministry in
New Orleans, USA. In 1971, he transferred to
Zambia with six other confrères who had served
in Nigeria, to work in the diocese of Monze.
George was reassigned in 1974 to the diocese of
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refugees of the Biafran conflict in Ezinhite West,
Owerri Diocese. He was arrested by the Federal
Nigerian Army in 1970 and was charged with
entering the country illegally and working
without an official permit. There was a trial and
he was imprisoned briefly before being expelled
from Nigeria on 4 February 1970. He returned to
America and worked for three months (May-July
1970) in parish ministry in San Jose,
Jacksonville, Florida. He then returned to Ireland
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very presence. Due to failing health Fr Mattie
moved to Marian House, Kimmage Manor where
he died aged seventy-nine on 21 June 1998. He
was buried in the Spiritan plot in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Sunyani, Ghana, where he served for two years.
He returned to Ireland briefly in 1977 before
accepting his final assignment to Skipton,
Yorkshire, England shortly afterwards. In
Skipton despite bouts of ill health he ministered
to the needs of the people of St Stephen’s Parish
for the next twenty three years. His commitment
and contribution to the pastoral work of the
parish was greatly appreciated. Fr George died at
Fisher Medical Centre, Skipton on 20 June 2000
aged seventy-three years. He was buried in St
Stephen’s Cemetery, Skipton, Yorkshire.

June 22nd

CURTIN, Bro John
1916-1999

Bro John Curtin, or J.C. as he
was better known, was born in
Cordial, Castleisland, Co Kerry
on 23 June 1916. Following in the footsteps of
his two brothers, Frs Patrick and Thomas CSSp,
he attended Rockwell College. He was a good
student and a skilful rugby player. He entered the
novitiate in Kilshane in 1935 and was professed
the following year. He then studied philosophy
for the next two years at Kimmage, 1936-8.
Following on from this he worked as a prefect in
St Mary’s College, Trinidad, 1938-42 and took
his final vows there. John returned to Ireland in
1942 to resume his studies for the priesthood. He
studied theology at Kimmage Manor from 19426. However due to the onset of ill health he
decided, to the regret of all, that he could not go
on to ordination.

June 21st

CORRIGAN,
Fr Matthew F.
1919-1998

Fr Matthew F. Corrigan (Mattie)
was born on the 8 June 1919 in
Tang, Ballymahon, Co Westmeath. He was one
of four brothers to join the congregation - the
others being Francis, Colm and Kevin. Mattie
completed his secondary school education at
Blackrock College, 1935-8. He professed in
1939. He was awarded a BA in philosophy by
UCD in1942 and he prefected for one year at
Rockwell College between 1942 and 1943. He
was ordained to the priesthood on 14 July 1946
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
1 August 1947.

Nonetheless, Bro John was appointed to Willow
Park Preparatory School in 1947. He was
awarded a BA and a Higher Diploma in
Education by UCD in 1952 and 1953
respectively. Whilst teaching at Willow Park he
proved to be a highly successful tutor much
beloved by the students. They appreciated his
kindness and his promotion of extra-curricular
subjects such as astronomy (He had completed a
course in astronomy at UCD and was a member
of the Irish Astronomical Society-M.I.A.S.),
anatomy, nature study, stamp collecting, botany,
music appreciation and the history of art. He had
attended the Sunday lectures on art in the
National Gallery and completed a course on the
history of painting given by Madame Françoise
Henri at UCD for which he was awarded a CEP
(Certificate in European Painting). He tried
continually to broaden his own mind and tried to

Mattie was appointed to the Gambia in 1947 and
his first assignment was to the newly opened
station at St George’s, Basse, on the Gambia River.
He became its director and taught at the school for
boys established there. In 1954 he was transferred
to St Theresa’s at Kanifing where he performed a
similar function. After another stint spent at Basse
between 1960 and 1963, he was posted to
N’Jongon where he worked for the next five years.
He then returned to Ireland in 1969 and worked in
parish ministry in the Dublin area, serving
successively in Malahide, 1970-81, Dolphin’s
Barn, 1981-8 and Donnycarney, 1988-96.
Mattie made friends easily and people loved him
for his gentleness, his kindness, his fun and his
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Kalawa missions. His last mission appointments
there were in Kibaoni – a remote part of
Machakos, far from any town. He was described
as a faithful teacher of the Gospel, and an affable
confrère who welcomed all who came to visit
him. He loved the annual retreats which afforded
him an opportunity to socialise with fellow
missionaries. He was a very zealous priest who
built many churches and won many converts
whom he also baptised.

help others to do likewise. He had a deeply
spiritual outlook on life and was a good
counsellor. John struggled incessantly with bouts
of ill health throughout his career until eventually
he was forced to retire from the classroom.
Bro John eventually transferred to Marian House,
Kimmage in 1994. He died in Hampstead
Hospital, Dublin on 22 June 1999 aged eighty –
two years. He was buried in Shanganagh
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

He returned to Ireland in 1993 and was later that
same year reassigned to serve in the diocese of
Arundel and Brighton in England. He worked
there as a chaplain in Holy Cross Hospital,
Haselmere, Surrey. Fr Séamus died after a short
illness in the hospital where he had worked on
26 June 1999 aged seventy-three years. He was
buried in Holy Cross Hospital Cemetery.

June 26th

LEWIS,
Fr James Joseph
1925-1999

Fr James Lewis (Séamus) was
born 20 September 1925 in
Elphin, Co Roscommon. He completed his
secondary school education at Mungret College
Co Limerick. He joined the congregation in 1943
and was professed in Kilshane on 4 September
1944. He was awarded a BA and an MA in
English Literature by UCD in 1947 and 1948
respectively. He prefected in Blackrock College
for one year, 1949-50. He was then sent to
Fribourg to continue his studies and was awarded
a BD in 1953. He was ordained on 12 July of the
same year. He then went on to study for a
Licentiate in Sacred Theology (S.T.L.) which he
received in 1954.
Séamus’s first mission appointment was to
Mauritius in 1954 where he served mainly in
Holy Spirit College teaching literature until
1964. He then transferred to Kenya where he
taught for the next eleven years in the teacher
training college and in various high schools in
the diocese of Machakos. He was a gifted linguist
who spoke English, Irish and French and it was
probably for this reason that during his stay at
Kitela he was given the task of translating the
new Roman missal into the local Kikamba
language (which he had also become proficient
in). He worked in Tala in the diocese of
Machakos and later at Shamba Hills in the
diocese of Mombasa. He returned to Machakos
Diocese in 1982 and served at the Ikalaasa and

June 27th

McGLADE,
Fr Cornelius Desmond
1916-2002

Fr Cornelius Desmond McGlade
(Des) was born at Evermore, St
John’s Park, Belfast on the 9 October 1916. He
completed his secondary school education at
C.B.S. and sat the Matriculation Examination in
1934. He then entered the congregation at
Kilshane in 1935 where he made his first
profession on 5 September 1936. Following on
from this he studied philosophy and theology at
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 22 June 1941. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1942.
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Des’s first appointment was to Nigeria in 1943
where he was assigned to do pastoral work in
Ahiara. In 1945 he was transferred to the Holy
Trinity Cathedral in Onitsha. Between 1948 and
1953 he served at Adazi and Nnokwa Missions.
In 1953 he was transferred to Enugu-Ezike and
remained there until 1963. During his time there,
he established fifty primary schools and set up a
central parish house. His next assignment was in
Okpatu where he established a domestic science
school for girls and a farmers association for
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spent in Rockwell mostly studying Latin he did
the Matriculation Examination and then entered
the novitiate in Kilshane, at the age of twentyone years. Gerry made his first profession on
14 September 1945. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor from 1945 until 1947 and
theology from 1947 until 1950. Gerry was
ordained to the Priesthood on 16 July 1950.
He made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
3 August 1951.

young men. However he believed that the most
practical contribution he had made to the lives of
ordinary people in Nigeria was the provision of
a reliable supply of fresh drinking water in the
areas in which he worked. During the Nigerian
Civil War (1967-1970) Des worked with
refugees at Uli located inside the Biafran enclave
and was involved in the air-lift of food which did
much to alleviate mass starvation. This relief
effort was conducted despite the constant threat
of aerial bombardment. In fact he was injured
during one of these attacks but insisted on
helping other aid workers who had been more
seriously wounded. In 1970 the Biafran War
ended and Des was expelled from Nigeria. He
was reappointed to the Fresno Diocese of
California. However he longed to return to the
missions and got the opportunity in 1975 when
he was sent to Papua New Guinea. In 1977 he
returned briefly to Africa when he transferred to
the diocese of Machakos, Kenya. A year later he
returned to California where he worked in the
diocese of Sacramento until 1987. He then
returned to Papua New Guinea and remained on
there until 1991.

In 1951 Father Gerry’s initial appointment was
to the Diocese of Onitsha in Nigeria but due to
health reasons he was detained in Ireland and
appointed to St. Michael’s College. In the period
1952-’55 he served as provincial secretary. He
was appointed to St. Mary’s College in 1956 and
remained on there for the next twenty-three years
until 1979. During this time he completed the
B.D. in 1977, the H. Dip in Ed. in 1978 and a Dip
in Catechetics in 1979. In 1979 Father Gerry was
appointed to work in the United States. He
worked in parishes in East U.S A. during the
1979-’84 period and then in Staten Island, New
York until 1986. He was then transferred to the
West Coast and worked in San Diego, California
from 1986 until 2002.

Fr Des was appointed to work in St Athansius
Parish, Mountain View, California in 1991. He
returned to Ireland ten years later and was
admitted to Marian House at Kimmage Manor in
November 2001. He died there on the 27 June
2002 and was buried in the community plot at
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Gerry celebrated his Golden Jubilee of ordination
in 2000. For the last few years Fr. Gerry had
failing health. He retired to live with his sister in
Pennsylvania in 2003 but later returned to
Marian House. Fr Gerry died 28 June 2004 and
is buried in the community plot in the cemetery
at Dardistown, Co. Dublin.

June 28th
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in 2000. For the last few years Fr. Gerry had
failing health. He retired to live with his sister in
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1923-2004

BUCKLEY, Fr John

1923-2004

BUCKLEY, Fr John

Fr Gerard Lord (Gerry) was born
in Tydavanet, Monaghan on 31
October 1923. After one year in
C.B.S. Monaghan he joined the
Irish Christian Brothers and spent one year in
Baldoyle and two years in Bray. In 1941 after
completing the Leaving Certificate he came
home and remained mostly at farming until
8 February 1944 when he entered the Junior
Scholasticate in Rockwell. After four months

1928-2007
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Fr John Buckley was born in
Upperchurch, Tipperary, on the
10 April, 1928. He completed his
secondary school education at St Joseph’s
Juniorate, Rockwell College. Then following in
the footsteps of his older brother Edward
Buckley CSSp. and a cousin Bryan (Bernard) O
Connor CSSp. he joined the Spiritan
Congregation by entering the novitiate in
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Kilshane in 1949. He made his first profession
there on 8 September 1950. Following on from
this he studied philosophy in Kimmage Manor
between 1950 and 1952 and prefected in
Rockwell College between 1952 and 1954. He
then returned to Kimmage to study theology and
was ordained to the priesthood on the 14 July
1957. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on the 1 August 1958.

OWENS, Fr Séamus
1928-2005

Fr Séamus Owens was born in
Clontarf, Dublin on 29 March
1928. He attended secondary
school at O’Connell’s C.B.S.(Dublin) where he
sat his Intermediate Certificate and at St Joseph’s
Juniorate, Rockwell College where he sat the
Leaving Certificate. He entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1946 and made his first profession
on 8 September 1947. He was awarded a B.A. in
Philosophy by UCD in 1950. Following on from
this he prefected at Rockwell College from 1950
to 1952. He then studied theology at Kimmage
Manor, 1952-6 and was ordained to the
priesthood on 3 July 1955. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 3 July 1956.

John’s first appointment was to Kimmage Manor
where he worked with the Burse, 1959-66 and
occupied the position of bursar from 1966 to
1968. He was re-assigned to Rockwell College
in 1969 where he held the successive
administrative positions of dean of the
Agricultural College, 1969-76 and dean of the
Catering School, 1976-8. John moved to the
U.S.A. in 1978 at the request of Bishop
O’Driscoll who once stated that his
‘personality...[and] style is something that is a
great gift’ and that he was: ‘what I would expect
an Irish priest to be, thoughtful and kind,
spiritually grounded and one who is concerned
for those around him’. John subsequently
became assistant pastor in St James’ Parish,
Jamestown, diocese of Fargo, North Dakota.
However, John suffered health problems during
his time there and on occasion returned to Ireland
for treatment.
Fr John returned to Ireland in 1986 and was
appointed dean of the junior school, Rockwell
College. John suffered from recurring bouts of ill
health in later life. He died in Tallaght Hospital
on the 29 June 2007 having been part of the
Kimmage Community at Marian House. He was
buried in Upperchurch, Tipperary.
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Séamus’s first appointment was to Sierra Leone
in 1956 where he served as curate at Njala
Komboya. In 1959 he was transferred to Christ
the King College, Bo and in 1960 to St Edward’s
Secondary School, Freetown. He opened a new
secondary school at Segbwema in 1962. He then
served as education secretary from 1964 to1969.
Séamus then returned to Ireland on an
educational sabbatical and was awarded a H.Dip
in Education by U.C.D. in 1970. On completion
of this course he returned to Sierra Leone, and
was appointed acting principal of the Catholic
teacher training college in Bo. He became viceprincipal of this school from 1972 until 1981. He
resigned from this position but nonetheless
continued on at the college as chaplain and
lecturer in mathematics. Séamus was a man of
many accomplishments not least was his ability
on the tennis court, a sport which he had only
taken up in the early 1970s. In his autobiography
he states that ‘the highlight of my tennis career
came in 1987 when I won the Senior Veterans
Championship of Sierra Leone’. In fact at this
point in his career he seems to have had an
abundance of energy as in addition to his
teaching duties he became in 1988 the parish
priest of St Pius, Njagboima, Bo. He returned to
Ireland in 1996 after almost forty years in Sierra
Leone. He was appointed bursar of the Kimmage
Community, 1996-9. He then returned to Sierra
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Rockwell College between 1952 and 1954. He
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1957. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on the 1 August 1958.

OWENS, Fr Séamus
1928-2005

Fr Séamus Owens was born in
Clontarf, Dublin on 29 March
1928. He attended secondary
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health in later life. He died in Tallaght Hospital
on the 29 June 2007 having been part of the
Kimmage Community at Marian House. He was
buried in Upperchurch, Tipperary.
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MA (Hons) in Classics by his Alma Mater U.C.D
in 1942. He then resumed his studies in
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 15 July 1945. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on the 1 August
1947.

Leone in 2000 and worked in St Theresa’s Parish.
During his time there he became involved in
building on an extension to the existing church
to enable it accommodate an ever increasing
congregation.
Fr Séamus travelled back to Ireland to attend his
Golden Jubilee of Ordination celebration, which
was held in Kimmage Manor on 11 June 2005.
He stayed on for a short holiday in Ireland but
died suddenly, after experiencing a short illness,
in the Mater Hospital, Dublin on 29 June 2005.
He was buried in the community plot in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Con’s first mission appointment was to Nigeria
in 1946 where he served for five years as
supervisor of schools and then for the next
thirteen as an instructor in the teacher training
college in the diocese of Owerri. He was forced
to leave Nigeria in 1967 due to the outbreak of
the Biafra War. He was reassigned to the USA
where he worked for the next twenty-four years.
He taught initially as an assistant professor in the
Department of Classics at Duquense University,
1968-77. He then accepted positions teaching
Latin in St Pius X Seminary, 1977-82 and also at
Lincoln, Nebraska. Consequently, his services as
professor and confessor were greatly appreciated
in the seminary and in the local parish. In fact
one colleague and friend later cited that he was
known for his ‘warmth, his humour... [and] his
generosity of person’ which was demonstrated by
his charity to others especially fellow clerics less
fortunate than himself.

June 30th

HOLLY,
Fr Cornelius Colbert
1917-2001

Fr Cornelius Colbert Holly (Con)
was born on 25 September 1917
in Tarbert, Co Kerry. He was named after his
uncle Con Colbert the youngest signatory of the
1916 Proclamation of the Irish Republic and
subsequent participant in the uprising against
British rule and was later executed. Con
completed his secondary school education at
Rockwell College and following in the footsteps
of his brother Paddy, opted to join the Spiritan
Congregation. He made his first profession in
Kilshane in 1936. He was awarded a BA (Hons)
in Classics by UCD in 1939. He subsequently,
prefected in Blackrock College where he taught
Latin from 1940 to 1941. He was awarded an

Fr Con returned to Ireland in 1992 and retired to
the Blackrock Community where his brother
Paddy also resided. Due to ill health he was
transferred to Marian House, Kimmage Manor
where he died on 30 June 2001 aged 83 years.
His cousin Fr Liam Barr officiated at his funeral
service in Blackrock College following which he
was buried in the community plot at Shanganagh
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Mary. He was 75 years of age. Fr Kevin was
buried in the Spiritan plot at Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Cemetery, Co Dublin.

DOHENY, Fr Kevin F.
1925-2000

Fr Kevin Doheny was born on
3 May 1925 in Ballinakill, Co.
Laois. Following in the footsteps
of his brother Michael, he completed his
secondary studies at Blackrock College, 193943, with the intention of joining the
Congregation. Professed in 1944 he did his
studies at UCD where he qualified for the BA in
1950. He then prefected for three years in
Trinidad, 1945-48. Ordained in 1953 he was
appointed the following year to Nigeria.

July 1st

BYRNE, Fr John J.
1931-2012

Fr John Byrne was born in
Ballygullen,
Camolin,
Co
Wexford on 26 April 1931. He
completed his secondary school education at
St Peter’s, Wexford. He then entered the novitiate
in Kilshane and made his first profession on 8
September 1950. He studied philosophy at
U.C.D., and was awarded a B.A. in 1953.
Following this John prefected in Rockwell from
1953 to 1955. John was ordained to the
priesthood on 29 June 1958 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate in 1959 and was
that same year awarded an S.T.L. by the
Gregorian University in Rome.

Assigned to the Owerri district he served one
year in Uturu as Master of Novices to St Peter
Claver Brothers. He was then transferred to
Bishop Shanahan Teacher Training College in
Orlu where he served for five years. In 1960
he was appointed Director of Okpala Junior
Seminary where he was to serve for ten years
while also occupied in relief work during the
Biafra war.

John’s first mission appointment was to St
Mary’s College, Rathmines in 1959 and he
remained on the teaching staff there until 1980.
He then worked in Templeogue College as a
teacher until 1995. John served not only his
students but his confrères by accepting the role
of community bursar in 1994; a position he held
until the time of his death. He was appointed
community leader in 2004 and was re-appointed
in 2007. John also assisted regularly, at
weekends, in the parish of Ballon and Rathoe in
Co Carlow.

Obliged to leave Nigeria because of the war
he qualified for a Diploma in Social Science
on Community Development at Swansea in
1970. In 1972 he was appointed to Ethiopia
serving at Addis Ababa in community
development and social work. During the period
1972-1990 Kevin worked all over East Africa.
He helped set up Cheshire Homes in Ethiopia,
Zambia and Zimbabwe. He was also involved
with prison work in a top security jail in
Ethiopia. Later he became involved with
prisoners in Iraq before the war there in the
early 1990s.

Fr John was a keen and gifted gardener and he
used his skills to develop a flourishing nursery
garden at the service of the school and wider
community. Fr John was the epitome of
graciousness and generosity in his dealings with
everybody. He died on 1 July 2012 at the Beacon
Hospital, Dublin and was buried in St Columba’s
Cemetery, Ballyduff, Camolin, Co Wexford.

He founded Refugee Trust when he returned
to Ireland with a view to financing his work
for refugees. He continued fund-raising
throughout the 1990s. He was tireless in his
caring for the disadvantaged. While living in
active retirement in Kimmage Manor he
published a book “Without Hands” in which
he tells the story of his involvement in social and
relief work. Kevin died in Marian House on 1
July 2000, Feast of the Immaculate Heart of
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for refugees. He continued fund-raising
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COLLINS,
Fr Martin Joseph

MOLONEY,
Fr Dermot N.

COLLINS,
Fr Martin Joseph

MOLONEY,
Fr Dermot N.

1931-2015

1919-2005

1931-2015

1919-2005

Fr Martin Collins was born on 27
November 1931 in Dunmore, Co
Galway. Following his secondary school
education at St Jarlath’s Tuam, he attended the
novitiate in Kilshane and was professed in 1950.
On completion of a BA in philosophy and Irish,
he prefected in Blackrock College from 1953 to
1955. During this time he completed the H. Dip.
Ed., before returning to Kimmage to study
theology. He was ordained in Dublin on 13 July
1958 by Archbishop McQuaid; one of a total of
twenty five Spiritans who were ordained that
year.

Fr Dermot Moloney was born at
Iona Villas, Dublin 7 on 12
December, 1919. He completed his secondary
school education at the junior scholasticate in
Blackrock. He then entered the novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession on
8 September 1939. He served on the staff of the
burse between 1940 and 1942 and then for the
next two years prefected in Blackrcok College.
In 1946 he was awarded a B.A. in philosophy by
U.C.D. Dermot studied theology at Kimmage
Manor and was ordained to the priesthood on 10
July 1949. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 4 July 1950.
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Fr Dermot Moloney was born at
Iona Villas, Dublin 7 on 12
December, 1919. He completed his secondary
school education at the junior scholasticate in
Blackrock. He then entered the novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession on
8 September 1939. He served on the staff of the
burse between 1940 and 1942 and then for the
next two years prefected in Blackrcok College.
In 1946 he was awarded a B.A. in philosophy by
U.C.D. Dermot studied theology at Kimmage
Manor and was ordained to the priesthood on 10
July 1949. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 4 July 1950.

On completion of a pastoral year in Ireland
Martin was appointed in 1960 to the district of
Onitsha in Nigeria. He served there for seven
years, initially at Enugu Ezike, which was a
parish which had a congregation of 18,000
Catholics and catechumens. He later became
principal of the county grammar school at lgboEze, near lbagwa, a station which had opened in
1964. He left West Africa in October 1967 due
to the outbreak of the Biafran war. He studied in
England for a time before travelling to Texas to
work briefly in parish ministry.

Dermot’s first mission appointment was to the
vicariate of Owerri, Nigeria in 1951. He taught
for one year at Stella Maris College, Port
Harcourt. In 1952 he was appointed to Nsu, a
parish with over 44,000 Catholics and
catechumens. He took a teaching sabbatical at St
Mary’s College, Rathmines in 1961 while
studying for the H.Dip in Ed.
Dermot returned to Kimmage Manor in 1964 to
work as bursar and he also taught at St Mary’s
College, Rathmines. In 1969 he went to the
U.S.A. and became a member of the Long Island
regional community. Two years later he
transferred to Malawi to work in the
evangelisation apostolate. However illness
forced him to return again to Ireland. He was
subsequently appointed in 1972 to the New
Orleans group of Spiritans in Louisiana. Fr
Dermot served in Baton Rouge until he retired to
the Mission House, Kimmage Manor, in 1999.
He died on 3 July 2005 and was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

After completing a Spanish language course in
Peru, Martin joined the Spiritan team in
Paraguay, but his time there was cut short when
the political situation became too unsafe for
missionaries to remain in that South American
country. He returned to the U.S.A. in 1974 and
went on to serve in parishes in North Dakota,
Florida and Washington. Fr Martin returned to
Kimmage Manor in 1996 and died on 2 July
2015 and is buried in Laytown, Co Meath.
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stroke as he was writing a baptismal certificate
for one of his parishioners. On returning to
Ireland in 1991 he retired to Kimmage where
his apostolate was in bearing the cross of
suffering. In the last period he was cared for in
Marian House where he died on 4 July 1999 aged
88 years. Fr Paddy is buried in the Spiritan plot
in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

FULLEN, Fr Patrick S.
1911-1999

Fr Patrick Fullen (Paddy) was
born o n 11 August 1911 in
Coalisland, Co. Tyrone, and
following in the footsteps of his brother Fred and
his first cousin Johnny O’Neill and went to
Blackrock College, 1924-1929, to do his
secondary studies and to join the Congregation.
Professed in Kimmage in 1930 he prefected at
St Mary’s College, Trinidad, 1932-35.

July 7th

SWEENEY, Fr Thomas
1920-2008

Ordained a priest in 1938 he was appointed the
following year to the Vicariate of Zanzibar where
he was to serve till 1991, apart from a year as
assistant master of novices in Kilshane, 194950. He spent almost 50 years in parish ministry
in Nairobi, Mangu and Lioku. He immediately
set out to master the language of the peoples
among whom he was working. Swahili became
a second language for him. Later he became
proficient in both Kikamba and Kikuyu. During
his years with the Wakambe people he published
a catechism in Kikamba. He taught for a period
in St Mary’s and acted as chaplain to the city
prison which became his parish. During the MauMau emergency he assisted at countless
executions. This was a very demanding task but
he looked on such pastoral work as an essential
part of the exercise of his priesthood. He was
seen to be very particular in the way he prepared
people for the sacraments. He had a wonderful
facility in getting to know peoples’ names. The
visitation of the sick in their homes was
always an important part of his apostolate. He
had great devotion to Our Lady and was closely
associated with the Legion of Mary during all his
years in Kenya. He was called on to assist Edel
Quinn, the famed Legion Envoy, during the last
days of her life and was with her when she
died. In 1956 the government awarded him a
MBE for his services.
From 1960 he did pastoral work at Our Lady of
Visitation in Nairobi until he became pastor at
Mangu in 1967, and from 1970 to 1976 he was
again pastor at Our Lady of the Visitation. His
last appointment was to Lioku. He suffered a

Fr Thomas Sweeney was born in
Muingwar, Corballa, Co Sligo on
1 January 1920. He was educated
at St Muredach’s College, Ballina and later at
Rockwell College. He entered the novitiate in
1945 and was professed on 8 September 1946.
He studied philosophy and theology in Kimmage
Manor and was ordained to the priesthood on 15
July 1951. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31 July 1952.
Tom’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Onitsha, Nigeria in 1952. He initially worked in
parish ministry in St Joseph’s, Aguleri; a parish
of over 100,000. Tom took his ministry very
seriously and visited schools and parishes on foot
and by canoe. He built fifty permanent schools
over a four year period, 1953-7. So successful
was his building programme that when the
government made it obligatory for all children to
attend school Tom’s parish was one of the few
that had the necessary facilities to meet the
increased demand. In fact before he left the
parish he opened a new teacher training college.
In 1963 he was appointed parish priest of St
Theresa’s, Maku. However four years later the
Nigerian Civil War erupted and he was
eventually forced to leave the country.
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In 1969 Tom moved to Brooklyn in New York to
work in parish ministry. He returned to Africa in
1971 to administer pastoral care in Mampong,
Ghana. He moved back to Brooklyn in 1974 and
remained there for sixteen years. He returned to
Ireland in 1990 where he ministered in Rathlee
in the diocese of Killala. In 1991 Tom was
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July 1951. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31 July 1952.
Tom’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Onitsha, Nigeria in 1952. He initially worked in
parish ministry in St Joseph’s, Aguleri; a parish
of over 100,000. Tom took his ministry very
seriously and visited schools and parishes on foot
and by canoe. He built fifty permanent schools
over a four year period, 1953-7. So successful
was his building programme that when the
government made it obligatory for all children to
attend school Tom’s parish was one of the few
that had the necessary facilities to meet the
increased demand. In fact before he left the
parish he opened a new teacher training college.
In 1963 he was appointed parish priest of St
Theresa’s, Maku. However four years later the
Nigerian Civil War erupted and he was
eventually forced to leave the country.
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In 1969 Tom moved to Brooklyn in New York to
work in parish ministry. He returned to Africa in
1971 to administer pastoral care in Mampong,
Ghana. He moved back to Brooklyn in 1974 and
remained there for sixteen years. He returned to
Ireland in 1990 where he ministered in Rathlee
in the diocese of Killala. In 1991 Tom was
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where he was appointed to the district of
Bethlehem.

invited back to Nigeria to be made a chief, the
greatest single honour a non-native can receive
and was invested with the title of Ekwemma.
Tom retired from active ministry in 1995. In
2002 Fr Tom moved to Kimmage Manor where
he died on 7 July 2008. He was buried in St
Joseph’s Church cemetery, Castleconnor, Co
Sligo.


In 1997 Mick retired to Mission
House,

Kimmage and later moved to Shanahan
House.

He had an active retirement and worked,
from

time to time, in parish ministry in England. Fr

Mick died suddenly at Tallaght Hospital on 8 July

2004 and is buried at Dardistown Cemetery,
Co.

Dublin.
 





July 9th


KENNEDY, Fr Conor

1936-2011

July 8th

MAHER,
Fr Michael Patrick
1926-2004

Fr Michael Maher ( M i c k ) was
born in Castlemoyle, Cashel, Co
Tipperary on 2 June 1926. After completing his
secondary school education at Rockwell College
he studied veterinary science at U.C.D. and at the
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. He was
awarded an M.R.C.V.S. and a M.V.B. and
practiced as a veterinary surgeon for two
years. He t h e n entered the novitiate in
Kilshane and made his first profession on 8
September 1953. Mick studied philosophy and
theology at Kimmage Manor between 1953 and
1959 and was ordained to the priesthood on 13
July 1958. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31July 1959.
In 1960 Mick’s first mission appointment was to
Nigeria where he worked in Port Harcourt’s
busy St Mary’s Parish. One year later he was
appointed principal of Sebastian Academy, a
secondary school at Emekuku. He held this
postion for the next eight years until the outbreak
of the Biafran War caused Mick return to Ireland.
He was then appointed to the U.S.A. and worked
in pastoral ministry in the Los Angeles area. In
1972 Mick was assigned to Botswana, where he
combined parish ministry with veterinary
services. He later performed a similar function in
Tshaneni and Manzini in Swaziland. In 1994 the
confrères from Mauritius, Malawi and Nigeria
elected Mick as their delegate to the Irish
Provincial Chapter. The following year Mick set
off on another missionary journey; this time to
join the Spiritan Community in South Africa
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became the TransCanada Province. He taught at
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transferred to MacDonald High. He was awarded




 
an M.A. (Ed.) by University of Alberta in 1974.
 



Conor was then sent by the diocese of Calgary




on a mission outreach to Malawi where he would
 



spend more than half of his adult life. He played

a major role in the birth of the South Central
 Malawi
 

 

African Foundation (SCAF) to which
belongs. His parishioners in  Nzama and
elsewhere held him in high regard and he had the

unique honour of being elected Honorable
Chief
of the Agoni. Fr Conor was reappointed
to
South

Africa in 2006. He died there on 9 July
2011 and

was buried in Durban.
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July 10th
1920-2004

Fr Senan Corry was born at
Clondrina, Cranny, Ennis, Co
Clare on 7 September 1920. H e
completed his secondary school education at
Rockwell Juniorate. He then entered the novitiate
in Kilshane where he made his first profession
on 8 September 1940. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor and then prefected at
Rockwell College from 1942 until 1944. Senan
was ordained to the priesthood on 13 July 1947
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
30 July 1948.

July 10th

CASEY,
Fr Peter Joseph
1925-2010

Fr Peter Casey was born in

Ballywalter,
Mostrim,
Co

Longford on 24 June 1925. He completed
his
secondary school education at St Mel’s,



Longford. He entered the novitiate in 1945 and
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July 11th

DUFFY,
Fr
Francis
 Andrew

1930-2013

Fr Andrew Francis Duffy (Frank)
was born in Castledermot, Co
Kildare on 28 April 1930. He completed his
secondary school education at C.B.S. Athy. He
then entered the Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession in 1948. He
studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and was
awarded a B.A. in Irish and History by U.C.D.
in 1951. He prefected in Blackrock College from
1951 to 1953 and was awarded a H.Dip.Ed.
Frank studied theology in Fribourg for three
years from 1955 and was also awarded a S.T.L.
magna cum laude. He was ordained to the

 

 
  
priesthood in 1958.
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He returned to Ireland in 1990 after labouring for
thirty seven years in Sierra Leone, and became a
hospital chaplain in Our Lady’s Manor, Dalkey
and Peamount Hospital. He was appointed as
leader of the Ardbraccan Community in 1997. He
then returned to work as chaplain at St Joseph’s
Hospital, Longford in 2000. Fr Peter retired to
Kimmage Manor in 2009. He died peacefully on
10 July 2010 in Marian House and was buried in
the community plot at Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

Fr Senan celebrated his golden jubilee of
ordination to the priesthood in 1997. For a
number of years he had suffered from poor
 health
and he was eventually admitted to Marian House
 
in 2001. He died there on 10 July 2004 and was
buried in the community plot at Shanganagh

Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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priesthood in 1958.

Peter’s first mission appointment was to Sierra
Leone in 1953. He did parish ministry at Gerihun
for two years before being posted to Bo. By this
time Christ the King College was ready for
construction and Peter took charge of the project.
In 1980 he was appointed vicar general and vicar
for religious in the archdiocese of Freetown and
Bo. His final assignment in Sierra Leone was to
Damballa where he served as pastor at St Peter
Claver, a small parish in the Bo District.

Senan’s first mission appointment was to
Nigeria in 1948. He was assigned to the
vicariate of Onitsha where he did evangelisation
and worked in parish ministry in a parish in
Enugu until 1953. He then returned to Ireland
and served as assistant director of postulant
brothers in Kimmage Manor until 1957. In that
year he was appointed to Blackrock College
and became a teacher in Willow Park School. He
is remembered for his coaching of the junior
rugby teams. When he retired from teaching he
stayed on in the Willow Park Community.
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Cemetery, Co Dublin.

was professed on 2 October 1946. Peter studied
philosophy in U.C.D. and was awarded a B.A. in
1949. He also studied theology in Kimmage
Manor and was ordained to the priesthood on 29
June 1952. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31 July 1953.
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Eamonn’s first mission appointment was to the
vicariate of Zanzibar in 1951. He worked for the
next four decades on evangelical projects and
general parish ministry in the Mombasa district
of Kenya. His endeavours there were greatly
facilitated by his fluency in the local language
and the clear and practical approach he took to
religious instruction. During his time there he
served in the parishes of Lushagoni, 1951- 7;
Bura, 1956; Makupa, 1959-60; Holy Ghost
Cathedral, Mombasa, 1961-3; Kilifi, 1963-74;
Mariakani, 1974-9 and Shanzu, 1979-91. He was
reassigned to Ireland in 1991 and he
subsequently worked as a curate in the cathedral
parish of St Patrick’s in Waterford. Eamonn had
a convivial nature and a wonderful sense of
humour and he always enjoyed get togethers with
colleagues and friends. This was again in
evidence when he celebrated the golden jubilee
of his ordination to the priesthood at the
Provincialate on Saturday 1 July 2000.

Frank’s first mission appointment was as a
teacher in St Mary’s College, Rathmines in 1959.
He moved to Kenya in 1964 and for the next
seven years he served in teaching and pastoral
roles in St George’s, Giriama and St Joseph’s,
Githunguri. He returned to Ireland in 1972 and
was appointed director of theology at Kimmage
Manor. He moved to Long Island, New York in
1974 and worked in promotion and pastoral
ministry until 1981. He was also awarded an
M.A. in theology by St John’s University.
He returned to Kimmage in 1981 and was
appointed chaplain to Holy Family Community
School in Rathcoole, Co Dublin. In the mid1980s he moved back to Long Island where he
served in the diocese of Metuchen, New Jersey
for several years. He also served as provincial
delegate.
Frank returned to Kenya in 1997 and remained
there until 2000 when he returned again to
Ireland and became part of the Blackrock
Community. During his time there he was
chaplain to St Mary’s School for the Blind,
Merrion Road. He moved to Kimmage in 2007.
Fr Frank died in Marian House on 11 July 2013
and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

Due to failing health Fr Eamonn retired to
Marian House at Kimmage Manor in October
2003. He died there on 13 July 2004 aged eightyone and was buried in the community plot at
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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July 16th

DOYLE, Fr Michael

July 13th

1932-2015

McSWEENEY,
Fr Edward Patrick

Fr Michael Doyle (Mike) was
born in Cork City on 18
December 1932. He completed
his secondary school education at C.B.S.
Nenagh. He then entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1949 and made his first profession
on 8 September 1950. He was awarded a B.A. by
U.C.D in 1953. Following on from this he
prefected in Rockwell College from 1953 to
1955 in Willow Park from 1955 to 1956 and was
awarded a H.Dip that same year. He then
returned to Kimmage Manor and was ordained
to the priesthood on 12 July 1959.

1923-2004

Fr
Edward
McSweeney
(Eamonn)
was
born
in
Dungarvan, Co Waterford on 1 April 1923. He
lived in Cappoquinn and completed his
secondary school education at C.B.S. Dungarvan
and Rockwell College, Co Tippeary. He then
entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he made
his first profession on 27 September 1943. He
studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and then
prefected at Rockwell College from 1945 to
1947. He was ordained to the priesthood on 16
July 1950 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 3 August 1951.
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Mike’s first mission assignment was to Canada
in 1960 where he worked as a teacher in Neil
McNeil High School in Toronto. He became
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Mike’s first mission assignment was to Canada
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McNeil High School in Toronto. He became
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Peter’s first mission appointment was to Nigeria
where he worked in pastoral ministry in the
diocese of Enugu from 1962 to 1967. He began
in St John the Baptist Parish in Agbani and later
served in the parish of St Philip and St James in
Aku. Following this he became pastor of Nimbo
which was then in the process of being raised to
the status of parish. He left Nigeria during the
Biafra conflict and was subsequently, reassigned
to the US in 1968 where he served briefly in a
pastoral role in Texas before moving to New
York that same year to engage in fund raising
activites. In 1971 he relocated to the diocese of
Monze in Zambia where he served for more than
a decade in parish ministry in Kalomo and also
with the Irish Sisters of Charity, in Choma.

school principal in 1965. From 1968 to 1971 he
served as director of student services at Toronto’s
Centennial College. In 1972 Mike became the
superior of the Spiritan district of Ontario and
later became the first provincial superior of the
newly founded Spiritan province of
TransCanada. He left that position to take up
pastoral work in Papua New Guinea. He was
then appointed as first assistant to the Spiritan
superior general in Rome from 1986 to 1992. He
returned to Canada in 1993 and served as the
associate pastor of St Joseph’s Parish in
Scarborough. He later served in Aitape and
Wewak, Papua New Guinea and also in
Australia.
In 1998 Mike returned again to Canada to take
up pastoral work in St Joseph’s Parish
Scarborough. In 2001 he became the director of
vocation ministry for the Spiritans in Canada. He
retired to the Laval Community Toronto in 2008
and later moved to La Salle Manor. In 2014 he
transferred to the Houses of Providence where he
lived out the remainder of his days. Fr Mike
was a forward-looking, innovative, inclusive,
cheerful and positive man. He died peacefully on
16 July 2015 and was buried at Holy Cross
Cemetery, Toronto.

Peter returned to Ireland in 1982 to undertake
renewal studies at the Redemptorist Centre at
Marianella in Rathgar. He returned to the US in
1983 ostensibly on a ‘temporary assignment’ to
the diocese of Fargo, North Dakota. He served
there for the next three decades as rector of St
James Basilica, Jamestown, pastor of St John the
Evangelist’s Church in New Rockford, pastor of
St Peter and Paul’s Church, McHenry, pastor of
St William’s Church, Argusville; rector of the
Cathedral of St Mary, Fargo, confessor inresidence at Cardinal Muench Seminary, Fargo,
hospital chaplain, Fargo and pastor at Holy Spirit
Church and St Anthony of Padua Church, Fargo
respectively. He remained in North Dakota until
2012 when he transferred to Kimmage Manor.

July 16th

HUGHES, Fr Peter
1933-2014

Although Peter battled with ill health towards the
end of his life he still tried to remain active and
he found a missionary outlet in the Queen of
Peace Nursing Home. He celebrated daily Mass
there for two years which was much, appreciated
by the community. He spent the last two months
of his life in the Hermitage Medical Centre and
Marian House. Fr Peter died peacefully on the
fifty-third anniversary of his priestly ordination
on the 16 July 2014 aged eighty-one years. He
was buried in the community plot at Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr Peter Hughes was born in
Glasnevin, Dublin on 19
February 1933. Following the
completion of his secondary school education in
Rockwell College, Co Tipperary, he entered the
novitiate in Kilshane where he made his first
profession on the 8 September 1954. He then
studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor, 1954-6.
Following on from this he prefected for two
years at St Mary’s College, Rathmines. He then
returned to Kimmage to study theology. He was
ordained to the priesthood in Clonliffe College
by archbishop John Charles McQuaid on 16 July
1961. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 7 July 1962.
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born in Coalisland, Dungannon, 
Co Tyrone on 7 February 1929.

On completion of his secondary
school
education at the junior scholasticate in

Blackrock he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 14


September1948. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor from 1948 until 1950. He then
 
prefected in St Mary’s College in Trinidad,
1950-3. Paddy then w e n t o n t o study
theology at Kimmage Manor and was ordained

to the priesthood on 15 July 1956. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 2 July 1957.
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 in
completion
1944, he entered the novitiate in Kilshane and
  


was professed the following year. He studied
philosophy
  at Kimmage
 Manor for a year and
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returned
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and was
a B.A.


 awarded

 in
philosophy by U.C.D. in 1951. He then studied
 in Romeand was awarded an STL by
theology
the Gregorian University. He was ordained in

 

  
1954 in Rome.
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people through these moments of crisis and
transition. In fact he was often the only person
people could call upon when faced with illness
or tragedy in their lives. Pat was the last Irishborn Spiritan to serve on this Indian Ocean
island. He returned to Ireland in 2013.

MURPHY, Fr Patrick
1930-2016

Fr Patrick Murphy (Pat) was born
on 10 October, 1930 in
Coachford, Co Cork. He
completed his secondary school education at
Presentation Brothers College, Cork and
Rockwell College. He then entered Kilshane and
made his first profession on the 8 September
1950. Following on from this he moved to
Kimmage Manor to study philosophy and
theology. He prefected in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines from 1953 to 1955. He was awarded
a B.A. in French and English, a Higher Diploma
in Education and an M.A. in English by U.C.D.
in 1953, 1955 and 1957 respectively. He was
ordained by archbishop John Charles McQuaid
in Clonliffe College on 10 July 1960 and he
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on the
4 August 1961.
Pat’s first mission appointment was to Mauritius
in 1962 where he taught English literature to
Hindus, Christians and Muslims in the Collège
du St Esprit, Quatre Bornes. In 1977 his tenure
there ended and he travelled to Paris to refresh
his spoken French and to undertake a year-long
course in pastoral theology (catechetics) at the
Institute Catholique, Paris. He then returned to
Mauritius and subsequently served as parish
priest of St Francis of Assisi (Pamplemousses),
1979-93, Holy Heart (Rivière du Rempart),
1993-2004, and St Pierre, 2004-10. His final
appointment there was as assistant priest in the
parish of Our Lady of the Rosary (Quatre
Bornes) from 2010 to 2012. Pat spent over fifty
years in Mauritius and he witnessed tremendous
change in the island during that time. For
example Independence was achieved six years
after his arrival which led to conflict in the
capital between its Muslim, Hindu and Christian
populations. The easy option would have been to
return to Ireland. However, he believed his place
was in Mauritius as he believed that his Spiritan
mission was not to a place but to its people, no
matter what their religion or background. In such
a small island as Mauritius, little things could
easily escalate, undaunted he accompanied the

Fr Pat died on Sunday 17 July 2016 aged eightyfive in Marian House, Kimmage Manor. He was
buried in St John’s Cemetery in his native
Coachford, Co Cork.

July 18th

KEOGH, Bro Brendan
(Vincent)
1924-2000

Bro Brendan Keogh (Vincent)
was born on 13 October 1924 in
Florence St, S.C.Rd, Dublin, and completed his
secondary studies in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines. Due to his having suffered from
meningitis at the age of five his hearing was
badly impaired. In spite of this disability he was
always keen on sport and a good rugby player.
He entered the Congregation in 1943, taking the
same name as his elder brother, Brendan, and
made his profession in Kilshane in 1944.
His first appointment was to Kilshane where he
remained until 1946. From 1946 to 1967 he
served in Kimmage Manor where his main
function was in charge of the furnace and central
heating system. After Kimmage Brendan then
spent five years in Templeogue College where
his main function was to attend to the
gymnasium and swimming pool. In 1972
Brendan received what was to be his final
assignment, namely to Willow Park School.
There his main functions were chauffeur to the
school and community. Brendan enjoyed the
company of others and had a great sense of
humour and a quick wit.
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He developed a heart condition and as the years
went on his ailments increased but he never
allowed that to get him down. He had planned a
pilgrimage to Fatima when he took seriously ill
and after several bouts of surgery he died
unexpectedly in Marian House, Kimmage
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Manor, on 18 July 2000 aged 75 years. Bro
Brendan was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

July 20th

July 18th

Fr Bernard Farrelly (Benny) was
born in Drumbar, Tierworker,
Kingscourt, Co Cavan on 11
April 1917. He completed his secondary school
education in Blackrock College. He then entered
the Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane where he made
his first profession on the 8 September 1939. He
prefected in Blackrock College for two years
from 1940 to 1942. Following on from this he
was awarded a B.A. in Philosophy by U.C.D. in
1944. He was ordained to the priesthood by
Archbishop John Charles McQuaid at Clonliffe
College, Dublin on 13 July 1947 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 30 July 1948.

FARRELLY, Fr Bernard
1917-2013

KAVANAGH, Bro Gall
(Patrick)
1923-2004

Bro Gall Kavanagh (Patrick)
was born at Cor an Dola,
Annaghdown, Co Galway on 9 October 1923.
For some years Patrick worked as a clerk and at
farming. He entered the Congregation and was a
postulant at Kilshane from 1946 until ’48. Patrick
made his first profession on 15 June 1948 taking
Gall as his religious name. Bro Gall made his
perpetual vows on November 14 1957 in
Ardbraccan. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 14 November 1957.

Benny’s first mission appointment was to the
Indian Ocean island of Mauritius where he taught
at Collége du St Esprit from 1949 to 1954. He
then transferred to Nigeria where he taught in
Christ the King College, Onitsha for four years
from 1956 to 1960. Following this he worked in
parish ministry for one year at Isienu. He was
then appointed director of the junior seminary in
Awhum, Enugu, 1962-4. He returned to parish
ministry for one year in 1965, this time in Ezike,
Enugu. In 1966 he worked as a teacher at Our
Lady’s High School, Nnobi, Nigeria and then
transferred the following year to Our Lady’s
Secondary School, Umaturu. He worked in
parish ministry in Ekwele from 1967 to 1968. He
left Nigeria during the Biafran War and returned
to Mauritius to teach for another year at the
Collége du St Esprit. In 1970 he moved to St
Louis College on the island of Rodrigues where
he taught for the next two years. He then returned
again to Mauritius where he worked for ten years
in parish ministry in St Augustin’s Parish from
1972-1982. He subsequently ministered in a
number of other parishes and became a hospital
chaplain at Hospice St Jean de Dieu,
Pamplemousses into his early nineties.

In 1948 Bro Gall’s first appointment was to
Kilshane where he worked as the hall-door
porter. In 1949 he was transferred to Kimmage
Manor where he again worked as the porter and
telephonist. In 1950 Bro Gall was appointed to
Blackrock College where he replaced Bro
Anthony in charge of the college book shop.
Bro Gall was also in charge of preparation for inhouse examinations, compiling the result sheets,
the notes for the week given by all teachers. For
fifty years he did all the preparations and
organising of Prize Day and Sports Day.
In later years a new lease of life began with his
involvement with athletics in the school. He
attended courses in physical education and
became an excellent coach especially in javelin.
He a l s o served as assistant to deans of the
boarding. He maintained to the end his role of
providing the required copies of exam papers for
all classes. Bro Gall celebrated his Golden
Jubilee of Religious Profession in 1998. A severe
fall necessitated months in hospital and his
admittance to Marian House early in 2000. He
died 18 July 2004. He is buried in the
Community Grave at Shanganagh Cemetary, Co
Dublin.

He missed the opportunity to go to the diamond
jubilee of his ordination at the Spiritan
Provincialate in Dublin in 2007 due to prior
commitments in Mauritius. Fr Bernard died on
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kept up with the news from Ireland. He died
peacefully in the early morning of 22 July 2016.
Fr Paddy was buried in Holy Cross Cemetery,
Edmonton, Canada.

Saturday 20 July 2013, aged ninety-six. Bishop
Maurice Piat stated in his funeral homily that he
was the last ‘of a beautiful line of Irish
missionaries’ and that ‘he wasn’t blind to his own
faults...but... had a deep sense of humour - based
on humility, attention to others and hope’. He
was buried in the Spiritan Community graveyard
at Sainte Croix in the shadow of the tomb of
Blessed Jacques Laval.

July 23rd

SHERIDAN,
Fr Aloysius Patrick
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SHERIDAN,
Fr Aloysius Patrick

1920-2000

July 22nd

Fr Aloysius Sheridan (Paddy)
was born on 11 December 1920
in Carrickmaguirk, Moyne, Co. Longford and
following in the footsteps of his brother Farrell,
did his secondary studies at Rockwell College,
1936-40. Having joined the Congregation at
Kilshane he took his religious vows in 1941. He
studied for the BA at UCD and having gained
his degree he was called on to prefect at
Rockwell for two years, 1944-46.

O’DONOGHUE,
Fr Patrick
1924–2016

Fr Patrick O’Donoghue (Paddy)
was born 29 November 1924 in
Cork City. He completed his secondary school
education at North Monastry School, Cork. He
then entered the novitiate in 1943 and made his
first profession on 23 October 1944. He was
awarded a B.A. by U.C.D in 1947. He then
prefected at St Mary’s College, Trinidad from
1947 to 1950. He was ordained to the priesthood
on 5 July 1953 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 30 July 1954.

Ordained in 1949 he was appointed the
following year to East Africa where he spent
the first two years at Kanzalo near Thika. While
serving as parish priest at Riara he unexpectedly
found that he had also to act as manager of the
mission coffee farm which had been started
because of the poverty of the people. The people
had to work very hard, especially the women
who carried huge loads of firewood on their
heads or slung low on their backs. In 1957 he
was appointed to teach at Kilimangbogo
Teachers Training College, Kenya. Assigned to
Limuru he served there for two years before
being appointed in 1967 as headmaster of the
secondary schools in St Theresa parish, Nairobi.
Transferred to Karinga he was to work there
for ten years. During Paddy’s time in Kikuyu
country the fight for independence was going on.
The influence of the Mau Mau was very strong.
It was a dangerous time but the Holy Ghost
Fathers remained with their mission stations
and stood by their people, who truly
appreciated their support. In May 1973 Fr Paddy
was made an elder of the Kikuyu tribe.

Paddy’s first mission appointment was to Nigeria
in 1954 where he took up a teaching position at
St Teresa’s Secondary School, Nsukka. He was
appointed principal of Our Lady’s Secondary
School in Nnobi in 1959. Following this he was
reappointed in 1963 to work in parish ministry in
the Adazi Parish Ukpor.
In 1965 Paddy was assigned to western Canada
where he worked in Edmonton and Vulcan,
Alberta. He then spent five years in Malawi as
part of the Calgary Diocesan Mission project,
serving the Njale Parish. He returned to Alberta
in 1978 and served in a number of parishes
including Beiseker, Calgary and Rockyford.
Paddy retired to a Spiritan residence in
Edmonton in 1995 and later to Canterbury Court
retirement home, and devoted the remaining
years of his life to prayer and community life.
During this time he developed a love of the
computer and internet research. He also read
daily papers from around the world and always
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seventy-eight years. Archbishop Leli officiated
at his funeral, which was attended by a large
crowd and some sixty mostly indigenous priests.
He was buried in the Holy Ghost plot in Mbaraki
Cemetery, Mombasa, Kenya.

question of his continuing in his mission he was
appointed chaplain to the Bon Secours
Hospital, Dublin. His gentleness and sense of
humour were appreciated. Forced to retire from
his post as chaplain due to ill health he retired
to Kimmage in 1986. Fr Paddy died on 23 July
2000. He was 79 years of age. Fr Paddy was
buried in the Spiritan plot in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Fr Florence Lynch was born in
Clonkeen, Killarney on the 24
September 1926. He worked for
a time as a sales representative. He then
embarked on a yearlong course of supplementary
studies at Rockwell College. Following on from
this he entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1953
and made his first profession on the 8 September
1954. He studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor
from 1954 to 1956 followed by theology from
1956 until 1960. He was ordained to the
priesthood by the archbishop of Dublin John
Charles McQuaid on the 12 July 1959, and made
his Consecration to the Apostolate on the 29 July
1960.

BARRON, Fr Thomas
1931-2008

Fr Thomas Barron (Tom) was
born in Waterford on the 14
November 1931. He completed
his secondary school education in Rockwell
College, Co Tippeary. He entered the novitiate in
1952 and made his first profession on the 8
September 1953. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor from 1953 to 1955. Following
on from this he prefected in Rockwell College
from 1955 to 1957. He then returned to
Kimmage to study theology. He was ordained to
the priesthood on the 10 July 1960 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on the 4 August
1961.
Tom’s first mission appointment was to the
diocese of Mombasa, Kenya in 1961. He
ministered in Mombasa during all of his
priesthood (almost fifty years). He held the post
of vicar general during much of this time and was
heavily involved in diocesan administration. He
combined administration with a love of pastoral
ministry, most notably in Shanzu Parish. From
early on in his career he earned a reputation for
generosity to young missionary priests who
benefited greatly from his care and friendship. In
later years when he had retired from active
ministry he did not take his regular holidays in
Ireland but instead elected to live and work as
chaplain with the elderly in Nyumba ya Wazee
(House of the Elderly), Mombasa run by the
Little Sisters of the Poor.
Fr Thomas’ health had not been good for some
years and he died on the 25 July 2008 aged
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Flor’s first mission appointment was to Nigeria
in 1961. He worked for eight years in parish
ministry and other evangelical endeavours in the
archdiocese of Onitsha most notably in St
Joseph’s Parish in Aguleri. He returned to Ireland
in 1969, shortly before the end of the Biafran War
and became engaged in pastoral work in the
Rialto Parish of Dublin. In 1972 Flor was reassigned to Sierra Leone where he worked in
Damballa and Gerihun. He returned to Ireland
once again in 1977 to attend a yearlong course at
the Institute of Pastoral Liturgy, Portarlington,
Co Laois. In 1980 he was appointed to Greenhills
Parish where Flor being a keen gaeileoir,
musician and singer conducted Mass, at times
through the medium of Irish or with musical or
vocal accompaniment. Following on from this he
ministered in River Valley, Swords from 1990 to
1996. He then became curate and later parish
priest of St Philomena’s Parish, Palmerstown. He
was also installed as superior of Templeogue
College in 1998 where he launched his book:
Footprints of My Journey (1999). These were to
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population of 12,000. He built five churches
there and continued to dispense pastoral care
there even after celebrating the Golden Jubilee
of his ordination in 1993.

be his last postings, which ended with his
retirement in August 2009.
The archbishop of Dublin, Dr Diarmuid Martin
paid personal tribute to Flor on his retirement
acknowledging the immense contribution he had
made through the various duties he had
performed in the archdiocese since 1980. Flor
suffered from debilitating health problems
towards the end of his life which necessitated his
transfer to Marian House. Fr Flor died there
peacefully on Monday the 26 July 2010 aged
eighty-three and was buried in his native
Clonkeen.

Due to advancing age and declining health
Jimmy was eventually forced to retire to Ireland.
The parishes of Riruta and Mangu sent a
delegation to visit Jimmy in Kimmage Manor in
order to thank him for the faith that he had
brought them. Fr James died peacefully on
Monday the 26 July 2010 in Marian House aged
ninety-four and was buried in the community
plot at Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

July 26th

July 28th

MEADE,
Fr James Flannan

FLYNN,
Fr Thomas Joseph

1916-2010

1925-2006

Fr James Meade (Jimmy) was
born in Maloskey, Mullagh,
Ennis, Co Clare on the 26 March 1916. He
completed his secondary school education at
Rockwell College, Co Tippearary. He entered the
novitiate in Kilshane where he made his first
profession on the 1 September 1935. He then
prefected in Rockwell College from 1936 to
1938. Following on from this he studied theology
in Kimmage Manor and was awarded a B.A.
(Hons) degree in philosophy by U.C.D. in 1940.
He was ordained to the priesthood on the 11 July
1943 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on the 2 August 1944.
Jimmy’s first mission appointment was to Kenya,
setting sail for the vicariate of Zanzibar in 1945.
Between 1945 and 1951 he taught in Lioki,
Mangu High School, and Kiambu respectively.
He became the ecclesiastical overseer of the
thriving mission of Riruta on the outskirts of
Nairobi from 1952 to 1966. During his tenure
there the number of Catholics grew from 1,000
to 7,000. He then taught at Muhoho High School
for a year. Following this he was appointed
parish priest of Karinga and also headmaster of
its secondary school. In 1971 Jimmy received his
final mission appointment when he was
transferred to Mangu, which had a Catholic

Fr Thomas Flynn (Tom) was born
in Co Leitrim on 15 March 1925.
He completed his secondary school education in
Blackrock College and entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1943. He was professed on the 8
September 1944. He then studied philosophy for
a year. Following this he prefected in Trinidad
from 1945 to 1948. He then returned to Ireland
to complete his studies in U.C.D from which he
graduated with a B.A. in 1950. He then studied
theology in Kimmage and was ordained to the
priesthood in 1953.
Tom’s first appointment was to Nigeria in 1954.
He worked in a variety of pastoral and teaching
roles initially in Ozubulu and then St Patrick’s,
Enugu from 1956 until 1959. During this period
primary schools in the area increased in number
from fourteen to fifty four. In 1960 he was
appointed principal of Awgu County Secondary
School and he subsequently became principal of
St Paul’s Secondary School, Eke. During the
Biafran war Tom served as chaplain to the armed
forces of Nigeria. After a one year break he
returned to Enugu in 1968 and served there as
hospital chaplain until 1973. During this period
he also served as chancellor of the diocese.
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his missionary life when he travelled the USA.
He worked in North Dakota from 1973 to 1975.
He then studied clinical pastoral education and
became a certified chaplain and chaplain
supervisor. The remainder of his ministry there
was spent in Louisiana. He became director of
pastoral ministry in hospitals run by the Sisters
of Charity of the Incarnate Word, from 1975 -85.
In 1985 he was made director of pastoral
ministry at St Francis Medical Center, in
Monroe. He retired from this post in 1995 and
became pastor of Sacred Heart Church, Rayville.
He was remembered as kind and compassionate
in his care for the sick and terminally ill
parishioners.

O’NEILL, Fr William
1915-1999

Fr William O’Neill (Willie) was
born on 8 January 1915 in
Abbeyfeale, Co. Limerick, and
completed his secondary studies at Blackrock
College, 1929-33. He was among the first group
of novices to do their novitiate in Kilshane and
was professed in 1934. He prefected at
Blackrock, 1937-39, and was ordained priest
in 1942. The following year he was appointed to
the Vicariate of Zanzibar.
After doing pastoral work for one year each at
Kilungu and Waa, he was attached to the Holy
Spirit Church in Mombasa in 1946. In 1949 he
began teaching in St Mary’s School, Nairobi.
Two years later he returned to Holy Spirit
Church, soon to become the Cathedral Church
of the new diocese of Mombasa. He remained
there till 1962, serving at the same time as
secretary to the bishop. In 1962 he was put in
charge of Malindi and in 1965 the bishop sent
him to the USA on a fundraising tour.

Tom retired in 2002 and stayed on in Louisiana.
He returned to the Kimmage Community in
2004. Fr Tom died on 28 July 2006 and was
buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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there till 1962, serving at the same time as
secretary to the bishop. In 1962 he was put in
charge of Malindi and in 1965 the bishop sent
him to the USA on a fundraising tour.

Tom retired in 2002 and stayed on in Louisiana.
He returned to the Kimmage Community in
2004. Fr Tom died on 28 July 2006 and was
buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Due to ill health he returned to Ireland and
served there as assistant editor of the
Missionary Annals. From 1970 to 1974 he
served as Chaplain to St John of God Hospital
in Stillorgan. In 1975 he was appointed to
USA West where he was first appointed to
Saint Cecilia’s parish in San Francisco. He later
moved to St Brigid’s Parish, also in San
Francisco. Later he served in the parishes of St
Bartholomew in San Mateo and St Raphael’s in
San Raphael. He retired to Mountain View for
some time before ill health caused him to return
to Kimmage in 1996 where he died 30 July 1999
aged 83 years. Fr Willie was buried in the
Spiritan plot in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.
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Fr John Gerald

SOUGHLEY,
Fr Michael Francis

HOGAN,
Fr John Gerald

SOUGHLEY,
Fr Michael Francis

1936-2017

1917-1991

1936-2017

1917-1991

Fr John Hogan was born in
Newmarket-on-Fergus, Co Clare,
on 31 August 1936. Following the completion of
his secondary school education in Ennis C.B.S.,
he entered Kilshane in 1955. He was professed
the following year and moved to Kimmage
Manor. He prefected in Rockwell College from
1958 to 1959. He was awarded a B.Sc. degree by
U.C.D. in 1960 and then studied philosophy for
the next two years. He also studied theology at
Kimmage, finishing there in 1966 and was one
of twenty-four Spiritans who were ordained in
Kimmage in July 1965 by Archbishop Marcel
Lefebvre.

Fr Michael Soughley (Frank) was
born 27 December 1917 in
Inchicore, Dublin and attended Blackrock
College, 1932-1936, where he was seen to be
highly proficient at English and Mathematics. He
secured a Dublin Corporation Scholarship in the
Leaving Certificate. Having entered the novitiate
at Kilshane he was professed in 1937. His
university studies were cut short by the onset of
tuberculosis. He was sent to Montana,
Switzerland, for recuperation and later returned
to Kimmage Manor to continue his senior
studies.
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Ordained in 1944 he was appointed the following
year to Kenya. The following forty-five years of
his life, apart from short spells at Lioki and Riara,
were spent tirelessly in the service of education.
He spent five years at Mangu High School; the
last two as Headmaster. At that time Alliance and
Mangu were the only African boys’ schools in
Kenya with Forms 3 and 4, with the result that
Fr Frank had among his pupils many young men
who went on later to be the first Africans to fill
high positions in church, government, law,
medicine and many other professions. At this
time he also served on the Board of Governors
and Board of Moderators in the Ministry of
Education, thus assisting in the beginnings of the
secondary school system in Kenya. His first
contact with St Mary’s was in 1951 when he
came as a teacher for one year, and then in 1955
he came to stay and remained for thirty six years.

John’s first appointment was to the Gambia in
1966. He taught there in St Augustine’s High
School (in Banjul, the capital city) for six years
before moving to the city’s Cathedral Parish to
do pastoral work. He became district superior of
the Gambia in 1979.
John held the role of executive director of the
Conference of Major Religious Superiors of West
Africa, where he saw the possibilities for growth
of religious missionary groups. He created the
impetus for the establishment of the Spiritans’
West African Foundation (WAF), serving as its
first director from 1983 to 1989 and as its first
superior for two mandates, overseeing its
development. He, with others, was the architect
of the now flourishing province of Ghana. Whilst
serving in Ghana as W.A.F. superior, he became
pastor of Corpus Christi Parish in Kumasi for a
four year period, and took on a similar role in
Bolgatanga in 1996.
On his return to Ireland, in October 2002, John
became provincial delegate for retirement, based
in Kimmage. He served in St Michael’s College
as community leader and bursar from 2005, and
moved back to Kimmage two years later. He was
admitted to Marian House in 2010. Fr John died
on 1 August 2017 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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In latter years Frank was guestmaster for the
Community. In this role he gave inestimable
service to many visitors who came to stay at St
Mary’s. He was available morning, noon, and
night, and always with a broad smile on his
welcoming face. Besides teaching he was bursar
for a while and school registar; a post he still held
at the time of his death. In spite of his long
association with Kenya, Frank was always seen
to love and be very proud of ‘Dear Old Dirty
Dublin’ and, by virtue of his Inchicore accent and
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West African Foundation (WAF), serving as its
first director from 1983 to 1989 and as its first
superior for two mandates, overseeing its
development. He, with others, was the architect
of the now flourishing province of Ghana. Whilst
serving in Ghana as W.A.F. superior, he became
pastor of Corpus Christi Parish in Kumasi for a
four year period, and took on a similar role in
Bolgatanga in 1996.
On his return to Ireland, in October 2002, John
became provincial delegate for retirement, based
in Kimmage. He served in St Michael’s College
as community leader and bursar from 2005, and
moved back to Kimmage two years later. He was
admitted to Marian House in 2010. Fr John died
on 1 August 2017 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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In latter years Frank was guestmaster for the
Community. In this role he gave inestimable
service to many visitors who came to stay at St
Mary’s. He was available morning, noon, and
night, and always with a broad smile on his
welcoming face. Besides teaching he was bursar
for a while and school registar; a post he still held
at the time of his death. In spite of his long
association with Kenya, Frank was always seen
to love and be very proud of ‘Dear Old Dirty
Dublin’ and, by virtue of his Inchicore accent and
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quick wit, he qualified as being ‘a real Dub’. Fr
Frank, who had been unwell for some time, died
peacefully on Sunday 4 August 1991 in St
Mary’s. He was aged 73 years. He was buried at
Nairobi.

SHANLEY, Fr James
1924-2008

Fr James Shanley (Jim) was born
in Dromod, Co Leitrim on 23
February 1924. He worked for
some years with Limerick County Council before
going to St Joseph’s, Rockwell to complete his
secondary school education. He entered the
novitiate in 1952 and was professed on 8
September 1953. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor from 1953 to 1955 and
theology from 1955 to 1959. In the meantime he
was ordained to the priesthood on 13 July 1958
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
31 July 1959.

August 4th

COOKE,
Fr Patrick Michael
1934-2001

Fr Patrick Cooke (Paddy) was
born on 25 March 1934 in
Crumlin, Dublin. He completed his secondary
school education in Rockwell College. He was
professed in Kilshane in 1954 and then went on
to study philosophy in Kimmage Manor
followed by three years working as a prefect in
Trinidad. Having resumed his studies at
Kimmage he was ordained to the priesthood in
1963.

Jim’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Onitsha, Nigeria in 1960 where he was employed
in a pastoral role until 1965. He became director
of Catholic Action between 1965 and 1967 and
was also involved in relief work there before
returning to Ireland in 1971. On his return he did
promotional work until 1979 when he was
appointed superior of Kimmage Manor a position
he held for the next six years. Following this, in
1985, he embarked on fund-raising campaigns in
the U.S.A.

Paddy’s first appointment was to Kenya where
he worked in the diocese of Mombasa for
twenty-five years. He ministered in the parishes
of Giriama, Taveta, Mganga Nyika, Taita and
Shimba Hills. Paddy returned to Ireland in 1988
and later that year he went to the U.S. to begin
sabbatical studies at Duquesne University,
Pittsburgh. After his studies he stayed on at the
university to work as assistant to the college
president. While at Duquesne he also
administered pastoral care in the Pittsburgh area.
In 1972 Paddy was appointed to the cathedral in
the diocese of St Augustine, Florida. He
remained there until ill health forced him to
resign early in 2001.

In 1988 Jim became chaplain of Our Lady’s
Manor, Dalkey and two years later, in 1990, he
returned to Kimmage. He completed another
term as superior of Kimmage Manor from 1993–
6. During his time in Kimmage Jim was actively
involved in fund-raising and was largely
instrumental in the establishment of Marian
House where he himself died on 4 August 2008.
Fr Jim was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

In June 2001 he returned to Ireland to reside in
Marian House, Kimmage Manor, where he died
on 4 August 2001 aged 67. Fr Paddy was laid to
rest with his family in Mount Jerome Cemetery,
Dublin.
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FOLEY, Fr James

McMAHON, Fr Francis

FOLEY, Fr James

McMAHON, Fr Francis

1935-2011

1916-1993

1935-2011

1916-1993

Fr James Foley (Shay) was born
in Ballyouskill, Co Kilkenny on
6 January 1935. He completed
his secondary studies in Rockwell College and
entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1953. He was
professed on 8 September, 1954. Shay studied
philosophy at U.C.D. and was awarded a B.A. in
1957. He prefected in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines from 1957 to 1959 and then studied
theology in Kimmage Manor, 1959-1963. Shay
was ordained to the priesthood on 8 July 1962
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
13 July 1963.

Fr Francis McMahon (Frank) was
born 3 March 1916 in Feacle, Co
Clare and received his secondary
education at Blackrock College, 1930-35.
Having entered the Congregation at Kilshane he
was professed in 1936. He acquired the BA in
1939 and then prefected at Blackrock for one
year.

Fr James Foley (Shay) was born
in Ballyouskill, Co Kilkenny on
6 January 1935. He completed
his secondary studies in Rockwell College and
entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1953. He was
professed on 8 September, 1954. Shay studied
philosophy at U.C.D. and was awarded a B.A. in
1957. He prefected in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines from 1957 to 1959 and then studied
theology in Kimmage Manor, 1959-1963. Shay
was ordained to the priesthood on 8 July 1962
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
13 July 1963.

Fr Francis McMahon (Frank) was
born 3 March 1916 in Feacle, Co
Clare and received his secondary
education at Blackrock College, 1930-35.
Having entered the Congregation at Kilshane he
was professed in 1936. He acquired the BA in
1939 and then prefected at Blackrock for one
year.

Ordained in 1944 he was assigned the following
year to Nigeria. He served at Emekuku as
assistant in a parish with more than 40,000
Catholics and catechumens (1945-52). He was
the automatic choice for captain of the famous
rugby team composed of CSSp priests including
at times the Bishop Joe Whelan, who took on the
British army and other European ‘clubs.’ Frank
was the founding pastor of Amakohia in the
Diocese of Owerri where he ministered until
1962. He then became Principal of Amaimo High
School, which he built. In 1964 he built and
became Principal of the Irodo High School.
Because of the Biafra War he was obliged to
leave his work in Nigeria. Transferred to the USA
he served in parish ministry in Florida and in the
New Orleans area. From 1985 he served as
chaplain in a retirement home.

Shay’s mission appointment was to the diocese
of Umuahia in Nigeria, where he worked for six
years teaching in the diocesan junior seminary.
In 1969 Shay was transferred to the Rockville
Centre, New York where he became engaged in
pastoral ministry until 1971. Following this he
returned to Africa, this time to Malawi, where he
continued on in this role. In 1995 Shay was
appointed leader of the Irish Spiritan group in
Malawi.
His selfless ministry touched many and he
inspired many vocations by his own quiet
example. Shortly after he came home to Ireland
in 2002 to celebrate the fortieth anniversary of
his ordination, he had a stroke. He recovered
somewhat from this but his life was never the
same again and he was unable to return to
Malawi. He retired to Kimmage in 2003 where
he continued to serve the community as sacristan
and by distributing the post. Fr Shay died on 4
August 2011 in Marian House, Kimmage and
was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

He was a gentle and simple priest, who cared
nothing about material goods but was much
interested in people. He had a tendency to be a
perfectionist in all that he did and would agonise
all week about his Sunday homily to make it just
right. He was referred to as ‘the big man with the
gentle voice’. Fr Frank died in New York 5
August 1993 aged 77 years and was buried in
Gate of Heaven Cemetery outside New York. He
was an uncle of Fr Seán Broderick CSSp.
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Marian House, Kimmage on 8 August 2011 and
is buried in Shanganagh cemetery, Co Dublin.

LEHANE, Fr Aidan
1926-2011
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Marian House, Kimmage on 8 August 2011 and
is buried in Shanganagh cemetery, Co Dublin.

LEHANE, Fr Aidan
1926-2011

August 9th

Fr Aidan Lehane was born in
Dublin on 7 August 1926. After
his secondary school education
at Blackrock College, he entered the novitiate
at Kilshane, where he was professed on 8
September 1945. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage and U.C.D and was awarded a B.A.
in 1948. He gained an M.A. in english literature
from U.C.D. in 1949. Aidan prefected in St
Mary’s College, Rathmines from 1950-2 and
obtained the H.Dip.Ed in 1951. He studied
theology in Rome, earning the S.T.L in 1956.
He was later awarded a Ph.D. in education from
Toronto University in 1977. Aidan was
ordained to the priesthood on 3 July 1955, and
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 27
June 1956.

BARRY,
Fr Francis Cornelius
1915-2001

Fr Francis Barry (Frank) was
born in Cliffoney, Co. Sligo on 2
October 1915. He completed his secondary
school studies at St Edward’s College, Liverpool
and then at the juniorate in Rockwell, 1927-31.
Frank made his first profession on 1 September
1935 in Kilshane. In 1938 he was awarded a B.A.
Hons in philosophy and then prefected in St
Mary’s College, Rathmines, until 1940.
Returning to Kimmage Manor, for theology, he
was ordained to the priesthood on 11 July 1943
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
2 August 1944.

Aidan’s first appointment was to the teaching
staff of Rockwell College in 1956. He became
bursar in 1967 and community leader and
president, 1968 –74. He was transferred to
Blackrock College where he was leader and
president, 1977-83. He held the same roles in St
Michael’s College, 1983-92. Aidan continued his
apostolate in education with his work as
chaplain/counsellor at St Mary’s, 1993-4,
returning to St Michael’s as manager, a post he
held until 1998. After this Aidan moved to
Templeogue College where he undertook
pastoral work and acted as chairman of the board
of management. Aidan’s ministry must have had
an extraordinary influence on the lives of
thousands of young people. Uniquely in the
province, he served in each of its five colleges
and, with his death, the province lost one of its
great giants of education. He was a man of great
vision who had huge influence on the
development of education in the colleges. A
phrase that reflects his life is from Fr Hampson
who wrote in 1943, ‘Aidan Lehane showed great
promise, that promise was not belied’.
In retirement he continued his habit of rising at
five to go for a jog before Mass and breakfast.
Kind, caring, considerate and wise he died in

AUGUST

Frank was appointed to the staff of St Mary’s
College in 1944 and remained there for the next
40 years until 1984. He studied for the higher
diploma in education in 1945 and became dean
of discipline in 1968. Known to many
generations of boys as Père Barry he was priest,
teacher, disciplinarian, cricket coach, rugby
coach, groundsman, social worker, drama
teacher, theatrical producer and etiquette teacher.
In 1984 Frank left St Mary’s to take up an
appointment in the Spiritan parish at St Helen’s,
Merseyside, England. He returned to Ireland on
1 June 1995 and again joined the St Mary’s
community. He enjoyed an active retirement
taking on various one-month ministries in France
and each summer taking on a chaplaincy at
Tyburn Convent, Hyde Park, London. Frank was
at Tyburn, in the summer of 2000, when he
became ill and had to return to Ireland and be
admitted to Marian House, Kimmage. Fr Frank
died 9 August 2001 and was buried in the
community plot in the cemetery at Dardistown,
Co. Dublin.
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BUCKLEY,
Fr Martin Joseph

GRIFFIN, Fr Augustine

BUCKLEY,
Fr Martin Joseph

GRIFFIN, Fr Augustine

1928-2005

Fr Augustine Griffin (Gus) was
born on the 27 August 1921 in
Limerick. He completed his
secondary school education at the C.B.S.
Limerick. After leaving school he worked for a
period of time as an accounts clerk until he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane and made his
profession on the 8 September 1950. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor as well as
completing technical courses in commerce and
book keeping at the School of Commerce,
Rathmines, Dublin in 1952. He studied theology
at Kimmage from 1952 to 1956. He was ordained
to the priesthood on 3 July 1955 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 3 August
1952.

1928-2005

Fr Augustine Griffin (Gus) was
born on the 27 August 1921 in
Limerick. He completed his
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entered the novitiate in Kilshane and made his
profession on the 8 September 1950. He studied
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book keeping at the School of Commerce,
Rathmines, Dublin in 1952. He studied theology
at Kimmage from 1952 to 1956. He was ordained
to the priesthood on 3 July 1955 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 3 August
1952.

1921-2010

Fr Martin Buckley was born at
Tarmons, Tarbert, Co Kerry, on
12 August, 1928. After his secondary school
education at St Flannan’s he entered the novitiate
in Kilshane where he made his first profession
on 8 September 1950. He prefected at Rockwell
College 1952-53. He studied theology at
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 14 July 1957 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 1 August
1958.
In 1958 Martin’s first appointment was to
Nigeria. For nine years he worked in the Owerri
parishes as a retreat master. During the Biafran
war he served as a chaplain to refugees who had
fled to the Ivory Coast. In 1971 he was assigned
to the Long Island Community in the United
States where he administered pastoral care to its
parishioners. In 1974 he went to Ghana where he
took up the roles of evangelisation and pastoral
ministry in the diocese of Sunyani at St Partick’s
Parish in Attibabu. Using Attibabu as his base
Martin set up a network of sixty outstations
reaching more than 100,000 people. Martin
continued as pastor until 1993 when he was
transferred to Tanoso-Techiman. Over the next
eleven years Martin dedicated himself to the
development of the parish of St Joseph’s and its
vocational school.

Gus’s first mission appointment was to Sierra
Leone in 1956. He returned to Ireland in 1966
where he was engaged in various pastoral
ministries. He spent a period of time in the
U.S.A. from the late 1960s and was appointed
editor of Outlook magazine in 1974. In 1995 he
was appointed to the Ardbraccan Community.
Gus spent the last eighteen years of his life with
the Cistercian Community in New Mellifont. He
died on 9 August 2010 and was buried in the
community cemetery of the Cistercians at New
Mellifont.

August 10th

Fr Martin moved to Marian House, Kimmage
Manor at the end of March 2004, where he died
on 9 August 2005. The confrères of his Nigeria
and Ghana years were unstinting in their praise
of Martin who was so loved by the people he
served so generously. One spoke of Martin
cycling around hatless in the tropical heat of
Ghana, almost unaware of how unkind he was
being to his health. He was always admired for
his fine singing voice. He is buried in the
community plot at Dardistown Cemetery , Co
Dublin.

MARLOW,
Bro Celestine (Peter)
1917-2009

Bro Celestine Marlow (Peter)
was born in Eskra, Omagh, Co
Tyrone on 28 November 1917. After leaving
school he worked for a while, on the family farm,
before entering the novitiate at Kilshane where
he was professed on 2 March 1948.
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Matt was assigned to the Gambia in 1944 where
he was appointed teacher/principal of St
Augustine’s School, Bathurst. In 1945 he was
named local superior of the Spiritan Community
and he became ecclesiastical superior of the
Gambia mission, 1946-51.

included the supervision of the sawmill, and the
poultry farm. After nine years of unstinting
service there he was appointed to the Blackrock
Community. On arrival in Blackrock he was
asked to take charge of the general maintenance
of the college, an enormous task, which he more
than ably fulfilled. The students in the college
used to proudly call him Bro Fix-it since he was
able to repair, replace or mend anything.

In 1952 Matt served for a year as private
secretary to the superior general in Paris. He
served in Mauritius from 1954 until 1962 and
was principal of the College du St Espirit. In
1962 he returned to Paris as assistant general
secretary, two years later the generalate was
transferred to Rome where he served as general
secretary. In 1966 he became procurator general
of the congregation with the Holy See a position
he held until 1979.

Throughout his fifty two years in the college he
was deeply involved in the spiritual mentoring of
many of the household staff. He continued to
perform this task even after the staff had retired
keeping in contact with a number of them until a
fortnight before he died. Added to his work load
he held the posts of procurator for the community
and community driver for those who were unable
to drive.

Matt was reassisgned to the Gambia in 1980 and
was tasked with the special mission of fund
raising in the USA for the diocese of Banjul
while residing in New York. During this time he
ministered in St Agnes Church, Manhattan. Matt
retired to Kimmage Manor in 2002. Even in
retirement he remained rigidly faithful to the
practice of his beliefs. His last words before
retiring for the night would be ‘what time is mass
tomorrow?’. Fr Matt died in Marian House on 12
August 2013 just weeks after his brother, Fr
Bernard, was buried in Sainte Croix in Mauritius.
Fr Matt was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

He was a staunch member of a number of prayer
groups; he strongly believed the words of the
Lord Jesus ‘where two or three are gathered in
my name there am I’. This he also applied to
community life. He supported all aspects of life
in the community besides the daily Eucharist and
community prayers he also spent long hours in
personal prayer. He was especially devoted to the
Virgin Mary reciting the full rosary daily. Bro
Celestine was received into the care of Marian
House, Kimmage Manor, in July 2009 where he
died on 10 August 2009. He was buried in
Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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1913-2013

Fr Matthew Farrelly (Matt) was
born in Drumbar, Tierworker,
Kingscourt, Co Cavan on 10
November 1913. Following the completion of his
secondary education in Blackrock College, he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he was
professed in 1934. He prefected in Blackrock
College for two years and completed a B.A. in
philosophy in 1937 followed by a higher diploma
in education in 1938. He was ordained to the
priesthood in July 1942.

Fr John Joe King was born on 4
March, 1922 in Main St.,
Granard, Co Longford. Having
attended Blackrock College, 1936-41, he made
his vows on 8 September, 1942 at Kilshane. John
Joe prefected in Trinidad, 1942-6 and was
awarded a B.A. by the National University of
Ireland in 1949. He was ordained in Dublin on
15 July, 1951.
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served in Ogoni’s St Lawrence Parish in the
diocese of Port Harcourt. He later became
chancellor and education secretary of the
diocese, while also serving as pastor at Sacred
Heart Parish, Diobi.
Initially, returning to Ireland in 1967, he served
in his native Granard followed by St Michael’s
College in a number of pastoral roles before
taking up an appointment in London. John Joe
was appointed to Halston Street in Dublin where
he officiated at the annual blessing of the animals
ceremony. He was a devoted animal lover and
always kept pet birds; canaries and budgies. In
1983 he was appointed to St Peter’s, Little Bray
and then, until his retirement in July 1991, to Our
Lady of the Assumption Parish, Ballyfermot.
Having returned to Granard in the early 1990s,
John Joe moved to Kimmage in November 2010
and to Marian House just over three years later
where he died on 12 August, 2015. He was
buried in the King family plot in Granard.

August 14th

MURRAY, Bishop Donal
1918-1999

Bishop Donal Murray was born
on 11 February 1918 in the City
of Limerick. He attended the
local CBS, 1933-6, before entering the juniorate
of the Christian Brothers in Cheshire, England.
He taught at St Brendan’s College, Bristol, 19369. In 1940, having opted to join the Spiritan
Congregation, he commenced his studies for the
priesthood at St Mary’s College, Castlehead,
Lancs. He made his profession as a member of
the Congregation at the temporary novitiate in
Holme Island and completed his senior studies at
the wartime facilities established in England. He
was ordained a priest in Nottingham on 7 April
1946.

transferred to St Augustine’s Teacher Training
College at Lafia as its principal. On the
retirement of Bishop Hagan in 1966, Donal was
appointed vicar capitular of the diocese of
Mkurdi and in March 1968 he was ordained
bishop of the diocese. With great vigour and
imagination he set about initiating programmes
for the expansion of the mission. Increased health
care through cottage hospitals and clinics,
creation of secondary schools at strategic points
in the diocese, and the fostering of vocations to
the priesthood and the religious life were the
hallmarks of his varied pastoral ministry. He
invited other Religious Orders to share in this
work and established the Sisters of the Nativity.
During the twenty years he was in charge of the
diocese the flock entrusted to his care grew
almost tenfold from less than 68,000 Catholics
and catechumens to about 615,000. By then there
were 120 students in the diocesan seminary and
roles filled formerly by expatriate missionaries
were by then being taken over by the local
diocesan clergy. In 1988 Bishop Murray received
as co-adjutor Nigerian-born Athanasius Usuh,
ordained by Pope John Paul II in Rome in 1989.

served in Ogoni’s St Lawrence Parish in the
diocese of Port Harcourt. He later became
chancellor and education secretary of the
diocese, while also serving as pastor at Sacred
Heart Parish, Diobi.

Due to ill health he retired as Bishop the
following year and took up duties as chaplain to
the Sisters of Charity, Home for the Blind in
Merrion, Dublin. He died 14 August 1999 aged
eighty years and was buried in the Spiritan plot
in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

MURRAY, Bishop Donal

August 17th

MOORE, Fr Patrick
1926-2006

Fr Patrick Moore (Paddy) was
born in Gurteen, Kilanur,
Mountrath, Co Leix on 26 August
1926. After completing his secondary secondary
education in Rockwell junior scholasticate he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane and was
professed on 8 September 1947. He studied
philosophy and theology at Kimmage Manor and
was ordained to the priesthood on 29 June 1952.
Following on from this he made his Consecration
to the Apostolate on 31 July 1953.

Donal was assigned to the Prefecture of Benue,
where he served at Korinya in 1947 and at Gboko
in 1949. He then studied for two years at UCD.
In 1953 he became principal of St Michael’s
Secondary School at Aliade. In 1957 he was
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where he went in 1953 to teach in St Mary’s
College, Port of Spain. He returned to Ireland in
1958 and was appointed to Blackrock College
where he taught Spanish and Latin as well as
coaching senior tennis teams.

In 1953 Paddy was appointed to Sierra Leone,
where he was destined to work for the next thirty
years. During the first twenty of these years he
was engaged in a missionary and pastoral role at
Yengemu, Pendembu, Mano and Pujehun. In
1972 he became parish priest of St Francis in Bo
and concurrently served as vicar general of the
Freetown and Bo diocese.

In 1969 he moved to Florida where his ministry
included being chaplain to cruise liner
passengers. He also ministered as a chaplain in
Dublin’s Blackrock Clinic when he was in
Ireland.

After taking sabbatical leave in 1983 he took up
parish ministry in the diocese of Down and
Conor at Ballinlea in Ballycastle. On retiring
after sixteen years of service Bishop Patrick
Walsh wrote ‘Fr Moore has given great service
to our diocese especially since he took on the
administration of the parish. He will be greatly
missed by the parishioners and, indeed, by the
large number of priests who came to know him
and admire him during his years with us.’

Ever grateful for the life that he was able to live,
Brian’s outlook was always positive. Fr Brian
died on Saturday 18 August 2012 in St Vincent’s
Hospital, Dublin and is buried in Shanganagh
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

August 21st

In September 2000 Paddy retired to St Joseph’s
in Rockwell. Here he continued to read his
favourite book, the New Testament, declaring
that it was only since retiring that he really heard
what the Lord was saying in Sacred Scripture.
Due to his need of special medical care Fr Paddy
came to Marian House, Kimmage Manor, in
January of 2006 where he died on 17 August
2006. He was buried in the community cemetery
at Rockwell.

LODGE, Fr Seán A.
1919-2000

Fr Seán Lodge was born in
Sandymount, Dublin, on 7 June
1919 and attended Belvedere
College for a short period before transferring in
1933 to Blackrock College as a day student. His
father, a Science teacher at St Columba’s College
and a member of ASTI, was well known to Dr
McQuaid who was chairman of the Catholic
Headmasters Association. After completing his
studies in 1938 Seán served for a year in an
accountant’s office before deciding to enter the
congregation. He professed in 1940 and studied
at UCD where he was awarded a BA in 1943. He
then prefected for two years in the Burse. He was
ordained in 1948 and was appointed to St Mary’s
College, Trinidad the following year while
studying for the H.Dip. he also taught at St
Michael’s, Ailesbury Road.

August 18th

KILBRIDE, Fr Brian
1925-2012

Fr Brian Kilbride was born in
Clonbalt, Co Longford on 10
August 1925. After completing
his secondary education at Blackrock College in
1943, he entered the novitiate in Kilshane and
was professed on the 8 September 1944. He
studied philosophy in Kimmage Manor and then
prefected in Blackrock College from 1945 to
1947, after which he returned to Kimmage to
study theology. He was ordained to the
priesthood on the 29 June 1952 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1953.

Returning to Ireland in 1956 he was then
appointed superior of the juniorate and
community at Castlehead, Lancs. In 1961 Seán
joined the teaching staff at Blackrock College.
He taught English, French and Religion, and to
update himself in these disciplines he attended
various courses, including a summer course at
the Institut Catholique in Paris. He also took an

Brian’s first mission appointment was to Trinidad
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awarded to the best science student in honour of
his unique contribution to the country’s
educational system. Mick was then appointed to
the seminary at Ihiala, Nigeria where he
remained until 1979. Following this he returned
to the Gambia and was appointed to the seminary
at Fajara.

active part as chaplain of the Legion of Mary in
the school and also in the inner city. Gifted with
a splendid tenor voice he was a member for a
period of time of Our Lady’s Choral Society. He
was also an excellent homilist. Though he was
very well qualified as a teacher he lacked the
patience to cope with students’ laid back
approach to learning. He embraced with
enthusiasm the changes in the liturgy and
catechetical studies that came about in the
Second Vatican Council. This pattern was to be
repeated in other areas of his life.

Mick returned to Ireland in 1982 and was
involved in the setting up of the Narcotics
Anonymous Centre in Dún Laoighaire. He was
appointed to Spiritan House in 1984 as assistant
director of first cycle students. Following this he
joined the vocations team in 1986 becoming
national vocations director in 1992. However in
1993 he again changed roles and became
engaged in pastoral ministry in Fatima Mansions.
In 1999 Mick was appointed assistant director of
Spiritan Asylum Services Initiative (SPIRASI) a
position he held until 2003. He was very keen to
make it a warm and welcoming place for those
who sought refuge in Ireland. He therefore
insisted that “coming to SPIRASI should be like
falling into cotton wool”. Following on from this
Mick joined the Ardbraccan community in 2004
as a member of An Tobar team. His interest in
early Irish Christianity and Celtic Spirituality,
and inspired by the 100-mile Christian
pilgrimage walks in Scotland and England in the
late 1980s, led him to organise similar walks in
Ireland in 1991.

In 1980 he took on pastoral work, helping out for
periods in parishes in England, the West of
Ireland and even in Canada. In 1988 he returned
once more to his Alma Mater and engaged in
chaplaincies in the locality. He died in St
Michael’s Hospital, Dun Laoghaire, on 21
August 2000. He was 81 years of age. Fr Seán
was buried in the family grave in Deansgrange
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

August 22nd

MURRAY, Fr Michael
1946-2009

Fr Michael Murray (Mick) was
born in Inchicore, Dublin on 10
April 1946. After completing his
secondary school education at O’Connell’s
C.B.S., he entered the novitiate in Kilshane in
1963 and was professed on 8 September 1964.
Mick studied philosophy in Kimmage and then
science at U.C.D. and was awarded a B.Sc. in
1969. He studied theology in Kimmage between
1969 and 1973. Mick was ordained to the
priesthood on 11 June 1972 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate in 1973.
Mick’s first mission appointment was to the
Gambia in 1972 where he established a close
relationship with the people which was greatly
helped by his ability to say Mass in Woloff, the
language of Senegal, Gambia and Mauritania. He
was a member of staff at St Augustine’s High
School, Banjul after which he ministered in
Basse and Kanifing between 1974 and 1977.
Since his death an annual scholarship has been

Mick’s compassionate and caring heart
profoundly touched all those whose lives he
came in contact with. Fr Mick died in Marian
House, Kimmage Manor, on 22 August 2009 and
is buried Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

August 25th

SHELLY, Fr Denis
1922-2007
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Fr Denis Shelly (Donn) was born
in Portlaoise on 12 March, 1922.
He completed his secondary
school education in Portlaoise and Roscrea and
entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1941. He was
professed on 8 September, 1942. Donn studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor between 1942
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In 1954 Tom was appointed to Nigeria. For the
next thirteen years he worked in the Owerri
region teaching at Sacred Heart College, Aba, in
Umuahia. In 1967 he was appointed as hospital
chaplain to the Michigan Medical University, in
the U.S.A. In 1971 he moved to Australia where
he served as chaplain to the Mater Hospital in
Brisbane and also worked in parish ministry.

and 1944 and prefected in Blackrock College
between 1944 and 1946. After studying theology
in Kimmage, Donn was ordained to the
priesthood on the 10 July, 1949 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on the 4 August,
1950.
Donn’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Owerri, Nigeria in 1950, where he became
engaged in pastoral ministry. Then between 1966
and 1968 he ministered in England and Wales. In
1969 Donn moved to the USA and was later
appointed to San Mateo in 1976. During the
1980’s, he became involved in supply work in a
number of dioceses in both England and Ireland.

In 1977 he returned to Ireland and was appointed
to the Ardbraccan community. In 1978 he was
transferred to Templeogue College to become its
bursar. Tom came to stay in Marian House,
Kimmage Manor, in April 2002. His health was
never robust and perhaps this helped him to
become self-sufficient – he liked to work things
out for himself. Fr Tom died in Tallaght hospital
on 28 August, 2005. He was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Following on from this Donn ministered in the
diocese of Limerick from 1990 until 1995, when
he retired to the Kimmage Community. He had a
love of fishing and liked to spend time fixing and
repairing wooden and electrical objects. As a
student Donn was a very fine amateur boxer. He
was knocked down sometimes but never gave up.
He was not a quitter and his confrères in
Kimmage were witnesses to the bravery and
courage with which he faced his final illness. Fr
Donn died in Marian House on 25 August, 2007
and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

August 29th

WALSH,
Fr John Anselm
1923-2004

Fr John Walsh was born in Bridge
Street, Ballylongford, Co Kerry,
on 22 April 1923. After his secondary school
studies at Rockwell Junior Scholasticate he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he made
his first profession on 8 September 1942. John
studied philosophy at U.C.D. and graduated with
a B.A. in 1945. He then prefected in Trinidad for
one year before studying theology at Kimmage
Manor 1946-50. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 10 July 1949 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 4 August
1950.

August 28th

BYRNE,
Fr Thomas Francis
1926-2005

Fr Thomas Byrne (Tom) was
born at Arnott Street, South
Circular Road, Dublin, on 3 December 1926.
After his secondary school studies at the junior
scholasticate in Rockwell he entered the novitiate
in Kilshane where he made his first profession
on 8 September 1945. He was conferred with a
B.A. Hons degree by U.C.D. in 1948. During the
period 1948-50 he prefected at Blackrock
College and while there he also completed a
H.Dip. in Ed. in 1949. Tom studied theology at
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 5 July 1953 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 30 July 1954.
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In 1950 John’s first appointment was to a
teaching position in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines. During that year he completed a
Higher Diploma in Education. Between 1952 and
1953 he studied at the Gregorian University in
Rome and was awarded a Licence in Canon Law.
In 1953 he was appointed to Nigeria where he
taught in Stella Maris College, Port Harcourt and
also worked in parish ministry at Mbieri, Owerri.
In January 1955 John returned to Ireland and was
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AUGUST
at Ngor Okpala, becoming its principal, a post he
held until 1971. After a brief stay in the U.S.A.,
he was appointed to Australia in 1972 as parish
priest of Pine Rivers Parish. Tom’s work as group
leader in Australia was greatly appreciated by the
confrères.

appointed to the teaching staff in Kimmage
Manor. For the next twenty-five years he taught
canon law, moral theology, justice studies and
philosophy at Kimmage Manor; was a part-time
lecturer at Maynooth College and worked one
day a week in the Dublin Marriage Tribunal.
During these years John also continued his own
studies at U.C.D. and was awarded a B.C.L. in
1960, an L.L.B. in 1961 and a Ph.D. in 1966. In
1971 he studied for an S.T.L in moral theology
at the Alfonsianum in Rome. John spent the last
ten years of his teaching career, 1980-90, at the
Mission Institute, Kimmage Manor and the
Mission Institute, Millhill, London.

After his return to Ireland Tom ministered in the
diocese of Elphin where he was held in great
affection by his parishioners, and worked
generously as co-ordinator of Spiritan confrères
in the region. Fr Tom died peacefully on 31
August, 2009 in Marian House, Kimmage Manor
and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

John walked humbly with his god and wore his
learning lightly. He did not push himself forward
but was always available for consultation – a
consultation that was always known for its
humanity and kindness. In 1994 Fr John retired
to Mission House, Kimmage Manor but due to a
deterioration in his health he was admitted to
Marian House, where he died 29 August 2004.
He was buried in the community plot at
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

August 31st

O’TOOLE,
Fr Lorcan Joseph
1929-2013

Fr Lorcan O’Toole was born in
Broadstone, Dublin on 23 April
1929. After completion of his secondary studies
in O’Connell Schools (CBS) and following a
short spell in the Civil Service, he entered the
Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane where he was
professed in 1948. He prefected in the
Missionary Annals office in Kimmage Manor
1949-50 and in St Michael’s College, 1952–3. He
completed a B.A. in philosophy in 1952,
followed by a Higher Diploma in Education.
After completing his theology studies at
Kimmage Manor, he was ordained to the
priesthood in July 1956.

August 31st

CREAN, Fr Thomas
1929-2009

Fr Thomas Crean (Tom) was born
in Aughadriston, Ballaghaderreen,
Co Roscommon on 28 September
1929. After completing his secondary school
education in Rockwell College and Summerhill
College, Co Sligo, he entered the novitiate in
1949 and was professed on the 8 September
1950. Tom studied philosophy in U.C.D. and was
awarded a B.A. in 1953. He prefected in Trinidad
from 1953 to 1956 after which he returned to
Kimmage Manor to study theology. Tom was
ordained to the priesthood on the 12 July 1959
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate in
1960.
Tom’s first mission appointment was to the
diocese of Owerri, Nigeria in 1961. He taught in
the junior seminary there for a year and was
instrumental in the building of a new high school

Lorcan was appointed to Kenya on 1 January
1957, working in the archdiocese of Nairobi in
the area that later became the diocese of
Machakos. He served as teacher and dean of
studies in Kiteta Teacher Training College from
1958 to 1967 and then became principal of the
college, 1967-72. He is remembered as a tireless
worker both in the training centre and in the large
parish attached to it. Always positive, optimistic
genuine and sincere, totally devoid of guile,
hypocrisy or cynicism.
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AUGUST
returned to Ireland and in 1996 was appointed
chaplain to St Mary’s Hospital, Phoenix Park. He
then became leader of the Dublin North Group
of confrères in 1998. He later moved to
Peamount Hospital where he served as chaplain
from July 2000 and became director of Marian
House, Kimmage, in 2001.

High School and became rector and, later, bursar
of Pope Paul VI Seminary, Machakos in the early
1980s. In 1986 he took charge of the sub-parish
of Kataloni and built the new mission of
Makaveti. In 1992 he was transferred to the
Masii mission and established the new parish of
Katheka which the Spiritans continue to run. He
later wrote A history of the Catholic diocese of
Machakos, 1912 to 1995.

Fr Lorcan died on Saturday, 31 August 2013 in
Dublin’s Beacon Hospital and is buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Having served in Kenya for 39 years, Lorcan
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SEPTEMBER
September 1st

Scholasticate in Blackrock College. His first
profession was on 5 September 1936 in Kilshane.
Following his novitiate he studied philosophy
and theology at Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 22 June, 1941. His
Consecration to the Apostolate was made on 31
July 1942.

FOLEY, Fr Denis
1922-2008

Fr Denis was born in Fermoy, Co
Cork, on 15 June 1922. After
completing his secondary studies
in CBS Fermoy he worked for the Civil Service
until 1944. He entered the novitiate in 1944 and
was professed on 11 October 1945. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage Manor from 1945 – 48
and theology from 1948 – 52. He was ordained
to the priesthood on 15 July 1951 and he made
his Consecration to the Apostolate on the 31 July
1952.

He was appointed in 1942 to Kenya and worked
in what was then known as the vicariate of
Zanzibar. His first appointment was to parish
work in Bura. Then from 1945 to 1947 he held
teaching posts at Waa, Kabaa and Kilimambogo
Seminary. In 1948 he returned to parish work,
first at Ngambinyi and then at Giriama. In 1963
he took over the management of the farm at
Kinangop and in 1969 he returned again to parish
work at Chonyi.

Denis’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Owerri, Nigeria, in 1952 where he did parish
work until 1954. He was a pastor in Port
Harcourt from 1954–1955 and education
secretary/procurator from 1956 - 1970. He
returned to Ireland in 1970 where he was
provincial procurator until 1979. Following this
Denis was appointed assistant chaplain in
Blanchardstown Hospital until 1982 and then
chaplain in St. Michael’s Hospital, Dun
Laoghaire, until 1998 where he had a wonderful
rapport with the sick and the dying. He was
Bursar in Ardbraccan from 1999 – 2007. He was
appointed to the Kimmage community in 2007.
Denis was known to have a profound reverence
for the Mass. Even in his last weeks he insisted
on being wheeled into the oratory for daily
Eucharist. Fr Denis died peacefully at Our Lady’s
Hospice, Harolds’s Cross, Dublin, on 1
September 2008 and is buried in the Spiritan plot
in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

He moved to St Brendan’s in the diocese of
Mombasa in 1985 and continued with part-time
parish work until 1992. After 49 years of
missionary work in Kenya Fr Thomas returned
to Ireland retiring to Rockwell College before
moving to Mission House, Kimmage Manor. In
February 2001, due to failing health, he
transferred to Marian House where he died on 1
September 2001. His confreres remembered him
as a great companion who was kind, perceptive
and witty. Fr Thomas was buried in the Spiritan
plot in Dardistown Cemetery, Dublin.

September 2nd

O’HANRAHAN,
Fr John Anthony
1913-2002

September 1st

ROCHE, Fr Thomas
1913-2001

Fr Thomas Roche was born on 22
July 1913 in Kilmanihan,
Abbeyfeale,
Co
Limerick.
Thomas was baptised and grew up in Brosna, Co
Kerry. He completed his secondary studies at St.
Michael’s, Listowel, and at the Junior
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Fr John O’Hanrahan (Jack) was
born in Limerick city on 27
August, 1913. He went to Blackrock as a junior
scholastic and then to the novitiate where he was
professed on 12 September, 1934. He was
ordained to the priesthood on 23 June, 1940 by
Bishop Neville in Rockwell. He was appointed
to Kenya and set out for there in 1941 going via
Iceland to avoid U-boat attacks. Jack worked in
Lioki, Kilimambogo and Nyeri. He devoted his
entire period in Kenya with great success to the
education of African youth and it was said he had
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SEPTEMBER
Nigeria, taking up a teaching assignment at the
Benedictine Seminary, Ewu. Maurice continued
teaching philosophy, in St Paul’s Seminary,
Monrovia, Liberia, between 1981-83 and at the
Mill Hill, London, 1983-84.

a profound influence on the lives of the young
Africans who had the good fortune to be his
students. During these years he knew Bishop
Shanahan who was in retirement in St. Austins
in Nairobi. In 1951 Jack took leave of absence
from the congregation and went to Hong Kong
where he taught for many years in a Jesuit high
school.

In 1984 Maurice took up residence in Blackrock
College. Even in his retirement, Maurice was
actively involved in affairs of the community and
always retained an ardent interest in
developments within the congregation. He had a
keen memory, a sharp eye and a warm handshake
for guests, especially for returned missionaries
whose names he never failed to remember. He
was particularly dedicated to his work as
community librarian. Maurice constantly
exercised his priestly ministries in the
communities in which he lived as well as in
parishes and considered this a great privilege. Fr
Maurice died on 2 September 2009 in Tallaght
Hospital and is buried in the Spiritan plot in
Dardistown Cemetery.

Jack returned to Limerick in the 1970s and was
attached to Kilshane community. In 2000 he
retired to Marian House, Kimmage and died on
2 September, 2002 in St. James’s Hospital and
was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

September 2nd

CURTIN, Fr Maurice
1913-2009

Fr Maurice Curtin was born in
Ballycomane, Tournafulla, Co
Limerick, on the 8 January 1913.
After completing his secondary studies in
Blackrock College, he entered the novitiate and
was professed in Kimmage Manor in 1931.
Maurice gained a B.A. (Hons.) degree from
U.C.D. in 1934 after which he prefected in
Rockwell from 1934-35 and in Blackrock, 193536. He studied theology in Fribourg and
completed an S.T.L. in Theology in 1940. The
following year he was awarded a doctorate in
theology, magna cum laude. Maurice
subsequently studied philosophy at the
Angelicum in Rome where he gained an S.T.L.
in 1967. He was ordained to the priesthood on 23
July 1939 in Fribourg by Mons. Le Hunsec,
superior general, and made his Consecration to
the Apostolate, also in Fribourg, in 1941.
Maurice’s first appointment was to Rockwell
College in 1941, where he worked as teacher and
dean of studies until 1953. He was then
appointed to St Mary’s College, Rathmines
where he fulfilled similar roles until 1957. From
1957-66 he taught philosophy in Kimmage and
catechetics in U.C.D. and in 1967 he was
appointed to the Department of Philosophy at
U.C.D. where he taught metaphysics and moral
philosophy. In 1980 Maurice was transferred to

September 4th

HORRIGAN, Fr Finnbarr
1926-2008

Fr Finnbarr Horrigan was born in
Skibbereen, Co Cork, on 14
September 1926. Following his
secondary school studies in Rockwell, he entered
the novitiate in 1945 and was professed on 8
September 1946. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor from 1946-48 and theology
from 1951-55. He was ordained to the priesthood
on 2 January 1955 and he made his Consecration
to the Apostolate on 31 July 1955.
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Finnbarr’s first appointment was to the diocese
of Owerri, Nigeria in 1955, and in 1959 he
became father-in-charge at Ahoada in the Delta
area. In 1964 he was transferred to the Port
Harcourt area and two years later to Ogoni.
During this ministry, he developed and
supervised a junior seminary, a girls’ secondary
college, two teacher training colleges and he
also supervised the building of a hospital at
Omoku. He was pastor at Our Lady of Mercy
parish during the Biafran crisis and set up a rest
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1957-66 he taught philosophy in Kimmage and
catechetics in U.C.D. and in 1967 he was
appointed to the Department of Philosophy at
U.C.D. where he taught metaphysics and moral
philosophy. In 1980 Maurice was transferred to

September 4th

HORRIGAN, Fr Finnbarr
1926-2008

Fr Finnbarr Horrigan was born in
Skibbereen, Co Cork, on 14
September 1926. Following his
secondary school studies in Rockwell, he entered
the novitiate in 1945 and was professed on 8
September 1946. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor from 1946-48 and theology
from 1951-55. He was ordained to the priesthood
on 2 January 1955 and he made his Consecration
to the Apostolate on 31 July 1955.
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Finnbarr’s first appointment was to the diocese
of Owerri, Nigeria in 1955, and in 1959 he
became father-in-charge at Ahoada in the Delta
area. In 1964 he was transferred to the Port
Harcourt area and two years later to Ogoni.
During this ministry, he developed and
supervised a junior seminary, a girls’ secondary
college, two teacher training colleges and he
also supervised the building of a hospital at
Omoku. He was pastor at Our Lady of Mercy
parish during the Biafran crisis and set up a rest
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in the early 1990s he stayed in the area to help
numerous refugees and in 1994 went to Panguma
to assist in the burial of his fellow Irish Spiritan,
Felim McAllister. Bishop of the diocese of
Kemema, Rt Rev Patrick Koroma, wrote to the
Irish Provincialate of how the people of the
diocese had fond memories of this quiet and calm
priest who was very helpful to all the displaced
people who came his way during this brutal civil
war. Fr Jack’s steely determination, total
commitment and gentleness were evident to all
who met him and worked with him in his fiftythree years of ministry in Sierra Leone.

house to accommodate priests, sisters and aid
workers.
In 1969 he left Nigeria and went to the U.S.A
where his gentleness, sympathy, sincerity and
unremitting devotion were to serve him equally
well in this completely different environment. He
did pastoral ministry and promotional work in
California and became a member of the Irish
Spiritans in the San Francisco area. For much of
this time Finnbarr worked as an associate pastor
at St Dunstan’s parish in Millbrae.
In September 2000 Finnbarr was appointed to the
Rockwell community where he resided until
joining the Kimmage community towards the
end of 2007. Fr Finnbarr died in Tallaght
Hospital on 4 September 2008 and is buried in
the community cemetery in Rockwell alongside
his brother Fr Sean.

Jack returned to Ireland in 2007 and was
appointed to the Rockwell community where he
remained until his appointment to the Kimmage
community in 2009. Fr Jack died on 4 September
2012 and is buried in the Spiritan plot in
Dardistown Cemetary.
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NUGENT, Fr John

BROWNE, Fr Kevin

NUGENT, Fr John

BROWNE, Fr Kevin

1926-2012

1931-2015

1926-2012

1931-2015

Fr John Nugent (Jack) was born
in Clonmel, Co Tipperary on 20
June 1926. After his secondary
school studies at Rockwell College, he entered
the novitiate at Kilshane, where he was professed
on 8 September 1945. Following his philosophy
studies in Kimmage Manor, Jack prefected in
Blackrock College (1948-49) and Rockwell
(1949-50), after which he returned to Kimmage
to study theology. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 5 July 1953 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 30 July 1954.

Fr Kevin Browne (Kev) was born
in Ballyard, Tralee, Co Kerry, on
23 November 1931 to Kathleen
and Daniel Joseph Browne. His family re-located
to Dublin when he was young and he was
educated in Willow Park and then Blackrock
College from 1937 until 1949. He entered the
novitiate in Kilshane and was professed in 1950
before undertaking philosophy studies in
Kimmage Manor. He took a B.A. in Economics
and a B. Commerce gaining first class honours
in both, and then a H. Dip. He prefected in St
Mary’s College, Rathmines for two years before
moving in 1957 to Fribourg to study theology
and he was ordained there three years later.
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Fr Kevin Browne (Kev) was born
in Ballyard, Tralee, Co Kerry, on
23 November 1931 to Kathleen
and Daniel Joseph Browne. His family re-located
to Dublin when he was young and he was
educated in Willow Park and then Blackrock
College from 1937 until 1949. He entered the
novitiate in Kilshane and was professed in 1950
before undertaking philosophy studies in
Kimmage Manor. He took a B.A. in Economics
and a B. Commerce gaining first class honours
in both, and then a H. Dip. He prefected in St
Mary’s College, Rathmines for two years before
moving in 1957 to Fribourg to study theology
and he was ordained there three years later.

Fr Jack’s mission appointment was to Sierra
Leone in 1954 where he became engaged in
pastoral work and actively pursued a policy of
evangelization. He was also, for a period,
assistant at St Columba’s, Moyamba. In 1967 he
moved to Pendembu and ministered at Our Lady
of Fatima Parish for eleven years. In 1978 he
became pastor in Our Lady of the Rosary in
Blama, diocese of Kenema. He returned to
Pendembu in 1982 and became pastor and vicar
general of the diocese. When civil war broke out
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Kevin’s first appointment was to Umuahia in
Nigeria in 1961 where he served as a teacher and
as director of Umuahia junior seminary. He was
back in Ireland when civil war broke out in
Nigeria and he managed to return there in 1969
but had to leave again after a short period. He
undertook pastoral ministry in London and the
U.S.A. in 1970. He then served in Mauritius as
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SEPTEMBER
journalism: teacher in Mangu High School
(1951-55); headmaster in Kabaa (1956-57);
headmaster at the Goan School, Nairobi (195759); teacher in Kilimambogo (1959-65). Frank
served as secretary in the office of the papal
nuncio, Nairobi from 1965-69. During this
period he became editor of The Catholic Mirror,
a post he held until 1974. After this he served as
pastor in the rapidly developing town of Thika,
where he remained until 1991. His life touched
so many and his hand scribed so compassionately
of the human condition and the loving God who
embraced it.

a teacher from 1971 to 1972 before returning to
Ireland due to illness.
He was appointed in 1973 to the Blackrock
community where he lived for just under 40
years, and taught in Willow Park until 2005.
There he thrived and was respected and loved by
the pupils and staff alike. Within the parish of
Booterstown he was constantly visiting the sick
and elderly and when asked to preach in the
parish church he was known for his clear ad-rem,
three point homilies. Having reached retirement
age and no longer able to be a full-time teacher
in Willow Park, he nonetheless continued on
caring for the sick and elderly and became a parttime chaplain to the Blackrock Clinic. He also
found time for experiential scripture learning,
and organised visits to the Middle East to follow
in the footsteps of St Paul. Fr Kevin moved to
Marian House in 2012 where he died on 6
September 2015. He is buried in the community
plot in the cemetery at Deansgrange, Co Dublin.

After four decades in Africa he took a sabbatical,
and in 1992 headed for Australia to join his
fellow Spiritans who had been working there. Fr
Frank retired to Kimmage in 2000 where he died
on 10 September 2012 at Marian House and is
buried in the Rockwell Community Cemetery.
September 13th

LEHANE, Fr Richard C.

September 10th

1918-1999

COMERFORD,
Fr Francis

Fr Richard Lehane (Dick) was
born on 22 December 1918 in
Crossmahon, Lisarda, Co Cork.
Dick completed his secondary studies in
Rockwell College, 1931-35. Having joined the
novitiate in Kilshane he was professed in 1937.
He prefected in Rockwell, 1939-41, and was
ordained in 1945.

1920-2012

Fr Francis Comerford (Frank)
was born in Urlingford, Co
Kilkenny, on 23 April 1920. Following his
secondary studies at Rockwell College, he
entered the novitiate and was professed on 8
September 1939. After doing philosophy in
Kimmage Manor, he studied classics at U.C.D.
and gained a B.A. (Hons.) degree in 1942. He
prefected in Rockwell College between 1942-44
and then undertook further studies. He was
awarded an M.A. in classics by U.C.D. in 1946.
Frank studied theology in Kimmage between
1946-49 and in Rome, 1949-50. He was ordained
to the priesthood on 10 July 1949 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 18 June 1950.
Frank’s mission appointment was to the vicariate
of Zanzibar in 1950 and he was first initiated into
Africa at Makupa Mission, Mombasa. His
missionary life was spent in the ministries of
pastoral work, education, administration and
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1920-2012

Appointed the following year to Nigeria, he first
served in the Owerri region at Adazi, a place
famous for the marvellous devotion of its people
and the number of priests that came from the
parish. Dick was a great trainer of Mass servers
and one of the boys he had as an altar server was
Francis Arinze, later to be appointed Archbishop
of Onitsha, and Cardinal. Dick was transferred
to Obolli-Eke, and later worked in the Diocese
of Enugu at St Michael’s, Enugu.
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bursar in Kimmage in 1969. He returned to
Nigeria while the Biafra war was in progress and
when he and others had to quit Nigeria at the end
of the war he was appointed to St Mary’s
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While home in Ireland he was appointed farm
bursar in Kimmage in 1969. He returned to
Nigeria while the Biafra war was in progress and
when he and others had to quit Nigeria at the end
of the war he was appointed to St Mary’s
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He returned to Ireland in 1976 and taught for one
year in Willow Park School. In 1977 he went
back to Ghana where he became involved in
parish ministry and remained there until 1992. It
is not often that a priest has a statue erected in
his honour in his own life time, Billy had two.
The first at St Theresa’s Secondary School at
Nsukka during their silver jubilee anniversay and
the second at Bantama in Kumasi in Ghana, a
parish where he had built a mission house, school
and church.

College, Rathmines, where he served on the staff
and as bursar until 1975. Feeling the call to
mission life he returned to Africa, this time to
Sierra Leone where he worked until 1981. He
then joined the Rockwell community where he
spent the next four years before going back to St
Mary’s, Rathmines. Renowned during his active
years in Africa for his physical strength, he had
to endure the cross of ill health in his final years.
Suffering from heart trouble he was eventually
moved to Marian House and later to hospital
where he died 13 September 1999 aged 80 years.
People applied to him the words used to describe
the legendary Irish Fianna: “Neart in ár lámh,
Glaine in ár gcroí, agus Beart do réir ár
mBriathar - Strength in our arm, singlepurposeness of heart, and deeds according with
our word. Fr Dick was buried in the Spiritan plot
in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Billy transferred to the diocese of St Augustine,
U.S.A. where he worked as both a priest and
chaplain until he returned to Ireland in 2000. Due
to failing health Fr Billy was admitted to Marian
House, Kimmage Manor, in 2001 where he died
on 14 September 2006.
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September 14th
September 14th

CROWLEY,
Fr Timothy Joseph

BUTLER, Fr William T.

1912-2002

1917-2006

Fr Timothy Crowley (Tim) was
born in Ballingarry, Co Limerick,
on 30 August 1912. He completed his secondary
studies in Blackrock College and made his first
profession on 8 September 1932. He prefected in
Blackrock from 1934 to 1936. He was ordained
to the priesthood on 25 June 1939.

Fr William Butler (Billy) was
born in Wicklow town on 22 July
1917. After completing his
secondary school studies in Blackrock College
he entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1935 and
was professed on the 5 September 1936. After
studying philosophy at Kimmage Manor he
prefected for two years in Blackrock College
from 1939 to 1941. He then earned a B.A. degree
and Higher Diploma in Education. Billy studied
theology in Kimmage Manor and was ordained
to the priesthood on the 16 July 1944 and made
his Consecration to the Apostolate on the 3
September 1945.

After his Consecration to the Apostolate in 1940
he was appointed to Nigeria and worked there
until 1967 except for one year as chaplain to the
Holy Rosary Sister of Killeshandra (1959-60).
During his time in Nigeria he worked in the
diocese of Owerri and spent several years in
Oguta where he was involved in parish work. His
brother Fr Ned was also working in Nigeria at
the same time.

Billy’s first appointment was to Nigeria where
between the years 1945 and 1968 he was
employed as a teacher in C.K.C. College,
Onitsha, St Theresa’s College, Nsukka and
Kalabari National College, Buguma. Between
1968 and 1970 Billy was involved in the efforts
to provide relief to the people of Biafra. From
1971 to 1975 he worked in Papua New Guinea
and Australia as a teacher and priest.

After 27 years in Nigeria he took up ministry in
the USA and worked in New Orleans for one
year, and a further three years in the diocese of
Brooklyn. During his time in New York he did a
one year diploma in counselling at St John’s
University. In 1987, after two years helping out
in Askeaton, Limerick, Tim went to Sierra Leone
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September 19th

where he was for short periods in Freetown,
Serabu and Bo. He showed constant support for
the missions to the end of his long life, retiring
in 1988 to the Kimmage community.

FITZPATRICK,
Fr William C.
1921-2000

Due to failing health he spent his latter years in
Marian House where he died on 14 September
2002. Fr Tim is buried in the community plot,
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr William Fitzpatrick (Willie)
was born on 1 June 1921 in
Inchicore, Dublin. Willie worked for six years as
an engineer fitter before deciding in 1943 to join
the Congregation. He spent a year in Rockwell
brushing up his secondary studies and then
entered the novitiate at Kilshane. Professed in
1945 he did his philosophy and theology studies
in Kimmage Manor. Ordained in 1950 he was
appointed the following year to the Owerri
District in Nigeria.

September 14th

CAHILL, Fr John N.
1922-2012

Fr John Cahill was born in
College Road, Cork, on 20
December 1922. Following his
secondary school studies at Sullivan’s Quay
C.B.S. and North Monastery C.B.S. Cork, he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane in 1941 and was
professed on 20 October 1942. He gained a B.A.
(Hons.) in philosophy in 1945 and prefected in
Rockwell College between 1945–47 before
completing his theology studies in Kimmage
Manor. He was ordained to the priesthood on 16
July 1950 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 3 August 1951.

His first ministry was in Uzoagbu and then early
in 1952 he was assigned to Obowo in the future
diocese of Umuahia. From late 1952 till 1958 he
taught metal work at St Joseph’s Technical
School at Ahiara in the Owerri diocese. There he
used all his previous training in CIE workshops
and was sustained by his enthusiasm, his
imagination, his courage and his trust in God in
order to develop a Trade School to give young
boys the opportunity of education and
employment. He had much to encounter in terms
of language, culture, finances and local politics.
When the civil war broke out he went to
Ezinihitte, Onaji and Mbutu. In January 1970 he
was transferred to The Gambia. He taught there
for five years and spent an additional five years
in pastoral ministry.

John’s mission appointment was to Owerri
district in Nigeria where he was to work for
fifteen years: in Stella Maris college in Port
Harcourt, St Mary’s teacher training college in
Azaebulu and as chaplain at St Columba’s
secondary school in Amaimo. Illness forced him
to return to Ireland in 1968.
He then spent two years in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines, before undertaking pastoral work in
the parish of Athy from 1971 to 1986. He moved
to the parish of Carrick Beg in Carrick-on-Suir
in 1986 where he ministered until 2003 before
moving to the Rockwell community. Due to
declining health he moved to Marian House,
Kimmage, in 2005 and died in Tallaght Hospital
on 14 September 2012. Fr John is buried in the
community cemetery in Rockwell College.
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Returning to Ireland in 1980 he engaged in
replacement pastoral duties for three years and
then was sent to do pastoral work in England in
the Sheffield area for the following 17 years. His
simple presence was much appreciated especially
by the house-bound and those in the Northern
General Hospital. As he did fruitful pastoral work
he was very much at home and was very attached
to the people. The need for serious surgery
necessitated his return to Ireland and to
retirement in Marian House where it was obvious
that he had left the worries of active ministry
aside and found new freedom, peace and
happiness as he prepared to meet the Lord. Fr
Willie died on 19 September 2000 aged 80 years.
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Harcourt, St Mary’s teacher training college in
Azaebulu and as chaplain at St Columba’s
secondary school in Amaimo. Illness forced him
to return to Ireland in 1968.
He then spent two years in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines, before undertaking pastoral work in
the parish of Athy from 1971 to 1986. He moved
to the parish of Carrick Beg in Carrick-on-Suir
in 1986 where he ministered until 2003 before
moving to the Rockwell community. Due to
declining health he moved to Marian House,
Kimmage, in 2005 and died in Tallaght Hospital
on 14 September 2012. Fr John is buried in the
community cemetery in Rockwell College.
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Returning to Ireland in 1980 he engaged in
replacement pastoral duties for three years and
then was sent to do pastoral work in England in
the Sheffield area for the following 17 years. His
simple presence was much appreciated especially
by the house-bound and those in the Northern
General Hospital. As he did fruitful pastoral work
he was very much at home and was very attached
to the people. The need for serious surgery
necessitated his return to Ireland and to
retirement in Marian House where it was obvious
that he had left the worries of active ministry
aside and found new freedom, peace and
happiness as he prepared to meet the Lord. Fr
Willie died on 19 September 2000 aged 80 years.
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He was buried in Deansgrange Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

GIBBONS,
Fr Michael Gerard
1917-2000

September 21st

Fr Michael Gibbons (Gerry) was
born on 11 August 1917 in
Ballinrobe, Co Mayo. He later moved with the
family to Belfast. Gerry did his secondary studies
in Blackrock College, 1929-36. Having entered
the novitiate in Kilshane he was professed in
1937. He studied philosophy in Kimmage Manor
and UCD, 1937-38, followed by three years
prefecting with the Burse or Promotions Team.
He then resumed his university studies qualifying
for the BA in 1943.

SMYTH, Fr Michael
1922-2009

Fr Michael Smyth was born in
Clyduff, Daingean, Co. Offaly on
the 17 January, 1922. Following
his secondary school studies at Knockbeg
College, Carlow, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1941 and was professed on the 8
September 1942. After earning a B.A. first class
honours, in 1945, he prefected for two years at
Blackrock College and earned a H. Dip. in
Education in 1947 from UCD. He was then sent
to the University of Fribourg where he acquired
the S.T.L. summa cum laude in 1951. He was
ordained to the priesthood on the 23 July 1950
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate in
1951.

Ordained a priest in 1946 he was appointed the
following year to the Promotions Team in
Kimmage where he worked until 1974. He was
then appointed bursar at the Mission House
where he served until 1980. During the years he
worked on the Promotions Team his ministry
touched the lives of so many people throughout
the country, by letters appeals and
correspondence. His letters and addresses had
always a strong spiritual content and message
and because of his gentle manner he was loved
by all. In his quiet way he did so much to foster
good relations throughout the wider Spiritan
family of mission supporters and, though never
having worked on the overseas missions, there
was no doubting his contribution to the
missionary Apostolate in the tradition of St
Thérèse of Lisieux. He then served as bursar in
Willow Park School for one year and was
chaplain to St Joseph’s community in Tivoli Rd,
Dun Laoghaire.

Michael’s mission appointment was to the
archdiocese of Onitsha, Nigeria, in 1951. He
taught there at the Bigard Memorial Seminary in
Enugu and subsequently at Our Lady of Lourdes
teacher training college in Iwollo Oghe. As a
teacher he was known to be clear, correct, precise
and coherent and as a preacher his sermons and
homilies were simple, practical and easily
understood.
In 1967 he briefly returned to Ireland before
becoming engaged in ministry in England until
1970. He then was assigned to the Toronto-based
Spiritan district in Canada. Returning to Ireland
in 1976, Michael performed hospital chaplain
duties at the National Rehabilitation Centre,
Rochestown Avenue. Following that he was
appointed to the Ardbraccan Community in 1978
where he resided until his retirement to the
Kimmage community in 1985. Fr Michael died
in Marian House on 21 September 2009 and is
buried in the Spiritan plot, Dardistown Cemetery,
Co. Dublin.

In 1982 he took up the post of Bursar at the
Provincialate House where he served till 1994
when he retired in ill health to Kimmage Manor.
Fr Gerry died on 22 September 2000 aged 83
years. Fr Gerry was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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O’MAHONY,
Fr John Christopher

MAHER,
Fr Stephen Camillus

O’MAHONY,
Fr John Christopher

MAHER,
Fr Stephen Camillus

1924-2005

1936-2003

1924-2005

1936-2003

Fr John O’Mahony was born at
Blackpool House, Blackpool, Co
Cork, on 31 December 1924. After his secondary
school studies at the junior scholasticate in
Rockwell he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 5 October
1944. He received a B.A. in philosophy from
U.C.D. in 1947. During 1947-49 he prefected at
Rockwell College. John then studied theology at
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 26 June 1952 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1953.

Fr Stephen Maher (Steve) was
born at 21 Árd na Gréine,
Waterford City, on 15 July 1936. After his
secondary school studies at Rockwell College
(juniorate) he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 8
September 1955. In 1958 he was awarded a B.A.
in philosophy by U.C.D. He then prefected at
Blackrock College from 1958- 1960. Following
this he was ordained to the priesthood on 14 July
1963 and then made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 4 July 1964.
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Waterford City, on 15 July 1936. After his
secondary school studies at Rockwell College
(juniorate) he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 8
September 1955. In 1958 he was awarded a B.A.
in philosophy by U.C.D. He then prefected at
Blackrock College from 1958- 1960. Following
this he was ordained to the priesthood on 14 July
1963 and then made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 4 July 1964.

In 1954 John’s first appointment was to Kenya.
For forty three years he worked there teaching
and doing parish work. During the first six years
1953-59 he taught at Riara school followed by
Kabaa secondary school and St Mary’s Nairobi.
For the next 23 years he did parish work in the
Machakos diocese at Kaumoni, Kabaa, Mbooni,
Kibwezi, Ndithini, Mwala, Thatha and Kiswezi.
He built many churches including those at
Utangwa, Kibwezi, Tawa and Iiani. In the Kamba
language John was affectionately known as
Mwenda Andu - the Lover of People. He is best
remembered for his kindness and humour, his
interest in people and life and most especially for
his musical talents.

In 1964 Steve’s first appointment was in Ireland
where he earned a H. Dip. in Education from
U.C.D. in 1965. In 1966 he was appointed to the
diocese of Onitsha in Nigeria. In 1969 he
returned to Ireland and afterwards spent some
time in ministry in the U.S.A. In February of
1971 he was appointed to the teaching staff of
Blackrock College. In 1979 Steve returned to
Africa, this time to Malawi. After a year he was
recalled to Ireland to take up a teaching post at
St Mary’s College, Rathmines. During his time
there he was very involved with the scouting
movement. At Blackrock College Steve was
known as a dedicated teacher and dean.
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time in ministry in the U.S.A. In February of
1971 he was appointed to the teaching staff of
Blackrock College. In 1979 Steve returned to
Africa, this time to Malawi. After a year he was
recalled to Ireland to take up a teaching post at
St Mary’s College, Rathmines. During his time
there he was very involved with the scouting
movement. At Blackrock College Steve was
known as a dedicated teacher and dean.

By 1997 Steve’s health had deteriorated and his
condition was compounded in 1999 by two
major heart attacks. Fr Steve died on 24
September 2003 in Marian House and he is
buried in the community plot in Shanganagh
Cemetery.

In 1983 he took a sabbatical at the Carlow
Liturgical Centre and in 1984 he returned to
Kenya and was assigned to the Catholic church
in Karen, Nairobi, where he remained until he
returned to Ireland in 1996. Back in Ireland John
worked as a curate in Castledermot Parish. Due
to failing health Fr John retired to Kimmage
Manor in the year 2000 and was admitted to
Marian House in January 2005 where he died on
22 September 2005. He is buried in the
community plot in the cemetery at Dardistown,
Co Dublin.
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Fr Gerard Christopher

1930-2007

1918-2005

Fr Joseph McHugh (Joe) was
born in Ahascragh, Ballinasloe,
Co Galway on the 7 February,
1930. He completed his secondary school
education in Blackrock College, 1944-9, after
which he entered the novitiate in Kilshane. He
was professed on 15 September 1950. Joe
studied philosophy in Kimmage Manor and
prefected in Blackrock between 1951 and 1953.
After studying theology in Kimmage he was
ordained to the priesthood on 13 July 1958 and
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 31
July, 1959.

Fr Gerard Heffernan (Gerry) was
born at Kilmorna, Tralee, Co
Kerry, on 25 December 1918. After his
secondary school studies at C.B.S. Synge St.,
Dublin he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 28
October, 1938. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor and between 1940 and 1941 he
prefected at Blackrock College. Gerry then went
on to study theology at Kimmage Manor. He was
ordained to the priesthood on 16 July 1944 and
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 3
August 1945.

Joe’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Onitsha, Nigeria in 1960, where he worked in
pastoral ministry. During this time he had an hour
long programme on the national radio station in
Enugu. He remained there until the end of the
Biafran war where he attended to nineteen
prisoners in one day who faced execution and
was with them until the end. Following this he
was appointed to Papua, New Guinea where he
worked in pastoral ministry from 1971 to 1974
and during his time there he also made three
fund-raising trips to the United States.

The same year Gerry was appointed to the
vicariate of Zanzibar, Kenya. For twenty six
years he worked there as a teacher and in parish
ministry. Over the years he taught in
Kilimambogo, Kabaa, Mangu, St Mary’s
Nairobi. He also administered pastoral care in
Giriama, Limuru, Riruta, Kiriku and Gatitu.
Whilst stationed in Nairobi, as curate, he sold his
philatelist collection of rare stamps to procure
new seats for the cathedral. In 1971 he went to
the U.S.A. where he joined the Long Island
Spiritan Community serving as provincial
delelgate during the 1976-9 period. From 1980
he served as hospital chaplain in De Paul
Hospital, Norfolk, Virginia. He retired to Ireland
in 1991. All the time he kept a keen interest in
the missions and for many years sent large boxes
of books to the various communities for their
libraries.

Between 1974 and 1976 he ministered in
Michigan. He also studied for a master’s degree.
The title of his thesis was Mass Media and
Public Morality which was published and used
as a text book in secondary schools in the U.S.A.
Fr Joe was appointed to Sierra Leone in 1976
where he became in charge of the
communications network in the diocese of
Kenema. In 1983 he was appointed to the
promotions team in Kimmage. However
following a stroke, he retired to Marian House,
Kimmage Manor, where he died on 25
September, 2007.

Back in Ireland Gerry enjoyed his retirement in
Mission House Kimmage. However due to
failing health he was admitted to Marian House
in January 2000. Fr Gerry died on 26 September
2005. He is buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.
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Fr Richard Anthony
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CAPLICE,
Fr Richard Anthony

FALLON, Fr John

1916-2004

Fr John Fallon (Jack) was born in
Clara, Co Offaly on the 12
November
1926.
After
completing his secondary education at the
Intermediate School, Clara, Jack worked for a
time as manager at the Clara Flour Mills. Family
commitments had prevented Jack from pursing
his dream of becoming a missionary priest until
his early forties when he felt that he could no
longer ignore the whispers of God. He entered
the novitiate in 1971 and was professed on the 8
September 1972. He studied philosophy and
theology in Kimmage Manor and was awarded a
diploma in development education in 1977. Jack
was ordained to the priesthood, in Clara, on the
3 June 1976.
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1926-2008

Fr Richard Caplice (Dick) was
born in Burncourt, Cahir, Co.
Tipperary on 8 December 1916. After his
secondary school studies at Rockwell Juniorate
he entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he
made his first profession on 8 September 1936.
He was awarded a B.A. in philosophy by U.C.D.
He then prefected in Rockwell College from
1939 to 1941. Dick studied theology at Kimmage
Manor and was ordained to the priesthood on the
16 July 1944. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 3 August 1945.
In 1945 Dick’s first appointment was to Nigeria
where he was assigned to the vicariate of Owerri.
He worked in the parishes at Emekuku, Aba,
Urualla before taking up a teaching post at
Bishop Shanahan College in Orlu. In 1950 Dick
returned to Ireland and was appointed as assistant
novice master at Kilshane. In 1959 he returned
to Nigeria to take up parish ministry in Awo
Omamina. In 1964 he was again asked to return
to Ireland and was appointed novice master at the
brothers’ novitiate in Ardbraccan.

Jack’s first appointment was to the archdiocese
of Freetown and Bo, Sierra Leone in 1977. While
there he worked in St Francis’ Parish, Bo. On his
return to Ireland in 1978 he worked for a period
with the promotions team in Kimmage after
which he was appointed to the staff of St Mary’s
College, Rathmines. In 1981 Jack was
transferred to Rockwell College where he
remained until 1988 when he was appointed
chaplain to Marian House, a position he retained
until 1994. Fr Jack died in Marian House on 29
September 2008. As a member of the
congregation he was unceasingly convinced of
its charism which he tried to live and share to the
best of his abilities in his various assisgnments.
His funeral Mass was celebrated in St Brigid’s
Church, Clara and he was buried in the
Monastery Cemetery.

In 1973 Dick studied for a H.Dip in Education at
Maynooth. He returned to Africa in 1974 where
he joined the teaching staff at St Hubert’s
Seminary in Ghana. At the age of 58 he learnt a
new language, adapted to a new culture and
worked in a difficult climate which was a very
heroic decision to make. Following on from this
appointment he spent many years in the parish of
Corpus Christi in New Tafo, Kumasi. One of the
significant features of his work in Ghana was the
interest he showed in the indigenous Spiritan
seminarians. He encouraged and guided them in
their pastoral ministries. One of these seminarians,
who later served on the general council of the
congregation in Rome, wrote ‘Dick was one of the
heroes of the Spiritan presence in Ghana’.
Due to illness Fr Richard returned to Ireland in
1991 and took up residence in Marian House,
Kimmage Manor. He died on 29 September 2004
and was buried in Rockwell College Cemetery.
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1949. Then following a year spent at Rockwell
College, he returned to the Gambia where he was
appointed as teacher/principal of St Augustine’s
Secondary School. In 1960 he was transferred to
Kartong where he built St Martin’s Church. He
built schools and churches at Bwiam, Sanyang,
Siffoe, Berending and Gunjud. In 1992 he was
awarded the Insignia of Officer of the National
Order of the Republic of Gambia for his services
to the country.

CARROLL, Fr Andrew
1916-2009

Fr Andrew Carroll (Andy) was
born in Cootehill, Co Cavan on
30 September, 1916. Following
his secondary school education at Blackrock
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By 1995 Andy had worked in the service of the
Gambian Church for nearly half a century. By
this time he had helped it develop, in this small
and largely Muslim country, into a thriving
church with its own indigenous clergy. He
returned to Ireland in the late 1990s to live in
Kimmage Manor. Fr Andy died peacefully on 30
September 2009, at the Beacon Hospital, Dublin
and was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.

The following year he was assigned to the
Gambia where he taught in Banjul for two years
before being posted to Bwiam from 1947 until
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Fr Timothy Buckley (Tim) was
born in Cappagh, Kilrush, Co
Clare on 19 September 1924.
Following his secondary school studies in
Rockwell College from 1939 to 1943 he entered
the novitiate in Kilshane. He was professed on 8
September 1944. Tim studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor, 1944-6 and prefected in
Rockwell College from 1946 to 1948. After
studying theology in Kimmage, Tim was
ordained to the priesthood on 15 July 1951 and
made his consecration to the apostolate on 31
July 1952.

Mr Patrick Nolan (Pat) made his
first profession in 1975 and was
ordained at Kimmage in 1982.
He prefected in the Gambia and, after ordination,
was appointed to Pakistan. He later went on
mission to Papua New Guinea and then to
Harlem in New York City. He returned to Ireland
in 1995 and worked for a time in chaplaincy at
Mountjoy Prison in Dublin.

Fr Timothy Buckley (Tim) was
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Clare on 19 September 1924.
Following his secondary school studies in
Rockwell College from 1939 to 1943 he entered
the novitiate in Kilshane. He was professed on 8
September 1944. Tim studied philosophy in
Kimmage Manor, 1944-6 and prefected in
Rockwell College from 1946 to 1948. After
studying theology in Kimmage, Tim was
ordained to the priesthood on 15 July 1951 and
made his consecration to the apostolate on 31
July 1952.

Mr Patrick Nolan (Pat) made his
first profession in 1975 and was
ordained at Kimmage in 1982.
He prefected in the Gambia and, after ordination,
was appointed to Pakistan. He later went on
mission to Papua New Guinea and then to
Harlem in New York City. He returned to Ireland
in 1995 and worked for a time in chaplaincy at
Mountjoy Prison in Dublin.

In 1996 Pat distanced himself from the
Congregation and ministry however he never
formalized this separation. He moved to London
where he worked as an assistant teacher to
special needs children until he had to resign
because of ill-health. He died suddenly on 5
October 2011. He was cremated at the City of
London and Crematorium after a funeral service
attended by family friends and confrères. His
ashes were interred in his parents’ grave in Sutton
Cemetery on 23rd December 2011. A memorial
service was held at Kimmage on December 3rd
2011.

Tim’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Onitsha, Nigeria, in 1952 where he worked in
pastoral ministry and in various schools. He
returned to Ireland in 1967 and was appointed in
1968 to minister in St Patrick’s Church, Glen
Cove, Long Island in the U.S. In 1969 Tim
returned to Nigeria and his main area of work
was in St Patrick’s Parish at Emene where he
served a congregation of over 27,000
parishioners. In 1972 he took a break in Ireland
and then worked in Ghana; after which he
returned to Nigeria. Tim returned to Ireland in
June 2003 for medical treatment but soon
returned to Nigeria following a plea to the
provincial by the bishop of Enugu,
representatives of the Parish Pastoral Council
and the chairman of the Council for Laity: ‘The
entire people of Enugu Diocese humbly request
you to allow Fr Tim Buckley to come back to us,
the children he has nurtured for so many years,
and continue to shower on us his fatherly,
inspiring spirit of encouragement’.

October 6th

LEWIS,
Fr Patrick Joseph
1935-2001

Fr Timothy died at the Niger Foundation
Hospital, Enugu, Nigeria, on 1 October, 2007.
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Fr Patrick Lewis (Paddy) was
born in Sandymount, Dublin, on
18 July 1935. He completed his secondary school
education at Blackrock College, 1947-53. He
made his first profession on 26 October 1954.
Following his noviciate he undertook philosophy
studies in Kimmage Manor the following year.
In 1955 he was stricken with polio and was
hospitalised until 1960. During his period in
hospital he was an observer at the founding
meeting, in 1960, of the Irish Wheelchair
Association, an event that was to have a great
influence on his later life. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 19 December 1964 – one of the
first wheelchair-users to be ordained in Ireland.
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Following his noviciate he undertook philosophy
studies in Kimmage Manor the following year.
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hospital he was an observer at the founding
meeting, in 1960, of the Irish Wheelchair
Association, an event that was to have a great
influence on his later life. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 19 December 1964 – one of the
first wheelchair-users to be ordained in Ireland.
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He made his consecration to the apostolate on 3
July 1965.

October 6th

From January 1964 he acted as honorary
secretary of the Irish Wheelchair Association
until he became chairperson in 1969. In the
following five years, he reorganised the
association, changing its philosophy. Paddy took
the view that wheelchair users should be asked
what they wanted instead of being told. To that
end, he steered through the introduction of a
democratic constitution for the association in
1970 which ensured that wheelchair-users would
have a major say in their own future.

1932-2009

DEVINE, Fr Patrick
Fr Patrick Devine (Paddy) was
born in Ballyglass, Ahascragh,
Co Galway, on 16 March 1932.
Following his secondary school studies at
Blackrock College, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane and was professed on 8 September
1951. He gained a B.A. in philosophy at U.C.D
and the H. Dip. in education in 1970. He
prefected at Blackrock College, 1954-6 after
which he studied theology in Kimmage. Paddy
was ordained to the priesthood on 12 July 1959
and made his consecration to the apostolate on
29 July 1960.

Having studied commerce for one year at UCD
in 1954-5, Paddy returned to UCD and was
awarded the degree B.Soc.Sc. in 1967. During
1967 he spent some time in Nairobi, Kenya, and
then returned to join the teaching staff at the
scholasticate in Kimmage Manor. He taught
sociology there from 1968 until 1974 and during
this time, in summer 1972, he went on a round
the world trip.

Paddy’s mission appointment was to the Owerri
Diocese, Nigeria, where he arrived in 1961. He
taught at the Junior Seminary Okpala for one
year and then for three years at the secondary
school in Amaimo. In 1965 he became principal
of the secondary school at Obube, while also
looking after the local parish.

In 1974 he went to the United States and was
awarded an M.A. in social work from the
University of St Louis, Missouri. From 1976 to
1981 he worked with Catholic charities in St
Louis, and was also assistant chaplain at St
Mary’s Hospital. In 1981 Paddy was appointed
to the San Francisco regional community. He
was appointed Vicar for People with Special
Needs. He played a leading part in organising for
people with special needs to attend the papal
Mass in Candlestick Park, San Francisco. Up to
1992 he continued to be prominent in community
work and made arrangement for wheelchair
access to churches and other buildings in the
archdiocese. Failing health forced Fr Paddy to
return to Ireland in June 1992. He retired to
Marian House where he died on 6 October 2001
and was cremated at Mount Jerome, Dublin.

During the Biafran war Paddy served as secretary
to the Catholic Social Welfare Department of the
Owerri Diocese. Towards the end of 1968 he
returned to Ireland and Blackrock College. From
1969 until 1992 he held the various positions of
principal of Willow Park, teacher, director of
junior scholastics and dean. In 1992 he was
appointed Superior of the Templeogue
community and at the same time he was teaching
at the college. In 1998 he was appointed to St
Mary’s Community, Rathmines, and held the
position of director of the Archconfraternity of
the Holy Ghost. Paddy had a deep love for Mary
the mother of Jesus, so evident in his Masses,
meetings, retreats, spiritual direction and the
constant presence of a rosary beads in his hand.
Having visited many Marian shrines, he set up a
monthly Mass in Blackrock College to honour
Mary.
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In his final years Paddy returned to his Alma
Mater, Blackrock College, where he remained in
active retirement until September 2009 when he
moved to Marian House, Kimmage Manor.
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In his final years Paddy returned to his Alma
Mater, Blackrock College, where he remained in
active retirement until September 2009 when he
moved to Marian House, Kimmage Manor.
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was also a proud Limerickman who loved his
rugby and who had in his youth played hurling
for Treaty Sarsfields. He established Concern
U.S. in the mid-1990s and, following his
retirement as its CEO, he devoted his energies to
developing the organisation in New York, Boston
and Chicago. He was honorary president of
Concern U.S. from 1996 and in this role he made
contact with a number of Irish American
philanthropists and encouraged them to take on
the cause of the poor.

Fr Paddy died on 6 October 2009 and is buried
in the cemetery at Ahascragh, Co Galway.

October 6th

FINUCANE, Fr Aengus
1932-2009

Fr Aengus Finucane was born in
Shelbourne Road, Limerick, on
26 April 1932. Following his
secondary school education at C.B.S. Limerick,
he entered the novitiate in Kilshane and was
professed on 8 September 1950. He was awarded
a B.A. Honours philosophy degree in 1953 and
was also later awarded the Higher Diploma in
Education. He prefected in Rockwell College
between 1953 and 1955 and then studied
theology in Kimmage and was ordained to the
priesthood on 13 July 1958. Aengus made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1959.

Fr Aengus died peacefully on Tuesday 6 October,
2009 in Marian House, Kimmage Manor, and
was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

October 7th

AGNOLI, Fr Savino
1932–2015

Fr Savino was born on 9 January
1932 in Fidenza, Parma, Italy to
Emma (née Oragano) and Realdo
Agnoli. His family later moved to Ireland. After
completing secondary school studies at St Mary’s
College, Rathmines, he went to UCD where he
was awarded a B.A, B.Mus and L.R.I.A.M. At
the age of 19, he became deputy violinist in the
Radió Éireann Light Symphony Orchestra, and
two years later he became a teacher of junior
violin in the Royal Irish Academy of Music.

In 1959 his first mission appointment was to
Nigeria. Aengus was on leave in Ireland when
the Biafran war broke out in 1967. However he
managed to return to his base in Onitsha where
the Irish Spiritans had had a long and substantial
presence. As parish priest of Uli, he and others
ensured that the only good road there was
converted into an airstrip which became the
busiest airport control unit in Africa with fifty
flights a night ferrying in much needed relief
supplies under cover of darkness.

He entered Kilshane in 1955 and was professed
the following year before moving to Kimmage
Manor where he completed his philosophy
studies in 1958 and his theology studies four
years later. Five years after the ordination of his
older brother Fr Enzo; Savino was ordained by
Archbishop McQuaid in Clonliffe College on 16
July 1961 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 7 July, 1962.

Aengus spent some time in Gabon after his
expulsion from Nigeria in 1970. Following this
he attended the University of Swansea where he
was conferred with a Diploma in Development
Studies. He then worked as Concern’s field
director in Bangladesh, Thailand and Uganda. He
was conferred with two Doctorates of Law, by
the National Institute of Higher Education and
by the University of Limerick for devoting his
‘robust energies’ to caring for the spiritual and
material nourishment of the world’s
disadvantaged. In 2005 he was conferred with the
‘Freedom of Limerick’.

Savino’s first appointment was to Nigeria. He
served in a pastoral role there from 1962 until
1970, in Amichi in the archdiocese of Onitsha.
Having to leave at the end of the Nigerian civil
war, he was appointed to Ghana in 1971 where
he served until the late 1990s. Savino put his
qualifications in music at the disposal of Cape

He was a proud Irishman who loved Irish
folklore, Irish history and the Irish language. He
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He was a proud Irishman who loved Irish
folklore, Irish history and the Irish language. He
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at the Abbot secondary college in Ihiala. During
the Biafran war he did pastoral and relief work
before being obliged to leave the country at the
end of the war in 1970.

Coast University in Ghana. However, a military
coup meant that he never did get to lecture in the
university’s new school of music. Instead he
served in a pastoral role in Berekum, before
becoming parish priest in Mampong in the
Ashanti region in 1974. By the time he was
leaving the diocese of Kumasi; it was being split
up, his old church became the new diocese’s
cathedral and his old residence became the new
bishop’s house. Mampong had become one of the
strongest parishes in the diocese; this was in no
small way thanks to Savino’s strong emphasis on
the teaching of catechetics. In his final
appointment in Ghana, to Bantama parish, his
great way with people was seen in the advice and
comfort that he offered to many passing visitors.
He was a very religious man which he
demonstrated by having composed a homily and
prayers of the faithful for every Sunday and holy
day of the year.

After a spell in Trenton Diocese in the U.S., he
ministered for well over two decades in the very
challenging environment of Papua New Guinea.
He brought immense dedication to his work of
evangelization and pastoral ministry at Mt.
Hagen where he built St Paul’s church. He also
built four other mission-churches outside of the
town in the surrounding countryside. He moved
to the Gulf province in 1979 where he became
vicar general of the diocese and pastor at
Kamina, an isolated hinterland mission,
accessible only by small plane. With no roads of
any kind in the parish he moved around in a
small aluminium dinghy or by canoe when fuel
was low. He wrote in 1996 that ‘I am the only
Irish Spiritan working here in the Diocese of
Kerema, the last of the team who took up work
here in 1978. I am happy to continue as long as I
can in the hope that somebody might opt for the
Kerema challenge and all that is implied in that.’

Fr Savino suffered a stroke while on holidays in
Ireland and moved to Marian House in 1999
where he died on 7 October 2015. He is buried
in the Spiritan plot, Dardistown Cemetery.

Returning to Ireland in 1999, Fr Denis spent the
first years of retirement in the Blackrock
community before moving to Marian House,
Kimmage in 2005. He died on 8 October 2010
and is buried in the Spiritan plot, Dardistown
Cemetery.

October 8th

RODGERS, Fr Denis
1923-2010

Fr Denis Rodgers was born in
Monkstown, Co Dublin on 22
September
1923.
Having
completed his secondary school studies at C.B.S.
Dún Laoghaire, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1942 and was professed on 8
September 1943. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor from 1943 to 1946 and, having
received his B.A. from U.C.D., he prefected in
Rockwell for the next two years. He returned to
Kimmage Manor to study theology from 194852. Denis was ordained to the priesthood on 15
July 1951, and made his consecration to the
apostolate on 31 July 1952.
Denis’s mission appointment was to Nigeria and
he arrived in the Onitsha Archdiocese in 1952. A
deeply spiritual man, he was engaged in
educational work for the next 15 years primarily

October 9th

WARD, Fr Cyril A.
1916-2006
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Fr Cyril was born in Kilbrackey,
Dungannon, Co Tyrone, on 22
September 1916. After completing
his secondary schooling in St Patrick’s College,
Dungannon, he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
in 1936 and was professed on 8 September 1937.
After studying philosophy at Kimmage in 1939 he
was assigned to St Mary’s college, Trinidad, as a
prefect at the beginning of the Second World War.
This assignment would last for four years until
1943, when he, along with two other prefects,
managed to return safely to Ireland. Cyril studied
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here in 1978. I am happy to continue as long as I
can in the hope that somebody might opt for the
Kerema challenge and all that is implied in that.’

Fr Savino suffered a stroke while on holidays in
Ireland and moved to Marian House in 1999
where he died on 7 October 2015. He is buried
in the Spiritan plot, Dardistown Cemetery.

Returning to Ireland in 1999, Fr Denis spent the
first years of retirement in the Blackrock
community before moving to Marian House,
Kimmage in 2005. He died on 8 October 2010
and is buried in the Spiritan plot, Dardistown
Cemetery.

October 8th

RODGERS, Fr Denis
1923-2010

Fr Denis Rodgers was born in
Monkstown, Co Dublin on 22
September
1923.
Having
completed his secondary school studies at C.B.S.
Dún Laoghaire, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1942 and was professed on 8
September 1943. He studied philosophy at
Kimmage Manor from 1943 to 1946 and, having
received his B.A. from U.C.D., he prefected in
Rockwell for the next two years. He returned to
Kimmage Manor to study theology from 194852. Denis was ordained to the priesthood on 15
July 1951, and made his consecration to the
apostolate on 31 July 1952.
Denis’s mission appointment was to Nigeria and
he arrived in the Onitsha Archdiocese in 1952. A
deeply spiritual man, he was engaged in
educational work for the next 15 years primarily

October 9th

WARD, Fr Cyril A.
1916-2006
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Fr Cyril was born in Kilbrackey,
Dungannon, Co Tyrone, on 22
September 1916. After completing
his secondary schooling in St Patrick’s College,
Dungannon, he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
in 1936 and was professed on 8 September 1937.
After studying philosophy at Kimmage in 1939 he
was assigned to St Mary’s college, Trinidad, as a
prefect at the beginning of the Second World War.
This assignment would last for four years until
1943, when he, along with two other prefects,
managed to return safely to Ireland. Cyril studied
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13 October 1940. Following his philosophy
studies in Kimmage Manor, Frank spent three
years as a prefect in Trinidad – during World War
II – after which he returned to Kimmage to study
theology. He was ordained to the priesthood on
11 July 1948 and made his consecration to the
apostolate on 31 July 1949.

theology in Kimmage Manor and was ordained to
the priesthood on 14 July 1946. Following his
consecration to the apostolate, on 1 August 1947,
he was appointed to Trinidad in the same year.
Cyril was appointed initially to Fatima College
as dean of discipline and games master but a year
later he was back in St Mary’s College and
remained there until 1956. While at St Mary’s he
began to help Fr John English at St John’s Parish,
Diego Martin, on weekends and in 1957 parish
work won out and Cyril succeeded Fr English as
parish priest. While there, he built the Petit Valley
boys primary school and the presbytery of St
Anthony’s Church. After six years at St John’s he
was appointed parish priest of St Anthony’s and
built the Church of the Nativity at Crystal
Stream. In 1976 he transferred to Our Lady of
Fatima, Curepe Parish, and remained there until
1982. He then moved to St Peter’s Parish,
Mayaro, where he remained until his retirement
in 1985. After 14 years in school work and 28 as
a very active parish priest, Cyril became a
resident of the Spiritan House community in
Trinidad. Before old age began to catch up with
him he could be often seen driving off in his car
to help out with retreats, school confessions and
masses in various parishes.

Frank’s mission appointment was to the district
of Owerri in Nigeria where he ministered for
over twenty years in the parishes of Umuahia,
Ogboka and St Paul’s. Expelled in 1970 during
the Biafran war, after being condemned to six
months hard labour, he then spent some time in
Sierra Leone and in Blackrock College before
moving to the Gambia in 1974.
When illness forced him to leave Africa he spent
a short period in the U.S. before being appointed
to the Blackrock Community in January 1980
where he would spend the next thirty years. His
various roles included assistant dean, teacher and
library assistant. During this period he also
served as chaplain in Clonskeagh Hospital where
it is said he was always paratus ad omnia. In
2010 he moved to Kimmage Manor where he
died peacefully in Marian House on 9 October
2012. Fr Frank is buried in the Spiritan plot,
Dardistown Cemetery, Dublin.

Fr Cyril had the gift of friendship throughout his
life and, up until three months before his death,
a constant stream of visitors to his room became
part of the landscape of Spiritan House. He died
there peacefully after a long illness on Monday
9 October 2006.
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O’DRISCOLL,
Fr Timothy
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October 10th

O’DRISCOLL,
Fr Timothy

1910-2012

Fr Timothy O’Driscoll (Tim) was
born on Valentia Island, Co Kerry
on 13 March 1910. After his secondary school
studies at Blackrock College he entered the
novitiate in Kimmage. He was professed on 3
September 1930. Following his philosophy
studies in Kimmage, Tim prefected in Blackrock
College 1933-5 after which he returned to
Kimmage to study theology. He was ordained to
the priesthood on 11 July 1938 by Bishop Francis
Wall and made his consecration to the apostolate
on 11 July 1939.

October 9th

LEAHY, Fr Francis
1921-2012

Fr Francis Leahy (Frank) was
born in Milltown Malbay, Co
Clare, on 15 January 1921. He
moved with his family to Bath in England where
he spent his early childhood. He moved back to
Dublin and completed his secondary school
studies in St Mary’s College, Rathmines, and
Clongowes Wood before he entered the Spiritan
novitiate at Kilshane, where he was professed on
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College where he served as dean of discipline
from 1939 to 1942 and then as bursar until 1947.
The latter was a particularly challenging role as
that period covered the closing years of World
War II and its immediate aftermath with its
attendant rationing and shortages. His success in
this difficult and demanding position was such
that he was then appointed to Kimmage Manor
where he served as provincial procurator from
1948 until 1952 before becoming superior in
1956. He was also director of the mission
promotions from 1950-6.

KEEGAN, Fr Patrick
1926–2013

Fr Patrick Keegan (Patsy) was
born in Cork City on 16 March
1926. After his secondary school
studies in Sullivan’s Quay C.B.S. in Cork and
Rockwell College, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane where he was professed in 1945. He
prefected in Rockwell College in 1948-9 and in
St Michael’s College in 1949-50. He completed
his B.A. in philosophy in U.C.D. in 1948, and a
higher diploma in education two years later.

Tim became provincial superior of the Irish
Province in 1956, a position he held until 1965.
In the year before he took office, 39 priests were
ordained for the province – a record never before
or since equalled. During his period as
provincial, as well as seeing to the works of the
province in Ireland, East and West Africa and
Trinidad, two new projects were undertaken – the
establishment of the Neil McNeil High School in
Toronto and the sending of the first Irish
confreres to Brazil in 1963.

Following completion of his theology studies in
Kimmage Manor, Patsy was ordained to the
priesthood in Clonliffe College in July 1953. His
first appointment was to Nigeria. In 1954 he was
vice principal of Achina Teacher Training
College in Onitsha and served as principal there
from 1955 to 1958. The following year he
ministered in a parish in Enugu before becoming
dean and later vice principal in Christ the King
College in Onitsha where he served until 1966.

After his nine years as provincial he was
appointed superior of the Blackrock Community
and president of the college from 1965 to 1971.
When his term of office in Blackrock ended he
returned to Rockwell. He immediately offered
his services to the school and returned to the
classroom, giving classes in economics and
business studies. He taught for several years
before retiring and then returned to one of his
first loves – gardening; making his way each day
to the flower gardens where he spent many happy
hours.

Returning to Ireland in 1966, he was director of
vocations for a short period before moving to
Templeogue College as a teacher/counsellor in
1967. In 1970 he became director of the Better
World Retreat Movement before returning to
Templeogue College in the mid 1970s to take up
a position in career guidance in which he had just
completed a diploma in UCD. He also completed
an M.A. course in scripture/counselling in
Chicago’s Loyola University in 1979.
In 1981 Patsy was appointed to Brazil and
remained there until 2010. He worked in a
pastoral role in Vilar dos Teles, in the diocese of
S.J. de Meriti, Rio de Janerio, for over 20 years
before moving to the neighbouring diocese of
Itaguai where he ministered principally in the
parish of Santa Therese but also for a shorter
period in the parish of St Paul the Apostle.

Although Tim ministered exclusively in Ireland
his concern for the confrères on overseas mission
was deep and sincere. Many Spiritan
missionaries working in isolated and hard to
reach places remember the efforts he made to
visit and encourage them in their ministry.
Fr Timothy moved to Kimmage Manor in 2008
where he died in Marian House on 10 October
2012 at the age of 102. He is buried in the
community cemetery in Rockwell College.

He moved back to Ireland in 2010 and spent over a
year in the Templeogue community before retiring
to Marian House in November 2011 where he died
on 10 October 2013. Fr Patrick is buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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McGRANE,
Fr Michael Anthony

WOULFE, Fr Richard

McGRANE,
Fr Michael Anthony

WOULFE, Fr Richard

1916-1999

Fr Richard Woulfe (Dick) was
born at Abbeyfeale, Co Limerick,
on 9 December 1919. After the
completion of his secondary school studies at
Rockwell Juniorate he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession on
10 September 1938. In 1944 he was awarded a
B.A. in philosophy by UCD. He prefected at
Blackrock College during the years 1939-42 and
was ordained to the priesthood on 13 July 1947.
The following year he made his consecration to
the apostolate on 30 July 1948.

1916-1999

Fr Richard Woulfe (Dick) was
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on 9 December 1919. After the
completion of his secondary school studies at
Rockwell Juniorate he entered the novitiate in
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B.A. in philosophy by UCD. He prefected at
Blackrock College during the years 1939-42 and
was ordained to the priesthood on 13 July 1947.
The following year he made his consecration to
the apostolate on 30 July 1948.

1919-2003

Fr Michael McGrane was born on
4 December 1916 in Ballintra,
Co. Donegal and completed his secondary
studies in Rockwell College, 1930-35. Having
entered the novitiate in Kilshane he was
professed in 1936. He prefected on the Burse,
1937-39, and secured the BA degree in 1941.
Ordained priest in 1944 he was appointed the
following year to Nigeria. Assigned to the
Onitsha-Owerri region he served in pastoral
work at Nsukka for two years and was then
appointed inspector of schools while still
stationed at Nsukka. In 1952 he resumed pastoral
work serving at Enugu. On account of the Biafra
civil war he returned to Ireland in 1967 and was
appointed in 1968 to serve in parish work in
Brighton, England.

Dick’s first appointment was to the Gambia
where he was engaged doing pastoral ministry at
Banjul for a decade. Illness took him back to
Ireland in 1958 and from there he went to
Montana, Switzerland, to be treated for
tuberculosis. In 1960 when he had recovered he
was appointed to Kenya and his first posting
there was at Kilimambogo Teachers College
where he taught for nine years. In 1969 he began
work in Nairobi in the parishes of Makadara and
Buruburu. During this time he worked on
building good relations with Hindus, Sikhs and
Muslims. All visitors were made feel welcome
and special. He took enormous interest in the
work of those he met and everyone’s story
interested him.

After two years he was recalled to Ireland and
was appointed to Greenhills Parish, where he
remained until 1974. He then transferred to his
beloved native diocese of Raphoe and served in
Ballintra, 1975-77, Glencolumcille, 1978-82. He
formed a successful team with the charismatic Fr
James McDyer, who could trust his flock to this
amiable and dependable assistant while he was
able to devote much more time to improving the
material and social needs of the people of the
Glen.

In 1999, he was appointed chaplain to Nyumba
ya Wazee Ruaraka (Little Sisters of the Poor)
where he worked until 2001 after which he
retired to the Holy Ghost Fathers house in
Nairobi. He died after a very short illness at the
Mater Hospital, Nairobi, on 11 October 2003. Fr
Richard is buried in St Austin’s Cemetery.

Michael’s final appointment was to
Mountcharles, 1983-88. In failing health he
retired to Kimmage in September 1998 and died
in Marian House on 11 October 1999 aged 83
years. He was described as being gentle,
courteous, friendly and good-humoured to all he
came in contact with. Fr Michael was buried in
Ballintra Cemetery, Co. Donegal.
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McCABE, Fr Francis

WHELAN, Fr William A.
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WHELAN, Fr William A.

1922-2014

1917-1999

1922-2014

1917-1999

Fr Francis McCabe (Frank) was
born on 16 September 1922 in
Ballybay, Co Monaghan. He
completed his secondary school education at St
Macarten’s College, Monaghan. He made his
first profession on 4 October 1943 and was
ordained to the priesthood in 1950. He was
awarded a B.Sc. in chemistry and physics in
1942 and M.Sc. in Biochemistry in 1946 from
U.C.D. He also studied for a music teacher’s
diploma at the Leinster School of Music. In
addition to this he prefected in Rockwell from
1943 to 1945 and taught at Blackrock College,
1951-2.

Fr William Whelan (Bill) was
born on 10 April 1917 in
Limerick and completed his
secondary studies at St Munchin’s College,
Limerick; he entered the Congregation in 1937.
Professed in 1938 he prefected at Blackrock,
1940-42.
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Ordained priest in 1945 he was appointed the
following year to Nigeria. He began work at
Umahia and remained there except for a brief
interruption till 1949.
Thereafter he served in the newly formed
Diocese of Owerri with Bishop Joe Whelan, his
cousin, in charge. Bill served successively at
Mbutu-Okalia and Nsu before being appointed
pastor of Obowo in 1950 where he served for two
years. Transferred in 1952 to the new parish of
Osu he worked there until 1955.

Frank was appointed to Nigeria in 1952 where
he served in the Christ King College, Onitsha
until 1962 and he then held down teaching
positions in Adazi and Ifite Ukpo until 1967.
Following this he spent a year engaged in parish
ministry in Bradford, England before returning
to Ireland in 1968 to take up a teaching
appointment at St Mary’s College Rathmines.
However he was re-assigned to Canada the
following year. In Canada he served in Holy
Spirit Parish, Edmonton, from 1969 until 1971
after which he accepted a position in St Ambrose
parish in Coaldale and later in Calgary, Carstairs
and Bieseker; all Alberta parishes in western
Canada. During this period he also held the
position of director of the Spiritan residence in
Edmonton.
He retired in Edmonton in April 1991 but later
returned to Toronto and was a member of the
Laval Community in 2000. Frank was known for
his fondness for reading, the simplicity of his life,
his great musical ability and his openness to new
technology – he took up the iPad at the age of 90!
However he had his problems as his eyesight
began to weaken and he suffered severe deafness.
Nonetheless, as a man of prayer, his rosary beads
were never far from his hand. Fr Frank died on
12 October 2014 at Bridgepoint Hospital,
Toronto, and was buried at Holy Cross Cemetery,
Toronto, Canada.

Returned to Ireland he took up duties in the
Missionary Annals office where he worked till
1960. He then received an appointment to
Ardbraccan where he worked for ten years with
the printing press which was there at the time. He
also spent one year in Mount Melleray. In
December 1970 he received an appointment to
the USA where he worked until November 1981.
During this time he became deeply interested in
the history of the church. He retired to live with
his family in Limerick. It was there he died on
14 October 1999 aged 83 years. Friendly and
good- humoured, Bill’s company was lively and
playful. His humour was infectious and
challenging. He had a deep devotion to the Mass.
Fr Bill is buried in St Lawrence’s Cemetery,
Limerick.
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the USA where he worked until November 1981.
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his family in Limerick. It was there he died on
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playful. His humour was infectious and
challenging. He had a deep devotion to the Mass.
Fr Bill is buried in St Lawrence’s Cemetery,
Limerick.
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there for a number of years before he moved to
the U.K. After an initial period spent as chaplain
to overseas students in London, he worked in
pastoral ministry in Carfin Community in
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teaching in the Pius XII Junior Seminary in
Limbe with the additional roles of chaplaincy
and parish ministry. He was appointed to
Blackrock in late1998, having spent the previous
months ministering in England. He remained
active as a chaplain for well over a decade,
serving a number of Dublin hospitals. He worked
on the photographic collection in the provincial
archives from 2003 to 2010. Fr Richard died
suddenly on 16 October 2016 in Dublin City
Centre and was buried in Shanganagh Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

Scotland; 1994-6, Doncaster; 1996-2001 and
New Barnet; 2002– 6.
Fr John was appointed to the Kimmage
Community in 2007 and moved to Marian House
the following year. He died on 15 October 2014
and was buried in the Old Cemetery, Kilcloon,
Co Meath.

October 16th

THORNTON, Fr Richard
1925-2016
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Co Meath.

October 16th

THORNTON, Fr Richard
1925-2016

Fr Richard Thornton (Dick) was
born on 26 July 1925 in
Kenilworth Park, Rathgar,
Dublin. He attended St Louis’ National School,
Rathmines, and Synge Street C.B.S. before
leaving in early 1941 to spend over two years
working as a draper’s apprentice. Aged 18, he
went to the junior scholasticate in Rockwell for
a year and entered the novitiate in Kilshane in
1944. He was professed the following year and
he moved to Kimmage to study philosophy and
theology. He was awarded a B.A. in philosophy
by U.C.D and prefected in the bursar’s office in
Kimmage Manor from 1946 to 1948. Dick was
ordained in 1953 in Clonliffe College, Dublin.

October 17th

O’BOYLE,
Fr Anthony Oliver
1950-2001

Fr Anthony O’Boyle (Tony) was
born in Shragraddy, BangorErris, Ballina, Co Mayo, on 8 July 1950. Tony
attended secondary school at St. Muredach’s
College, Ballina. His first profession was in
Kilshane on 8 September 1970. Following his
philosophy studies at Milltown Park he prefected
for two years in Rockwell College (1972-4).
Following this he returned to Kimmage Manor
to study theology and was ordained to the
priesthood on 19 June 1977.

Dick’s first appointment was to Nigeria where he
served in a number of positions in the diocese of
Owerri. These included in Okpala as a primary
school inspector, as Brothers’ novice-master in
Uturu (Okigwe) and subsequently in teaching
roles in Stella Maris College, Port Harcourt, and
at Bishop Shanahan Teacher-Training College in
Orlu. He then spent a year, 1959-60, as assistant
novice-master in Kilshane before returning to
Nigeria in 1961. In his second stint in the west
African country, he became engaged in pastoral
ministry and also served as rector of Umuowa
Minor Seminary in Orlu until his deportation
(with many others) in 1970.

The year after his ordination he studied
development education in the Development
Studies Centre at Kimmage Manor. Tony’s first
appointment was in 1978 to Sierra Leone. He
was employed in parish ministry, first at
Kailahun, and then at Segbwema and Kenema.
In 1990 Tony took a sabbatical year at St
Anselm’s in England and then returned to Sierra
Leone, to serve as spiritual director in the major
seminary at Makeni. He remained at Makeni
until the seminary was closed due to the civil war
and, after 14 years in Sierra Leone Tony returned
to Ireland in 1995. He then joined the pastoral
team of Bawnogue Parish in Dublin. Two years
later on Sunday 17 August 1997 the people of
Bawnogue celebrated a Mass of thanksgiving
and mission for Tony as he prepared to leave the
parish.

After a short period spent in South Africa, Dick
moved to Malawi in mid-1971. Consequently
other than a year spent in Rome in the early
1980s, he remained in this central African
country until 1998 combining studying and
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bible classes and led the San Carlos Mission
Circle with enthusiasm and tireless devotion. As
a young student he had been known for his
steadfast character and athletic prowess and later
in life he was cherished for his wisdom and
humility. His kindness and patience were
hallmarks of his ministry. Fr Richard died on 18
October 2002 after a long illness at the Hemet
Valley Health Care Facility and was buried at the
Holy Ghost Cemetery in Hemet, California.

Shortly after this Tony was appointed to Malawi
where he served as spiritual director at the Inter
Congregational Seminary at Balaka for a number
of years. In October 2000, suffering from an
embolism, Fr Tony was taken to Blantyre
Hospital where he died on 17 October 2001 and
was buried on the grounds of Balaka Seminary
where he had worked.
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KISSANE, Fr Richard

October 20th

1916-2002

McGANN, Fr James

Fr Richard Kissane (Dick) was
born on 13 November 1916, in
Kilgarvan, Ballylongford, Co
Kerry. Following his secondary school studies at
Rockwell College he joined the congregation at
Kilshane and was professed in 1936. He then
studied theology in Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood at Clonliffe College
on 15 July 1945.

1922-2009

Fr James McGann was born in
Terenure, Dublin, on 15
September 1922. Following his
secondary school studies at Blackrock College,
he entered the novitiate in Kilshane and was
professed on 8 September 1942. He prefected in
Blackrock College between 1943 and 1945 and
was awarded a B.A. (Hons) philosophy degree
by U.C.D. in 1947. He studied theology in
Kimmage and was ordained to the priesthood on
16 July 1950. James made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on 3 August 1951.

He then travelled to Louvain, Belgium, to
continue his studies following which he was
appointed to Mauritius where he served until
1958. He then returned to Ireland and taught at
St Mary’s College, Rathmines, but returned again
to Africa in 1966 to serve on the faculty of the
Bigard Seminary in Nigeria until the Biafran
civil war forced his withdrawal in 1970. He then
moved to Kenya where he worked at St Thomas
Seminary until 1972. He then went back to
Mauritius and took up pastoral ministry in St
Helene Parish.
In 1976 he went to the United States and served
as chaplain at St Charles Medical Centre in
Oregon. He joined the western province of the
United States and was appointed to Our Lady of
the Valley Church in Hemet, California, as
parochial vicar and chaplain of the hospital.
From 1980 until 1988 Dick worked in formation
at Houston, Texas, then at the Holy Spirit Church
at Marksville, L.A., then at St John the
Evangelist Church and the Veterans
Administration Hospital both in Tucson, Arizona.
In 1988 he began a very active retirement at Casa
Laval in Hemet, C.A., where he taught adult

OCTOBER

James’ first mission appointment was to Sierra
Leone in 1951, and he taught in Freetown until
1953. He then transferred to Kenya where he
taught through the Kamba language in Kilungu,
Machakos, from 1953 to 1963 and in Kabaa High
School, 1963–4. During this period he was
appointed by the bishop to be the father in charge
but was happy when the superior returned which
enabled him to return to the work he excelled in,
running the school and teaching.
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James suffered most of his life from poor health
and returned to Ireland in 1964 and took up a
position at St Michael’s College where he taught
until 1970. Following this he moved to the
U.S.A. and worked as a hospital chaplain in
Brooklyn, New York, from 1970 to 1971. He
administered pastoral care in the parish of
Miami, Florida, from 1972 to 1973. James
continued his ministry with the Irish Spiritan
group, U.S.A. (East), before joining the Irish
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Spiritans in the San Francisco area in 1991,
where he continued on in a variety of pastoral
and chaplaincy ministries until his retirement to
Kimmage in 1998. Fr James died on 20 October
2009 at Marian House and was buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

SHEEHAN, Fr Patrick J.
1918-1998

Fr Patrick Sheehan (Pat) was
born on 18 February 1918 in
Lissamana, Cape Clear (Oileán
Cléire) Island, Baltimore, Co. Cork. He was a
native Irish speaker. Having completed his
secondary studies at St Coleman’s, Fermoy, Co.
Cork, he entered the Congregation in Kilshane
and made his profession in 1939. After
Philosophy studies he prefected for one year at
Rockwell, 1941-2.

October 21st

CONWAY, Fr Patrick
1921-2003

Fr Patrick Conway (Pat) was
born at Coilmore, Claremorris,
Co Mayo on 29 April 1921.
Following his secondary school education in
Claremorris and Blackrock (Juniorate), he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane, where he made
his first profession on 8 September 1941. After
two years studying philosophy at Kimmage
Manor, he prefected at Blackrock College for one
year, 1943-4. Pat was ordained to the priesthood
on 13 July 1947. He made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on 30 July 1948.

Ordained in 1945 he was appointed the following
year to Nigeria. Assigned to the Onitsha district
he worked at Akpu. Obliged to leave Nigeria
because of the Biafra war he transferred to the
USA where he joined the Spiritan community at
Long Island, NY. He engaged for a year in
promotion work, 1966-67, and thereafter in
parish work in the New York area at St
Malachy’s Rectory, the Catholic Actors’s Chapel
and Church of our Lady of the Assumption until
1991 when he retired to Kimmage Manor. Fr Pat
died on 23 October 1998 aged 80 years. He was
buried in the family grave in Oileán Cléire

Pat’s first appointment was to Sierra Leone in
1948. During the next twenty-six years, Pat
ministered at Bo, Njala Komboya, Pendembu,
Blama and Gerihun. Pat’s contemporaries noted
that he had an excellent grasp of the Mende
language and a deep understanding of the local
culture. In 1974 he returned to Ireland for a short
period of time and was then appointed to the
U.S.A. He initially worked in the archdiocese of
Seattle before being transferred to California. In
California, he ministered at San Matteo and
Millbrae. At the time of his retirement in 1998,
he was chaplain at Nazareth House in San Rafael.

October 23rd

CHISHOLM,
Fr John Edward
1922-2014

Fr Pat returned to Ireland in 1999 and took up
residence in Mission House, Kimmage Manor
until failing health necessitated his admittance to
Marian House in August 2000. He was admitted
to St James’s Hospital in 2003 where he died on
21 October that year. He was buried in the
community plot, Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin
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Fr John Chisholm was born on 25
January 1922 on Stiles Rd,
Clontarf. After he completed his secondary
school studies in O’Connell CBS in Dublin, he
entered the Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane where
he was professed in 1941. He then studied
philosophy at Kimmage Manor. He was
consequently awarded a B.A. in Philosophy by
U.C.D. in 1944. Following on from this he
prefected in Blackrock College and completed
the H.Dip. in Education He moved to Fribourg
in September 1946 to study theology and he was
ordained to the priesthood in July 1949 before
going on to complete his STL. He returned to
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and Church of our Lady of the Assumption until
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died on 23 October 1998 aged 80 years. He was
buried in the family grave in Oileán Cléire
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ministered at Bo, Njala Komboya, Pendembu,
Blama and Gerihun. Pat’s contemporaries noted
that he had an excellent grasp of the Mende
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Seattle before being transferred to California. In
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Millbrae. At the time of his retirement in 1998,
he was chaplain at Nazareth House in San Rafael.

October 23rd

CHISHOLM,
Fr John Edward
1922-2014

Fr Pat returned to Ireland in 1999 and took up
residence in Mission House, Kimmage Manor
until failing health necessitated his admittance to
Marian House in August 2000. He was admitted
to St James’s Hospital in 2003 where he died on
21 October that year. He was buried in the
community plot, Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin
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Fr John Chisholm was born on 25
January 1922 on Stiles Rd,
Clontarf. After he completed his secondary
school studies in O’Connell CBS in Dublin, he
entered the Spiritan novitiate in Kilshane where
he was professed in 1941. He then studied
philosophy at Kimmage Manor. He was
consequently awarded a B.A. in Philosophy by
U.C.D. in 1944. Following on from this he
prefected in Blackrock College and completed
the H.Dip. in Education He moved to Fribourg
in September 1946 to study theology and he was
ordained to the priesthood in July 1949 before
going on to complete his STL. He returned to
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Fribourg in the mid-1960s and completed
doctorates in both theology and philosophy.

O’CONNOR,
Fr Patrick Joseph

John’s first appointment was to Kimmage where
he became professor of theology and philosophy
in 1950, a position he held in the lead-up to, and
the transition after, Vatican II. He also led the
choir in Kimmage and expanded its repertoire to
include old Irish ecclesiastical music. One of
those he invited to do arrangements for the choir
was Seoirse Bodley, the well-known composer.
He enjoyed a close relationship with RTÉ, so
much so that televised broadcasts from Kimmage
included the annual Christmas Midnight Mass.

1924-2004

Fr Patrick O’Connor (P.J.) was
born at Ballyferriter, Dingle, Co
Kerry on 16 July 1924. He completed his
secondary school studies at St Brendan’s,
Killarney after which he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane. He made his first profession on 15
September 1943. He studied philosophy in
U.C.D. and was awarded a B.A. Hons degree, in
1946. He perfected in Rockwell College, 1946 –
7. He studied theology at Kimmage Manor and
was ordained to the priesthood on the 16 July
1950. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 3 August 1951.

In January 1966 John began a twenty two year
teaching career in UCD in the department of
ethics and politics and, subsequently, in the
department of metaphysics and in the department
of psychology. In 1976 he was appointed
statutory lecturer in philosophy and was awarded
a doctorate in philosophy by the NUI in 1978.

In 1951 P. J’s first appointment was to Nigeria.
He worked in the parish of Nsu in the Owerri
area. He returned to Ireland in 1952 and spent
some time at the farm in Enfield. In 1953 he was
appointed to Blackrock College. Being a native
speaker he found it hard to cope with the low
standard of Irish among his students. He was a
perfectionist in all that he undertook. He assisted
Bro Gerald in the garden in his spare time and
became very expert in plants and flowers and
took over care of the glass house where he tended
grapes and some rare plants. He also took up
leather work as another hobby and became an
expert in this too. Another of his pastimes was
repairing rosary beads for confrères. His main
interest for a period was photography and he
became a member of the Photographic Society
of Ireland. He started a camera club in Willow
Park School where again he was seen as a
perfectionist. The Vatican Council gave P.J. a
new interest as he purchased copies of the official
documents, and the best commentaries, which he
used for his class work and his homilies. He
would spend the week preparing his Sunday
homilies while assistant chaplain at the Linden
Convalescent Home. His homilies in Irish at
Merrion Church were highly appreciated –
drawing in people from other parishes once his
expertise became known.

He was the author of a number of books and
some of his work is still cited in academic
publications. He gave public lectures in Oxford
– including one at the International Conference
for Patristic Studies – Ireland, Fribourg and
Rome. He was vice-chairman of the Irish-Arab
Society in the 1970s and took an active interest
in Palestinian issues.
In the early 1980s John took a sabbatical and
travelled to Germany to undertake a research
project in contemporary philosophy. He retired
in 1988 but remained active up to the time of his
death which took place on 23 October 2014
whilst he was on pilgrimage to Medjugorje. He
had visited the Marian Shrine over many years
sometimes staying for months to do research for
the National Medjugorje Council of Ireland and
served as chaplain to the English speaking
pilgrims from 2000 and 2006. Fr John was buried
in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Due to his failing health Fr Patrick was admitted
to Marian House, Kimmage Manor in 2002. He
died on 25 October 2004 in St James’s Hospital,
Dublin and was buried in the community plot in
Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.

LYONS,
Fr Bartholomew
1917-1999

Fr Bartholomew Lyons (Bertie)
was born in Dublin on 5 May
1917 and attended Blackrock College between
1930 and 1935. Having elected to join the
congregation he was professed in Kilshane in
1936. He studied at Kimmage and UCD and was
awarded a BSc. in 1939. He was then called on
to go to St Mary’s College, Trinidad, as prefect.
Due to the war situation he served there for four
years. Having studied philosophy at Kimmage he
was among the first group to be sent to Rome
after the war. He was ordained a priest in 1948
and qualified for a licentiate in theology in 1949.

October 26th

McCAFFREY,
Bro Luke (Peter)
1919-2002

Bro Luke McCaffrey was born
Peter Caffrey in Clogher, Co
Tyrone on 12 February 1919. He joined the
congregation in 1940 and made his first
profession on 8 September 1942 taking the name
Bro Luke. He made his perpetual vows in the
congregation on 17 March, 1949.

Following on from this he was appointed to the
vicariate of Zanzibar. Consequently he worked
in Riruta, Kenya, 1949-50, Kilimanbogo, 19503, St Mary’s School, Nairobi, 1954-5, Pugu,
Tazania, 1956-70, Shimba Hills, 1971-2 and
Malindi, 1973-9, Changamwe, 1979-96, before
retiring with ill health to Mikindani, Mombasa,
where he died 29 October 1999 aged 82 years.
He arrived in Africa just as demands were being
made of missionaries to become more directly
involved in education. Consequently, one of his
greatest educational achievement must have been
the role he played in the establishment of Pugu
High School in Tanzania. It was a very important
time when a generation of African students were
being prepared for leadership in this newly
emerging African nation. There Bertie worked
with Julius Neyrere, before the latter moved on
to occupy a centre-stage role in African postindependence politics.

Bro Luke had been a gardener before he joined
the congregation and it was in this capacity that
he was appointed to Blackrock College in 1950.
However he subsequently showed an aptitude for
primary school teaching and he was appointed to
Willow Park in 1955. This was to be his mission
for the next forty years.
Over the years Bro Luke taught religion at
Willow Park and as a consequence of this he was
very diligent in arranging class masses. Year after
year he also took responsibility for the
preparation of holy communion groups. In
addition to this he taught geography, ran the
bookshop, organised pilgrimages to Knock and
much else. Inside and outside the classroom Bro
Luke’s day was spent in the service of the boys
of Willow Park.
Bro Luke led a deeply sacramental life – he lived
what he believed. It was not only his teaching
skills which educated his pupils but his personal
example of regular prayer and his seeking God
in everyday things. Due to failing health Bro
Luke was admitted to Marian House, Kimmage
Manor in 2000 where he died on 26 October
2002. He was buried at Shanganagh Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

When Fr Bertie died he was the second last Irish
Spiritan in the diocese, with 48 African priests
running it – a fitting testimony of how Bertie’s
and the Irish Spiritan mission in Mombasa had
been blessed. The Lord called Fr Bertie home on
29 October 1999. He was buried in the cemetery
in Mombasa
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October 29th

HURLEY,
Fr James Joseph

COYNE,
Fr Patrick Joseph

1930-2014

1931-2004

Fr James Hurley (Jim) was born in
Butlerstown, Bandon, Co Cork on
14 February 1930. He completed his secondary
school education in Rockwell College, Co
Tipperary. He then entered the Spiritan Novitiate
in Kilshane where he made his first profession in
1949. He studied philosophy in Kimmage Manor
and was awarded a B.A. by UCD in 1952. He
prefected in Blackrock from 1952 to 1954.
Following on from this he moved to Rome to
study theology for the next four years at the
Gregorian University and was awarded a B.D. and
an STL. He was ordained in Rome in 1957.

Fr Patrick Coyne (Paddy) was
born in Cloonrane, Ballindine, 
Claremorris, Co Mayo on 21 February, 1931. He


completed his secondary school studies at
 
Blackrock Junior Scholasticate from 1944 to 
1949. He then entered the novitiate in Kilshane

and made his first profession on 8 September
 

1950. He was awarded a B.A. in Latin and
 Irish
from U.C.D. in 1953 and a H.Dip. in Ed. in 1954. 
 He
 then
He prefected in Willow Park, 1953-4.
 1954 until
studied philosophy at Kimmage from


1956 and theology from 1956 until 1960. Paddy

was ordained to the priesthood on 12 July 1959 
  on
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate
 
29 July 1960.

Paddy’s first mission appointment was to Kenya


in 1961 and he was appointed to the teacher
 

training college at Kilimambogo. He then taught
for a few years in the secondary school  at
 
Githunguri. In 1974 he accepted a position in the
 
catholic bookshop, Nairobi. Following on from

this he served as bursar in St Mary’s College

Nairobi, 1976-7.

In 1978 Paddy transferred to theUnited
States.

He worked in California in parishes in Belmont,
San Jose, Bakerfield and Los Altos until 1989.
He was then appointed director of fund raising
and from 1997 he served as bursar of the San
Francisco regional community. Fr Paddy died in
San Francisco as a result of a traffic accident on
29 October 2004. The funeral Mass and
cremation took place in San Francisco. His ashes
were interred in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

In 1969 Jim was appointed superior and
headmaster of St Mary’s College, Rathmines. He
became councillor for education and member of
the Provincial Council in 1977. He returned to
Rockwell College in 1980 to accept the position
of headmaster and he was then appointed
superior of the community in 1986.

He returned to Ireland in 2002 and was appointed
to the Rockwell Community He enjoyed his
retirement there until he was transferred to Acorn
Lodge Care Home, Cashel in August 2013. Fr
Jim died there on 28 October 2014 and was
buried in the community cemetery in Rockwell
College.

October 28th
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In 1993 Jim moved to Rome to become secretary
general of the Congregation for where a six-year
period. Following on from this he worked in
pastoral ministry in Holy Spirit Parish, Strathpine
in Brisbane, Australia in 2000 and was later
asked to assist in Melbourne.
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EGAN,
Fr Dermot Patrick

O’DONNELL,
Fr Michael J.

EGAN,
Fr Dermot Patrick

O’DONNELL,
Fr Michael J.

1918-1998

1924-2002

1918-1998

1924-2002

Fr Dermot Egan was born on 27
April 1918 in Fairview, Dublin
and completed his secondary studies in Rockwell
College. Having entered the congregation in
1938 he was professed the same year. He
prefected in Rockwell College between 1939-42.
He was ordained to the priesthood on 13 July
1947.

Fr Michael O’Donnell was born
at Castleplunkett, Castlerea, Co
Roscommon on 24 April, 1924. After completing
his secondary school education at Blackrock
College he entered Kilshane and made his first
profession on 24 September 1945. After
philosophy studies at Kimmage Manor he
prefected in Blackrock College, 1947-8. He was
ordained to the priesthood in Clonliffe College
on 15 July 1951 and made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on 31 July 1952.

Fr Dermot Egan was born on 27
April 1918 in Fairview, Dublin
and completed his secondary studies in Rockwell
College. Having entered the congregation in
1938 he was professed the same year. He
prefected in Rockwell College between 1939-42.
He was ordained to the priesthood on 13 July
1947.

Fr Michael O’Donnell was born
at Castleplunkett, Castlerea, Co
Roscommon on 24 April, 1924. After completing
his secondary school education at Blackrock
College he entered Kilshane and made his first
profession on 24 September 1945. After
philosophy studies at Kimmage Manor he
prefected in Blackrock College, 1947-8. He was
ordained to the priesthood in Clonliffe College
on 15 July 1951 and made his Consecration to
the Apostolate on 31 July 1952.

In 1948 he was appointed to Nigeria. He served
in the Owerri district for two decades in
evagelizaion and pastoral ministry; initially as an
assistant at the new station of Abonnema and in
1961 in Amaigbo. After the new diocese of Port
Harcourt was created, he was charged with the
Abonnema parish. Due to the Biafran War he left
Nigeria altogether in 1968 and worked for a year
in Gibraltar before taking up the position of
chaplain at Bolton Street Technical college,
Dublin.

Michael’s first appointment, in 1952, was to
Blackrock College where he became a member
of the teaching staff. In 1957 he was appointed
to Kenya and worked in parish and pastoral
ministry in Kikuyu Land until 1962 when he then
took up a teaching post in St Mary’s College,
Nairobi. In 1969 he returned to parish work at St
Austin’s Parish, Nairobi.
Michael was transferred back to Ireland in 1976
and shortly after was appointed chaplain to the
Irish emigrant community in Luton, England. In
1979 he moved to Northampton where he
became the founding parish priest of St Francis
and St Therese Church, Hunsbury Heath in 1989.
His desire to bring everyone into God’s kingdom
meant that on more than one occasion the parish
rooms accommodated the needy overnight. In
fact instead of a simple graveside funeral service
provided by the state, Michael ensured that the
poor first received requiem Mass and were
buried with the full rites of the church. In 2000,
due to failing health, Michael retired and spent
his last two years with the Spiritan Community
at Bickley, England where he died on 31 October
2002. Fr Michael was buried in Towcester Road
Cemetery, Northampton, England.

In 1970 he was appointed to Sierra Leone. He
served there in the diocese of Kenema in St
Kitzo’s Parish, Panguma and from 1980 in the
bishop’s residence while also serving the
cathedral parish as an assistant. He was a
qualified seaman and much of his ministry both
in Nigeria and Sierra Leone was carried out by
boat. For many years he worked his passage to
West Africa as an able seaman, bringing supplies
of large quantities of goods and machinery for
the next tour with him. In 1994 he retired to
Kimmage Manor where he died on 31 October
1998 aged 80 years. Fr Dermot is buried in the
Spiritan plot in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.
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provided by the state, Michael ensured that the
poor first received requiem Mass and were
buried with the full rites of the church. In 2000,
due to failing health, Michael retired and spent
his last two years with the Spiritan Community
at Bickley, England where he died on 31 October
2002. Fr Michael was buried in Towcester Road
Cemetery, Northampton, England.

In 1970 he was appointed to Sierra Leone. He
served there in the diocese of Kenema in St
Kitzo’s Parish, Panguma and from 1980 in the
bishop’s residence while also serving the
cathedral parish as an assistant. He was a
qualified seaman and much of his ministry both
in Nigeria and Sierra Leone was carried out by
boat. For many years he worked his passage to
West Africa as an able seaman, bringing supplies
of large quantities of goods and machinery for
the next tour with him. In 1994 he retired to
Kimmage Manor where he died on 31 October
1998 aged 80 years. Fr Dermot is buried in the
Spiritan plot in Dardistown Cemetery, Co
Dublin.
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Fr Michael Murphy (Vinny) was
born at Stonepark, Aclare, Co
Sligo, on 17 August 1930. After completing his
secondary school studies at Blackrock College
he entered the novitiate at Kilshane where he
made his first profession on 8 September 1952.
He studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor and
then prefected in Blackrock College and St
Michael’s College. From 1956 to 1960 Vinny
studied theology at Kimmage Manor and was
ordained to the priesthood on 12 July 1959. He
made his Consecration to the Apostolate on 29
July 1960.

Fr Cornelius Woulfe (Con) was
born in Abbeyfeale, Co Limerick
on 11 June 1917. A brother of Frs Michael and
Richard, CSSp, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1935 and was professed on 5
September, 1936. After studying philosophy at
Kimmage Manor, he prefected in Rockwell
College from 1937-40. He was awarded a B.A.
in 1941. After studying theology, in Kimmage,
Con was ordained to the priesthood on 16 July
1944 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 3 August, 1945.
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Richard, CSSp, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1935 and was professed on 5
September, 1936. After studying philosophy at
Kimmage Manor, he prefected in Rockwell
College from 1937-40. He was awarded a B.A.
in 1941. After studying theology, in Kimmage,
Con was ordained to the priesthood on 16 July
1944 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 3 August, 1945.

Con’s first appointment, in 1945, was to the
vicariate of Onitsha-Owerri, Nigeria where he
worked for nearly a quarter of a century, mostly
in the field of education. After teaching for one
year at the College of the Immaculate
Conception in Enugu, he worked for a few
months in the fields of evangelization and
pastoral ministry in the busy parish of Adazi
which had a combined population of 23,000
Catholics and Catechumens.

Vinny’s first appointment was to Nigeria where
he was assigned to the diocese of Onitsha. He
worked in Enugu and was parish priest at Iwollo
and Owai Imazi until forced to leave in 1967 due
to the Biafran war. Having spent a year working
in Louisiana, U.S.A. he returned to Ireland in
1968, for 18 months, to take up promotional
work in schools around the country. In 1971 he
was appointed to the diocese of Kumasi in Ghana
where he spent most of his remaining years. He
was appointed superior in 1974. Whilst in Ghana
he forged deep friendships and strong ties with
the people there. He had a great love and respect
for their culture, and for the vibrancy and colour,
which they brought to all pastoral occasions.

From 1947 on, he resided at Onitsha’s residence
for Fathers engaged in the oversight of education
in what soon became the archdiocese of Onitsha.
He functioned as inspector visiting its schools
and later as educational secretary when he had to
deal with the government on all matters
regarding the many Catholic schools in the
archdiocese.

In 1997, ill health forced Vinny to return to
Ireland and following a period of recuperation he
worked for six months in St Patrick’s Parish,
Wicklow Town. However his greatest wish was
to continue his pastoral work in Ghana and, in
October 2000, he returned to Kumasi.
Unfortunately soon after his return he became ill
again and was forced to return home. Due to
failing health, Fr Vinny took up residence in
Kimmage Manor and died in Marian House on 1
November 2002. He is buried in his home parish
cemetery at the Holy Rosary Church,
Kilmactigue, Aclare, Co Sligo.
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When the defeat of the secessionists in the
Biafran war was approaching, he left the country
in 1969 and went to the U.S.A. He joined the
Irish Spiritan group headquartered in Long
Island, NY, and was engaged in parish ministry
until 1976. He then became a hospital chaplain
in Kingston, New York. He became known for
the kindness, compassion and spiritual guidance
with which he served the patients, employees and
the general hospital community; the staff later
presented him with a plaque declaring him to be
‘a good shepherd’. He was provincial delegate
from 1971 until 1976.
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Fr Cornelius was admitted to Marian House,
Kimmage Manor, on 16 August 2002 and died
there peacefully on 1 November 2006. He is
buried in Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Ireland parish to greet the people at the end of
their service. Fr Vincent died tragically in a road
traffic accident on 3 November 2006 and is
buried in Clonmore Cemetery.
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buried in Shanganagh Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Fr Vincent McDonald (Vinny)
was born in Knocktomcoyle,
Tinahely, Co Wicklow on 2 October 1925. He
completed his secondary studies in Blackrock
College in 1944. He then entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1945 and was professed on 8
September 1946. He was awarded a B.A. by
U.C.D and prefected in Blackrock, 1949 – 50.
After studying theology in Kimmage Manor,
Vinny was ordained to the priesthood on 5 July
1953 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 30 July 1954.

Fr Edward Crowley was born at
West Square, Askeaton, Co
Limerick, on 11 January 1922. After his
secondary school education at Rockwell
Juniorate he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 8
September 1941. In 1944 he was awarded a B.A.
in philosophy by U.C.D. and then prefected at St
Mary’s, Port of Spain, Trinidad, from 1944-7.
From 1947 to 1951 Edward studied theology at
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood in Clonliffe College on 23 December
1950. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31 August 1951.
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secondary school education at Rockwell
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where he made his first profession on 8
September 1941. In 1944 he was awarded a B.A.
in philosophy by U.C.D. and then prefected at St
Mary’s, Port of Spain, Trinidad, from 1944-7.
From 1947 to 1951 Edward studied theology at
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood in Clonliffe College on 23 December
1950. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 31 August 1951.

Vincent’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Owerri, Nigeria, in 1954 and later to the new
diocese of Port Harcourt where he worked until
1970. In the Rivers State he pursued a career in
both secondary school education and parish
ministry. However, in this region, mission
stations and schools were isolated as there were
few roads and a boat was more useful than a car.
Vinnie’s vision, tireless work and cheerful
positive outlook laid a solid foundation for both
the church and education system in what was
then a remote part of Nigeria.
In 1971 he was appointed to Kenya, where he
ministered in a variety of parishes in the
archdiocese of Nairobi until 1993. On returning
to Ireland in 1993, Vinnie went to work in the
diocese of Kildare and Leighlin and was in 1966
eventually posted to his home parish of
Clonmore & Ballyconnell. Convinced of the
value of collaborative ministry and of the place
of the laity in the church, Vinnie set about
educating and organising the parish so that ‘they
can carry on when we are gone’. He was a
peoples’ man and, on Christmas morning, he
made a point of visiting the local Church of

Edward’s first appointment was to Nigeria where
he was assigned to the diocese of Owerri. From
1950 to 1960 he held many teaching posts
including school principal at Owerri, Abonnema,
Ahiara, Bende, Ohafia and Umuahia. In 1961 he
moved to Aba and then on to Ugiri and following
this, in 1963, he held a position at the teacher
training college in Mbulu Newa.
Due to ill health, Edward returned to Ireland in
1965. From 1966 to 1970 he was assigned to
parish ministry in England, first at Scunthorpe in
the diocese of Nottingham for one year and then
to Dartford, in the diocese of Southward for three
years. He went to the U.S.A. in 1970 to receive
treatment for recurring illnesses contracted in
Africa. After serving in parish ministry at
Incarnate Word Church in New Orleans,
(Louisiana), from 1970 until 1973, he was then
transferred to the Western Province.
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He served his remaining years of his religious
missionary life in diverse parish ministries, first
at the immense Latino parish of Our Lady of
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appointed to Ghana where he worked until 1990.
He then took up an appointment in Australia.
Due to ill health he returned to Ireland in 1997
and was cared for in Marian House where he died
9 November 1998 aged 67 years. At his funeral
mass it was said of him by one who had worked
with him: “As a religious brother and later as a
priest, Michael endeared himself to everyone
because of his humble and unassuming ways. He
was a type of person who could easily sit with
kings yet not lose the common touch. The poor
people with whom he worked found in his
presence a listening ear and a compassionate
heart. He knew the sufferings of those he served
because he was never without his own crosses,
which gave him a big heart.

Guadalupe Church in Bakersfield for seven
years, and then in 1980 at St John the Evangelist
Church and the Veterans Administration Hospital
in Tucson (Arizona). In 1982 he began his
ministry among the African-American faith
communities in the south when he was appointed
pastor first of St Anthony’s church in
Natchitoches, LA, then in 1984 at St James
Church in Alexandria, LA. In 1986 he was asked
to serve as parochial vicar of St Joseph’s Church
in Conway, (Arkansas). It was there that he
contributed to a thriving parish life while always
reaching out to the sick, the poor, the lonely and
the aged. Although having officially retired in
1988, he continued to serve the Spiritan
community in Conway as bursar, and he also
continued to support the mission throughout the
province through the power of intercessory
prayer. On the occasion of the golden jubilee of
his ordination he wrote ‘I went where I was sent
and did the best I could and feel fulfilled for that.
Up to two years ago I visited the sick every
morning; now, some visit me.’
 Fr Edward
returned to Ireland, on holiday, in September
2002 but died in Limerick hospital shortly
 
afterwards on 5 November that same year and


was buried in Askeaton, Co Limerick.

He was a simple but humble priest who
possessed great wisdom that is not gleaned from
books but comes from being close to the soil. His
many years working the land and turning the soil
in such places as Kilshane in Tipperary were like
the ‘hidden life’ in Nazareth in which the Lord
was preparing his soul for great things.”
Fr Michael is buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.
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he studied for one year at the Development
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Fr Charles McBride (Charlie)
was born in Newtownsteward,
Co Tyrone, on 15 November
1923. After completing his secondary education
in Omagh in 1941, he studied electrical
engineering

 at Queen’s
  University,
 Belfast,
 
where he was awarded the B.Sc. in 1944.
Following a period

 

of employment
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studied philosophy and theology in Kimmage
Manor
 and was ordained

 


to the priesthood on 15
July 1951. He made his consecration to the
apostolate in 1952.
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DALY, Fr Michael

1923-2008

Fr Michael Daly was born on 18
March 1931 in Kildoney,
Ballyshannon, Co. Donegal and
entered the Brothers’ novitiate in

Kilshane where he was professed in 1958,
taking


the name Christopher. He worked in Kilshane


until 1972 when he was transferred to Blackrock.
 to
Of this period it was said: “He was devoted
the house staff and his services were available to 
those in ill health or those who needed special

attention.”
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commentaries on the daily readings were
translated into Swahili and were widely
disseminated. He returned to Ireland in 1974 and
taught for over a decade in Kimmage. He
responded to requests from many dioceses to
give seminars and courses in adult faithformation and liturgy for diocesan and parish
groups. He became a member of staff at The
Missionary Institute in London from 1985 to
2003 and also served as chaplain to Tyburn
Convent. He later spent some months teaching at
the Spiritan International School of Theology
(SIST), Nigeria.

transferred to the archdiocese of Nairobi as
secretary to the archbishop. From 1954 until
1975 he was engaged in various pastoral and
education ministries in Nairobi. He then spent
two years in California, U.S.A., where he was
associate pastor in St Mel’s Parish and St Charles
Parish, San Carlos. During this time he attended
Santa Clara University and obtained a degree in
counselling. After this he returned to Kenya and
from 1979 until 1981 he held the position of
chancellor and procurator for the archdiocese of
Nairobi.
In 1982 Charlie was appointed associate pastor
in Assumption Parish, Jacksonville, Florida. He
held similar positions in Epiphany Parish in Lake
City and in Immaculate Conception Parish,
Jacksonville. In 1990 Fr Charles retired to
Kimmage Manor where he died in Marian House
on 9 November 2008 and is buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

He regularly visited a parish in Brooklyn during
summer breaks and subsequently moved to the
USA permanently in 2004 becoming part of the
Long Island Regional Community. During this
period he was attached to St Kevin’s, Flushing
and the Queen of Angels Parish in New York. Fr
Michael retired to Kimmage in 2011 and later
moved to Marian House where he died on 9
November 2017. He was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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1937-2017
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1937-2017

November 10th

Fr Michael Mulvihill was born on
26 January 1937 in Dublin. He
attended St Joseph’s C.B.S.,
Fairview and completed his
secondary school education as a boarder in
Blackrock College from 1953 to 1955. He
entered the novitiate in Kilshane and made his
first profession on 8 September 1956. He was
awarded a B.A. in history by U.C.D in 1959 and
then studied philosophy at Kimmage Manor until
1961. He spent the following two years as a
prefect in Port of Spain, Trinidad. In 1963
Michael returned to Kimmage to study theology
and he was ordained to the priesthood in 1966.
He moved to Rome for further studies and
graduated from St Anselm’s with a Licentiate in
Liturgical Theology in 1970.

DUIGNAN, Fr Gerard
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DUIGNAN, Fr Gerard

Michael’s first mission appointment was to
Tanzania in 1970 where he taught at Kibosho
Senior Seminary in Moshi. He also gave short
courses and seminars in liturgy to diocesan
clergy and Spiritan novices in Usa River. His

1910-2001

Fr Gerard Duignan as born in
Drumshambo, Co Leitrim, on 23
May 1910. He attended
secondary school at the juniorate in Blackrock.
Gerry made his first profession on 19 October
1931 in Kilshane. He prefected in Blackrock
College during the years 1933-4. He also studied
theology at Kimmage Manor and was ordained
to the priesthood on 20 June 1937. Following on
from this, he made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 2 July 1938.
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His first appointment was to the diocese of
Owerri in Nigeria where he worked in Umuahia,
Okigwi and Ahiara. In 1961 he was appointed as
pastor to Ekwerazu; a parish of some 20,000
Catholics. Gerry ministered in Nigeria for thirtyone years until the civil war there forced him to
return to Ireland in 1969. In 1970 he was sent to
the U.S.A. and served at San Josè Church,
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Jacksonville, Florida, until he retired to Mission
House at Kimmage in 1975.
Due to failing health and old age Fr Gerard
transferred to Marian House in early 2000 where
it was noted that he was very contented
 and
independent. He suffered a fatal stroke on 9

November 2001 and died in Tallaght hospital the

next day on 10 November. He is buried in

Dardistown Cemetery, Dublin.
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him, especially in his latter years. Oliver was
known as a saintly and devoutly faithful religious
man, always courteous and ready to help. In
latter years he put pen to paper and wrote about
his experiences of being a member of the
Kimmage Spiritan community. His memoir is
called Memories of the Manor and it makes a
great
contribution
to the history of the province,


bringing back to mind old customs and the huge
number of changes that took place in Kimmage
over a 50 year period.
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James’ Hospital, Dublin and is buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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and love of the people with whom he worked. He
spoke with them as equals, had time for them and
enjoyed their company.

life in Sierra Leone. He also took charge of
Liturgy for some years.
Suffering from ill health he eventually
transferred to Kimmage and his final years were
spent in Marian House where he died on 12
November 1999 aged 85 years. Paddy was a
brother of Fr Con. CSSp, and a nephew of Con
Colbert, the youngest of the 1916 leaders
executed for their part in the Rebellion. Fr
Patrick was buried in the Spiritan plot in
Shanganagh Cemetery, Co. Dublin.

In 2001, after spending twenty-one years in
Nigeria and thirty-one years in Sierra Leone, Pat
returned to Ireland. In September 2002 he had his
first heart attack and was transferred from
Mission House to Marian House. Fr Pat died
there on 13 November 2003 and is buried in
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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RYAN, Fr John Joseph

WALSH, Fr Patrick J.

1937-1998

1919-2003

Fr John Ryan (Seán) was born in
Dundrum, Co. Tipperary, on 11
December 1937 and completed
his secondary studies in C.B.S. Thurles where he
won three Munster Cup Medals - the Harty Cup,
the Dean Ryan Cup and the Croke Cup. Having
opted to join the Congregation he was professed
in 1958 and prefected for two years, 1961-63, at
St Michael’s. Sean had a keen interest in and love
of music, song and poetry. During his student
days he experimented with various instruments accordion, guitar and mandolin. He settled for
the guitar and it became his life’s companion
both on social occasions and on pastoral ministry.

Fr Patrick Walsh (Pat) was born
in Kilmurry House, Cordal,
Castleisland, Co Kerry on 9
October 1919. After his secondary school studies
at Rockwell Juniorate, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession on
8 September 1940. He was awarded a B.A. in
philosophy by U.C.D. and then prefected in
Rockwell College from 1943-5. Pat studied
theology at Kimmage Manor and was ordained
to the priesthood on 11 July 1948. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 31 July 1949.
His first appointment was to Nigeria in 1949
where he was assigned to the vicariate of Owerri.
He taught at Bishop Shanahan College in Orlu.
Later he became principal of the teacher training
school at Ogutu and in 1969 he was appointed
principal of Trinity High School in Ogboli. At the
end of the Biafra war in 1970 he went to the
U.S.A. for one year and then volunteered for
work in Sierra Leone, where he spent a further
thirty-one years. He became the principal of St
Joseph’s Secondary and Agricultural School at
Blama. After five years, the school was
considered one of the best in the country.

Ordained priest in 1965 he was appointed to
Brazil in 1966 where he worked in parish
ministry at Mirandópolis, SP, followed by Sâo
Sebastiâo in the same town. In 1989 he went to
the USA studying for a diploma called Focus on
Leadership in Denver CO and and for an MA in
Creation-Centred Spirituality in Chicago. After
his return to Brazil he served in Ceilândia, one
of the eight satellite towns to which people from
Brasilia’s slums had been deported. He engaged
in parish work there and the formation of
Brazilian candidates for the Congregation until
1989.

He transferred to the Holy Trinity Secondary
School, Kenema, where he was appointed
principal. In 1993 Pat moved into pastoral work
at St Paul’s, the diocesan cathedral in Kenema.
What impressed all about Pat was his availability

Seán learned the skill of making musical
instruments. He made a Paraguayan harp and
while working with the novices in Brazilia he
had them making their own musical instruments
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lasting friendships. Due to ailing health he

returned to Ireland in 2004 and resided
in Marian
House, Kimmage. Fr William died on 16
 
November 2008 in Tallaght Hospital and was

buried in Midleton, Co Cork.

- flutes of various types made from native
material and sometimes with a mixture of Irish
and local material. Everywhere he worked he
passed on his gift of music to others, always
leaving behind him a little band of budding
singers and musicians. After a two year
sabbatical he took an appointment to Ardbraccan,
Co. Meath and worked there until 1996. He was
then appointed to Mexico where he worked until
forced by ill health to return to Ireland in 1998.
He died 15 November 1998. Fr Seán is buried in
the community cemetery at Rockwell College.



November 17th

EGAN, Fr John
1939-2015

Fr John Egan (Seán) was born on
14 October 1939 in Lower

Baggot Street, Dublin. He

attended secondary school in Blackrock College

from 1953 to 1957. He entered Kilshane
in 1957 
and was professed the following year.
 He
completed a course in philosophy at Kimmage


Manor in 1961 and then studied theology there.
He was awarded a B.A. by U.C.D. and he 

prefected in Trinidad from 1961 to 1964. He was
ordained in Clonliffe College in 1967 by
 
Archbishop Mc Quaid.

CROWLEY, Fr William
1927-2008

Fr William Crowley (Bill) was
born in Midleton, Co Cork on 5
May 1927. After completing his
secondary school education at the C.B.S.
Midleton, he worked as a pharmaceutical
assistant between 1947 and 1953 and qualified
as a pharmacist in 1954. Later that year he
entered the novitiate in Kilshane and was
professed on the 15 October 1955. Bill studied
philosophy and theology in Kimmage Manor and
was ordained to the priesthood on the 10 July
1960. He made his Consecration to the
Apostolate in 1961.



Bill’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Mombasa, Kenya in 1961 where he spent
eighteen years. His main assignments were in
pastoral ministry in the following areas: Tana
River, Voi, Ndavaya, Changamwe, Kongowea,
Timbila and Kinango. In 1974 he established a
new parish at Tudor and ministered there for five
years. He then returned to Ireland, in 1980, where
he completed a diploma in mission studies in
Maynooth. Following this he worked with the
Spiritan Promotions Team for a year.





Returning to Ireland, Seán was appointed to


Kimmage in 2005. A player of a number of

musical instruments, and from a strong musical
family, he pursued an M.A. in the University of
Limerick in 2006 with a focus on Irish church
liturgy and traditional Irish music. Fr Seán died

suddenly on the morning of 17 November
2015
in the Parke House Nursing Home, Kilcock, Co
Kildare, where he had spent his final days. He
was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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Rockwell College and St Patrick’s College,
Swinford, Co Mayo, he entered Kilshane in 1957
and was professed the following year. He later
moved to Kimmage Manor where he studied
philosophy and theology he completed
philosophy studies in 1960 and theology in 1966.
Along with some two dozen other Spiritans, he
was ordained in 1965 by Archbishop Lefebvre.

STEELE, Fr Joseph
1940-2012

Fr Joseph Steele was born in the
New Lodge district of Belfast on

the 5 June 1940. He attended
secondary school as St Malachy’s
College,

Belfast and Blackrock College, Dublin.
He  Seán’s
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the following year. He consequently, worked for

Subsequently he completed his H. Dip. Ed. in
the next twenty-two years in the Belfast parishes
Trinity College, undertook studies in St Bueno’s,
of St Teresa, St Joseph (Ballyhackmore), Belfast
Wales, and was a member of the Irish Institute of
City Hospital and the Good Shepherd Centre on
Guidance Counsellors and the American
the Ormeau Road. He was then, reappointed to
Guidance and Personnel Association.
Rotherham, England where he served from 1991
to 1995.
Seán was again appointed as director of
vocations from 1980 to 1985. He lived in Spiritan
Fr Joseph returned to Ireland on the 1 April 1995
House as formation director from 1986 to 1992.
to live and work in the Spiritan Community at
After a sabbatical, he was appointed to Rockwell
Kimmage Manor, Dublin. He suffered from poor
College in 1994, serving as superior and
health in his later years and spent some time in
president/manager of the college. He was again
Marian House where he died on the 17
in Blackrock from 1999, initially as
November 2012.
president/manager of the college and later as
school chaplain. He remained a member of
Blackrock Community until he moved to Marian
November 18th
House in 2012. He is remembered as ‘a dedicated
priest who lived a life of goodness and who
CASEY, Fr Seán Francis
seemed happy because he was a priest’. Fr Seán
1938-2015
died on 18 November 2015 and was buried in
Fr Seán was born on 21 August
Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
1938
in
Church
Street,
Charlestown, Co Mayo. After the
completion of his secondary school studies in
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Rockwell College and St Patrick’s College,
Swinford, Co Mayo, he entered Kilshane in 1957
and was professed the following year. He later
moved to Kimmage Manor where he studied
philosophy and theology he completed
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November 18th

Fr Patrick was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

NOLAN,
Fr Patrick Joseph
1910-1999

Fr Patrick Nolan (Paddy) was
born on 9 August 1910 in Cahir,
Co. Tipperary and completed his secondary
studies in nearby Rockwell, 1924-29. He entered
the novitiate at Kimmage Manor and was
professed in 1930. After Philosophy in the
Castle, Blackrock, he prefected for two years in
Rockwell, 1932-34. He did Theology in
Kimmage and was ordained priest in Daingean,
Co. Offaly, in 1937.

November 21st



1926-2009

Bro Senan Smith (James) was
born in Ennis, Co Clare on 7
February 1926. Before entering the congregation
he worked in the building and construction
industry. He entered the postulancy at
Ardbraccan in 1956, received the soutane in 1957
and was professed on 15 March, 1958. He took
his final vows on 15 March 1964 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate in 1965.

The following year he was appointed to
promotion work where he served for two years
before being appointed in 1940 to succeed Fr
Michael Comerford as Director of the Juniorate
in Rockwell. After nine years service in this post
he was transferred to the novitiate in Kilshane
where he worked for one year. In 1950 he was
appointed bursar in Willow Park Preparatory
School, Blackrock, where he served for eleven
years.
In 1961 he was appointed Director of St
Michael’s Preparatory School, then attached to
Blackrock. Fr Paddy was to see St Michael’s
develop into a fully-fledged separate secondary
school under the direction of Fr Seamus Galvin,
who became its first superior in 1971. Fr Nolan
remained at St Michael’s until 1996 when he
moved to Marian House where he died on 18
November 1999 aged 89 years. He was a much
loved member of the Spiritan communities in
which he lived, and was seen to be very close to
his own extended family where he was in
attendance for all special occasions, looking after
family christenings, weddings and funerals, and
was especially attentive to the sick and the dying.
He was himself a fine singer - his party pieces
being “Bless this house” and “Keep right on to
the end of the road”. A former student
commented: “Like so many of his generation Fr
Pat’s faith and values were deeply rooted and
clear and he communicated them by example and
a process of osmosis. He was a man who was
gentle, generous, kind and humble…”

SMITH,
Bro Senan (James)

Following his first profession, Senan remained
in Ardbraccan for four years where he was
responsible for the development of the brothers
living accommodation. This resulted in the
construction of what is now known as An Tobar.
In 1962 Senan was appointed to Rockwell
College where, again, he was heavily involved
in the development of the campus buildings. He
supervised the building of the chapel at St
Josephs, the swimming pool, the agricultural
college and the gymnasium. For a number of
years he acted as assistant bursar, a function he
combined with teaching duties in the agricultural
college.
Senan was also interested in calligraphy
evidenced by his production for the chapel hall
of a framed record of all the Rockwell
community members since 1864. A capable and
talented man, Senan was unfailingly courteous
and even tempered. Following forty seven years
of devoted service in the Rockwell Community,
Bro Senan moved to Marian House, Kimmage
Manor, in July 2009 where he died on 21
November 2009. He was buried in the
community plot in Rockwell College.
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O’RIORDAN, Bishop
John Christopher
1924–2016







FULLEN, Fr Joseph T.
1916-1999





NOVEMBER



 

Bishop John O’Riordan was born
on 6 January 1924 in Upper 
Effin, Kilmallock, Co Limerick. He completed
his secondary school education in Blackrock


College before entering Kilshane. He was 
professed in 1944 and moved to Kimmage


Manor where he studied philosophy and
 
theology. He prefected there from 1945 to 1947
in the Promotions Office.



One of twenty seven Spiritans ordained in 1952,
John was appointed to Sierra Leone
  the
following year and served in this west African

country for nearly 50 years. His first mission
appointment was as assistant in Our Lady of the 
 in
Rosary, Blama followed by St Paul’s, Kenema
1961 and St Kizito Mission, Panguma
 in 1965.
In 1972 John was appointed vicar general of the
 
diocese of Kenema, apostolic administrator of
 bishop
the diocese of Kenema in 1980 and then
of Kenema. He was ordained bishop
 by
archbishop Joseph Ganda of Freetown and Bo.
To his family he was John, but in Sierra Leone


he was Bishop Johnny and his mission had


highly practical aspects. In addition to tending to
the spiritual welfare of his flock, and training

community workers, he built schools, hospitals
and pastoral centres. He was not afraid to speak
out against the war, challenging high-ranking
army officers to use their power and influence to
 
stop the killing when he met them at the funerals
 the
that were an inevitable consequence of
conflict.
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 in Kenya
 he did
 parishwork forone year 
Arrived
and
was
then
appointed

 
 to St Mary’s
  School,

Nairobi where he taught until 1957 when he was
 


 
re-appointed to Blackrock. There he was to serve
 forthe rest of his life,
 teaching mainly
 Religion,

 French and
 History.
 He proved
  to be an excellent


teacher and was very popular with his students.
To improve his fluency in French he followed a
in Paris
 summer
 course in the Institut
 Catholique

where
he
gained
‘premier
au
mond’
among
 

   the
foreign students. He took an active part in
extracurricular

 activities

 in the  College - 
 conducting

 a Legion
  of Mary
 Praesidium,
 
acting 
as
coach
to
the
Under-14
rugby
team
and
as


manager of the Golf team, which under his
direction won the All Ireland Schools League.
Even after retiring from the classroom he
remained close to school activities. In the last
few months he was cared for in Marian House
where he died on 23 November 1999. Fr Joe is
buried in the Spiritan plot in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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O’RIORDAN, Bishop
John Christopher



Fr Joseph Fullen (Joe) was born
on 8 December 1916 in
Coalisland, Co. Tyrone and
followed in the footsteps of his brothers Fred and
Paddy in going
 to Blackrock
   College,
 1929-35,
 
with the intention of joining the Congregation.



 
In sport he proved to be an excellent scrumhalf,
  cup medals
 at junior
 and senior levels.

winning
 singer and took
  part in
 the
 first

He was a good
Gilbert and Sullivan Opera in 1934. Professed in
1936 he did one year at UCD and then was
appointed to St Mary’s, Trinidad, as prefect. He

 the 
served there for  five years because
of
difficulty
in
travelling
home
during
the
war.
He

 



resumed
studies
at
UCD
gaining
the
BA
in
1944.
 
 

  

Ordained in 1947 he was appointed the following






year to Zanzibar Vicariate, but before taking up
his post did one year teaching

 while
 
at Blackrock
qualifying
  for the H.Dip.Ed.
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Bishop John was awarded Sierra Leone’s

Commander of the Order of the Rokel for his
outstanding pastoral and humanitarian
 services
to the people of Kenema in 2001. The following
 and was
year he returned to Ireland for good
appointed to Kimmage Manor. He moved to
Marian House in 2012 where he died on 22
November 2016 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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JENKINSON,
Fr William A.



1923-2016







Returning to Ireland, in 2000, Willie was
 House

appointed leader of the Spiritan
Community and also became the ‘Gardener’
 in
SPIRASI – Spiritan Refugee and Asylum
 
Services Initiative. Spending much time in the
front garden of Spiritan House he was often the
first person SPIRASI visitors, many of whom
were in distress, would meet. His work was
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ENRIGHT, Fr John B.



 


 



 Fr John Enright
 was
 born on 26
 
  1917
 in Ballyline, 
May
Ballylongford,

 Co. Kerry
 and

1917-1999



In 1978 Willie took a sabbatical in India and in
the U.S. He was awarded an M.A. in 1980 by
Berkeley University. This was followed by a
twelve-year period as executive secretary of

SEDOS, based in Rome. He spentsix further
years in Rome, as superior of the Generalate

Community.

 

recognised by his receipt of the overall winner
award by Dublin City Council on World Refugee
Day 2008. In 2011 he was appointed to
Kimmage, moving to Marian House the
following year, where he died on 24 November
2016. Fr William was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr William Jenkinson (Willie)
was born in Lusk, Co Dublin on

25 June 1923. Following his secondary school
education at O’Connell Schools (CBS) in


Dublin’s north inner-city, he entered the novitiate

in Kilshane and was professed in September
1944. After studying philosophy in Kimmage,
he
 
was awarded a B.A. by U.C.D. in 1946. For the
following two years he prefected in St Mary’s
College, Rathmines during which time he
completed a H. Dip. Ed. Willie then studied


theology in Fribourg and was ordained there in
March 1952.





NOVEMBER


Willie was appointed to Kenya where he held a

variety of positions in education and pastoral
ministry. He served as education secretary, in the

diocese of Mombasa until 1966. In the
 
immediate aftermath of Vatican II, the direction
of which he fully embraced, he urged others to
do likewise. Throughout his ordained life,he was

consistently vocal on the issue of an inclusive
 and
 the
church and the crucial role of women
laity in it. On his return to Ireland, he served as
director of theology in Kimmage Manor for a
four-year period. In 1970 he became
 the first
executive secretary of the Irish Missionary Union

(IMU). Three years later he became the Spiritan
provincial.
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completed his secondary studies at Rockwell
1935. Professed in Kilshane in 1936 he qualified
 

 
 
for the BA degree in 1939 and did one year as

 Ordained to the
prefect in Rockwell,
1939-40.
priesthood
in
1943
he
the
 
 was
 appointed

following year to Nigeria.





















 

 











 







 

 


He was sent to Northern Nigeria where he
  German

 uprooted
  from their
  
  
replaced
priests
ministry
  by the Second
 World War. Heworked   

in education for the next ten years. He was then

  




transferred back to Owerri where he was
education  secretary. In this post he had
hundreds of teachers under his management,






Owerri, where he was an immediate success
with staff and students. He was destined to
spend most of his years occupied with education
 



at a time when Catholic education was reaching
 greatest
 expansion under
 the direction
 of Fr
its
John
Jordan
in
particular.
After
being
Principal

  

 
of Mt St Mary’s Teacher Training College at
 in the
 Prefecture

 of Benue
 for three
Oturpo
years,
 he was transferred
 to a similar
  post at
Bishop Shanahan Teacher Training College,
 Owerri. In 1966
 he undertook the duties of

 Supervisor.
 

 
Educational
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Obliged to leave Nigeria because of the civil war
he returned to Ireland and was appointed to
parish work in the Diocese of Ardagh and
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 and in an emerging country
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 always
  

the danger of conflict. His own strength and his



  
respect for people carried him through. He also
 acted
 as Principal
  of Holy Ghost
 College,
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NOVEMBER
laugh and for that reason he liked when at home
in Ireland to reread the Irish books he had
enjoyed as a school boy, Jimín and An Baile seo
Againne. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam saonta
scléipiúil. Fr Joe is buried in Dardistown
Cemetery.

Clonmacnoise. He served in Gowla, 1968-74,
and in Arigna, 1975-96. The gentleness of his
approach made a deep impression on people and
brought him a host of friends. He was looked on
as an exceptional host. He was always seen to be
a man of peace. Due to a fall in 1996 he was no
longer able to climb the steep approach to the
church. Strong men offered to carry him up that
hill while he was still able to stand at the altar.
Eventually he had to retire from his beloved
parish ministry and went to live with his family
in Co. Kerry. Fr John died in Tralee Hospital on
26 November 1999 aged 82 years. He was buried
with his family in Ballylongford, Co. Kerry.

November 30th

HUGHES, Fr John F.
1921-2000

Fr John Hughes was born on 17
December 1921 and completed
his secondary studies in
Knockbeg College, Co Carlow. He had been a
fine athlete at Knockbeg where he was ‘Victor
ludorum’, captain of the gaelic team and played
on the Leinster schools’ inter-provincial team.
Having entered the congregation at Kilshane he
was professed in 1942. Following his BA in
philosophy in 1945 John prefected in the
Bursar’s office for one year, 1945-46. Ordained
priest in 1949 his first appointment the following
year was to the Promotions team.

November 27th

TOBIN,
Fr Joseph Gerard
1919-1998

Fr Joseph Tobin (Joe) was born
on 20 November 1919 in
Brigown, Mitchelstown, Co. Cork, he did his
secondary studies at Rockwell, 1935-37. Having
entered the Congregation at Kilshane he was
professed in 1938. He prefected at Rockwell,
1939-42, and secured the BA at UCD in 1944.
Ordained in 1947 he was appointed the following
year to Nigeria.
He is listed as teaching in the junior seminary in
the Onitsha vicariate in 1949, as an assistant at
Obowo in the Diocese of Owerri in 1952, as
Principal of the Madonna High School at Ihite in
the Diocese of Umahia in 1961, and as principal
of the Our Lady High School at Ihite in the
Archdiocese of Onitsha in 1968. He spent nine
months in Sierra Leone during the Biafra War.
Transferred to the USA he worked with the
American confrères in the Western Province.In
1973 he was appointed to Mexico where he
worked mostly with the Indians in the San
Antonio region of the San Luis Potosi State. Due
to failing health Joe returned to Ireland in 1997
and joined the Kimmage community. Fr Joe
answered the Lord’s final call 27 November
1998. During his seminary days, and after, Joe
was loved as a jovial confrère. Joe loved a good
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Getting promoters and gathering funds was a
difficult apostolate but his easy manner and
affability won him friends all over Dublin and
beyond. In 1954 he was appointed Bursar of the
farm at Kimmage, and in 1957 he took over as
Bursar of Kimmage Manor. John was a shrewd
businessman. This was to be seen even in his
dealings with himself in his two capacities selling vegetables from the farm to himself as
Community Bursar at a definite profit to himself
as Farm Bursar! And as usual he saw the humour
of the situation. In 1964 in fulfilment of his
ardent wish John was appointed to Kenya. For
the next 30 years he served successively in the
Queen of the Apostles Junior Seminary, Kiambu,
in Holy Trinity Cathedral, Nairobi, in Karen,
Kilimanbogo, and finally in Thika. While in
Nairobi - apart from his pastoral work – he was
in charge of the Catholic Bookshop. He gained
for the bookshop the lucrative agency for the
much-in-demand coloured pictorial cards of
Kenya published by the well-known Irish
photographic company, John Hinde Studio.
While serving in Karen he ministered to a mixed
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B.A. in philosophy in U.C.D. in 1949 and, after
completing a course in theology at Kimmage
Manor, he was ordained to the priesthood in July
1954 by Archbishop McQuaid.

population of Africans and expatriates. There too
he got to know the nomadic Massai tribe in
whom he maintained a special interest. His house
there was a haven of hospitality to a long list of
visitors.

In 1955 Dave was appointed to Nigeria and
served for fourteen years in the Owerri district.
He worked as a curate in Emekuku until 1959.
He was appointed school principal the following
year, initially at Our Lady of Good Counsel in
Imerienwe and later in Enyiogugu. During the
civil war he worked in Uli airport receiving
planes with relief aid.

To update himself in pastoral theology and
preaching methods John did a sabbatical year at
Maynooth College. He returned to his pastoral
work with renewed spirit and enthusiasm. In the
ups and downs of life he never lost his sense of
humour; he was known to be a practical joker
and loved to make a shrewd bargain. He made
friends easily and those who knew him well
loved his manner. In 1997 John returned to
Ireland and lived with his family in
Graignamanagh. When he developed a serious
illness he was cared for in Marian House,
Kimmage, where he died on 30 November 2000.
Fr John was buried in Abbey Cemetery at
Graignamanagh.

In 1971, having been expelled from Nigeria at
the end of the war, he volunteered to be part of
the team that was sent to the new Spiritan
mission of Malawi. He spent the next twenty
eight years there. He became superior in 1974
while also ministering to the very poor in the
parish of Ndirande in Blantyre and learned the
local language, Chichewa. Dave was a man of
good judgement and had the right qualities for
leadership – he was approachable, affable, easy
to get on with and a great listener. Archbishop
James Chiona of Blantyre had great confidence
in him and made him a member of his council.

November 30th

O’CONNOR, Fr David
1926-2013

He returned to Ireland in 1999 and was appointed
to the Kimmage community. He was diagnosed
with macular degeneration and his sight
deteriorated rapidly until he could no longer read.
Good friends would read the papers to him every
morning and the radio became his other source
of news. Fr David died in Marian House on 30
November 2013 and was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr David O’Connor was born
in Feenagh, Kilmallock, Co
Limerick, on 12 September 1926.
Following the completion of his secondary
school education in Mungret College, Limerick,
he followed his brother Liam into the Spiritan
novitiate in Kilshane where he was professed in
1946. He prefected in Rockwell College from
1949 to 1950 and in St Mary’s College,
Rathmines, the following year. He completed a
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December 5th

O’KEEFFE,
Bro Augustine (Patrick)

CLEARY,
Fr Thomas Joseph

O’KEEFFE,
Bro Augustine (Patrick)

CLEARY,
Fr Thomas Joseph

1938-2000

1924-2001

1938-2000

1924-2001

Bro
Augustine
O’Keeffe
(Patrick) was born on 14 April
1938 in Milestown, Fethard, Co. Tipperary. After
two years of secondary school at Fethard he
entered the Juniorate at Kimmage in 1953. In
1957 he made his first profession in Ardbraccan
taking the religious name Augustine. He made
his Perpetual Vows and Consecration to the
Apostolate in 1963.

Fr Thomas Cleary (Tom) was
born in Annacarty, Kilfeacle, Co
Tipperary, on 9 June 1924. He completed his
secondary school studies in Rockwell College in
1944. Following in the footsteps of his relatives,
Fr Edward Cleary and Fr Denis Fahey, he joined
the Spiritan congregation being professed in
Kilshane in 1944. Having studied philosophy in
Kimmage he prefected for two years in Rockwell
College, 1945-7, and then returned to Kimmage
to study theology. Tom was ordained in 1952 in
Kimmage; being the centenary year of the
Venerable Libermann’s death, the archbishop
decided to hold the ordinations in Kimmage and
not Clonliffe College.

Bro
Augustine
O’Keeffe
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Kimmage; being the centenary year of the
Venerable Libermann’s death, the archbishop
decided to hold the ordinations in Kimmage and
not Clonliffe College.

During his training and afterwards Bro Gus
worked on the farm at Kimmage Manor.
Appointed to Nigeria in 1969 he was forced to
return to Ireland within eight months due to the
civil war there. For two years he studied
Community Development at St Francis
University, Antigonish, Canada. In 1972 together
with Fr Henry Mullin he was appointed to the
newly founded mission in Ethiopia. Non
Government Organisations and Church Relief
bodies formed an organisation, Christian Relief
and Development Association, to cope with the
situation and in 1977 Bro Gus was appointed its
Executive Director. When he took over it was a
small organisation with three on the staff, with
limited resources, operating out of a small office.
Over the years under the guidance of Bro Gus it
developed to a point where it had a staff of over
260 and a convoy of 53 trucks for the distribution
of famine relief to the different parts of the
country. Gus’ skills as a manager and a bridge
builder between all the agencies involved proved
a godsend as he had the total trust of the overseas
agencies and saw to it that indigenous workers
were trained to help in the operation.
He returned to Ireland in 1997 he was put in
charge of the Mission Procure and acted as
Provincial Projects Officer. In 1999 he also took
on the role of Director of Marian House where he
was himself cared for when afflicted with serious
illness in 2000. Transferred to Our Lady’s
Hospice, Harold’s Cross, he died there on 4
December 2000. Bro Augustine was buried in the
parish cemetery Clooneen, Fethard, Co. Tipperary.

In 1953 Tom was appointed to the diocese of
Owerri, Nigeria, where he served for fourteen
years. While serving in the parish of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary in Onitsha he became
a member of a three-man team who ministered
to nearly 19,000 people. As a consequence of the
conflict in Biafra he had to leave Nigeria and was
reassigned to the USA where he joined the Irish
Spiritan group centred in Long Island, NY. He
later moved to the archdiocese of Miami.
Suffering from ill health he returned to Ireland in
1991 and was assigned to Rockwell College.
During this time he took up a new ministry
organising prayer groups linked with the Marian
movement of priests. Another work he engaged
in was the translation from French of the early
volumes of the community journal - a work he
undertook with great care and which was
appreciated by those who were not familiar with
French. Plagued with ill health he had to retire to
Marian House, Kimmage where he suffered a
heart attack and died rather unexpectedly on 5
December 2001 aged 76 years. Fr Tom was
buried in the community cemetery in Rockwell
College.
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FRAWLEY, Fr Michael F.

PRENDERGAST,
Fr Joseph Stanislaus

FRAWLEY, Fr Michael F.

PRENDERGAST,
Fr Joseph Stanislaus

1925-1999

1928-2015

Fr Michael Frawley was born on
16 February 1925 in Wolfhill,
Mountrath, Co. Laois and
completed his secondary studies in CBS,
Baldoyle, Dublin, 1938-40, and Patrician
College, Ballyfin, Co.Laois, 1940-43. Having
opted to join the Congregation he was professed
in Kilshane in 1944. After having qualified for
the BA degree at UCD in 1947 he was assigned
to Trinidad as prefect. He served for three years
in St Mary’s, Port of Spain. Returned to Ireland
in 1950 he did Theology in Kimmage Manor and
was ordained to the priesthood in 1953.

Fr Joseph Prendergast (Joe) was
born in Limerick City on 16 July
1928 and lived briefly in Cork before moving,
aged 7, to Dublin and attending O’Connell
C.B.S., North Richmond Street. He entered
Kilshane in 1945 and was professed the
following year. He completed a course in
philosophy in Kimmage Manor in 1949. He then
prefected in Blackrock for two years and,
following on from this, he graduated with a B.A.
from U.C.D. He was ordained in 1954 and
completed his theological studies in 1955.
Joe’s first appointment was to Onitsha in Nigeria.
From 1956 to 1960, he taught at the Holy Ghost
Juniorate, Ihiala, and for the next seven years in
Emene where he was principal of the new St
Patrick’s Secondary School. During the Nigerian
civil war, his tasks included distributing
resources sent by the superior general to the
many refugee camps located there. Between
1967 and 1970, he served in Uli where one of his
roles was to unload Caritas relief planes. He
played a prominent role in distributing supplies,
opening feeding stations and sickbays and
keeping up the morale of the people. In a 1968
Life magazine article on Biafra, the author wrote
‘we were met by Father Joseph Prendergast,
whom the mercenaries call “the airport priest” …
a Dubliner, and he is tough’.

In 1954 on having completed his pastoral year he
was appointed to Nigeria. Assigned to Owerri
District he served at St Peter Claver’s Junior
Seminary in Okpala, teaching 230 students while
also taking pastoral care of a congregation of
4,000 living in the area. Later he taught at St
Charles’ Secondary School in Enyiogugu.
Having to leave Nigeria in 1967 because of the
civil war he returned to Ireland and was
appointed to parish work in the Diocese of
Waterford. He served in the parishes of St John’s
New Street, 1968-72, and in Carrickbeg, Carrickon-Suir, 1973-77. Fr Michael then moved to the
parish of Kilrossanty and Fews where he was
appointed parish priest in 1986. He took
seriously ill in 1999 and died on 6 December
1999 aged 74 years. In the funeral homily the
Bishop of Waterford, Dr William Lee, said:
“When the name of Fr Michael Frawley is
mentioned the same word keeps cropping up –
that he was a gentleman. I, personally remember
him as a courteous and, of course, kind man –
those qualities that God has with us and the
qualities that we should have with Him and with
each other. He believed, so strongly, in being
kind to people, his parishioners, and he bore
witness to that lovely quality in any person and
particularly in any priest, the quality of one who
cares”. Fr Michael was buried ‘amongst the
people who meant so much to him’ in the parish
cemetery in Kilrossanty.

After leaving Nigeria, he moved to the U.S. in
response to a request from Catholic Relief
Services for a priest to help raise funds for
Biafra. He soon found himself in the first of
several pastoral ministries in California. These
included St Athanasius (Mountain View) – a
Spiritan parish in which he was parish priest for
nine years – St Patrick’s (Larkspur), St
Matthew’s (San Mateo), St Francis Cabrini (San
José) and St Justin’s (Santa Clara).
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Although he was known to be a shy and humble
man, in 2011 he received the Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice award for distinguished service to the
church. His last appointment was to Kimmage in
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2012 but he moved to Marian House the
following year where he died on 6 December

2015. Fr Joseph is buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Dublin.



December 9th
1939-2001

Fr James Dunne (Jimmy) was
born in Dalkey, Co Dublin, on 24
January 1939. He completed his
secondary school education at C.B.S.
Monkstown. He then entered the novitiate at
Kilshane where he made his first profession in
1957 and prefected in Rockwell College; 19624. Jimmy then studied theology in Kimmage and
was ordained in 1967.

FLOOD,
Fr Patrick Aloysius
1932-2013

Fr Patrick Flood (Alo) was born

in Ballyhaunis, Co Mayo on 30

May 1932. After he completed his secondary

school studies at Blackrock College.
He then
 he made

entered the novitiate in Kilshane where
his first profession on 4 October 1951. He 
prefected for two years in St Mary’s College,
 
Rathmines from 1954 to 1956. He was awarded
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 1960.
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Willow Park School in 1969 to work
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Blackrock College in 1983 as dean of the
boarding school. He joined the St Mary’s College
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Parish before taking up the position of librarian
of Kimmage Mission Institute in 1996.
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1977
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1864-1896’ which documents the history of the
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died shortly afterward on 12 December
2004.
Fr Edward is buried in the  cemetery at
 
Dardistown, Co Dublin.


Lisieux, patroness of the missions. In retirement
he was as fully occupied as ever, despite
increasing bouts of illness, right up until the
week before he was hospitalised. Fr Seán died on
12 December 2013 in the Blackrock Clinic, Co
Dublin, and was buried in Shanganagh Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

December 13th
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week before he was hospitalised. Fr Seán died on
12 December 2013 in the Blackrock Clinic, Co
Dublin, and was buried in Shanganagh Cemetery,
Co Dublin.
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Fr Laurence McHugh (Larry)
was born in Fallachmore,

Ballylinan, Co Laois, on New

Year’s Eve 1919. He completed his secondary
 to spend a



 
education in C.B.S. Athy and went on







brief period in the Christian Brothers. He then






completed one year of supplementary studies at
 



 
Blackrock College before entering the novitiate

 
 

in Kilshane where he was professed in 1945. He
 
 

 
studied philosophy at Kimmage and was


 
 

awarded a B.A. by U.C.D. in 1948. Larry was

ordained by Archbishop McQuaid in 1951
 and

 

 
made his Consecration to the Apostolate in
 1952.
 


 
  to
 the 


 
Larry’s first appointment, in 1952, was








Owerri district, Nigeria. Over the next fifteen

 
 

years he held various positions in secondary








schools, teacher-training colleges and also in a




diocesan junior seminary. After a number of

years as principal of the teacher-training college
 
 
  

in Nsu, he left Nigeria in 1967. The following
  
  

year, he began three years of pastoral work in

 
 
 

Arundel and Brighton, England. It was
 here he

 
got to know the then Duke of Norfolk who lived  


 
locally and with whom he dined more than once,
 

 
  
as he fondly recalled in later life.  


 

On his return to Ireland, in the early 1970s, Larry

joined the St Michael’s College Community
and

the staff of St Michael’s Junior School
where he

served initially as dean of studies and later as

principal. His warmth and kindness were

remembered by both staff and former students.

Following his retirement in 1991, he remained
actively involved in his community
 for several
years prior to moving to Marian House
nursing

home, Kimmage, in 2005 where he
died
on 13

December 2015 aged 95. Fr Laurence
is
buried

in St Joseph’s Cemetery, Ballyadams,
 Co Laois.


TIERNAN,
Fr Edward William
1922-2004

Fr Edward Tiernan (Ned) was
born in Ford-de-Fyne, Naul,
Co Dublin, on 3 April 1922. After the completion
of his secondary school studies at St Finian’s,
Mullingar, he entered the novitiate in Kilshane
where he made his first profession on 8
September 1942. Ned studied at U.C.D. and was
awarded a B.A. Hons in philosophy in 1945. He
prefected in St Mary’s College, Rathmines,
1945-6. He then studied theology at Kimmage
Manor and was ordained to the priesthood on 10
July 1949. He made his consecration to the
apostolate on 4 July 1950.
In 1950 Ned’s first appointment was to Kenya.
He taught in Kilungu Secondary School until
1954 and then became headmaster of the Kiteta
Teachers Training College. From 1968 until 1974
he was the parish priest at Kiteta. In 1974 he
moved to Machakos and became full-time
procurator of the diocese, and at the same time,
he also served as vicar general to the bishop. For
the next twenty years he spent all his time and
energy in building up the diocese as fundraiser,
builder, architect, pastoral planner and animator.
That the diocese prospered and grew was in no
small way due to his vision and hope to establish
a strong local church that had its own beautiful
cathedral. Ned retired in Machakos in 1994.
In 1998 Ned returned to Ireland and retired to
Kimmage Mission House. He celebrated his
golden jubilee of ordination in May 1999. Due
to illness he was transferred to Marian House in
December 2003 and was admitted to St James’s
Hospital the following November where he
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entered the novitiate in Kilshane and was
professed in 1950. He studied philosophy in
Kimmage and then prefected in Rockwell
College, 1952-3. Following this he returned to
Kimmage and studied theology. He was ordained
to the priesthood in 1956.

O’TOOLE, Fr Peter
1926-2006

Fr Peter O’Toole was born in
Rathsallagh, Dunlavin, Co
Wicklow, on 31 May 1926. He
completed his secondary school education in
Blackrock College in 1945. He entered the
novitiate in 1945 and was professed on 8
September 1946. He was awarded a B.A. in
English and philosophy by U.C.D. in 1949. He
prefected in Trinidad between 1949 and 1952.
Peter studied theology in Kimmage and was
ordained to the priesthood 3 July, 1955.
Following this he made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 3 August 1956.

Michael’s first mission appointment was to the
diocese of Owerri in Nigeria in 1957. He
ministered at Owerri, Emekuku, Urualla, Ohaji,
Uli and Nguru. However, due to the outbreak of
civil war, he returned to Ireland in 1969. In 1971
he was appointed to the district of Kenya and
served at Kilungu, Mbitni and Katungi. His last
parish appointment was to Kola in 1982.
Fourteen years later he left behind him a thriving
Catholic community with some twenty
outstations and a central parish station which had
become a veritable village with facilities for
training the youth in craft production enabling
them to earn an income of their own. His last
assignment was to St Joseph’s Pastoral Centre in
the town of Machakos where he worked among
the WaKamba tribe.

Peter’s first appointment was to the island of
Pemba off the coast of Zanzibar in 1956, where
he worked in pastoral ministry and education. In
1961 he was appointed to the diocese of
Mombasa where he became engaged in
educational ministry in the Taita Hills in Taveta
where he also dabbled in the propagation of tea.
In 1970 he took up the position of parish priest
in Tana River, Wema, and while there became
involved in the cultivation of rice thus helping
the people to grow a more productive crop.
However the difficult climate took its toll so that
in 1977 he moved to Miritimi, Mombasa.

Michael returned to Ireland in October 2001 to
receive medical treatment. He died suddenly on
16 December 2001 whilst visiting his sisters in
England. Fr Michael was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

December 16th

Peter returned to Ireland in 1986 and was
appointed C.C. in Broadford, Co Clare, where he
remained until 1997. Between 1997 and 2000 he
worked in Greenhills Parish, Dublin, after which
he retired to Kimmage Manor. Fr Peter died in
Marian House on 13 December 2006. He was
buried in Dunlavin Parish Cemetery, Co
Wicklow.

O’BYRNE, Fr Thomas C.
1919-2010

December 16th

CUNNIFFE, Fr Michael F.
1927-2001

Fr Michael Cunniffe was born in
Cornafulla,
Athlone,
Co
Roscommon. He completed his
secondary education in Rockwell College. He
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Fr Thomas Byrne (Tom) was
born at Wolfe Tone St., Limerick
on 27 December 1919. He
entered the novitiate at Kilshane where he made
his first profession on 21 September 1939. He
was awarded a B.A. (Hons.) degree in
philosophy in 1942. He then prefected for one
year at Rockwell College. He studied theology
at Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 14 July 1946. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate in Kimmage on 1
August 1947. Tom was awarded the H.Dip in
1948 and later in 1975 he earned a diploma in
Computer Education .
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appointed C.C. in Broadford, Co Clare, where he
remained until 1997. Between 1997 and 2000 he
worked in Greenhills Parish, Dublin, after which
he retired to Kimmage Manor. Fr Peter died in
Marian House on 13 December 2006. He was
buried in Dunlavin Parish Cemetery, Co
Wicklow.

O’BYRNE, Fr Thomas C.
1919-2010
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CUNNIFFE, Fr Michael F.
1927-2001

Fr Michael Cunniffe was born in
Cornafulla,
Athlone,
Co
Roscommon. He completed his
secondary education in Rockwell College. He
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Fr Thomas Byrne (Tom) was
born at Wolfe Tone St., Limerick
on 27 December 1919. He
entered the novitiate at Kilshane where he made
his first profession on 21 September 1939. He
was awarded a B.A. (Hons.) degree in
philosophy in 1942. He then prefected for one
year at Rockwell College. He studied theology
at Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood on 14 July 1946. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate in Kimmage on 1
August 1947. Tom was awarded the H.Dip in
1948 and later in 1975 he earned a diploma in
Computer Education .
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Seven years later he took charge of St Anthony’s
at Brookfields, formerly called Ascentiontown,
near Freetown. This parish at the time had some
5,000 members. There was a large secondary
school for girls conducted by the Sisters of St
Joseph of Cluny, and over 1,300 pupils attended
the parish’s three primary schools. His life was a
very busy one but Sierra Leone’s climate took its
toll on his health as it had done so often to others.

Tom’s mission appointment was to Sierra Leone
in 1948 and he taught for two years at St
Anthony’s Primary School in Freetown. He was
then posted to the Catholic Training College in
Bo. He returned to Ireland due to illness in 1951,
but he was able to return to Sierra Leone one year
later. He was then posted to Freetown and later
to Gerihun.
He returned to Ireland in 1956 and was appointed
to the Brothers’ Novitiate at Ardbraccan as
assistant novice master. He became bursar in
1957. In 1962 he was appointed to St Michael’s
College and then to Blackrock College in 1967.
Afterwards he was involved in the printing press
operation in Ardbraccan and then as a member
of the Templeogue Community. Tom retired to
the Kimmage Community in 2002. Fr Tom died
peacefully on 16 December 2010 in Marian
House nursing unit and was buried at Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

He returned to Ireland in 1969 and was appointed
to Kimmage as Farm Bursar where he served
until 1971. When a serious car accident left him
somewhat incapacitated he was appointed to
parish ministry in his native Diocese of
Clonmacnoise where he served in Boher and
Athlone. While serving in Clonmacnoise he had
the privilege of welcoming Pope John Paul
during his brief stopover. Failing health obliged
Fr Jim to return to Kimmage for active
retirement. He spent his last months in Marian
House where he died on 17 December 2000 aged
80 years.

December 17th
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WARD, Fr James Patrick

December 19th

1920-2000

Fr James Patrick was born on 6
March 1920 in Bawn, Moydo
Lower, Co. Longford and
completed his secondary studies at St Mel’s,
Longford, in 1939. Having entered the novitiate
in Kilshane he was professed in 1940. He
became involved in several projects in
connection with the farm there. On completing
his philosophy studies in Kimmage Manor he
was appointed in 1942 to Trinidad as prefect in
St Mary’s College. He returned to Ireland in 1945
to study theology in Kimmage and was ordained
in 1948.

SHANLEY, Fr Ciarán

His first appointment the following year was to
Sierra Leone. He served first in Gerihun where
he had veteran Fr Aloys Scheer as companion.
During his years there the number of Catholics
grew to over 2000 and some 1000 pupils
attended the thirteen primary schools of the
mission in that area. In 1960 he became pastor of
St Patrick’s at Bonthe and Sherbo Island where
the numbers were about the same as in Gerihun.

Ciarán’s mission appointment was to Sierra
Leone, arriving there in March 1959. For over a
decade he ministered in pastoral roles in Gerihun,
Pendembu, Kailahun and Koydu.

1931-2012

Fr Ciarán Shanley was born in
Clooneagh, Dromod, Co Leitrim,
on 4 March 1931. After completing
his secondary school studies in Blackrock College
he entered the novitiate at Kilshane in 1949.
Following on from this he studied philosophy in
Kimmage and then moved back to Blackrock
College where he prefected for two years, 1952-4.
In 1954 he returned to Kimmage to study theology
and was ordained to the priesthood in July 1957 by
Archbishop McQuaid.
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He returned to Ireland in 1972 where he
ministered in Greenhills parish, in Dublin, until
1984. In early 1984 he took up an invite to join
the Spiritans in southern California where he
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He returned to Ireland in 1972 where he
ministered in Greenhills parish, in Dublin, until
1984. In early 1984 he took up an invite to join
the Spiritans in southern California where he
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served, in a number of parishes in the diocese of
Fresno, as a pastor and hospital chaplain.
On his return to Ireland in 1995 he spent four
years in the parish of Poulagh in Co Offaly
before being appointed chaplain in Clonskeagh
Hospital in Dublin in 1999. He spent his final
years in retirement in Kimmage where, always
with a pastor’s heart, he was known for his wise
and reasoned judgement and for having
a

wonderful sense of humour.

Fr Ciarán died peacefully on 19 December 2012
in Marian House, at the age of 81, and is buried 

in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

December 20th

DECEMBER

position he was appointed pastor of St Thomas
Aquinas Parish, Palo Alto. He was also appointed
the dean in the diocese.


In June 1996 ill heath forced John to resign. He
then resided for a period in the Holy Ghost
House in Millbrae. Fr John was on a sabbatical
at the University of Toronto when he died on 20
December 1997 en route home to Ireland to
spend Christmas with his family. He was buried

at Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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December 24th

Fr Des was appointed to Kimmage in 1990 and
became active in the promotion of devotion to
the Virgin Mary. He became a resident of Marian
House in 2011 and died there on 22 December
2016. He was buried in Dardistown Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

MEAGHER,
Fr Christopher J.
1912-1999

Fr
Christopher
Meagher
(Christy) was born on Christmas
Day 1912 in Tipperary town. He completed his
secondary studies at Rockwell College, 1925-31.
Having entered the novitiate at Kimmage Manor
he was professed there in 1932. Transferred to
the Philosophy House in the Castle, Blackrock
College, he studied at UCD, securing the BA
degree in 1935. Appointed to Trinidad as prefect
he served in St Mary’s College for three years.
He returned to the new scholasticate in Kimmage
and was sent to Fribourg, Switzerland, to study
theology. He was ordained in 1941.

December 23rd

FLAHERTY,
Bro Colman (Richard)
1921-2008

Bro Colman Flaherty (Richard)
was born in Tiernavan, Gort, Co
Galway, on 16 August 1921. He attended
Multyfarnham Agricultural College from 1936 to
1939. He entered the novitiate in Ardbraccan and
was professed in 1961 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate in 1967.

Christy’s first appointment was to Blackrock
College while qualifying for the H.Dip.Ed. He
was assigned the following year to the novitiate
in Kilshane. Then he was called on to undertake
the post of Director of the Juniorate at Blackrock
where he served for four years. Though he was
never on the missions himself except for the
three years as a Prefect in Trinidad, he was very
proud of the number of his students who did go
on the missions and he always loved to meet
them when they came back.

Colman’s first, and only, appointment was to the
Ardbraccan community where he spent his entire
religious missionary life engaged in managing
the farm and also serving for a period as
community bursar. He loved the community, the
people and the land. He was known by
neighbours for his friendship, kindness and
readiness to help. A very kind and gentle person;
he frequently visited the sick and had a kind
word for all. On a number of occasions he joined
the Bohermeen parish pilgrimages to Lourdes
and his prayerful devotion to the shrine was
always remarked upon. He made a request for
permission to be buried in his local parish of
Bohermeen saying ‘I know the people in this area
very well and they also know me very well’.

Christy taught French, Spanish, Latin and Greek.
Feeling the need of suitable textbooks he wrote
them himself. He spent summers travelling all over
the country, often on a bicycle, to recruit students
for the school at Rockwell. In this he was
extraordinarily successful. Many summers he went
to Florida on ministry and to Spain, France or
Russia to perfect his teaching of languages. The
Lord gave him time to slow down as the end
approached. At last in April 1999 due to ill health
he resigned from the class room and needing
special medical care he moved to Kimmage Manor
where he died on Christmas Eve 1999 just as he
was about to celebrate his 88th birthday. Fr Christy
was buried in the Rockwell Community Cemetery.

Bro Colman spent the last few months of his life
in Marian House nursing home, Kimmage
Manor, and died on 23 December 2008. He is
buried, as he wished, in the Boyerstown
Cemetery, Co Meath.
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STIRLING, Fr Edward
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1933-2008

1930-2009

1933-2008

1930-2009

Fr Edward Sterling was born in
Sandycove, Dublin, on 25
November
1933.
After
completing his secondary school education in
Blackrock College, he entered the novitiate in
1952 and was professed on 8 September 1953.
Edward studied philosophy and theology in
Kimmage and prefected in Blackrock College
from 1956 to 1958. He was ordained to the
priesthood on 16 July 1961 and made his
Consecration to the Apostolate in 1962.

Fr Denis McManus was born in
Swinford, Co Mayo, on 15
March 1930. Following the
completion of his secondary school studies at
Blackrock College, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane and was professed on 8 September
1950. He prefected in Blackrock College
between 1951 and 1952 and was awarded a B.A.
degree in English and philosophy by U.C.D. in
1955. He studied theology in Kimmage and was
ordained to the priesthood on 13 July 1958.
Denis made his Consecration to the Apostolate
on 31 July 1959.

Fr Edward Sterling was born in
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Edward’s first appointment was to Umuahia,
Nigeria, in 1962. The following year he was
transferred to Willow Park School where he
remained for the next five years. In 1968 he was
appointed to Anchorage, Alaska as associate
pastor and returned to Willow Park in 1974. In
1978 Edward travelled to Kenya and ministered
in the diocese of Mombasa. During this period
he became coordinator of the Ecumenical Joint
Syllabus in the Christian Religion Training
Programme for Teachers. In 1981 he moved to
the diocese of San Francisco in the U.S.A. where
he was appointed assistant chaplain to Laguna
Honda Hospital and in 1982 he was promoted to
the position of director of pastoral care. In 1988
he studied the Vatican II course of theology at
Saint Patrick’s, Menlo Park, and was awarded a
masters degree in theology. In 1991 he moved to
Rockwell College to take on the twin roles of
teacher and archivist.

Denis was appointed to Nigeria in 1951 where
he took on the roles of teacher training and
catechetics in the diocese of Owerri. In 1970 he
was appointed to California and spent much of
his later years ministering with the Irish Spiritans
in the bay area of San Francisco. He also became
chaplain in St Mary’s Hospital, Daly City, and
worked in the parishes of San Anselmo and San
Rafael. In addition to this he served as chaplain
in San Quentin State Prison for over twenty
years. Known to be a deep thinking, private and
reserved man he was also a competent facilitator
of ministry students on placement in the prison
during his tenure there.
Fr Denis retired to Kimmage Manor in October
2009 and spent his final few weeks in Marian
House where he died peacefully on Christmas
Day 2009. He was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr Edward retired to Kimmage Manor in 2000
and he died there on Christmas Day 2008. He
was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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in San Quentin State Prison for over twenty
years. Known to be a deep thinking, private and
reserved man he was also a competent facilitator
of ministry students on placement in the prison
during his tenure there.
Fr Denis retired to Kimmage Manor in October
2009 and spent his final few weeks in Marian
House where he died peacefully on Christmas
Day 2009. He was buried in Dardistown
Cemetery, Co Dublin.

Fr Edward retired to Kimmage Manor in 2000
and he died there on Christmas Day 2008. He
was buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.
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school at C.B.S. Clonmel. He transferred to
Blackrock College as a day pupil for the last two
years of secondary education. On leaving
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His first mission appointment was to Mombasa,
Kenya, where he taught at the junior seminary in
Kwale from 1957 to 1973 and then St George’s
Secondary School in Giriama until 1975. He was
then appointed chaplain-teacher of the
government-administered Star of the Sea High
School in Mombasa where he served until 1981.
During the last six years that he spent in
Mombasa he also served as chaplain-teacher of
the local diocesan Sisters’ novitiate at Kwale.

Blackrock he entered the Spiritan Novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession in
1958. He was awarded a B.Sc. degree by U.C.D.
in 1963. He then prefected in Blackrock College
from 1963 to 1964. He studied theology in
Kimmage Manor and was ordained to the
priesthood in 1967.
Malachy’s first mission appointment was to
Blackrock College where he taught science. He
also served at various times as dean of the junior
day school, dean of boarders, dean of final year
and as the principal of the school. Malachy also
had a keen interest in sports in the college and
coached the junior and senior cup teams.

In 1981 Eddie was appointed secretary general
of the Congregation in Rome. He returned to
Mombasa in 1983 where he worked in pastoral
ministry at Holy Ghost Cathedral. He was
appointed to the staff of St Mary’s College,
Nairobi in 1990 and later returned to Mombasa
as guest master of St Brendan’s Rest Home,
Likoni, and also became chaplain to the navy. A
gifted musician, Eddie was involved in the
production of several musical plays in Mombasa
and at St Mary’s, Nairobi. He was at the forefront
in introducing vernacular music to Kenya and
composed the Kwale Mass. He was a founder
member of the Kenya Association for Liturgical
Music. He devoted a lot of time to choirs and
coached both school and adult choirs for the
annual Kenya Musical Festival. He was author
of Mombasa Mission 1888-1990 (1997), a
history of the growth of the church in Mombasa.

In 1988 he went to Florida to undertake
sabbatical studies. He remained in Florida for the
next fourteen years as an educational
psychologist while helping out in weekend
ministry in different parishes. He returned to
Ireland in 2002 and was appointed president of
Blackrock College for a three year period.
Malachy then returned to the U.S. and spent
another few years working in Florida before
eventually retiring to the Blackrock Community
in Ireland. His later years were spent in the
loving care of Ferndene Nursing Home in
Blackrock. Fr Malachy died on 26 December
2017 and was buried in Shanganagh Cemetery,
Co Dublin.

Fr Edward died on 27 December 1997 after a
short illness in Mombasa and was buried there in
the cemetery adjoining Holy Ghost Cathedral.

December 27th
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Fr Edward Corcoran (Eddie) was
born in Dublin on 20 March
1927. Following the completion
of his secondary education at O’Connell’s C.B.S.
in 1945 he entered the congregation and was
professed on 8 September 1946. He prefected at
the Bursar’s office, Kimmage Manor, from 1947
to 1948. He then studied philosophy, Latin and
Irish in U.C.D. followed by theology in Fribourg,
Switzerland from 1952 to 1956. Eddie was
ordained to the priesthood in Clonliffe College
on 3 July 1955 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate on 21 July 1956.

BARRETT,
Fr Oliver David
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Fr Oliver Barrett (Ollie) was born
on 20 May 1920 in Compass Hill,
Kinsale, Co Cork. Ollie completed his secondary
school education in Rockwell College which his
brother Willie had also attended. Ollie entered
the novitiate in Kilshane in 1938 and made his
profession on 8 September 1939. He undertook
philosophy studies in Kimmage, and prefected in
Rockwell between 1941 and 1943. He then took
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In 1949 Ned’s first mission appointment was to
the Owerri district of Nigeria. He spent the next
two decades there engaged in both
evangelization and pastoral ministry. He was
initially stationed at Nsu and in 1955 he
transferred to the new mission at Ugiri. In 1961
he returned to Nsu which, by then, had developed
into a parish of over 23,000 Catholics and
Catechumens. Early on in the Biafran War Ned
left Nigeria and went to the U.S.A. where he
spent three years doing parish work in Louisiana.
On returning to Ireland in 1970 he taught for two
years in Willow Park and transferred to parish
ministry, working principally in Templeogue,
Dollymount and Ballyfermot. Ned was a great
believer in visiting parishioners in their own
homes and his availability, encouragement and
loyalty was appreciated by people of all ages.

and completed a degree in philosophy between
1943 and 1945. Following on from this he
returned to Kimmage to study theology. Ollie
was ordained to the priesthood on 11 June 1948
and made his Consecration to the Apostolate on
31 July 1949.
Ollie’s first appointment was to the diocese of
Onitsha in Nigeria where he ministered for twenty
years serving at Nsukka College, at Agulu, T.T.C.
and at Awgu and Enugu Cathedral. During the
Biafran War he worked with the International Red
Cross and helped some 165,000 people, at sixtyseven centres, receive one substantial meal a
week Ollie returned to Ireland in 1969. He was
then appointed to the U.S.A. where he was given
parish ministry in Fernandina and Jacksonville,
Florida. In 1983 he was appointed pastor of St
Ann’s Parish in the diocese of PensacolaTallahasee. He served as pastor there for eighteen
years until February 2001 when as a result of an
assault he suffered severe psychological and
physical trauma and was therefore rendered
unable to live independently.

Fr Edward retired to Kimmage Manor in 1997
and died in Tallaght Hospital, Dublin, on 29
December 2009. He was buried in the parish
cemetery of the Church of the Sacred Heart,
Upperchurch, Co Tipperary.

Needing the presence of a supportive community
he returned to Ireland in March 2001 and was
admitted to Marian House, Kimmage Manor,
where he died on 28 December 2001. Fr Oliver
was buried in the Community Cemetery in
Rockwell College.

December 29th

GEOGHEGAN,
Fr Anthony
1930-2013

Fr Anthony Geoghegan (Tony)
was born in York Road, Rathgar,
Dublin on 15 November 1930. After completing
his secondary school education in St Mary’s
College, Rathmines, he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane in 1948 and was professed the
following year. He prefected in both Blackrock
College and St Mary’s College. Tony was
awarded a B.A. in philosophy by U.C.D. in 1952.
He then undertook a licentiate in theology and
was ordained in Rome in July 1957 by the newly
appointed Bishop Donal Lamont of Umtali –
now Mutare, Zimbabwe.

December 29th

BUCKLEY, Fr Edward
1920-2009

Fr Edward Buckley (Ned) was
born in Upperchurch, Thurles, Co
Tipperary, on 5 June 1920.
Following his secondary school education at
Thurles C.B.S. and Mungret College he entered
the novitiate in Kilshane in 1940 and was
professed on 8 September 1941. He studied
philosophy in Kimmage between 1941 and 1943,
and then he prefected in Rockwell College from
1943 to 1945. After studying theology in
Kimmage, Ned was ordained to the priesthood
on 11 July 1948 and made his Consecration to
the Apostolate in July 1949.
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Tony’s first appointment was to the Gambia
where he served as parish priest of Banjul from
1959 to 1961. In 1962 he was appointed
teacher/principal in a secondary school in
Umuahia, Nigeria. He moved to Enugu two years
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where he served as parish priest of Banjul from
1959 to 1961. In 1962 he was appointed
teacher/principal in a secondary school in
Umuahia, Nigeria. He moved to Enugu two years
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Dick was appointment to Sierra Leone in 1957
where he was employed both as a teacher and
chaplain at St Edward’s Secondary School,
Freetown. In 1965 he was appointed teacher and
boarding dean at Christ the King College, Bo.
Dick then moved to the parish of St Francis in
Bo to administer pastoral care. From 1970 until
1976 he worked in administration and animation
as district superior. During this time he also
helped out at the school in Koribundu. He then
moved from Bo to Njala University Secondary
School and in 1979 returned to the role of parish
ministry, this time in Moyamba. In 1982 he again
returned to Bo, to the junior seminary, as a
formator.

later to work as theology lecturer and formator
before returning to Rome in 1970 to study for a
doctorate in mission theology at the Angelicum.
Tony was theology lecturer and formator in
Kimmage Manor from 1972 to 1981 and
returned to this role in 1986 after a year
animating Spiritan spirituality at the Generalate.
He served as provincial councillor from 1982 to
1985, a position that he would take on again for
a six year period from 1988 to 1994. Following
on from this he taught at the Kimmage Mission
Institute for the next three years and, after a
sabbatical, he was appointed assistant director of
students in Kimmage in 1999 and held this
position until the closure of the theologate in
2008. Among his many writings on religious life
and missiology were Missionary Spirituality of
Bishop Shanahan and the chapters on ‘Mission
Since Vatican II’ and ‘Formation’ in Go Teach all
Nations. On 15 November 2000, in the presence
of the Archbishop of Dublin, Fr Tony was sworn
in as chairman of the Historical Commission
enquiring into the life of Bishop Joseph
Shanahan with a view to his possible
beatification.

In 1987 Dick took a sabbatical study leave from
Sierra Leone after which he was appointed as
superior of the Ardbraccan Community in
Ireland. He served nine years in this position. He
was transferred to St Mary’s College community,
Rathmines, in 1997 and worked part-time with
the Pontifical Missionary Societies. Due to
failing health Dick retired to Marian House,
Kimmage Manor, in 2002 where he died 31
December 2003. Fr Richard was buried in the
cemetery at Dardistown, Co Dublin.

Fr Tony died on Sunday 29 December 2013 in
Tallaght Hospital, at the age of 83, and was
buried in Dardistown Cemetery, Co Dublin.

December 31st

MASTERSON, Fr James

December 31st

1928-2010

O’DWYER,
Fr Richard John

Fr James Masterson (Jimmy) was
born in Moyne, Co Longford, on
17 October 1928. He completed
his secondary education at St Mel’s, Longford.
He was awarded a B.A. degree in 1949 and he
then entered the novitiate in Kilshane where he
was professed on 11 October 1950. He received
a Higher Diploma in Education in 1951 after
which he prefected for one year in Blackrock
College. Jimmy studied theology at Kimmage
and was ordained to the priesthood on 15 July
1956 and made his Consecration to the
Apostolate in 1957.

1929-2003

Fr Richard O’Dwyer (Dick) was
born at Infirmary Road., Phoenix
Park, Dublin, on 28 February 1929. Following the
completion of his secondary school education at
O’Connell’s C.B.S. he entered the novitiate in
Kilshane where he made his first profession on 8
September 1947. U.C.D. awarded him a B.Sc. in
1950, a H.Dip in Ed. in 1951 and a B.A. in
philosophy in 1953. He prefected at Blackrock
College between 1950 and 1951. He then studied
theology at Kimmage Manor and was ordained to
the priesthood on 15 July 1956. He made his
Consecration to the Apostolate on 2 August 1957.
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Derry for a year and served as curate in St Eugene’s
Cathedral before returning to Kimmage Parish to
perform a similar role. Following this he took a
sabbatical to engage in a course of study.

teaching at St Pius X College in Bodo, near
Ogoni. He later became headmaster of this
school. He returned to Ireland in 1968 when the
Port Harcourt area was occupied by the Nigerian
Federal troops. He then went to the U.S.A. for a
year where he served in the New York area. He
was able to return to Nigeria again in January
1971 and he worked in parish ministry in the
Rivers area around Port Harcourt. He returned to
the U.S.A. in 1979 where he spent the next six
years administering pastoral care in Florida

December 31st
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Fr John Geary was born 21
November 1931 in Dundalk, Co
Louth. He attended secondary

school in CBS Limerick and then
Rockwell College. Co Tipperary. He
 made his
first profession on 8 September 1950. He was

awarded a B.A. and an M.A. in English by U.C.D
in 1953 and 1955 respectively. He then
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Fr Eamon (Ned) Purcell was born
in Limerick on 7 April 1936.
After completing his secondary
school education at C.B.S. Limerick, he worked
for the Electricity Supply Board from 1955 to
1962 and was awarded a B.Com. by U.C.D. in
1961. He entered the novitiate in Kilshane the
following year and was professed on 8
September 1963. He studied philosophy and
theology in Kimmage and was ordained to the
 priesthood
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GEARY, Fr John D.

1936-2011

1931-2014

Fr Eamon (Ned) Purcell was born
in Limerick on 7 April 1936.
After completing his secondary
school education at C.B.S. Limerick, he worked
for the Electricity Supply Board from 1955 to
1962 and was awarded a B.Com. by U.C.D. in
1961. He entered the novitiate in Kilshane the
following year and was professed on 8
September 1963. He studied philosophy and
theology in Kimmage and was ordained to the
priesthood on 7 July 1968.

In 1997, on completion of his studies, Ned was
appointed to Australia where he spent the best
part of the next decade. He worked in a variety
of pastoral ministries there which ranged from
parishes with a strong Aboriginal presence to
others whose ethnic composition prompted him
to learn Vietnamese. He celebrated mass as
Gaeilge on St Patrick’s Day for the Irish
community in Melbourne where he spent six
years as pastor at St Dominic’s Parish in
Broadmeadows. He returned to Ireland in 2007
and became bursar of Ardbraccan Community.
He was then appointed to Rockwell Community
in 2008. Fr Eamon died peacefully on 31
December 2011 in Marian House, Kimmage

Manor and was buried in the community
cemetery in Rockwell College.
 


In 1986 Jimmy returned to Ireland and
ministered in the dioceses of Dromore and
Ardagh & Clonmacnoise. From late 1999 until
2007 he was a member of the Ardbraccan
community. He retired to Kimmage Manor in
2007 and moved to Marian House in 2009. Fr
James died on 31 December 2010 at Tallaght
Hospital and was buried in the new cemetery in
Boherquill, Co Westmeath.
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Manor and was buried in the community
cemetery in Rockwell College.
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to the vicariate of Monrovia, Liberia where he
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chaplain in St John of God’s Hospital, Stillorgan,
and James Connolly Memorial Hospital,
Blanchardstown, until 1992. He then moved to
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first profession on 8 September 1950. He was

awarded a B.A. and an M.A. in English by U.C.D
in 1953 and 1955 respectively. He then
 prefected
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 and was 

studied theology at Kimmage Manor
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John’s first mission appointment was to
 Canada   
in 1961. He taught at Neil McNeil High School


and then became its principal in 1968. John was
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DECEMBER
Toronto in 2009 to serve the community as
archivist and historian.

John then embarked on many years of service to
the Spiritan Community. For example he was
appointed house superior of the Spiritan
Generalate in Rome in 1990 and then served as
the provincial superior of the TransCanada
Spiritans from 1993 to 1999. John studied in
France and the USA from 1999 to 2007 which
culminated in him being awarded a Doctorate of
English Literature by the University of Toronto.
Following a short time spent as superior of Laval
House, John became a lecturer in English at
Duquesne University in Pittsburgh. He retired to

John was known for his strong interest in, and
commitment to Catholic education as well as to
the refugee issue in Canada. He had a great
fondness for books and was known for his great
rhetoric and writing abilities. Fr John died
peacefully on the morning of 31 December 2014
after a courageous battle with cancer and was
buried in Holy Cross Cemetery, Toronto.
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